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CHAPTER I

THE SITUATION AT THE BEGINNING OF 1917

(See Map at page 22)

I
T has been shown in the preeeding volume of this

work, by the statements of the Germans themselves,

that, at the beginning of 1917, the German Government

had finally deeided to attempt to gain victory in the

World War by means of unrestricted U-boat warfare.

The steps have been traced by which this idea pro-

gressed, until at last the prestige of the Battle of Jutland

gave to the German naval leaders the power to domi-

nate the whole military and naval situation in Germany.

It has also been explained that the preservation of the

German Battle Fleet in this naval action gave them the

physical ability to carry out this U-boat campaign.

Consequently, the German naval and military leaders

were united in their adoption of this extreme measure,

and the date of the beginning of the U-boat campaign

had been set for February 1, 1917. As in 1914, the Ger-

man leaders were supremely confident of the result.

But again, as in 1914, the German calculations had been

founded upon German formulas alone, and had not

taken into account^) other great forces that would be

aroused against them.^

It was a strange stroke of fate for the Central Powers

that this provocative means of warfare, which had been

originally conceived in an unfavorable situation, was

^ “The blockade must succeed within a limited number of weeks, within

which America cannot effectively participate in the operations.”— Bethmann-

Hollweg, 1917.
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eventually to be carried out in a most favorable situa-

tion, when there were other means of victory actually in

the grasp of the Central Powers. As a matter of fact, the

last months of 1916 had seen the end of the fighting

strength of Russia. This powerful enemy was already

on the verge of collapse and revolution when the Cen-

tral Powers began the fateful naval campaign, which

w’as destined to bring into the World War a stronger

enemy, to take the place of Russia and turn German
victory into German defeat.^

]\Iost fortunately for the Entente Allies, at this stage,

the impending collapse of Russia had not been foreseen

by either side. Not only had the Central Powers failed

to grasp their opportunity,- but the Entente Allies had

escaped the demoralizing effect of the knowledge of this

great loss of strength. On the part of the Entente Allies,

at the beginning of 1917, it is evident that, instead

of any discouragement, there was a new optimism in

France and Great Britain. In France the exultation

was so great over the repulse of the Germans at Verdun,

that the French were demanding a military offensive for

1917. In Great Britain the Asquith ^Ministry had fallen

in December, 1916, and a W ar Cabinet had been consti-

tuted under the leadership of Lloyd George.

For the first time the Fhatcnte Allies had a plan for

concerted military operations, “unanimously agreed

upon by a conference of military representatives of the

‘ “Had we been able in Germany to foresee the Russian Revolution, we
should perhaps not have needed to regard tlie submarine campaign of 1917

as a last resort. But in .Tanuary, 1917, there was no visible sign of the Revolu-

tion.” — “The War of Lost Opportunities.” Hoffmann.
^ “No intelligence had come through to us which revealed any striking

indications of the disintegration of the Russian army.” — Hindenburg, “Out
of My Life.”
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Allied Powers held at French Headquarters in Novem-
ber, 191G. This plan comprised a series of offensives on

all fronts, so timed as to assist each other by depriving

the enemy of the power of weakening any one of his

fronts in order to reinforce another.” ^

The following, from a speech of Lloyd George, re-

flected vividly this mistaken optimism, and the utter

lack of appreciation of the true situation among the

leaders of the Entente Allies: “The Russian Army was

better equipped in guns, in machine guns, and in muni-

tions than it had ever been during the whole period of

the war. For the first time in the whole course of the

war the Russian gunners had plenty of ammunition —
this year the Russian Army begah(and was ready with

the best equipment any Russian army ever had, and

naturally our expectation was that, with a well-equipped

and powerful Russian army pressing in the east, a well-

equipped British and French army pressing in the west,

and a well-equipped Italian army pressing in Italy, we
should have been able to bring such a pressure to bear

upon the Prussian Army as to inflict a decisive defeat.”

Nothing could have been farther away from a de-

scription of the actual position at the beginning of 1917.

Instead of this favorable state of affairs in the East, the

situation was so bad in Russia that the Russian Revo-

lution broke out in March, 1917. On March 15 Czar

Nicholas was forced to abdicate. From this time there

were only fitful efforts on the part of the Russians, and

their armies rapidly degenerated into a mob. Soon

there was only a semblance of any Russian military

threat against the Central Powers. Yet this phantom of

the former strength of the Russian armies still influ-

’ Sir Douglas Haig’s Despatches.
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cnccd the course of the World War, because the German
General Staff failed to see that there was no substance

to this shadow, and continued to maintain strong

Austro-German armies on the Russian front, which

prevented the Central Powers from using these troops

in other theatres of warfare.

A study of the maj) will show the great military re-

sults that had been won in the East by the C’entral

Powers at the end of 1910, as Rumania had also been

overrun, after entering the war when it was too late for

the Russian armies to cooperate. In fact, almost the

only favorable element for the Entente Allies in the

East was the situation of Greece,* and this had been

brought about by the presence of the strong Allied

Army at Salonica, which had been estal)lished and

maintained by Sea Power.

At this time, the influence of Sea Power had grown to

be unmistakable, and it had become the outstanding

factor in the orld War. d'he Central Powers were on

the point of making their great effort to win the war on

the sea. For the Entente Allies Sea Power had won re-

sults that were comj)ensations for the disastrous mili-

tary failures and defeats of 1915 and 191(5. Aside from

the incalculable benefits the Entente Allies were receiv-

ing through their command of the seas, it was Sea Power

alone that was pressing upon Germany. As has been ex-

plained, at last the right means were being taken to en-

force the blockade. Consecpiently, Germany was be-

ginning to feel the pinch, and by this time the strain of

the war was telling upon the German people.

These new deprivations and hardships were arousing

* Provisional Government of Grecec deelared war against Germany and

Bulgaria Xovember 28, 191C.
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impatience in Germany, as, even after the series of vic-

tories of 1915 and 1916, not only were the expected re-

wards of victory withheld, but also the conditions of

living were growing irksome throughout the country.

The German leaders saw the beginnings of discontent,

and the various moves of the German Government for

peace, in the latter part of 1916, were for effect at home
as well as abroad. But it must not be thought that these

proposals for peace were signs of actual military weaken-

ing on the part of Germany, as was too hastily assumed

among the Entente Allies at the time. On the contrary,

as the year 1918 afterwards proved, Germany was still

capable of a tremendous military effort. Therefore, the

German attempt to win the World War on the sea must
not be considered as a last desperate resort, but as a

carefully calculated effort to win by means which were

thought to be infallible. The German leaders had de-

cided that they could win by these means — and the

result of this decision was upon their own heads.



CHAPTER II

THE EXTEAXCE OF THE IJXITED STATES

HE German Government adhered to its illegal pro-

gram, and on Eebruarv 1, 1917, the German U-boats

began to destroy ships, casting aside all international

law on the seas. This I^-boat canij)aign had been care-

fully planned, and in contrast to their former attempts,

the Germans in 1917 had naval forces sufficient to carry

out their undertaking. It became at once evident that

the submarine, thus operated without regard for the

safety of j)assengers and crews, was the most formidable

destroyer of commerce in the world’s history.

'The methods which had hitherto been used against

the U-boats by the Allied navies, and which had been

too hastily assumed sufficient to check their ravages,

were found totally inadecpiate. Sinkings were recorded

in the first weeks of the campaign which threatened a

great decrease of the world’s tonnage of shipping,* and

there is no cjuestion of the fact that the attack of this

new weapon was a grave danger to the sea power of the

Entente Allies. Yet, before giving any account of the

oj)crations of this new j)hase of the naval history of the

World War, it is necessary to impress upon the reader’s

mind the other all-important fact, that this successful

use of the U-boat, in defiance of the laws of humanity, at

once became a boomerang for the German Government.

It recoiled upon Germany by bringing into the war the

* “The immediate effect of the new campaign was to double the rate of

losses which had been incurred during 1910, and these losses rose rapidly to a

climax in March and April.” — Report of War Cabinet, 1917.

8
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one force that would mean defeat for the Central

Powers.

When it was found that the German Government in-

tended to persist in this unlawful undertaking, the

United States broke off relations with the German Gov-

ernment, and war between the United States and Ger-

many became inevitable. The cynical conduct of the

German Government was a direct challenge; and there

was no course other than to hand the German Ambassa-

dor his passports — to have no more dealings with a

Government that had broken its pledges when it felt

strong enough to do so.

On February 3, 1917, the President of the United

States addressed both houses of Congress, and an-

nounced that diplomacy had failed, and that relations

with Germany had been severed. In his address Presi-

dent Wilson made the sharp distinction between the

people of Germany and its autocratic Government,

which was destined to influence the whole remaining

course of the war: “We are sincere friends of the German
people and earnestly desire to remain at peace with the

Government which speaks for them. God grant we may
not be challenged by acts of wilful injustice on the part

of the Government of Germany.”

These acts of injustice were not long delayed. The
German Ambassador, after receiving his papers, had

asked his Government to delay action until he had made
a plea for peace to the Emperor, but the Imperial Gov-

ernment refused to change its policy and persisted in

carrying forward its campaign of unrestricted U-boat

warfare. On March 12 orders were given to arm Ameri-

can merchantmen against the submarines.

On March 1 the United States Government had re-
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vealecl the contents of an intercepted letter written by

Zimmermann, the German Foreign Secretary, to the

German Minister in Mexico.

It was dated at Rerlin, January 19, 1917: “On the

first of February we intend to begin submarine warfare

unrestricted. In spite of this, it is our intention to keep

neutral the United States of America. If this attempt is

not successful, we j)ro{)ose an alliance on the following

basis with Mexico: that we shall make war together and

together make peace. We shall give general financial

support and it is understood that Mexico is to reconquer

the lost territory in New Mexico, Texas and Arizona.”
“ You are instructed to inform the Presitlent of ^Mexico

of the above in great confidence as soon as it is certain

that there will be an outbreak of war with the United

States and suggest that the President of Mexico, on his

own initiative, should communicate with Japan suggest-

ing adherence at once to this plan; at the same time,

offer to mediate between Germany and Jaj)an.”

“Please call to the attention of the President of

Mexico that the employment of ruthless submarine war-

fare now promises to compel England to make peace in a

few months. Zimmermann.”
Aside from all other matters, this outrageous letter

was in itself a cause of war. It is hard to see how any-

thing could have been written that would show more

clearly the utter hostility of the German Government

towards the United States. In all sections of the coun-

try there was no longer any possibility of doubt as to the

character of the German rulers and their intentions in

regard to the Ignited States.' Additional provocation

* “According to the views of our ambassador (Von Hintze) — Zimmer-

mann’s well-known telegram rendered Wilson decisive assistance in the reali-

zation of his wish to take his stand against us.” — Tirpitz, “My Memoirs.”
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1

soon followed from the conduct of the German subma-

rine campaign, and on April 6 Congress passed the reso-

lution of war with Germany. The President signed the

Declaration of war on the same day.

After long patience the United States had been driven

into a declaration of war by repeated hostile acts of

Germany. These acts were not only Germany’s ruthless

conduct upon the seas, but Germany’s proved attempts

to incite Mexico and Japan to war with the United

States, to disrupt the country and take away its terri-

tory. If ever a nation was justified in entering a war, the

United States was justified and in the right, and we
should believe that this right prevailed.

Our nation was made strong by the fact that there

was no trace of selfish aims in our participation in the

World War. In all other respects our position was above

question. The conditions that had brought on the war

were not in any way made by us. We had not com-

mitted any hostile aet. On the contrary, in our relations

with Germany, we had exhausted all the resources of

peaeeful diplomacy. Our President had stated our ob-

jects so plainly that they could not be mistaken, and, in

spite of all accusations, even our enemies were forced to

believe that the United States fought for a principle and

not for gain.^

So evident was this that the United States became a

moral force in the war, and this had a disturbing influ-

ence upon the nations allied with Germany. Espeeially

in Austria-Hungary it was noticeable that the entrance

of the United States against the Central Powers had a

’ In a tirade against propaganda Ludendorff himself unconsciously paid a

high tribute to the spirit of America: “For American soldiers the war became

as it were a crusade against us.” — “Ludendorff’s Own Story.”
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widespread effect against the German Government.

p]ven in Germany, where every attempt was made to

brand the United States with hypocrisy, the German
people could not helj) seeing that our nation was fighting

for a cause, and that our nation believed this cause to be

just.

The most wise distinction made by our President be-

tween the German (iovernment and the German people

became an issue in Germany itself, and the cause of a

rift in the hitherto united nation. This was slight at

first, but un(|uestionably had come into existence. It

was no mere coincidence that the German Emperor, in

the month of our declaration of war, made tentative

projiosals of popular legislative government for the

Germans. The German leaders had read the signs of the

times. The vague dissatisfaction of the German people

had been given a tangible basis, and, in spite of all at-

temjits to divert attention, the beginning of a cleavage

was there. From the time of the entrance of the United

States the German Government was being scrutinized

and held accountable by the (ierman people.

This was the strong moral force exerted upon the war

by the United States, apart from all our physical force,

and this was a disturbing and disintegrating influence

that was always working within the Central Powers

throughout the rest of the ^^orld War. It is true that

this moral force would not have prevailed, if it had not

been backed up by physical force. If the German Gov-

ernment had won its war, the German people would

have stood by it. But, if the German Government did

not win, the German people would repudiate it. Conse-

quently, this moral force must be counted as a very real

and potent factor, in conjunction with the unexpected
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strength of the United States, for bringing about the

defeat and disintegration of the carefully built German

structure. As Ludendorif bitterly expressed it, “By
working on our democratic sentiments the enemy propa-

ganda succeeded in bringing our Government into dis-

credit in Germany.”

It cannot be stated too strongly that the physical

force exerted by the United States upon the World War
was an utter surprise to the German leaders— a thing

outside all their calculations. As has been explained,

these calculations of the German leaders had been

founded entirely upon their own German formulas.

Their methods of creating armies involved years of

training and, from their point of view, our nation was

incapable of organizing an army in time to have any

effect on the course of the war.^

The German leaders had appreciated our great re-

sources in material and wealth, and they had been re-

luctant to involve the United States in the war— to

have all this at the command of the Entente Allies. But

they never counted the United States as a naval or mili-

tary factor in the World War. The lessons of our Civil

War had never been suspected, much less learned, by

the formal school of the German General Staff.

The excellence of the American armies of both the

North and the South, which had been so quickly pro-

duced in the white heat of that extraordinary war, had

never been understood. Consequently, the German
leaders were unable to realize that an intelligent people,

“If matters came to a breach, it was not to be assumed that America

would make her influence felt in the war before the submarine campaign had

taken effect.” — “The German General Staff and its Decisions.” Falken-

hayn.
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absolutely united in a just cause, would be capable of a

great uprising for warfare.

The result proved how entirely the spirit of America

had been misunderstood — and the proof of this was

shown in short sequence. It is enough to state the fol-

lowing. War was deelared on April (>. Before the end of

May, three measures had been adopted which sealed the

doom of Germany in the World War. President Wilson

had signed the seven l)illion dollar War Bond Bill; the

largest Army and Navy Bill in the history of nations had

reached a total of nearly four billion dollars; and the

President had signed the draft bill, calling upon all men
between twenty-one and thirty. These (piickly enacted

measures meant that the United States was to make the

i?reatest effort that had ever been made in war bv a

united people. ‘ 'riuis early was inscribed upon the wall

the writing that foretold the fall of German militarism.

* “1 will tell you about America. She came into the war at a time when

the need for her coming was most urgent. Her coming was like an avalanche.

The world has never seen anything like it. Her great army of all ranks gave

service that no man would, in 1917, have believed possible.” — Lloyd George.



CHAPTER III

THE FIRST SHOCK OF THE U-BOAT CAMPAIGN

(See Map at page 22)

HE note from the German Imperial Government,

which was suddenly given to Ambassador Gerard on

the afternoon of January 31, 1917,^ began as follows:

“From February 1, 1917, sea traffic will be stopped with

every available weapon and without further notice in

the following barred zones around Great Britain, France,

Italy, and in the Eastern Mediterranean.” These zones

were described, as indicated on the map on page 22. In

this German note the sinister phrase “and without fur-

ther notice ” meant “the commencement of ruthless sub-

marine warfare” ^ to sink enemy and neutral ships alike

without warning in these prohibited areas.

The delay in delivering this note until the eve of the

beginning of the campaign, although the decision for un-

restricted U-boat warfare had been made long before,

was a deliberate effort to spring a sudden surprise.^ Ad-

miral Scheer has quoted a telegram from the German

1 “The Secretary of State of the Foreign Office, Zimmermann requests

the honor of the visit of his Excellency, the Ambassador of the United States

of America, this afternoon at six o’clock in the Foreign Office, Wilhelmstrasse

75/76. Berlin, the 31st January, 1917.”

^ Ambassador Gerard.
^ “ A further condition is that the declaration and commencement of the

unrestricted U-boat war should be simultaneous, so that there is no time for

negotiations, especially between England and the neutrals. Only on these

conditions will the enemy and the neutrals be inspired with ‘holy’ terror.”

— Mem. of German Chief of the Naval Staff, December 22, 1916, given in

full in appendix.

15
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Emperor (JanuaW s), 11^.17) : “I comman:! that the unre-

stricted U-boat campaign shall begin on February 1 in

full force. You are to make all necessary preparations

without delay, but in such a way that neither the enemy
nor neutrals can obtain information of this intention.”

But, as has been stated in the {>receding volume of

this work, at the time Germany yielded to the Ignited

States after the Su.'i.'icx ultimatum as to the U-boats in

April, Ambassador Gerard had warned the State

Department that “the rulers of Germany would at some

future date, forced by public opinion and by the von

'l'irj)itz and Conservative parties, take uj) ruthless sub-

marine warfare again, possibly in the autumn but at any

rate al)Out February or March, li)17.” And, concerning

the time just j)receding this new U-boat campaign of

1017, Ambassador (ierard has also written that, before

January (>, the American Embassy “had begun to get

rumors of the resumption of ruthless sul)marine warfare,

and within a few days I was cabling to the Department

information, based not uj)on absolute facts but upon re-

ports that had been collected through the able efforts of

our very cajiable naval attache, C'ommander Gherardi.”

J'he truth was, it was the Germans themselves who were

surprised, as Ambassador Gerard has left no doubt that

they were taken aback by the fact that the United

States broke off relations so promj)tly.

However, this did not in the least affect the overween-

ing confidence of the Germans in the U-boat campaign.'

It was regarded as a foregone conclusion that unre-

stricted I"-boat warfare would force Great Britain to

' “So the Chief of the Naval Staff, von Iloltzcndorff, thought himself in

a position to promise that England would be ready for peace after a six

months’ submarine campaign.”— .\dmiral Tirpitz.
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make peace in 1917. A most striking illustration of the

overconfidence, which prevailed at this time throughout

Germany, has been given in Admiral Scheer’s frank

complaint: “It is a great pity that the calculations of

the Naval Staff were published throughout the country:

they had assumed the success of the U-boat campaign

within a fixed period of time, and were meant for a nar-

row circle only.” And here again it should be empha-

sized, as explained in the preceding volume, that these

German calculations for the U-boats had been founded

upon results in 1916,^^ when the Entente Allies had not

yet made use of the best available defense against sub-

marines. This error of the Germans, in not making al-

lowances in their calculations for the offset of new coun-

ters that would be found against the U-boats, must

always be kept in mind when studying this much dis-

cussed campaign. These adverse elements were des-

tined to overthrow the German calculations, even to the

extent of swaying the balance against the U-boats.

But, although thus foredoomed to failure by the new
forces which were to be aroused against them, it is also a

fact that the U-boats were at their strongest in the very

area of the main object of this campaign, the attack upon

Great Britain. The reason for this will be evident at

once. In the waters about Great Britain, vast volumes

of vital sea traffic were constricted into small spaces.

This meant that great numbers of ships must necessarily

be crowded into narrow waters— and these narrow

waters were near the bases of the German U-boats.

These conditions made the German submarines more
formidable in the waters about Great Britain than any-

where else in the world. It was for this reason that the

^ Mem. of German Chief of the Naval Staff, December 22, 1916.
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new attack upon seaborne commerce was the most dan-

gerous in history — and the first disastrous effects of the

L^-boat campaign of 1917 must be fully appreciated.

Admiral Scheer has stated the German object in im-

pressive terms: “With the unrestricted U-boat cam-

paign we had probably embarked in the most tremen-

dous undertaking that the World War brought in its long

train. Our aim was to break the power of mighty Eng-

land vested in her sea trade in spite of the protection

which her j)Owerful Fleet could afford her.”

Admiral Scheer’s description of this change of Ger-

man strategy is also impressive: “ The strategic offensive

passed definitely to the Navy on February 1, 1917. U-

boats and the Fleet supj)lemented one another to form

one weapon, which was to be used in an energetic attack

on England’s might. Our Fleet became the hilt of the

weapon whose sharp blade was the U-boat. The Fleet

thus commenced its main activities during the war to

maintain and defend the new form of warfare against

the English Fleet.” The new mission of the German
Hattie Fleet could not be more clearly defined. And,

with this, there is no mistaking the vital importance of

the German Hattie Fleet as an essential element in

carrying on the new (ierman strategy. If the Germans
had lacked this necessary factor of their Hattie Fleet,

the U-boat camj)aign could not have been undertaken.

All this measured the result of the tragic failure of the

Hritish to destroy the CJerman Fleet at Jutland, and

gave proof of the fallacy of the comforting theory that

the German Fleet “ never eame out,” which was so wide-

spread in Hritish writings after the Hattie of Jutland.

This prevailing error of the Hritish, that the German
High Sea Pdeet was inactive, and the consequent failure
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to appreciate the change of mission of the German
Battle Fleet, went so far that it amounted to an error in

strategy on the part of the British. Aside from not per-

ceiving that the invasion idea could be dismissed, the

attitude of the British Navy, in continuing the same

policy of watching an inactive enemy to guard against a

resumption of activity, did not lead to the use of the

British Grand Fleet in active anti-submarine efforts

against an enemy Battle Fleet whose whole effort was

being devoted to carrying out the new German naval

strategy of the U-boat offensive.

The fact was, the German Fleet was “out” con-

stantly. As Admiral Scheer stated, “it found plenty of

continued and exacting occupation in combating the

means that England had devised to prevent the U-boats

from getting out.” The German Admiral has written:

“Only our Fleet could make such efforts useless.” In-

stead of being idle at its bases, as was so often stated, the

German Fleet was all this time occupied in keeping

clear wide areas of egress and entrance for the U-boats.

This duty not only implied maintaining the minefield

outworks about the German bases, which have been

described in the preceding volumes and which kept the

enemy at a distance from the German bases, but it also

comprised clearing the way through the British mines,

which were being laid in the North Sea in constantly in-

creasing numbers.^

Admiral Scheer has stated that, in cooperation with

the successful use of the U-boats, “the battleships, to-

gether with the cruisers and torpedo-boats, and espe-

cially the mine-sweepers, assisted in overcoming the

^ “The number of mines laid in the North Sea by the enemy grew con-

stantly greater.” — Admiral Scheer.
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enemy’s defenee. Their efforts were primarily directed

against the belt of mines which the English had laid in

the North Sea to {)revent our boats from getting out.”

.\nd the German Admiral has added: “In spite of all the

difficulties we managed to j)revent anything from stop-

ping the U-boats from going out. There were altogether

very few days when for safety’s sake we had to avoid the

direct route into the North Sea and take the roundabout

way through the North Raltic Canal and the Kattegat.”

'I'his was a very different state of affairs from the fiction

of an inactive (Jerman Fleet confined at its bases, which

was given credence at the time.

Admiral Scheer has stated, in contrast to the inade-

((uate preparation for the U-boat cani[)aign of 1915:

“When the U-boat camj)aign was opened on February

1, 1917, there were 57 boats already in the North Sea.”

With the great op{)ortunities for them in the waters

about (ireat Britain, which have been stated, and with

the inadequate means of protection and of attack then in

use against them, the first success of the U-boat cam-

jniign was so great as to be a shock to the Entente Allies

— and this should be emphasized in any naval history of

the Worhl War. Admiral Jellicoe has called this “the

gravest danger that has ever faced the Empire.” “Al-

lied Shij)ping Control” has thus summed up this menace

beyond any misunderstanding: “The opening success of

the new campaign was staggering . . . The continu-

ance of this rate of loss would have brought disaster upon

all the Allied camj)aigns, and might well have involved

an unconditional surrender.”

The mere statement of the totals of these first losses is

enough to show the magnitude of the threat against Sea

Power. In the first three months 1 ,000 ships of all classes
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had been sunk, including 470 ocean-going vessels. In

one fortnight in April 122 ocean-going vessels were lost.

“The rate of the British loss in ocean-going tonnage

during this fortnight was equivalent to an average

round voyage loss of 25 per cent— one out of every

four ships leaving the United Kingdom for an overseas

voyage was being lost before its return.” ^ Before the

opening of this campaign on February 1, 1917, losses of

shipping through acts of the enemy had been as follows

:

November, 1916, 311,508 tons; December, 1916, 355,139

tons; January, 1917, 368,521 tons. These were serious

losses, but they did not actually threaten an overturn.

But, after February 1, the totals of shipping destroyed

mounted to these astounding figures: February, 1917,

540,006 tons; March, 1917, 593,841 tons; April, 1917,

881,027 tons.

At the time, the British nation and the world at large

had no idea of these totals of losses, and did not realize

the seriousness of the situation.^ As Admiral Jellicoe

had stated, “The facts could not be disclosed without

benefiting the enemy,” and the published lists of ar-

rivals and departures, with losses, disguised the truth.®

For this reason, at the present time, most people retain

the impression of these optimistic reports, and do not

have an inkling of the actual facts which the British

officials were facing. These easy-going ideas must be
^ “Allied Shipping Control.”
^ “It is perhaps as well that the nation generally remained to a great ex-

tent unconscious of the extreme gravity of the situation which developed

during the Great War, when tlie Germans were sinking an increased volume
of merchant tonnage week by week.”— Admiral Jellicoe.

’ “The statements published were not false, but they were Inconclusive

and intentionally so. They gave the number of British ships sunk, but not

their tonnage, and not the total losses of British, Allied, and neutral tonnage.”
— Admiral Sims, “The Victory at Sea.”
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put aside, in order to get the true perspective of the

war.

In tliis regard, the first disj)atch of Admiral Sims to

the Navy Department from I^ondon (April l-i, 1917) at

once sounded the alarm: “'I'he submarine issue is very

much more serious than the peoj)le realize in America,

d’he recent success of oj)erations and the raj)idity of con-

struction constitute the real crisis of the war. . . . Sup-

plies and communieations of forees all fronts, including

the Russians, are threatened and control of the sea actu-

ally imperilled.” W hen war with (iermany a|)peared in-

evitable, in Mareh, 1!)17, Rear Admiral William S. Sims,

V. S. N., President of the Naval War College, had been

sent to London “to get in touch with the Rritish Ad-

miralty, to study the naval situation and learn how we
coukl best and most ([uickly coiiperate in the naval

war.” *

As soon as this American officer arrived in London he

was welcomed by Admiral Jellicoe, to whom he was well

known. Admiral Jellicoe, who was then First Sea Lord

of the Rritish Admiralty, at once took Admiral Sims

into full confidence, and showed him the actual figures of

sinkings. These were a great surj)rise to Admiral Sims,’

and his account of the interview needs no addition, to

show the Rritish official view of the situation. lie has

(pioted Admiral Jellicoe as saying: “Yes, it is impossible

for us to go on with the war if losses like this continue.”

In answer to Admiral Sims’ exclamation, “It looks as

though the (iermans were winning the war,” Admiral

* “The Victory at Sea.” “I was to remain ostensibly as head of the War
College.”

® “It is expressing it mildly to say that I was surprised by tliis disclosure.

1 was fairly astounded, for I had never imagined anything so terrible.”—
.\dmiral Sims, “The \’ictory at Sea.”



THE SITUATION AT THE BEGINNING OF 1917

(This map is diagrammatic only)

The shaded areas were controlled by the Central Powers

Battle Fronts neutral frontiers.
^

The Central Powers had again improved their situation m
1916. Rumania had been defeated, and the Entente Allies

had not been able to make military gains. At the beginning

of 1917, the Central Powers had deliberately chosen to de-

fend their gains on land, but to make their whole offensive on

the sea by means of unrestricted U-boat warfare. The dotted

lines indicate the prescribed areas on the sea and the areas

proclaimed safe for neutrals.

The Entente Allies were optimistic at the first of 1917, not

realizing the collapse of Russia. They had a concerted plan

for early offensives on all fronts in 1917.

(1) (1) A double offensive by the British and French on the

Western Front.

(2) Renewed attacks by the Russians against the Austro-

German armies.

(3) Russian offensive in Asia Minor.

(4) British attack on Bagdad.

(5) Renewed Italian offensive.

On the Western Front these British and French at-

tacks failed. On the Eastern Front the Russian Revo-

lution ended all hopes of success.
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Jellicoe said: “They will win, unless we can stop these

losses — and stop them soon.” The American officer

asked :
“ Is there no solution for the problem? ” Admiral

Jellicoe replied; “Absolutely none that we can see now.”

This must be accepted as the opinion of the British

officials.^

“But the black fortnight of April was perhaps a bless-

ing in disguise. The certainty of x^llied disaster under

the existing conditions was so obvious that those who
had advocated the institution of convoys were at last

given their chance.” “ An account of the adoption of the

convoy system, and the progress of the fight against the

U-boat campaign, will be given in later chapters.

' “According to the authorities the limit of endurance would be reached

about November 1, 1917; in other words, unless some method of successfully

fighting submarines could be discovered immediately. Great Britain would

have to lay down her arms before a victorious Germany.” — Admiral Sims,

“The Victory at Sea.”
^ “Allied Shipping Control.”
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THE OBJECT OF JTIE IGNITED STATES IN THE
WORLD WAR

T in: ( loverninent of the I’nited States had soon real-

ized that a colossal task confronted our nation in the

World War. In the last half of April, Hritish and French

sj)ccial conmiissions arrived in this country for an inter-

national war conference. The British Coniniission was

headed hv :\Ir. Balfour, the French ( oininission bv :M.

^'iviani and Marshal Jotl’re. They were cordially re-

ceived by the people of the United States, but their

message to our Administration described the serious

situation of the Entente Allies. They reflected the reac-

tion of the leaders of the Allies from their ill founded

optimism at the first of the year 1917 to their gloomy

realization of the actual facts of the case. Not only were

they dej)ressed by the threatening situation as to the U-

boats,* which had been rej>ortetl to the Navy Depart-

ment by Admiral Sims, but both the French and British

military offensives on the Western Front, from which so

much had been hoped, already bore the stamp of failure.

Fven without a full understanding of the loss of Russia

from the ranks of the Entente Allies, it was evident to

the Allied leaders that the expected “series of offensives

on all fronts
”

- had broken down. Instead of there being

' ‘“Tilings were dark when I took that trip to .\incrica,’ Mr. Balfour said

to me afterwards. ‘The submarines were constantly on my mind. I could

think of nothing but the number of ships which were sinking. .\t that time

it ccrtainlj' looked as if we were going to lose the war.’” — .\dmiral Sims,

‘‘The N’ictory at Sea.” * See Chapter I.

«4
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any chance for the Entente Allies “to inflict a decisive

defeat” ^ in 1917, which at the beginning of the year

they had been confident of accomplishing, the truth had

forced them to perceive that the Entente Allies them-

selves faced defeat, if help were not forthcoming from

the United States. And this help must consist of na-

tional resources and national manpower on a scale of

which the magnitude had not hitherto been estimated.

It would be well, at this stage, to define this assistance

to the Entente Allies, which must be the object of the

United States in the World War, in order to understand

the history of the rest of the titanic struggle.

The obvious first pressing need was naval assistance

to the Entente Allies in the crisis of the U-boat cam-

paign. This help of the United States was indispensable

in the effort to overcome the menace, and the coopera-

tion of the United States Navy must be kept in mind as

a constant factor in the fight against the German sub-

marines, the course of which is to be narrated. The
financial aid and supplies furnished by the United States

were also essential elements of assistance that must be

provided by our nation, as in each of these necessary

factors for maintaining the war the Entente Allies were

becoming exhausted. But all these were only a fraction

of the task of the United States.

The inexorable forces of the World War, which had
burst all bounds of former wars, were then molding a

situation that would make a call upon the United States

so urgent that all else would be cast into the shade.

Threatening as was the menace of the U-boat campaign,

it was not the crisis of the W^orld War. The actual crisis

was destined to come when the collapse of Russia al-

^ See Chapter I.
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lowed the Central Powers to concentrate all their forces

on the Western Front, and to establish a military superi-

ority that would have won the World War, if it had not

been for the military reinforcement provided by the

Unitetl States.

Rehind the war clouds which ol)SCured all Europe,

events were moving as inevitably as a Greek tragedy to

the climax when the United States must be present on

the field of battle — or else German militarism would

win the war. Conse([uently, to provide that nece.ssary

military reinforcement must be considered the great ob-

ject of the United States in the World War. Rut what

an unprecedented national effort was inij)lied by that

j)hrase!

For the Ignited States there was one great advantage,

that the [)roblem of the nation was to furnish a reinforce-

ment against a contained enemy — with no danger of

any serious attacks to disturb us in our task. Rut this

problem was comj)lieatetl by the condition that trans-

portation overseas, whieh would normally have been

providc'd bv the Allies, had been so curtailed bv the

All ied losses of shij)j)ing that we were compelled to pro-

vide a large part of the transportation ourselves. In

addition, the submarine campaign, and the resultant

diversion of Allied naval forces, made it imperative for

us to furnish a great pro[)ortion of the necessary naval

protection.

Consetpiently, the impending crisis demanded an

effort on the part of the United States that would com-

prise: raising and training an army; transporting a great

part of that army overseas; providing supplies and trans-

porting them overseas; constructing and maintaining

terminals and bases overseas to receive and handle these
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troops and supplies; and providing naval protection for

the transportation of these troops and supplies. All this

must be done in the haste demanded by the approaching

crisis — or the war would be lost. And this condition

also implied that everything at the outset must be on the

vast scale set by the unprecedented demands of the

'orld War. There was no time for the gradual develop-

ment of forces, as in the case of other nations.

No nation in history ever faced such a task, and a

miracle was accomplished when the peaceful United

States was able to coordinate the functions of its mili-

tary, naval, and industrial forces, to gain its full strate-

gic object, in the time thus set by a crisis and on the

enormous scale of the WArld War.^ To study the great

causes that brought about this result will be one of the

most interesting things in connection with the war, and

especially a most important part of the naval history of

the World War. For, as it was evident that our na-

tion’s objective must be an operation overseas, the naval

factor was absolutely essential.

In fact our whole effort, in this main object of the

United States, should be considered one great concerted

operation, performed by our combined naval, military,

and industrial forces. All these elements were necessary

parts of the whole, but it will be at once apparent that

this great operation overseas could never have been

thought of without the use of Sea Power. Our reinforce-

ment on the battlefield of the Western Front could never

have played its saving part in the war, if the conditions

had not been provided, as indispensable in carrying out

the operation, that we should have the ability to trans-

' “Her coming was like an avalanche. The world has never seen any-

thing like it.” — Lloyd George.
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port troops and material overseas, the ability to trans-

port their maintenance overseas, and the ability to give

naval protection to the transportation of both overseas.

Without these fundamental conditions, the whole na-

tional concerted effort would have been anchored at the

start, and these conditions, which put the great surge of

our people into active offensive operation, could only be

provided by Sea Rower.

d’hus Sea Rower became the indispensable and driving

agent of what was destined to be the decisive operation

of the World War.^ ^Moreover, it was the American con-

tribution of naval and shij)ping forces that alone made
possible the necessary superiority on the seas that would

provide these conditions. This situation should be made
clear beyond any misunderstanding in a naval history of

the World War.

It is most impressive to sum up the situation at this

stage, and the reader will no longer doubt the import-

ance that Sea Rower had assumed in the AA orld War.

First, Sea Rower, by means of the preponderance of the

British navy, was exerting the pressure of the blockade

upon Germany, the one element of damage to the enemy
that counterbalanced the militarv defeats of the Entente

All ies in the past, and their continued military defeats in

R)17. Secondly, the Germans themselves were attempt-

ing to win the war on the seas, instead of on land, by
concentrating their offensive on their U-boat campaign.

Thirdly, and most important of all, in the United States

the great uprising had begun which was to provide the

decisive reinforcement to the Entente Allies by means of

^ “The United States .Army in France was a decisive factor in obtaining

a speedy victory. Tiie transportation of this army overseas under naval

protection was, therefore, a major operation of first importance.” — Admiral

Cleaves, “The History of the Transport Service.”
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Sea Power. This bare statement of faets should be

enough to show that Sea Power was beginning to domi-

nate the World War.

It should also be emphasized that, from the naval

point of view, the great united operation of the United

States should be measured as follows: The greatest re-

sult attained by the Central Powers was the elimination

of Russia. The effort of the United States not only took

the place of Russia, but went beyond that in assuring

victory. This reversal of the greatest result obtained by

the Central Powers could only have been accomplished

by means of the component naval operation. Conse-

quently, with this just measure from results, we must

believe that the year 1917 saw the inception of the most

important naval operation of the World War.
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THE ADOE'l'IOX OF THE CONVOY SYSTEM

Ar tlie l)c<'inning of 1!)17, Admiral Jellicoe had be-

^ come First Lord of the Hritish Admiralty, and

Admiral Beatty had been given the command of the

(irand Fleet. With the (lerman High Sea Fleet still in

being. Admiral Jellicoe has j)ointed out that the British

“could not afford to deplete the (Irand Fleet of de-

stroyers. which could under other conditions be em-

ployed in anti-submarine work." Added to this was the

old idea of invasion, which still had strength enough in

(ireat Britain for the ar ('abinet to state that one of

the main ol)jects of the British Navy was “to stop in-

vasion or raids upon the British coasts.” ^ This influence

also restricted the use of destroyers for anti-submarine

work.

At the time the (iermans began their camj)aign of un-

restricted T'-boat warfare, the system of defense against

submarine attacks was founded on the general idea of

(lisj)ersing trade on passage over wide tracts of ocean,

instead of using regular lanes, and, when this traffic ne-

cessarily converged in the waters about the British Isles,

to have it pass through patrolled aj)j)roach areas. “'I'o

carry out such a .system it was ncce.ssary to give each

vessel a definite route which she should follow from her

port of de{)arture to her port of arrival; unless this course

was adopted, succc.ssive shij)s would certainly be found

to be following identical, or j)ractically identical, routes,

thereby greatly increasing the chance of attack.” -

* The War Cabinet, Report, 1917. ’ .\dmiral .Tellicoe.

so
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For this reason, each sailing master was only given the

orders affecting his particular ship by the Shipping In-

telligence or Reporting Officers, stationed at the various

ports at home and abroad. The orders included the

warnings as to areas in which submarines were known to

be operating, with instructions as to timing for travers-

ing dangerous areas at night and for zigzagging.

Admiral Jellicoe has described the approach areas as

follows: “The traffic of the United Kingdom was so ar-

ranged in the early part of 1917 as to approach the

coast in four different areas, which were known as Ap-

proach A, B, C, D. Approach A was used for traffic

bound towards the western approach to the English

Channel. Approach B for traffic making for the south of

Ireland. Approach C for traffic making for the north of

Ireland. Approach D for traffic making for the east

coast of Ireland via the north of Scotland.” He has

added that “they were changed occasionally when sus-

picion was aroused that their limits were known to the

enemy, or as submarine attack in an area became in-

tense.”

Admiral Jellicoe has also stated the drawback that

these areas were of great length, and, with the limited

numbers of destroyers, trawlers, and small craft availa-

ble for patrolling, the protection was inadequate. Defi-

nite lines in each approach area were also tried, shifting

from time to time, so that patrolling craft might cover

the shipping more easily.

But “Allied Shipping Control” has bluntly stated:

“This system was ineffective from the beginning, and in

time proved a positive death trap. The approach areas

covered an immense expanse and the protective craft

were utterly insufficient to defend it. The areas and
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places of rendezvous became known. Sometimes per-

haps an indiscreet master would talk at his loading port.

Sometimes a rendezvous would be missed — through

bad weather or other causes — the ship would wireless

in the mercantile code, which was learned by the enemy,

and a submarine instead of a protective escort would

answer her call. Frobably, too, the sight of a {>rotecting

craft informed the submarines where shipping was to be

found. In the end, the protected areas beeame more

dangerous than the oj)en seas, and perhaps a master who
took his own route without j)rotection had the best

chance of escape. 'I'he ehart which showed the sinkings

in the area off the south of Ireland beeame a tragic sight,

d’he protecting craft rescued most of the crews; but they

could not save the ships.”

Arming the merchantmen had also not proved to be

an adequate protection. In the earlier phases of the

fight against the U-boat, guns on the merchantmen had

been of value in forcing the submarines to submerge

and thus restricting their attaeks. Rut the situation

had changed. “A specially discjuicting factor was the

increasing ascendency of the submarine over the de-

fensively armed merchantman . . . not only were the

submarines now definitely committed to a policy of ruth-

lessness which led to two-thirds of the vessels sunk in

April being torpedoed without warning, but the more re-

cent types were provided with an artillery armament
superior to that of most merchant steamers. ... It was

obvious that defensive armament, though it might miti-

gate the perils of a voyage, no longer afforded any rea-

sonable prospect of keeping down the rate of loss to a

reasonable level.” ‘ It is also a fact that none of the

“Seaborne Trade.”
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many devices which had been submitted for use against

U-boats gave promise of being a panacea.

It will be evident at once to the reader that this was a

hopeless situation, so far as concerned coping with it by

the methods then in use.^ From this point of view, it is

easy to understand why Admiral Jellicoe stated that

“the later figures made it clear that some method of

counteracting the submarines must be found and found

quickly if the Allied cause was to be saved from disaster

. . . and in these circumstances the only step that

could be taken was that of giving a trial to the convoy

system for the ocean trade.” Consequently, it was an-

other case of the demands of a crisis evolving a counter

against a weapon in warfare. “The certainty of Allied

disaster under the existing conditions was so obvious

that those who had advocated the institution of con-

voys were at last given their chance.” -

The convoy system had been advocated for a long

time by a group of naval officers, but so far, although

they had fortunately worked out the details for operat-

ing convoys, their scheme had been rejected at the

British Admiralty as inapplicable in the case of modern
steamships.® There was, of course, the objection that,

with the craft available for patrolling against the U-

boats, there were not sufficient protecting vessels at

hand to inaugurate a complete system of convoys. But
this was no argument against using the existing patrol-

* “He (Admiral Jellicoe) described the work of destroyers and other anti-

submarine craft, but he showed no confidence that they would be able to

control the depredations of the U-boats.” — Admiral Sims, “The Victory at

Sea.”
^ “ Allied Shipping Control.”

’ “The system had been frequently discussed, and fortunately worked

out by those who believed in it, but had hitherto been rejected.” — “Allied

Shipping Control.”
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ling craft for convoys, and extending the use of convoys

as fast as others hecanie available.

'I'he real reasons for not adopting the convoy system

earlier had been the objections raised against it at this

time, which strengthened the preconceived attitude of

the Admiralty against convoys. Admiral Jellicoe has

stateil an idea which j)revailed among many British

naval odicers: “There is one inherent disadvantage in

this system which cannot be overcome, although it can

be mitigated by careful organization, viz. the delay in-

volved.” 'J'his had strongly influenced naval opinion at

the time, d'he masters of the merchant shij)s had also

objected to the convoy system and preferred to take

their own chances without it.' Admiral Jellicoe has

stated, concerniuir the attitude of the masters of cargo

steamers at a conference with the Naval Staff in Febru-

ary, 1!)17: “They expressed a unanimous opinion that it

was not practicable to keep station under the existing

circumstances.”

Rut it had become clear that the u.se of convoys was

the only thing in sight that gave any glimmer of hope.

4'he hand of the group of oflicers who advocated the

convoy system had also been strengthened by the fact

that the War Cabinet made important additions to the

administration of affairs in regard to shipping. A new
Ministry of Shipping had been created in December,

1!)1(), and this organization was also strengthened (May
14, 1!)17) by the fact that Sir Eric Geddes was made
('ontroller in the Admiralty,' a new office to act in co-

' “The .\(lininilty lias had frequent conferences with Merchant Masters

and sought tlicir advice. Tlieir most unanimous demand is ‘Give us a gun

and let us look out for ourselves.”’ — .\dmiral Sims’ Report, .\pril 19, 1917.

- He afterwards became First I>ord of the .\dmiralty (July 18, 1917), suc-

ceeding Sir Edward Carson, who became a member of the War Cabinet.
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operation with the Ministry of Shipping. “The Minis-

try of Shipping had throughout warmly supported the

proposals of the naval officers who advocated convoys,

and it had at its disposal a shipping intelligence system

which both accurately measured the task and assisted

in its execution.” ^ The United States Navy Depart-

ment was in favor of this system, and Admiral Sims

threw all his influence for the convoys.^ He was one of

the most ardent advocates of the convoy system abroad

at that stage. From the time of his arrival in Great Bri-

tain, he had continued to send urgent messages to Wash-
ington, couched in the strongest terms, recommending

that American naval reinforcements should be sent to

British waters as soon as possible. Admiral Sims is on

record in many dispatches, as urging that our reinforce-

ments should consist principally of destroyers and that

the maximum number of destroyers should be sent.

It is evident that both this attitude in favor of the

convoys and the prospect of the assistance of American

destroyers had a strong influence in favor of the adop-

tion of the convoy system. In this regard. Admiral Jel-

licoe has written: “The assistance from the United

States that it was hoped was now in sight made the

prospect of success following on the adoption of the con-

voy system far more favorable.”

“In order to gain some experience of the difficulties

attending the working of cargo ships, directions were

given for an experimental convoy to be collected at Gib-

raltar . . . This naturally took time, and the convoy

did not arrive in England until after the middle of May.
* “Allied Shipping Control.”
- “Such influence as I possessed at this time, therefore, I threw with the

group of British officers which was advocating the convoy.” — Admiral

Sims, “The Victory at Sea.”
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The experience gained showed, however, that the diffi-

cnlties apprehended by the officers of the Mercantile

Marine were not insuperable, and that, given adequate

protection by cruisers and small fast craft, the system

was at least jiracticable.” ^ With this assurance, the

change of naval policy - was adojited.^

“On iMay 17 a committee was assembled at the Ad-

miralty to draw uj) a comjilete organization for a general

convoy system.” * This committee consisted of four

naval officers and a representative of the Ministry of

Shipping. At last the means was being used, which was

to turn the scale against the success of the U-boat cam-

paign, but it must be stated that there was much delay

in jnitting the convoy system into general operation. On
.lime '•2!), 1J)17, Admiral Sims was still obliged to report:

“ If the shipjiing losses continue as they have during the

past four months, it is submitted that the Allies will be

forced to dire straits indeed, if they will not actually be

forced into an unsatisfaetory peace.”

Hut this disj)atch of Admiral Sims was a strong in-

dorsement of the convoy system, and an urgent j)lea for

the cooperation of the United States Navy in carrying

out the decision of the British (Jovernment “to put the

convoy system into oj)eration, so far as its ability goes.”

'file first aid of the United States Navy to the Entente

All ies was a reinforcement of the craft most urgently

needed in the fight against the U-boats. The destroyer

’ .\dniiml .TolIiTOC, “The Crisis of the Naval War.”

’ new feature of the means adopted for the protection of trade against

submarines lias been a return to the convoy system as practised in bygone

wars.” — War Cabinet Report, 1917.

’ “The introduction of the convoy system for the Atlantic trade dates

from the early days of May, 1917.” — .Admiral Jcllicoe, “The Crisis of the

Naval War.”
* Admiral Jcllicoe, “The Crisis of the Naval War.”
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was the most dreaded enemy of the U-boat. A destroyer

could dominate a U-boat by gunfire, and had the great

advantage of high speed. A destroyer could rush at

speed to where a U-boat had submerged, to drop into

the water over it the newly developed depth bombs.

These depth charges were most effective weapons

against submarines. The first type was a British inven-

tion, and the bombs had been improved by being ad-

justed to explode at a given depth below the surface. By
this means a depth charge did racking damage to any

U-boat that was near its explosion. Depth charges were

used by different types of anti-submarine craft, but they

especially increased the effectiveness of the destroyer

against the U-boat, as can readily be understood.

Consequently, to send destroyers overseas was the

most practical assistance that could be given. On May
4, 1917, a squadron of six American destroyers arrived

at Queenstown. Others followed, and on July 5, 1917,

there were 34 destroyers of the United States Navy with

the “Mother Ship” Melville, based at Queenstown, for

anti-submarine work.

Admiral Sims had been made Commander of the

United States Naval Forces Operating in European

Waters. But, from the first, Admiral Sims had seen that

it was unwise to have even an appearance of divided

command in British waters. By his advice, the Navy
Department instructions to the commander of a de-

stroyer division were: “Report to senior British naval

officer present, and thereafter cooperate fully with the

British Navy.” Admiral Jellicoe has thus expressed the

good effect of these instructions: “As is well known.

Admiral Sims, with the consent of the United States

Navy Department, placed all vessels which were dis-
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{)atclu'(l to British waters under the British flag officers

in whose coimnand they were working. This step, which

at once produced unity of coimnand, is typical of the

manner in which the two nayies worked together

llirougliout the war.”

In the Workl War the continued discordant element

of diyided command had been a great drawback in joint

ojierations, and it is gratifying that the cooperation of

the I nited Stales Xayy was free from its harmful influ-

ence. By this sensible jiolicy, of acting as reinforcements

to the existing forces of the British Xayy, all craft of the

I nited States X’^ayy in British waters were put in posi-

tion to take a full part in the anti-submarine ojierations

from the yery time of their arriyal.

'I'he reader must realize that, from this time, the con-

yoy system was proying its case, and was to be adojited

as the best defense of shijiping against the U-boats, d'he

eircumstanees of its being ])ut into general use will be

told in a later ehajiter. But a few faets as to the conyoy

.system should be stated here. Whereyer it was put in

oj)eralion, there neyer was any reaction against it, and,

when it came to the test, the masters of merchantmen

were able to keep station and follow the directions of the

officers in charge of the conyoys. The main outstanding

adyantace of the conyoy should lie made clear at onee.

Its makeup, with the jirotecting craft actually proceed-

ing in eomjiany with the grouj) of merchantmen, auto-

matically compelled any I*-boat, attempting an attack

uj)on these merchantmen, to 0|)erate in a dangerous

area. It will be eyident that the water around these

merchantmen held armed craft whose mission was to

take the ofl'ensiye against the U-boats. The scheme of a

conyoy in itself put these protecting craft in the yery
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spot for an attack upon the U-boat, instead of scattering

them over wide areas of patrol. This forced any attack-

ing U-boat to operate in danger of attack. It was actu-

ally an offensive against the U-boat— and the following

narrative will show that this unexpected new factor,

which was outside all the German calculations founded

upon the results of 1916, upset these calculations and

brought about the failure of the U-boat campaign.



/
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TllK EPISODE OF THE GERMAN RAIDERS

Ar the beginning of 1!)I7 three (lerinan raiders of

.
coinineree were footloose on the seas. These were

three disguised shij)s of greatly differing types, which

had slipped out of (lerinany, eluded the British patrol-

ling cruisers, and were engaged in tlestroying inerchant-

nien on the high seas, d'his ej)isode was of course over-

shadowed by the all-ab.sorbing events of the T^-boat

campaign, which was causing such devastation among
shipping. I'or the damage inflicted by these (ferman

raiders did not reach a total that would bear comj)arison

with the unprecedented losses caused by the U-boats.

But the o{)erations of the (ferman raiders have one espe-

cial interest. They might be called, in the AVorld AVar,

the last survivin<; elements of that naval activitv over

the wide surfaces of the seas which had been characteris-

tic of former wars.

'I'he new order of naval warfare, brought into being

by means of the new naval weapon, the submarine, was

fighting its way relentlessly in attack and defense, and

was a succession of desperate adventures destined to

continue until the end of the war. But the old order of

naval warfare was almost at a standstill, so far as actual

engagements of the usual kind were concerned. On the

surface of the distant seas there was nothing left to

fight, because throughout these wide areas the German
ships had been destroyed, or cooped up by internment

in neutral ports.

40
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In home waters, the dominating British Grand Fleet

held command of the North Sea and its approaches, but

was unable to venture into the areas around the German
bases held by the German High Sea Fleet. Both fleets

were thus accomplishing most important naval results.

The British Fleet was maintaining the ascendancy of

Sea Power, and enforcing the blockade which was at

length pressing upon Germany. The German Fleet, as

has been described, was actively occupied in keeping

clear that egress and entrance for the U-boats, without

which their campaign would have been impossible. But
these conditions, in themselves, did not tend toward a

naval action, and there was very little actual fighting.

There were clashes of light craft at times, but nothing

that was an index of the great results that were being

gained by Sea Power— and this gray background, un-

relieved by any conspicuous actions at sea, did not give

the world an adequate impression of the mighty forces

at work, which were in reality shaping the course of the

war. This is one reason why the influence of Sea Power
upon the World War has not been more widely under-

stood.

Yet the careers of the three German raiders not only

have a picturesque touch of the old years on the seas, but

for many reasons are well worthy of study in a naval

history.

The first of the three was the steamship Moewe, which

had made a cruise before, as related in the preceding

volume. She was skillfully disguised as an ordinary

cargo vessel and painted with neutral colors. Her strong

armament (four 5.9 inch, one 4.1 inch, two 22 pounders)

was hidden behind a high movable bulwark, which

would quickly drop and make the guns available. Thus
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equipped slie had the perfectly innocent look of a mer-

chant steamer on a voyage.

In the last week of November, DIG, the Mocice had

slipped by the British jnitrols, aided by a fog and dark-

ness, into the trade routes of the Atlantic. Her first cap-

ture was made on December 2, and she captured and

destroyed on this second cruise 122,000 tons of shipj)ing.'

Of these 112,000 tons were British. Of the merchantmen

captured by the Mocicc ten were armed for defense

against submarines, but were, as matter of course, over-

powered in short order by the heavier armament of the

Oerman raider.

Her method was to a{)proach her victim without

arousing any suspicion of her hostile character, as she

had all the appearance of the usual tramp steamer of

about 10,000 tons. Then the German naval ensign

would be run uj), the high bulwark droj){)ed, and the

case would be hoj)eless. d'he crews of her j)rizes were

taken on board the Moewe, and the ships were sunk, usu-

ally by placing bombs on board. When the armed ships

attempted to resist, they were in most cases easily over-

come. 'I'here was only one instance of serious resistance.

The Otaki (!),575 tons), from London to New York in

ballast, encountered the Moewc, about 850 miles east of

the Azores on March 10, D17. Taking advantage of a

heavy sea and a succession of rain squalls, the Oiaki

fought the Moeice for over twenty minutes. With her

4.7 inch stern gun the British ship scored hits on the

German raider, killing five and wounding ten of her

crew. The Moeice was also damaged by a fire that was

put out with difficulty. But the Otahi herself was set on

‘ “A record comparing very favorably either with that of the Emdcn or

Karlsruhe earlier in the war.” — “Seaborne Trade.”
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fire and her brave captain (Lieutenant Archibald B.

Smith, R. N. R.) was then obliged to order the crew to

the boats. Four were killed, nine wounded, one drowned.

The survivors were picked up by the Moewe. Lieuten-

ant Smith remained on board the Otaki, when she sank

with colors still flying. For this gallant action Lieuten-

ant Smith was awarded a posthumous Victoria Cross.

In December, 1916, the Moewe had captured the Brit-

ish steamer Yarroivdale (4,652 tons) by the usual means

of drawing near when her character was unsuspected and

suddenly revealing herself as a heavily armed German
auxiliary cruiser. The Yarrowdale was a fine new vessel,

with a valuable cargo including motor cars and steel,

and Count du Dohna-Schlodien, Captain of the Moewe,

decided that she was worth the risk of sending in as a

prize to Germany. The prisoners on board the Moewe,

about 400, were transferred to her, a prize crew was put

on board, and the Yarrotvdale was sent to make the at-

tempt to get into Germany. This she succeeded in do-

ing, by passing north of Iceland and using Swedish terri-

torial waters, arriving at the port of Swinemunde on

January 1, 1917. The captured British officers and

ci-ews were interned in German prison camps. The Yar-

rowdale was afterwards fitted out as a German commerce
raider, and renamed Leopard; but her career was nipped

in the bud, as she was sunk with all hands on March 16,

1917, north of the Shetland Islands, by H. M. S.

Achilles and Dundee.

After sinking nearly 50,000 tons in the North Atlantic,

the Moewe worked south to a rendezvous with a cap-

tured collier. Saint Theodore. At the last of December,

1916, after the Moewe had met her at this rendezvous

and had coaled from her, the Saint Theodore was herself
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armed for commerce destroying, being renamed Geier,

and parted company with the Moewe to cruise on her

own account.

In January, 1917, the Mocioe was ojjcrating on the

Brazilian route with unbroken success, and had the cap-

tured Japanese steamer Hudson Maru as an attendant.

By January T2 the new captures of prisoners, taken

from sunken steamers, on board the Moeice had grown

to over 300. On this date they were all transferred to

the Hudson Maru, and the Japanese caj^tain was di-

rected to take the ship with them into Pernambuco,

where she arrived safely on January 15.

But a warning had been sent out by the British Ad-

miralty, and few prizes were being taken as the ship-

ping was well scattered in consecpience. On January 17

the Moewe met the rechristened Geier at a rendezvous,

and coaled from her. The Geier had only taken one

small prize, and was once more detached as a commerce
destroyer. In February the Moewe again coaled from

the Geier, taking all the coal on board, and on February

14 the late Saint Theodore was sunk because she was use-

less to her captor. After this, in February, 1917, the

Moewe sank four more British steamers, but lyy this

time every British cruiser in the South Atlantic was

searching for her, and her commander decided that the

only sensible course was to j)ut for home.

On the homeward voyage the Moewe destroyed six

more steamers, among them the OfaJa, after the action

which has been described. Again the Moewe succeeded

in running the gauntlet of the British patrolling cruisers,

and she arrived at Kiel on ]\Iarch 20, 1917, in triumph,

with the officers and crews of eight British steamers on

board. This cruise had been notable as skillfully con-

ceived and ably carried out.
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The second German raider of this group was of a dif-

ferent type altogether, in fact one of the most unusual

craft that ever took part in warfare on the seas. An old

American three-master, Pass of Balmaha, had been

picked up early in the war, when in charge of an armed

British escort for examination, and taken into Bremer-

haven. She was fitted out in 1916 to resemble the Irma,

a Norwegian ship, but given a powerful Diesel engine,

which made her able to do 14 knots. She was armed

with two 4.2 inch guns and two machine guns, and an

efficient wireless plant was installed. A real cargo of

heavy timber was put on board, false papers were pre-

pared, and her crew taught to obey orders in Norwegian.

So carefully was the disguise carried out, that this raider,

which was renamed Seeadler, was able to put to sea, and

actually underwent an examination by a British cruiser

south of Iceland, on December 25, 1916, without arous-

ing any suspicion of her real character.

The Seeadler’s first capture was on January 9, 1917,

when the British steamer Gladys Royal saw a harmless

craft approach, flying the Norwegian flag and showing

the Norwegian colors painted on her hull, with a mild

request for a chronometer correction. When the sudden

apparition of the German naval ensign appeared, the

captain of the Gladys Royal put on full steam and at-

tempted to escape the supposed sailing ship by heading

to windward. Then the Seeadler took in her sails, started

the Diesel engine, opened fire, and the affair was quickly

ended,

~This picturesque impostor was naturally unable to do

damage that would compare with the cruise of the

Moewe. The total of her prizes was four steamers and
twelve sailing vessels, 30,000 tons in all. But the Seead-
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Jcr must Ik' given the credit of playing her role for all

there was in it. She had also followetl the prevailing

fashion by sending the captured crews, whieh amounted

to 300, into Rio Janiero in the French ship Camhronne,

one of the captures of the Secadlcr.

One feature of the career of the Secadlcr was the un-

canny long distance she was able to cover, by means of

her sailing rig and the use of her engine only at need.

She worked her way around Cape Horn into the Pacific,

and, after cruising up the Chilean Coast, started across

for Christmas Island, reversing the course of Admiral

Spee. In the summer of 1!)17 she was among the archi-

pelagoes, but oidy was able to capture small fry, as she

was obligetl to lurk away from the steamer tracks. As
the Secadlcr was growing foul, ('aptain Luckner took her

to i\Io{)elia Island, one of the least freejuented of the

Soeiety Islands, to elean up her bottom. There she was

wrecked on a coral reef by a sudden tidal wave August 2,

1!)17. Her crew and j)risoners had many and various

adventures in getting baek to eivilization.

The third of the Cerman raitlers was the IFo//, for-

merly the (Jerman merchant steamer Wachenjels (.5,80!)

tons, 10 knots). Her mission was entirely different from

those of the other two raiders, as she was fitted out to

act primarily as a minelayer. For this purpose 500 mines

were put on board her. In addition, she was well

equipped for destruction of commerce, whenever she fell

in with shij)ping, as she had an armament of five 7.0 inch

guns and four 18 inch torpedo tubes. She was also unique

in the fact that she carried a seajjlane. Commanded
by Captain Nerger, the R'o// sailed from Hamburg De-

cember 17, 1010. She eluded the patrols, broke into the

Atlantic by way of Iceland, and proceeded south for the
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area off Cape Town. Although she was too slow for an

efficient commerce destroyer, her large coal capacity

gave her a much needed wide cruising radius, for the

object of her cruise was to lay mines off the focal points

of British trade in distant Eastern waters.

Her first minefields were laid early in 1917 off Cape

Town and Cape Agulhas. In February she captured the

collier Turritella, and sent her also on a minelaying mis-

sion off Aden. There this steamer, renamed Itlis, was

stopped by H. M. S. 0dm on March 5, 1917, and was

blown up by her crew when escape was seen to be im-

possible. In the meantime, the Wolf had gone across the

Indian Ocean, after laying minefields off Colombo and

Bombay, and, although she captured two more prizes.

Captain Nerger knew he was unsafe in the Indian Ocean

on account of his low speed. Accordingly, after some

narrow escapes, in Alarch, 1917, he headed for the

Pacific with the object of continuing his mission of mine-

laying in Australian and New Zealand waters.

By this time Captain Nerger was in straits for coal,

and he also needed engine repairs. He had laid two

minefields off New Zealand, and from there he pro-

ceeded to Sunday Island, in the Kermadic Group, for

his necessary refit and repair. He had been on the watch

for a collier to replenish his coal, without any success.

But, by a lucky chance, on June 2 one passed the very

island where he lay repairing. The resourceful German
captain sent out his seaplane, which stopped this

steamer, the Wairuna from Aukland, by dropping a

bomb just ahead of her. By this capture an abundant

supply of coal, with a large amount of provisions, fell

into the hands of the Germans.

With his needs thus provided for, the lEo// proceeded
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to New Zealand and Australian waters, where more

minefields were laid. For protection in dodging the

enemy the ]VoIfs apj)earance had been changed by

painting and lowering her masts and stacks, and she

made her way toward New Guinea and the Solomon

Islands. In this area the IFo// captured on August (>,

1917, the Matuni/a, under Admiralty charter with coal

and supplies. With this steamer in attendance, the IFo//

took shelter in a hidden lagoon on the north coast of

Dutch New Guinea, d'here her bottom was scraj)ed and

she took on board the coal and stores from the Matuiuja,

which Captain Nerger sank on leaving his hiding place

August 2G, 1917. In Sej)tember he was back in the

Indian Ocean. A minefield had been laid at Singapore

Straits, which had exhausted the German raider's

su])j)ly of mines; and it only remained for the WolJ to

make the best of her way back to the Atlantic.

d'he IFo// had captured a Jaj)anese steamer, IlifacJii

Menu, which she kept with her as an attendant with

prisoners on l)oard. This ship Captain Nerger was

obliged to sink for lack of coal, but just afterwards he

was fortunate enough to seize a Spanish steamer, Igotz

Mendi, with the coat he needed. By keeping in the

middle of the Atlantic, and by coaling from the Igoiz

Mendi, the H o// was able to make her way to Kiel,

where she arrived safely in February, 1918. On her way
in, the attending vSpanish steamer Igofz Mendi, with the

sick prisoners, old men, women, and children, from the

various shi])s which had been destroyed, ran ashore in

Danish waters. She was afterwards returned to her

owners, and all the prisoners sent to England. The IFo//

herself, with the rest of her prisoners on board, was given

an enthusiastic and well deserved welcome at Kiel.
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Thus ended what must be considered a most remark-

able cruise. By captures and losses caused by her mines

the Wolf had destroyed 120,000 tons of shipping. In ad-

dition, 37,500 tons of steam merchantmen had to be laid

up and repaired, on account of the damages received

from her mines. ^ To show how astonishing was this

achievement, it is enough to state that this steamer of

only 10 knots had been able to remain out over 450 days

and cover 64,000 miles, in waters controlled by the

enemy, while obliged to maintain herself entirely by

means of captured fuel and supplies.

This last emphasizes the reason for stating that the

cruises of these German raiders should be given consider-

ation in any naval history of the World War. They
showed the possibilities of operating, not only without

naval bases, but also without any service of supplies

whatever. The dramatic career of Admiral Spee’s Ger-

man cruisers, at the beginning of the World War, had

been made possible, as shown in the first volume of this

work, by the fact that, in spite of the closing of the great

German base at Tsingtau, these cruisers had reaped the

benefit of a carefully organized German service for

supplying at sea. But, by the time these three German
raiders went out, there was no German service of supply

to rely upon, and, moreover, the German naval leaders

were devoting all their energies to the U-boat campaign.

Consequently, these German raiders were thrown abso-

lutely on their own resources.

In view of this, their performances should be given

high praise. In addition to the losses inflicted by these

^ “It was an aggravation of her success that the majority of the ships

sunk by the minefields were liners from 5,000 to 6,000 tons.”— “Seaborne

Trade.”
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raiders, the disturbance and delays for shipping, caused

by their j)resence and the diverting of vessels to avoid

them, must be counted for them, d'hus their total of

destruction of shipping was imj)ressive, when summed
up. These three German raiders had destroyed 272,000

tons of merchantmen, and had caused disabling damage

to 37,500 tons in addition.

Earlier in the war these would have been considered

heavy losses. Hut nothing is more instructive, as to the

vast proportions that were rolling up in the World War,

than to note the fact that these figures of damages were

small compared with merely any one month’s toll taken

by the U-boats in the spring of 1017. And these results

of the cruises of the (ierman raiders were almost lost to

sight, as all eyes were focused on the fortunes of sub-

marine warfare.



CHAPTER VII

CONTROL OF SHIPPING

r the beginning of 1917 long strides were being

taken in Great Britain toward the necessary na-

tional control of resources. This had been too much de-

layed, in view of the development of the World War into

a long drawn struggle between all the resources of na-

tions, instead of a contest of armies and navies as in

the former European wars. In the British change of

administration to the War Cabinet, which has been de-

scribed, control of Labor, Food, and Fuel, had been pro-

vided by new ministries, and the new Ministry of Ship-

ping at once began to exert a control of shipping, which

was an important influence upon the conduct of the war

on the seas.

The Report of the War Cabinet (1917) has stated:

“The issues depending on our shipping were of such im-

portance that the War Cabinet, as one of its first acts,

decided on the formation of a separate ministry charged

with the sole duty of securing the most effective utiliza-

tion of our mercantile fleet in the interests of the whole

Allied effort.”

This last phrase well described the importance of the

new departure, in coordinating the control of the great

volume of British shipping, for using it to the best ad-

vantage for the cause of the Entente Allies. And it was

a good move toward Inter-Allied control, which was

eventually to follow. An Inter-Allied Chartering Com-
mittee was formed in January, 1917, and the British

Government had proposed that the purchase of ships as

51
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well as the chartering of shij)s should be ])ut under joint

control. Hut there was oj)position among the Allies, and

the matter was drop{)ed for the time being. However,

as the most efficient use of the preponderating British

merchant marine was the main (juestion of this whole

matter, the new effort of the British (fovernment be-

came an imj)ortant phase of the naval history of the

orld AVar.

This Government control of British shij)ping was soon

made much more effective through the cooperation of

the new branch of the Admiralty, created, as described,

by the apj)ointment of Sir Eric Geddes as Controller *

(Alay 14, 1917). The inij)ortance of this new office will

be apparent from the tlescrij)tion of its powers in the

Report of the AVar C'abinet (1917). d'he (Controller

“was made responsible for fulfilling the shipbuilding

recjuiremcnts of the Admiralty, AVar Office, Ministry of

Shijiping, and all other Government dejiartments, and

also for the jiroduction of armaments, munitions, and

material of all kinds for the Navy.” Under the Con-

troller, thus invested with plenary j)owers, this new
branch of the Admiralty was organized in three dejiart-

ments, with a Dejiuty Controller for each. These de-

partments were: 1. Dockyards and Shipbuilding

(Naval), 2. Auxiliary Shijibuilding, 3. Armament Bro-

duction. (Coordination with the Ministry of Shijijiing

was maintained by making the Controller an cx officio

member of the Shipping (.'ontrol Committee.

The program of the Ministry of Shipjiing was thus

given a strong executive administration. “The out-

* “.
. . an additional member of the Board of .\dmiralty with the title

of Controller and the honorary and temporary rank of Viee Admiral.”—
War Cabinet Eeport 1917.
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standing effort of the Ministry has been to organize and

re-distribute the nation’s ships that, in conjunction with

the policy decided on for the restriction of import of

nonessentials, ample supplies should be maintained for

civilian and war needs.” ^ The War Cabinet Report

cited, as the strongest proof of the good effect of this

organization, the fact that in the summer of 1917 Great

Britain “actually imported more grain and ffour into

the country than in the summer of 1916.”

The first means taken for establishing this national

control of British shipping comprised the “drastic treat-

ment of the problem” - by wholesale requisitioning of

British ships for the State. Up to the end of 1916 less

than half the whole British tonnage had been so requisi-

tioned. These requisitioned ships were mostly tramp

steamers, and the greater part of the liners had remained

free to trade in their accustomed routes and in private

control. Under the new regime in 1917, “practically the

whole of the British ocean-going mercantile marine had

been brought under requisition at Blue-book rates.” ^

This meant an increase of tramps on requisition of about

500, and the requisition of the whole ocean liner service

of about 800 ships.

The first and foremost benefit of this Government
control came from the systematic withdrawal of ships

from the long trade routes and their transfer to shorter

voyages with a quicker turnaround, thus insuring more
cargoes, even with a lessened number of ships. The rea-

son for this will be seen at once, for instance, in the ad-

vantage to be gained by transfer of a liner to a North
Atlantic route, instead of keeping it on its long Far

Eastern or Australian route. The same ship could carry

^ War Cabinet Report, 1917. 2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.
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three times the (juautity it would have been able to

trans[)ort in an ecjual period on its former long route.

As this Government control of British ships became

more complete, a d'onnage Priority (’ommittee was set

uj) to adjust the apportionment of tonnage to the vari-

ous needs of the Departments. It will be at once evi-

dent, also, how great an advantage came from this

Government control in the organization of the convoy

system, which was going into effect at the time the

re(|uisitioning policy became operative.

'I'he following from the War C'abinet Report is inter-

esting in its suggestion of the shij)j)ing details imj)roved

by this control; “'Fhe strongest efforts have been made
to avoid any waste of carrying ])ower, and to ensure that

every vessel bringing imports should be comj)letely

loaded. Amongst other changes has been the utilization

of the ballast tanks and bottom decks of cargo steamers

to supplement the work of the tank steamers in the

transport of mineral oils, and hundreds of thousands of

tons have been imported in this way.”

4'he immense proj)ortions of the fleets of shij)ping thus

under control will l)c ap])reciated when it is understood

that the task of this great service of ocean shij)ping com-

])rised not only feeding and maintaining Great Britain,

but also transportation of supplies to the armies and to

the Allied nations, d'he following statement, as to fuel

alone, gives an imi)ressive illustration: “4'he collier

fleet responsible for the j)rovision of coal to the Navy,

dockyards, the British army in the field and army de-

pots, trooj) transports, etc., and also the coal imports of

France and Italy embraced 5S4 shij)s with a carrying

caj)acity of 2,340,000 tons.” ^ All former ideas of war-

' War Cabinet Report, 1017.
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fare maintained over the seas were dwarfed by totals

like these.

A Government control was also instituted over the

coastwise trade, and a separate branch of the Ministry

of Shipping was formed to deal with it. This included

Channel craft as far south as Bordeaux, and meant the

oversight of 1,200 vessels. The gain in efficiency by a

redistribution of these craft was shown by their carrying

to Ireland important food supplies “estimated in 1917

to be 1,000,000 tons in excess of 1916.” ^

The far reaching good results obtained by this Gov-

ernment control of shipping, which the reader must
keep in mind as being developed throughout 1917, have

been thus epitomized in the War Cabinet Report: “To
sum up the policy adopted and the energies devoted to

this vitally important question have been directed to

centralizing control, concentrating shipping on the

shortest and most essential routes, and securing fullest

utilization of all cargo space. By these means we have

in a year of increased difficulty, been enabled to meet

the largely increased requirements of our fighting forces,

to continue rendering assistance to our Allies and to

maintain the nation’s supplies for military and civil

needs, whilst preventing the exploitation of the people

by excessive freights.”

The second important part of the great work under-

taken by the Ministry of Shipping was the Shipbuilding

Program, and this project was especially benefited by
being put on a strong executive basis through the insti-

tution of the new Department of the Controller of the

Navy in the Admiralty.^ One of the great difficulties

* War Cabinet Report, 1917.

^ . . but the Navy Controller, by the fact that he was a member of

the Board of Admiralty and responsible for all shipbuilding, naval as well as
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had been the conflict l)ctwccn warship construction and

mercantile shipbuilding, and this new branch of the Ad-

miralty was the one power that could end this. “The
first decision by the Controller of the Navy was to sepa-

rate as far as possible naval from mercantile work. The
two are not harmonious. . . . Acting on this decision

the Controller devoted a number of yards wholly or

partially to warship construction, the other yards being

set a])art for mercantile and other shipbuilding.” ^ Of

course this could not be accomj)lished at once, with the

existing construction to be finished. Rut it at once put

matters on a right footing, and set aj)art the plans for

building cargo shij)ping under the new Admiralty

branch of Auxiliary Shipl)uilding.

In January, li)17, the Ministry of Shij)ping had inau-

gurated its Standard Shipbuilding Program, and this

was pushed forward by the new Admiralty administra-

tion. Its purpose was to do away with the various con-

flicting types of the private yartls, and to concentrate

energies on ])roducing simplified types of cargo vessels

with standardized hulls. And it was most decidedly a

move in the right direction, although, again this changed

program could not be put into effect all at once, for the

same reason that existiiifi construction at the vards must

be finished. But it should l)c stated here that the result

of these efforts for the year 1917 was to produce in

British yards more than double the tonnage that had

been built in 1!)1(>.- An imj)ortant influence in bringing

commercial, was safe from some of the principal difficulties which had pre-

viously beset the path of the Shipping Controller."— tVar Cabinet Keport,

1917.

' War Cabinet Keport, 1917.

^ Mercliant vessels from British yards: 191G, 542,000 tons; 1917,1,103,-

000 tons.
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about improvement in this situation was the broad Gov-

ernment supervision of labor and steel production.

The two principal designs produced for standard hull

ships, “A” and “B,” were 400 ft. freight steamers of

about 5000 tons, with single and double decks respec-

tively. More ships of these two types were laid down
than of any other, but there were three smaller standard

types of freighters, as well as tankers. However, it must

be understood that this shipbuilding program was nec-

essarily a matter of time, and it did not exert its effect

upon the situation as quickly as the other measure of

Government control of shipping.

The third means of increasing the amount of shipping

available was through Overseas Ship Purchase. Con-

tracts had been made abroad, with the authority of the

Ministry of Shipping, by the Director of Overseas Ship

Purchase. “By the end of May (1917) the contracts

signed or definitely closed by the Director of Overseas

Ship Purchase comprised ships with an aggregate ton-

nage of about 1,440,000 dead-weight, or 960,000 gross,

representing an expenditure of nearly £60,000,000. Of
the total tonnage about 39 per cent was for delivery in

1917, and about 41 per cent for delivery during the first

half of the following year.” ^

Of these new ships, which had thus been contracted

for, some were under construction already, and were

taken over from the original owners. But the greater

part were ships to be constructed. Of all the ships under

contract, 24 had been ordered in Japan, 31 in Canada,

and 171 in the United States. It is interesting to note

that, as it was impossible for the British Government to

purchase shipping direct in the United States without

* “Seaborne Trade.”
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raising questions of neutrality, all the contracts placed

in the United States were made in the name of the

Cunard Steam Ship Comj)anv. These were known as

the “Cunard contracts,” and the hulk of this construc-

tion in the American yards was taken over by the United

States, on our entering the war. The War Cabinet Re-

port (1917) has given the eventual net result to the

British Government of all these foreign purchases as

175,000 tons, but of course the shij)building taken over

by the United States was also for the benefit of the En-

tente Allies in the World War.

As to Overseas Shij) I’urchase, it should be understood

as in the case of the British shipbuilding program of

1917, that its benefits were a matter of time, and the

actual first aid to shipj)ing, iu conjunction with the con-

voy system, came from the Government control of shij)-

ping through retpiisition. The War Cabinet Report has

stated: “The result of this mobilization and organiza-

tion of our ship])ing resources was, that, des])ite the

heavy submarine losses, British imj)orts during Sep-

tember, October and November were equal in (luantity

to those of February, iMarch and April, notwithstanding

the fact that great (piantities of shipj)ing were employed

on directly military and naval duties, and that over

1, ()()(),()()() tons were lent to France, 5()(),()00 tons were

placed at the service of Italy, and much ship})ing was

used for meeting the needs of Russia, Rortugal and

Greece as well.”

In conjunction with this new coordination of shipping

under Government control, there was “a drastic reduc-

tion of imports” ^ and this was a great helj), as it re-

lieved shij)ping of unnecessary burdens and left the

‘ tVar Cabinet Itcport, 1917.
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space available for actual necessities. Early in 1917 a

Committee was appointed, and cargo space was re-

served “for goods carried direetly or indirectly for Gov-

ernment account,” ^ restricting the use of shipping to

imports “of essential foodstuffs, raw materials recpiired

for the manufaeture of national necessities and military

needs or of munitions of war.” ^ This aspeet of the case

was also greatly helped by increased production of food

and raw material at home, and careful regulation of the

consumption of food by the Ministry of Food. This last

even went to the extent that “the difficulties in distrib-

uting equally the restricted supplies, compelled the in-

troduetion of a system of rationing.” ^

All of this reflected vividly the extraordinary aspect of

this stage of the World War, when the whole struggle

seemed to concentrate on shipping, with the enemy’s

main offensive directed against it, and the Entente

Allies, after all their widely extended plans for military

offensives had ended in failure, reduced to the position

of standing or falling aeeording to the determination of

the fate of shipping. This was the essential of the naval

warfare of 1917 — practieally a cessation of the naval

aetivities of old, but a new warfare waged on the seas,

upon the result of which depended the ability of Great

Britain to continue the war.

* War Cabinet Report, 1917. ^ Ibid. ^ Ibid.
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THE BLOCKADE

The British ^Var Cabinet Report thus defined the

situation as to the British Navy in 1917: “The
Navy has continued to hold its predominant position at

sea, has denied the oceans to the enemy for the purpose

of trans{)orting troops or supplies, and has exerted an

ever-growing j)ressure upon him through the blockade.”

In the preceding volumes of this work the development

of this blockade has been traced, through the first in-

effective measures which allowed such large (juantities

of goods to pass into Germany, to the eventual adoption

of the {)rincij)les established in the American C’ivil AVar,

which at last enabled the blockade to accomplish its

object of shutting goods out of (iermany.

ddiese two cardinal princij)les have been explained,

that the ultimate destination of goods for the enemy
settled the status of the goods, ^ and that the normal con-

sumj)tion of a neutral country should be the measure for

determining whether goods were passing through that

country for belligerents. The following from the AVar

Cabinet Report showed how com[)letely the blockade

had become founded on the application of these ideas by

the beginning of 1917:

“Turning to Blockade, by the end of 1916 the system

of the Blockade had reached a high j)oint of elaboration.

It was based upon —
(a) Adgilant scrutiny of the transactions of all suspect

' “The doctrine of the continuous voyage.”
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neutral traders and the listing of all who habitually

assisted enemy trade.

(b) Rationing schedules showing the normal require-

ments of all European neutrals in respect of all the more

important commodities which they obtain from over-

seas.

(c) Agreements with neutral shipowners, traders and

associations of traders under which the contracting neu-

trals gave certain undertakings in consideration for

special facilities for their shipments. Many of these

agreements contain rationing clauses which make it pos-

sible for His Majesty’s Government to detain automa-

tically any excessive shipments of the articles in ques-

tion.”

By means of the adoption and enforcement of these

policies, the British had practically barred goods from

passing into Germany through the neutral states which

bordered on Germany, a traffic which had added greatly

to the resources of the enemy in the first two years of the

war. It should be noted also, as an assistance for the

Entente Allies in the enforcement of these policies,

especially the rationing system for restricting imports,

that the way was made easier for them by the irritation

that Germany had aroused against herself among the

neutral nations through the U-boat encroachments of

1915 and 1916. The attitude of the German Govern-

ment, in this respect, had been so extreme and overbear-

ing that the blockade measures of the Entente Allies had
seemed reasonable by contrast. As a result, the objec-

tions of neutrals, which at one time threatened compli-

cations, had been almost wholly dropped.

The agreements with neutral shippers were a great

help toward carrying out these measures of the block-
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ade, as the “special facilities” included the important

item of fuel from British bunker control. And this made
neutral shippers desirous of being in good standing, in-

stead of being excluded from fuel bv the fact that they

were listed as assisting enemy trade. 'I'hese agreements

even went to the extent of bringing shij)s into British

j)orts for examination, in return for “special facilities.”

All this meant that the great harm, which had been done

to the Entente Allies by shipments into (lermany

through neutral states, was a thing of the j)ast. d'he

W ar Cabinet Report was enabled to state truthfully:

“We could in fact claim that the (lerman attcm})t to in-

terpose the border countries for the |)urpose of j)ursning

the great overseas trade which they had ])reviously car-

ried on from Cicrman ports was definitely defeated.”

By these methods the main evil had been eradicated.

But of course the lesser evil, trade between (lermany

and the border countries in their own commodities, was

a different matter altogether, which could not be

stopped by the same means. But this was also restricted

by trade agreements between (ireat Britain and these

neutral countries, “to use such means of economic pres-

sure as we had to induce the neutrals to forego their

German trade.” ' d'he British (iovernment also pur-

sued the policy of })urchasing surj)Ius j)roducts of these

countries, with the purpose of kecj)ing them out of (ier-

many. In addition, this situation was much improved

by tonnage agreements, particularly with Norway and

Denmark, for the employment of their tonnage in Al-

lied interest in return for British cooperation, especially

in coal supj)ly.

As has been stated, these effective policies of blockade

’ War Cabinet Report, 1917.
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were at last putting Germany under pressure. This was

being brought home to the German people by the expe-

rience of actual hardship, and the deprivations in what

was called the “turnip winter” were telling upon the

nation. “Worst of all, the cumulative effect upon the

productivity of Germany herself, of a long-continued

stoppage of imported fodder and fertilizers, had now
made itself felt with terrible severity.” ^ In April the

German flour ration was reduced, and throughout the

country living conditions had become difficult. It was

not alone a shortage of foodstuffs, but of materials nec-

essary to carry on the war. The shortage of metals had

even led the German Government to melt do^vn church

bells and kitchen utensils. Other materials, in which

there were notable shortages, were wool, leather, cotton,

and rubber.

The above was the situation, as to the blockade, when

the German Government was entering upon its cam-

paign of unrestricted U-boat warfare. The blockade

was slowly but unrelentingly constricting the resources

of the Central Powers, and, so far, there had been no

compensating damage done to the resources of the En-

tente Allies. But at the beginning of 1917 the word was

passed broadcast throughout Germany that their main

enemy was to be subjected to this new form of blockade
— that, instead of a slow process of deprivation. Great

Britain was to be starved quickly into a peace on Ger-

many’s terms. It was no wonder that a new confidence

spread among the Germans. Their own hardships

seemed an index of what was to happen to their enemies.

It was also no wonder that they thought success certain.

For, as quoted from Admiral Scheer, many had been

^ “Seaborne Trade.”
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given the assurance of the (’hief of the (lerinan Ad-

miralty, who liad stated in his official memorandum:
“Thider such favorable conditions an energetic powerful

blow against the English tonnage })romises to have an

absolutely certain success. I do not hesitate to declare

that under the {)revailing conditions, we may force Eng-

land into jieace within five months through the unre-

stricted U-boat war.” ('onse(|uently, at this stage in

1917, the Germans felt sure that the damages inflicted

upon them by the blockade were to be offset by so much
greater harm done to their enemies that it would bring

victory in the World ar.



CHAPTER IX

THE CONVOYS IN OPERATION

5 has been quoted, the British War Cabinet Re-

port called the new counter against the U-boat “a

return to the convoy system as practised in bygone

wars.” This was a true description. For it was a re-

markable fact in the naval warfare of the World War,

that the best move against the newest and most revolu-

tionary naval weapon was found to be this return to a

system which had been in use in the days of oars and

sails. Roman galleys, Spanish treasure ships, British

sailing ships, all had found that their best safeguard

against enemy attacks lay in voyaging in groups es-

corted and protected by fighting ships.

In this connection, it was another notable fact that

the “return” to the usages of bygone days was not

a reaction of any conservative element. But it was

brought about by the new element overcoming the con-

servative opinion in the British Admiralty.^ However,

these two facts were not in reality anomalies. They only

afforded another proof of the axiom that an old idea,

which is sound in itself, may have a very modern appli-

cation, and often the most inventive minds have been

the first to find new uses for old principles.

The convoy system, to describe it in the shortest

terms, consisted in gathering merchantmen in groups

near their loading ports. The numbers of ships in the

groups varied greatly according to circumstances. Each

* As has already been stated, it had been decided in the British Admiralty

years before the World War that the convoy system was unsuited to modern

steamship conditions.
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group was then escorted over the high seas by one or

more cruisers, or other well armed ships, thus j)roviding

])rotection against raiders and the com{)aratively few

U-boats on the high seas. On approaching the danger-

ous areas infested by the T^-boats, the group would be

met by destroyers and other small anti-submarine craft,

and thus given sj)ecial escorts adapted for immediately

taking the oll’ensive against attacking U-boats. As has

been explained, this had a marked advantage over the

apj)roaeh area scheme, because the j)atrolling craft were

actually always in company with the endangered ships,

instead of being engaged in patrol of a wide area through

which individual shij)s were passing.

In order to show the dangers for shipj)ing in the ap-

j)roach areas before the change to the convoy system, it

will be enough to state the prohibitive totals to which

sinkings in these areas had mounted just before the

ado])tion of this new naval policy, d’he most valuable

element of British shipping at this time consisted of

ocean-going steamers of KiOO tons gross and larger. Of

these ships, in April, 1!)17, 53 were sunk in the three ap-

proach areas, 35 of them in the Fastnet area alone.

“Now that everv etl’ort was being made to bring the

largest j)roportion of British shipping into the North

Atlantic trade, such losses assumed a s})ecial and most

sinister significance.” *

It was uj)on these disastrous losses in the approach

areas, under the former system, that the cjuestion of the

adoption of the convoy system on a large scale hung.

The two experimental convoys, from Gibraltar (May
10, 1917) and Hampton Roads (May ‘i-l, 1917), had ar-

rived. The Convoy Committee had presented its report

' “Seaborne Trade.”
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advocating adoption of the convoy system, and the new
scheme was being put into practice. But the Admiralty

could not yet promise escort sufficient for an extended

use of the convoy system. At a series of meetings in

July, the War Cabinet investigated the subject, in con-

junction with the Admiralty, the Shipping Controller,

and representative shipowners. These shipowners “ were

clear that unless the losses in the area of approach could

speedily be reduced, a complete breakdown must fol-

low.” ^ Upon this, the First Sea Lord of the Admiralty

at first promised sufficient force to provide four escorts

every eight days, “provided eleven American destroyers

continued to be available,” and by July 20 the Admiralty

announced that “it was hoped shortly to have eight con-

voys every eight days.”

Consequently, it is a matter of record that the Ameri-

can reinforcement of destroyers was the factor which

made possible this vitally necessary change. As has been

stated, at this stage (July, 1917), there were available, of

American destroyers, three times the number specified

by Admiral Jellicoe as necessary for the adoption of the

convoy system, in order to cut down the heavy losses in

the approach areas. And this greater number of Ameri-

can destroyers actually “ continued to be available.” De-

stroyers were so necessary against the U-boats in these

dangerous areas particularly, that nothing could have

been accomplished without them. But, with destroyers

to take up the escort of the convoys in the infested areas,

the tables were turned against the U-boats. There is no

need to add anything, to show the vital necessity for

the United States Navy’s reinforcement of American

destroyers at the crisis of the U-boat campaign.

' “Seaborne Trade.”
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In addition to the princij)al factor in the convoy sys-

tem of the presence of armed escorts ready to take the

offensive against the U-boats, there were many other

advantages in this system. Instead of there being any

real difficulty in keeping station, the organization of the

vessels in groups was in itself a great benefit. The sail-

ing masters individually were relieved of the necessity

for coping with the submarines, and could devote all

their attention to navigating their ships under instruc-

tions. This relieved officers and men of a great deal of

strain. It also helped morale to know that they were in

company, with rescue at hand. A convoy could be di-

verted from a region where I’-boats were known to be

operating. Secrecy was easier to j>reserve, for, with each

assembled group of shij)s, only the commander of the

escort and the controlling office of the Admiralty would

know the route and destination of the convoy. The as-

sembled merchantmen thus proceeded, according to the

directions signaled to them by their escort, without in-

formation of the voyage being shared by many people.

'I'he groups of merchantmen usually consisted of 20 to

25 shij)s. Groups of transj)orts carrying troo])S were

much smaller. Aside from the greater security, the

losses of time, from collecting the convoy group and the

reduction of speed to that of the slowest ship, could be

largely made uj) by the fact that the groups would take

more direct routes than the separate scattered courses

which the individual ships had been taking to dodge

danger.

It should also be noted that the Admiralty had been

j)artly influenced in their ideas of scarcity of escorts by

their figures of sailings and arrivals, which had been

given out to disguise losses from U-boats. These had
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included coastwise and short voyages, and, when face to

face with the situation, the Admiralty found it was only

a question of some 20 arrivals per day of actual ocean-

going vessels. This allowed a more rapid extension of

the convoy system than had been thought possible by

the Admiralty. But, at the start, the convoy system

could only be applied to the more vital homeward voy-

ages. Outward voyages could not be so protected in the

first months.

The arrangements for operating the convoy system

were based upon four main geographical divisions of the

world: (1) Mediterranean, which included the convoys

starting from Gibraltar; (2) South Atlantic; (3) Gulf of

Mexico, including ships from Panama Canal and

United States southern ports; (4) United States north-

ern ports and Canada. This last was the most impor-

tant of all, as its assembly ports included Hampton
Roads, New York, Halifax and Sydney, Cape Breton.

In this division the first regular sailings of convoys were

established; from Hampton Roads, beginning July 2,

1917; from Sydney, Cape Breton, beginning July 10;

from New York, beginning July 14. The first regular

convoy left Gibraltar July 26. In this way the system

was extended throughout the geographical divisions, the

regular convoys from the South Atlantic having been at

length established in August. These last were the Dakar
and Sierra Leone convoys.

In addition to the vital aid of the American destroy-

ers, the United States Navy was soon furnishing ocean

escort for the convoys over the Atlantic. The problem

of ocean escort was also simplified for the British Ad-
miralty by arming, as auxiliary cruisers, seleeted vessels

which flew the British Naval Ensign. These “Commis-
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sioned Escort Steamers” had strong batteries of G inch

guns, and had on board naval details to man their guns.

These armed shij)s still carried cargo, just as the ordi-

nary merchantmen in the convoys, and consccjuently

there was no loss of freight carrying tonnage through

using them as armed escorts.

With ocean escorts thus being j)rovided on an in-

creased scale, and with the Admiralty making great

exertions to increase the numbers of ilestroyers and anti-

submarine small craft, it was also found j)ossible, in

August, 1917, to extend the protection of the convoy

svstem to outward vovages. d'his was verv necessarv,

as, naturally, the losses of shij)j)ing on the unprotected

return trips were growing serious. “Seaborne d'rade”has

stated: “ By one means or another sufficient force was col-

lected to enable the Admiralty, during August, not only

to complete and extend the original .scheme of homeward
convoys, but to furnish escort for outward sailings.”

Another difficult problem in the oj)eration of the con-

voys was to gain efficiency by regrouj)ing the ships into

convoys of tlifferent speeds. Although the speed of the

individual ship, in itself, “unless it approached *20

knots,” 1 was only {)artial protection against the new U-

boats, and the slower convoyed group was much safer

from attack, yet ol)viously it was a waste to group to-

gether ships of widely varying sj)eed at the one dead

level of the slowest
;
and a great imj)rovement was made

by classifying the ships for the convoys according to

their sj)eed.

Keeping pace with these developments of the convoys,

there were also long strides forward in organization and

administration of this system. With the energetic back-

' "Seaborne Trade.”
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ing of the War Cabinet, both the Ministry of Shipping

and the Admiralty worked in constant close coopera-

tion, and new elements of administration were estab-

lished in both. Each had a Convoy Section, and at the

Admiralty the control of the convoys was placed under

an Assistant Chief of the Naval Staff, Rear Admiral

A. L. Duff. The manifold details of this new depart-

ment in the Admiralty were taken care of through the

creation of the new offices of Organizing Manager of

Convoys and Director of Mercantile Movements. By
these means, supervision was exercised over the compli-

cations of arranging the programs for assemblies, sail-

ings, routes, assignments of escorts. All this was in co-

operation with the great Chart Room, where there were

plottings of the various convoys on their routes, and

changes of routes could be arranged in case of informa-

tion of enemy movements.

In addition to all this exacting service for arranging

the details of the programs of convoys, there were many
details of instruction, which must be given to the Navy
and Mercantile Marine alilce, in order that officers and

men might be fitted for the naval duties of this inter-

locking system. Lectures had to be prepared to give in-

struction in keeping station, zig-zagging, etc. and in the

new duties for the special signaling gear and other appa-

ratus installed on the ships to equip them for voyaging

in groups. It will be evident that a great deal of instruc-

tion was necessary when groups of ships must be ready

to execute movements which, in reality, amounted to

fleet maneuvers. That all this organization and control

must be worldwide was another striking example of the

vast dimensions of the war of nations, which had in

every sense of the name grown into the World War.
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On this great scale the war on the seas became, at this

stage, “the long contested struggle between the two

blockades,” as it has been well designated by “Allied

Shipping Control.” And the convoy system was j)rov-

ing itself to be the decisive factor which saved the block-

ade of the Entente Allies from being overborne by the

blockade of the I^-boat cam{)aign. The British otiicial

“Seaborne Trade” was enabled to state: “From the

first the success of the convoys was unmistakable. The
losses of British shipping in July amounted to over 3(50,-

()()() tons; but out of twelve convoys, comprising 20o

ships, which had arrived at British j)orts up to August

4th, two vessels only had been torpedoed. One of these

was an oil tanker which, though severely damaged, ul-

timately reached port, the other was a wheat-laden ves-

sel from VIontreal, which had parted company in a fog.”

Yet, as has been stated, and as was evident from the

above losses for July, there was no cjuick deliverance.

The margin of safety j)rovided by the convoys was at-

tained barely in time, d'his will be evident from the list

of the sinkings of ship{)ing, after the peak of disaster for

April, 1917, which rose to 881,027 tons. The monthly

totals of the gross tonnage of merchant shi{)ping lost

through enemy action in the ensuing months were: ^lay,

59(),029; June, 087,507; July, 557,988; August, 511, 730;

September, 351,748; October, 458,558; November, 289,-

212; December, 399,1 1 1 . J'hese would have been incredi-

ble figures, from first to last, before the World War. The
least of these monthly totals went far beyond any former

ideas. But, even at these large figures, the decrease in

losses in the latter part of 1917 meant a percentage in

favor of the convoy svstem, which was destined to de-

feat the U-boat campaign.



CHAPTER X

THE SHIFTING CONDITIONS OF 1917

CL through this period the Germans persisted in

their air attacks upon Great Britain. In fact,

these must be considered an adjunct of their U-boat

campaign. Admiral Scheer has stated: “While the U-

boats were in full swing at their work of destroying Eng-

lish commerce, the airships with dogged perseverance

did their best to contrive their attacks on the island.”

These Zeppelin attacks had been begun again in March,

1917, and the Germans hoped to win better results than

in the past. In 1916 the development of British anti-

aircraft defense by means of searchlights, anti-aircraft

guns, and attacking airplanes, had made this defense

effective against Zeppelins, even at night.

As a result, the Germans have stated that the only

way to escape being shot down was for the German air-

ships to fly at so great a height that their attacks be-

came impossible, and consequently there was a cessation

of raids from November, 1916, until this renewal of at-

tacks in March, 1917. The reason for this new effort

with the Zeppelins was the fact that the Germans had
designed a different type of airship, which would be able

to operate at a height of 18,500 feet. At this height, the

Zeppelins in night attacks would be free from the obser-

vation of the most powerful searchlights. As the Zeppe-

lins would thus be in darkness, not only would the anti-

aircraft guns be neutralized, but protection would be

given against airplanes. The attacks of these defending

British airplanes were especially dreaded, as many Zep-
73
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pelins had been shot down by them, and this danger

would be abated if the British airplanes must attack in

the dark.

But this German j)lan, to obtain better results by

means of airships dying at great height was defeated by

the new difficulties which were experienced at these al-

titudes. The intense cold and the strong winds encoun-

tered were too much for eiigines and crew. When the

Germans attempted to operate at this height, the crews

would be overcome, and the airships would drift off helj)-

lessly before the strong currents in the air. In one raid

five airships were lost, out of eleven which took part. In

this case, the airshij)s dying at a great height met so

strong a head wind that four were blown into France.

4'he dfth was blown into Germany, but was lost in land-

'rhe Germans have admitted that this failure of the

airshij)s at great height dually defeated their efforts.

Admiral Scheer has stated this beyond misunderstand-

ing: ‘‘Ultimately the airshij)s were forced up so high

that it was beyond the limits of human endurance (alti-

tudes of more than OOOO m.). That meant the end of

their activities as an attacking force.” * Consequently,

it can be written that the Crerman airshijis failed to be a

decisive factor in the World War.

The Germans also attempted to gain results by in-

creased use of airplanes in raids over Great Britain

throughout 1917 and in the drst half of 1918. As in the

case of the airship raids, there were a great many killed

and wounded among the civilian population,^ but again

' Admiral Scheer, “Germany’s High Sea Fleet.”

* Hy airplane raids: in 1917, killed 655, injured 1553; in 1918, killed 182,

injured 430.
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it can be said that they did not accomplish the result of

inflicting military damage, and whatever interruption

there was in the industries did not amount to a serious

element of the situation. Of these German airplane

raids, as of the other German attacks with aircraft

against Great Britain, the same statement holds true,

that the only actual military result the Germans ob-

tained by aircraft was the diversion of British forces for

anti-aircraft defense.

But, in this respect also, the situation remained the

same as in 1916. The military forces used for anti-air-

craft defense were still only a small part of the British

forces retained for Home Defense. These troops were to

be kept in Great Britain in any event to repel invasion.

For the prewar idea of a German invasion of Great Bri-

tain had yet remained strong enough to hold thousands

of troops in Great Britain. As stated in the preceding

books of this work, this policy had maintained a useless

cofferdam of troops at home, which impeded the flow of

troops to the battlefields abroad. In spite of all the ex-

perience of the war, this influence of the invasion scare

continued throughout 1917, with its harmful and re-

straining effect upon British military strategy.

This influence also continued to exert a restraint upon
British naval strategy in 1917. The dispositions of the

British Battle Fleet were still, to a great extent, dictated

by the assumed necessity for guarding against German
expeditions in force with the object of making landings

on the British coasts. The British War Cabinet Report

for 1917 has explained this phase of the dispositions of

the British Fleet by stating: “It must always be borne

in mind, in considering the relative calls upon the British

and German Fleets, that Great Britain has 7,700 miles
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of coast line to defend, while there are only 290 miles of

German coast on the North Sea.”

In other respects this point of view, that the Grand

Fleet must always be on guard against enemy attempts,

remained in evidence. Of course the patrol of the great

northern entrance of the North Sea had always been a

necessary task— and an exhausting task, as the dis-

tance to be patrolled from Scotland to Iceland and

Greenland was over (iOO miles, with most difficult condi-

tions of wind ami weather. Keeping this guaril over the

passages through the North Sea to Germany, and thus

maintaining naval forces in so great strength that this

control of the North Sea could not be overthrown by the

enemy, constituted the whole main support of the block-

ade. And this constant unbroken service of the British

(irand Fleet must always be recognized at its full value.

But the continued British naval policy, of always

kce])ing the Grand Fleet devoted to the mission of de-

fending against enemy attacks, was all the time mili-

tatin<i against harassing the enemv by British naval

attacks. After all, there was only one enemy for the

British Grand Fleet to take into account. This was the

weaker German High Sea Fleet, with its auxiliaries,

operating from the strong German bases. As has been

explained, at this stage of the war the entire mission of

this (ierman Battle Fleet had been changed to the task

of keeping clear the gates for the I'-boats, to which the

(Germans had intrusted their whole offensive strategy.

The fact that the Germans were staking all their hopes

for ending the war in 1917 upon this U-boat campaign

was almost a matter of common knowledge— and yet

there w^as not a corresponding change in the strategic use

of the British Battle Fleet.
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Consequently, in Home Waters, the naval situation

existed that the German Battle Fleet was wholly dedi-

cated to forwarding the U-boat campaign, as has been

explained, and this Battle Fleet must be considered an

operating factor, and an essential part of the united naval

effort of Germany to win the war by means of the sub-

marines. This condition, of which Admiral Scheer’s de-

scription has been quoted, must be accepted as a matter

of fact. On the other hand, in the British naval effort

against the U-boat campaign, which at this stage had

grown to be the main issue of the naval war, the British

Battle Fleet did not become in the same sense an inte-

gral factor in anti-submarine operations. Instead, the

British Grand Fleet, to all intents and purposes, was

still retained in its former dispositions for acting against

the German High Sea Fleet, if it “came out.” Its mis-

sion remained, as before, to defend against sorties of the

German High Sea Fleet into the North Sea, and against

attempts at landing on the British coasts. Consequently,

it cannot be said that the British naval strategy in 1917

was as closely coordinated as that of the Germans —
and this tended to restrict British offensive anti-sub-

marine operations.

In regard to this lack of offensive on the part of the

British Grand Fleet, it must not be inferred that there

was any possibility of attacking the German Battle

Fleet at its bases, or that it would have been wise to

expose the British battleships to the dangers of the

Heligoland Bight. Either of these operations would

have implied a prohibitive risk for the British Battle

Fleet.

But for the light forces of the British Battle Fleet it

was a different matter, and yet these British light forces
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were not disposed for anti-submarine attacks and for

sujiporting the British minelayers, in order to make it

more difKcult for tlie U-boats to break out through the

British minefields laid about the Herman bases. In re-

sponse to a demand in the Admiralty for a greater use of

the British light forces, in October, there had been

a tentative operation of these destroyers toward the

Bight, but it was not repeated, and the destroyers were

retained in company with the Orand Fleet. This seemed

a needless restriction of the British destroyers in taking

them away from the anti-submarine fight, d'he very act

of moving out the light forces from the Grand Fleet for

anti-submarine operations, would have meant, in itself,

an advanced screen between the British Battle Fleet and

the enemy and it would have been possil)le to make
provision for tlu'se light forces to rejoin the British bat-

tleships at need of their j)rotection. But kce{)ing the

destroyers with the British Battle Fleet rendered them

inactive, at the very time when the German light forces

were most active. In other words, at this stage, when
the German Battle Fleet had changed its tactics to the

one object of giving close and active aid to the U-boats,

the tactics of the British Battle Fleet remained un-

changed in standing aloof, and waiting to oppose an

enemy naval strategy which had been dro[)ped by the

Germans.

In this way, the unchanged routine of Admiral

Beatty’s Grand Fleet was kc{)t up. The Harwich

Force was also maintained as before. For the Dover

Patrol the mission remained unchanged, and this was

for the best, as its task remained the same only on an

increasing scale as the war went on. The magnificent

work of this naval force, in j)rotecting the constant
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stream of transportation between Great Britain and

Franee, continued to maintain this all-important factor

in the World War without impairment by the enemy.

There were occasional breaks into this area, but noth-

ing happened, even at the height of the U-boat cam-

paign, which threatened any serious interruption. The
above sums up the situation in Home Waters, at the

stage when the fight was being waged against the Ger-

man submarines.

As a means of shutting in the U-boats, the Navy De-

partment of the United States had advocated in April,

1917, the use of mine barrages on a large scale in the

North Sea between the coasts of Scotland and Norway.

This plan comprised a barrier of mines 240 miles long

and over 200 feet deep, and it was so unprecedented that

at first it met prompt rejection in the British Admiralty.

On May 13, 1917, the Admiralty replied; “From all ex-

perience Admiralty considers project of attempting to

close exit to North Sea ... by method suggested to be

quite impracticable. Project has previously been con-

sidered and abandoned. The difficulty will be appre-

ciated when total distance, depth, material, and patrols

required and distance from base of operations are con-

sidered.”

But our Navy Department remained convinced that

this plan was practicable, and the Navy Bureau of Ord-

nance continued to make a special study of means to

make this proposed barrier effective, under the able di-

rection of its Chief, Rear Admiral Ralph Earle. The
main problem was to increase the area of destruction of

each mine. Various methods were tried, but at length a

new type of mine was devised in which each mine was

equipped with an antenna that insured explosion from
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an electric current upon contact.^ This increased the

area of destruction of each mine to a “radius of about

100 feet against a submarine.” * It will be obvious at

once that, by means of this new invention for increasing

the area of effect of each mine, the number of mines re-

quired was greatly decreased. With one main objection

thus removed, the Bureau of Ordnance showed energetic

resource and enterprise, in going ahead with the com-

plicated jwoduction of the vast (luantity of material nec-

essary for this jmojcct. All of this material was of novel

design, and its manufacture, apportioned among many
different sources, was a triumph of ingenuity.

With the whole project thus on a j)ractical basis, the

plan for the groat barrage was submitted again to the

British Admiralty through Admiral II. T. Mayo, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Atlantic Fleet, who was sent to

Great Britain in August, 1917. This time, with the as-

sistance of Sir Eric Geddes, a more favorable reception

was given to the plan, and in conferences in Scj)tember,

1917, the British Admiralty was “in accord with the

Navy Department in regard to the major features of

the project, but differed in rcsf)ect to some of the de-

tails.” ^ This brought al)out a j)eriod of delays from dis-

cussion, but the {)lan was at length adopted, and on

November 1, 1917, the Chief of Operations United

States Navy cabled to the British Admiralty: “Depart-

* First proposed by Ralph C. Browne of Salem as a device for firing a

submerged gun, and adapted to use for mines by the Bureau of Ordnance,

U. S. N.
* “ \ Spherical mine case carrjdng a charge of 300 pounds of T. X. T.

having a destructive radius of about 100 feet against a submarine.” Letter

of Chief of Bureau of Ordnance to Chief of Naval Operations, .July 18, 1917.

’ “The Northern Barrage and Other Mining Activities.” Historical

Section, U. S. N.
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ment concurs in project for mine barriers Scotland to

Norway and has already taken steps to fit out eight such

mine planters to sail February 1. . . . Expeet begin

shipments of mines January 15. Will send officers to

confer and arrange details in a few days.” The project

thus became a matter of the naval operations of 1918.

Two officers of the United States Navy, Commander
O. G. Murfin, and Commander T. L. Johnson, were sent

to Great Britain November 13, 1917, to arrange details

for the American participation in this operation. On No-
vember 27, 1917, the first draft of men arrived from the

United States. These were to be the nucleus of the Mine
Foree of the United States Atlantic Fleet, which carried

out the project, as will be narrated.

The American destroyers, as they arrived overseas,

had been based in the Queenstown area, and put under

the orders of the British commanding officer. Vice Ad-
miral Bayly, thus insuring a united command as has

been explained. But it must be kept in mind that the

administration and maintenanee still remained with the

United States Navy. These and the other Ameriean

naval vessels sent overseas remained and were desig-

nated “a task force of the Atlantic Fleet,” and, where-

ever they were put under British eommand, it was in the

same sense that unity of control was afterwards seeured

on the Western Front by placing the British and Ameri-

can armies under Marshal Foch.

The Queenstown area eomprised 25,000 square miles

west and south of Ireland, and up to this time had been

badly protected. In this zone, whieh was so vital a foeus

of trans-Atlantic shipping, the United States Navy thus

at once began, and continued to render, a most needed

serviee against the U-boats in British waters. Another
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much desired assistance was soon being given by the

United States Navy. When war was inevitable (March

28, 1917), Ambassador Page had cabled from London

that Admiral Jellieoe had “privately exj)ressed the

hope” that the United States would relieve the British

Navy of the patrol of the western Atlantic. In con-

ference with the Entente Allies, soon after the United

States entered the war, it was agreed that the LTiited

States Navy would assume the {>atrol of the Atlantic

from Canada to South American waters. This was to in-

clude suj)orvision of the Gulf of Mexico and Central

American waters, through which great ({uantities of oil

were transj)orted to the Entente Allies. The T’nited

States Navy also took over Pacific waters. These agree-

ments released many British ships for other duties.

d'his was a great helj), as, aside from the I’-boat cam-

paign, there were urgent calls upon the British Navy
from many directions. The exj)cditions against the Ger-

man Colonies were supported by the British Navy—
and the last of these colonies, German East Africa, was

compiered in 1917. Naval assistance was also provided

for the operations in Meso])otamia and Palestine. But,

outside of British home waters, the Mediterranean area

made the greatest demands uj)on the British Navy and

uj)on British shipping. In cooperation with the French

and Italian Navies, not only must the great services of

sup|)ly be maintained, but the Salonica Army must be

kept at full strength.

d'he importance of the Salonica Army, established and

maintained bv Sea Power, and the great value of its

guardianshi}) of (ireece for the Entente Allies, had re-

ceived signal proof in June, 1917. The |)ro-German

King Constantine had been obliged to abdicate on June
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12, a new Greek Government had been formed with the

pro-Ally M. Venizelos at the head, and on June 27

Greece had declared war on Germany, Austro-Hungary,

Turkey, and Bulgaria. This had been, in reality, the one

favorable event for the Entente Allies in the southeast

— and the situation that brought it about must be

credited to the presence of the Salonica Army, which was

only made possible by means of Sea Powder.

Elsewhere the military situation was very bad for the

Entente Allies. Their military offensives on the Western

Front had broken down completely. So seriously had

the French suffered in the defeat of General Nivelle’s

ambitious plan to break the German line, that the

French armies were unable to undertake any serious of-

fensive in the rest of the year 1917. The British had also

lost heavily, vdthout gaining any decisive results, in

their assault against the Hindenburg line, which was

their part of the ioint Allied offensive in the first half of

1917.1

But the British were able to call upon fresh troops,

and they attempted another military offensive in the

latter half of 1917. This was an effort to advance along

the Flanders coast. A thrust in that area had often been

urged, as a favorite plan of British strategists. More-

over, at this time, there was the additional stimulus that

driving the enemy back in Flanders would force the

Germans out of the Flemish U-boat bases. In fact, this

object of curtailing the German U-boat campaign was
the main reason for the offensive on the left, which has

been called the Battle of Flanders.^ But in this difficult

terrain the British attacks were smothered in a sea of

mud, and, as in the other Allied offensives, the long pro-

^ Begun July 31, 1917.1 Battle of Arras.
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tracted assaults fell away to affairs of ridges and piece-

meal trench fighting. Also, as in the other Allied offen-

sives, this mode of fighting consumed troops as fast as

they were poured into the trenches. The result was,

these unsuccessful military operations on the Western

Front had become so great a drain upon the Allied

armies that they were saj)ping the offensive strength,

not only of the French but of the British. It is a great

help towards understanding the sudden change in the

military situation as 1918 a{)])roached, to realize that

the military events of 1917 were thus working to de-

ju’ive the French and British of the power to take the

offensive on the Western Front early in 1918. This was

one of the serious elements in the military situation that

was being evolved in 1!)17.

Of course the most unfavorable element was the Rus-

sian Revolution, which, as has been said, was utterly

destroying Russia as a military factor on the side of the

Entente Allies. After a feverish advance in Galicia

(July, 1917) under Kerensky, the Russian armies had

disintegrated under the Bolshevists, who in the latter

{)art of 1917 were preparing to make peace with Ger-

many. As has also been stated, this total collapse of

Russia was not soon realized by the Germans, but its

effects were becoming unmistakable in the latter part of

1917.

The following German comment sums up not only

this unexpectedness of the Russian Revolution, but also

the comj)lete military revolution which it brought about.

“Contrary to all expectations, an event occurred at that

time which offered the German Empire once again the

chance of coming through victoriously out of the war.

This was the Russian Revolution, which eliminated the
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numerically strongest opponent and gave us the numeri-

cal superiority on the Western Front, notwithstanding

the enormous numbers of our enemies.” ^

The first great event of this overturn in the military

situation came with startling suddenness. Profiting by

the release of the armies which had been arrayed against

the Russians, troops were sent to the Austro-German

armies on the Italian Front, and a surprise concentra-

tion of men and guns was effected against the Italians.

By a sudden and unexpected assault “ the Italians were

driven back to the Piave River, with the loss of 250,000

prisoners and 2,000 guns. By this complete overthrow,

not only were the Italians rendered incapable of taking

the offensive early in 1918, but they were compelled to

obtain assistance from the already depleted ranks of the

British and French. There is no need to add anything,

to show these great dangers which were growing into

being through the last half of 1917, but they should be

clearly set forth in their relation to the naval war.

On the one hand, Germany was failing in the attempt

to win the war in 1917 by means of the U-boat cam-

paign. With the convoy system, the right means were

being used to defeat it. We can see that there was much
delay in adopting these measures against the U-boats —
and more delays in carrying them out. In addition to

the indecision abroad, it is evident that American naval

reinforcements in greater numbers might have been sup-

plied more promptly. But, by and large, the result had

been attained, and the menace of the submarine was be-

ing overcome. So far as concerned proving itself a de-

^ General Hoffman, German Chief of Staff, “The War of Lost Oppor-

tunities.”

^ Battle of Caporetto, October 24, 1917.
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cisive factor for winning the war, the T’-boat campaign

was already a dead cock in the pit. In this result the

United States Navy had })laycd an indispensable part,

and had attained America’s immediate naval objective

in the war.

Rut, on the other hand, while one danger was passing,

the new and infinitely greater menace was arising, as the

year 1917 ran its fateful course. With the condition be-

coming established that France, (Ireat Britain, and

Italy, all would not be able to take the offensive early in

1918, Germany was preparing for the most formidable

military offensive of the World War. All her forces were

to be massed on the Western Front, with an assured

numerical superiority and with “once again the chance

of coming through victoriously out of the war.” All this

was not apparent at the time, but it is now evident that

the whole fate of the Entente Allies lay in the (juestion,

whether the United States would be able to provide

sufficient military reinforcement at the ajiproaching

crisis of the World War.



CHAPTER XI

THE EFFORT OF THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED
STATES IN THE WORLD WAR

WITH the whole outcome of the World War thus

depending upon the solution of the great prob-

lem for the United States, which was then being formu-

lated in the concealing war clouds of 1917, the right

solution was actually being worked out in America long

before this problem itself became visible to the world.

It might be said that there was some instinctive sense

awakened in advance, to call into immediate action vast

unmeasured American forces, to counteract the over-

whelming hostile forces which were being accumulated

against the Entente Allies in the World War.

In 1917 something was happening in the United

States, so extraordinary that it must be classed as one of

the great uprisings which have shown the world that

human forces united by some powerful fusing impulse

can be stronger than artificial military conditions. To
find a comparison, with the exception of our Civil War,

it might almost be necessary to go back to the great

movements of northern races which overran Europe.

France, after the Revolution, has always been consid-

ered an outstanding example of a united uprising of hu-

manity finding in Napoleon the required leader. Yet,

with all the years of enthusiasm for the Emperor, only

the military and industrial forces reached full strength

— Napoleon was never able to vitalize the naval arm.

The wonder was that the peaceful United States was

87
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able in a year and a half to coordinate its industrial, mili-

tary, and naval forces, into a decisive military reinforce-

ment on the distant battlefield of Europe.

d'his is written in no boastful sj)irit. In fact, there is

every reason against any individual American compla-

cency. It should be bluntly stated that, in every mili-

tary sense, we were unprepared — and this retarded

everything at the start. For a time it looketl as if Euro-

pean prophesies as to our helplessness in war would

prove true, d'hen from confusion and delays emerged

the miracle, the Army and Navy forces of the United

States projected into their mission on the European

Western Front.’ It is true that many kinds of mistakes

were made, but all details of individual errors were cast

into the shade by the one dominating fact, that behind

our operation was the thrust of strong impelling forces

which had not been measured since the ( ivil War.

As has been said, the ('ivil War offered the only basis

for conijuirison, and it should also be stated that having

the Civil War behind us was one of the component fac-

tors in our national structure, d'he extraordinary influ-

ence of that epoch-making war was still strong with

Americans, transmitted through tliose who took part in

it. In fact, the veterans of the Civil War, North and

South, must be given the credit of having been the most

valuable elements, throughout the communities of the

United States, for inculcating the national spirit, d'his

had been continued through the long interval of years, in

which there had been a stream of immigration into the

United States.

Reyond any mistaking, the outstanding feature of the

“These hordes of American troops on the continent which turned the

balance against us on the Western front in 1918.”— Admiral Tirpitz.
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uprising of our people, after this long interval of peace,

was the instant surge of united Americans which made
it at once evident that the United States had become

united in every sense of the word. It w^as the prevailing

European opinion that a nation made up of so many
elements from immigration could not be fused into a

united whole at the crucial test of war. The same opin-

ion had been held as to the North at the outbreak of the

Civil War. That opinion was shown to be erroneous in

1861, and students of the Civil War had no doubts of the

unity of our people in 1917. At the great summons in

1917, it was again self-evident from the very beginning

that the same spirit was vital in our nation, and that all

who had come to us had alike become Americans with

us. At the touch of war, there was no disintegration. On
the contrary, all differences of races and creeds, and all

divisions of parties, were forgotten — and it is no mere

figure of speech to say that the American nation rose as

one man to its appointed task.

The Germans had shared this mistaken opinion that

our nation was made up of elements which had not

coalesced, and, in the years of preparation before the

World War, the German Government had made use of

much propaganda to align with Germany racial groups

among our population. After the outbreak of war in

Europe, the German Government had also organized an

elaborate system of German agents for hostile plotting

throughout our country. But, upon the declaration of

war by the United States, all this was swept away like a

cobweb. Our citizens of foreign origin at once showed

themselves to be loyal Americans, and throughout our

communities there was so universal a spirit of aroused

and vigilant Americanism that the efforts of the German
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plotters (lid not make headway. For, with each Ameri-

can community on the watch, their agents could not get

foothold. Far from having the effect, on any serious

scale, of imjieding the effort of the I nited States, they

only scored failure, d'here was, of course, some sabotage.

I5ut, taken altogether, it is probable that .so great j)ains

and so great expense had never produced such small re-

sults, and all the ramifieations of the (lerman spy system

merely counted for a ])ercentage of delay and damage
that was nej^liffible.

In addition to this assured impulse of the surge of the

united peoj)le of our nation, there were other factors in

the national life of the United States which had j)aved

the way for a great national effort. In the forty years

preceding the World War our industries had grown be-

yond localized units. 'I'liey had expanded into nation-

wide organizations, and our peojile had begun to think

in nationwide terms, d'he natural result followed in leg-

islation and government, d'here was a corresponding

advance from state to national control, d'hc Interstate

Commerce ( ommission in 1SS7 had been the first stej),

followed by the Department of Agriculture in lS8f).

Afterwards came the Departments of (^ommerce and

Labor, and, most ini])ortant of all, the Federal Reserve

Hoard (l!)i;5). This last created a national control of

finance and currency, with a system of Federal Reserve

Ranks throughout the country. Aside from the far

reaching benefits of this system for our country in j)cace,

it was providential for our nation destined to be at war,

as will be explained.

'riirough this j>rogress in our national development,

we had <jrown into a national strength that had not been

estimated abroad, d'here existed, in fact, an actual pre-
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paredness innate within the United States, for thinking

and doing things on a large scale and for national con-

trol on a large scale. All this had come into being before

there was any thought of the World War. But there had

also been other developments, which were the results of

the state of war in Europe, and which strengthened the

United States for its part in the World War.

In the first place, there had been an expansion of

American industries for furnishing war material and

supplies at the order of the Entente Allies. This had

grown on a large scale, and it had produced the result, in

the years before the United States was at war, of stimu-

lating American industries in the very direction most

necessary for the United States at war. Consequently

these three years had made a great difference in our

ability to produce war materia!and supplies, and in this

respect we were not in the predicament of a great peace-

ful nation suddenly hurried into war.

In the second place, with the great devastating war go-

ing on before our eyes, its object lessons were gradually

arousing our people to the need for a national defense,

and this idea grew, as the German Government made it

clear that it was possible we ourselves might be drawn
into the World War. After the sinking of the Lusitania,

and in consequence of the truculent attitude of the Ger-

man Government, the President of the United States

had written to the Secretaries of War and Navy (July

21, 1915), calling upon them to prepare adequate pro-

grams for national defense. For a long time this did not

lead to much except debate. But there was one notable

exception. The Secretary of the Navy in October, 1915,

had created the Naval Consulting Board, of civilians

whose scientific and trade affiliations made them of
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value, and this Hoard appointed an Industrial Prepared-

ness Committee which did useful work in gathering data

from over 18,000 industrial plants. This may be con-

sidered one of the first steps in industrial mobilization.

Rut public opinion was being aroused, and there

emerged the National Defense Act (June 3, lOlO), the

greatly enlarged Naval Program (August 20, lOKJ), and,

attached to the army approj)riation bill of the same date,

the creation of the (.'ouncil of National Defense. The
measure constituting the United States Shipping Board

was passed September 7, 1010. These bodies were at the

first stages of organization when the United States de-

dared war against Cermany. and they must not be con-

sidered as machinery ready at once to carry out the na-

tion’s program. But they were the first stages of the

chemistry that was to produce the mobilization of the

nation's resources of food and fuel, shipping and trans-

portation, finance and trade, which must be behind the

armed forces of the I nited States in order to enable

them to accomj)lish their mission in the World War.

That all this was in reality a [)otent chemistry will be

at once aj)j)arent when the reader realizes what this

meant. The significant element lay in the fact that it

comprised a call from the Administration summoning
our financial and industrial leaders for consultation as to

the national emergency, which had unmistakably be-

come a possibility. Consecjuently, at this stage in 1910,

the Administration had already as.sociated with itself

these leaders from our civil life. And, although the defi-

nite bodies had not then been formed which were to con-

trol our industrial mobilization, yet the activities of

these industrial leaders were already making themselves

felt throughout our nation, d'hey not only brought men
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from our industries to work with the War and Navy De-

partments, but they also stimulated the industrial cen-

tres to work in the right direction. The result was a real

beginning of leadership and control from the top down,

and the uprising of our people was thus given intelligent

direction from the start.

It was only this well directed surge of all classes of our

people that made our industrial mobilization possible,

on the vast scale and in the limited time set by the ap-

proaching crisis. In fact, it was the quick recourse to

our self-governing communities themselves that was the

most notable feature. Just as the strength of our Gov-

ernment was derived from these, so the strength of our

resources came direct from our American communities.

The outstanding example of this was shown in the

finances of the United States. The financial problem of

the United States was unprecedented in the vast sums
required. Not only was it a question of the enormous

cost of our own war expenditures, made heavier by the

urgent necessity for haste, but we must also make great

loans to the Entente Allies, who were all at extremity

financially. War taxes were imposed, but the bulk of the

large amount required to meet this double drain on the

nation’s finances was actually raised by a series of issues

of United States bonds, taken by popular subscription

in the different communities throughout the nation.

The wise policy was followed of allotting a proportion-

ate part of the bond issues to each community in the

country. Each city and town knew the amount of its

share, and local pride was joined to patriotism to make
sure that each did its part in carrying on the war.

The success of this appeal to our communities was

never in doubt — and thus the financial part of our na-
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lion's task in the war was assured from the first. It

should be emphasized, beyond any misunderstanding,

that, no matter how great the zeal of our jieople might

be, the complicated machinery of these loans and the

war finances of the Ibiited States could not have been

operated by any conceivable means excej)t by the sys-

tem of Federal Reserve Banks. But. through this new

agency which had been created by our national develo])-

ment, our American commimilies were enabled to pro-

vide the first essential motive j)ower for our mission in

the World ar.

The same direct a]){)cal to each American community

was the foundation of the sueeess of the urgent call upon

the manpower of the United States for our armed forces.

In this case conscription was not a last resort, but an

immediate first appeal to every city and town to do its

share in the war. Each district of each community had

its own local board — and again local pride was joined

with ])atriotism. It was in fact, as the name implied, a

Selective Service — and this tremendous factor also was

never in doubt.

In the same way, the great (piestion of the control of

food and fuel had its roots in every community of the

country. 4'here is no need to state the self-evident fact

that it was a colossal undertaking to aj)portion these

products of food and fuel among our armed forces, our

people at home, and the needs of the Entente Allies

abroad. The first step of the President was to start a

plan of volunteer food administration by the appoint-

ment of a Food Administrator (May 17, 1917). This

was Herbert C. Hoover, whose name became a house-

hold word all over the country. Drastic j)Owers were

afterwards given to the Food Administration, through
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the President, by means of the Food and Fuel Control

Aet (August 10, 1917). These included a strict license

system and fixing of prices. But always these powers

were used to supplement the appeals for voluntary co-

operation among our people.

From this intense nationwide effort of our people

there gradually emerged the elements of actual national

control. Leading men from our various industries

placed their services at the disposal of the L^nited States

Government, and from this was evolved the possibility

of putting the different industrial activities under the

control of recognized experts. It was all an evolution,

not the product of well ordered machinery. We must

realize that things did not go like clockwork. On the

contrary, there was confusion confounded for a long

time, and everything was months too late in being

started, in the chaos at Washington. But, with the na-

tional elements in the situation which have been de-

scribed, the trend was leading toward doing the right

things in the right way, and from the vague supervision

of the Council of National Defense, there were being

evolved national agencies of control which were to take

over industrial administration, each with its own corps

of experts in its own branch.

The railroad organizations of the United States had

promptly offered their services to the Government, and

on April 11, 1917, the Railroad War Board was created.

But this most important matter of transportation was
not coordinated, and there was so mueh congestion, that

at the end of the year the President took over by mili-

tary control all the railroads in the country, and the

United States Railroad Administration was constituted,

which, from this time on, ably administered as one great
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whole all the railroad systems of the nation. 'J'his was an

example of the working out of our tasks — a period of

confusion, and then drastic control under expert man-

agement.

This same drastic executive control provided the

means for our attaining at length a real mobilization of

our national industries, after a like period of congestion

from misdirection and confusion, d'he first stride in this

direction was by means of one of the various bodies

which were the offspring of the Council of National De-

fense. This was the (leneral Munitions Hoard (March

29, 1917), which served until July 27, 1917, when the

War Industries Board was constituted, d'he new board

was still a subsidiary of the Council of National Defense,

and was a smaller organization made up from members
of the General ^lunitions Board.

But early in 1918, the President of the United States

by executive authority reconstituted the War Industries

Board as an independent body, with extraordinary

powers to control all the industries of America. These

plenary powers included absolute authority, derived

from the Executive, over allotment, priority, and fixing

of prices. In fact, it would be hard to find another ex-

ample of such widespread national control given to any

similar body of men. This marked the culmination of

the uprising of our people, prepared by our national de-

veloj)inent for stringent national control. And from this

time the coordination of our inobilized industries with

our Army and Navy forces was assured.

As has been stated, this wonderful result was no mat-

ter for American complacency — (piite the contrary,

when we look back at our faulty execution of its details.

It is rather a cause for solemn thanksgiving, that there
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existed in the United States such great national forces to

overcome our faults as individuals, and that such strong

currents were running to carry everything along in the

right direction.

It is outside the scope of this book to give any long

account of this mighty effort of the American people,

which was behind our Army and Navy in the World

War. But, in a naval history of the World War, this

brief summary of the forces at work in the United States

is needed, in order to show the impelling power which

was absolutely necessary for the joint operation of the

United States. In truth, this industrial mobilization

was as much a part of the naval grand strategy of the

World War as any movement of ships, and these activi-

ties of the people of the United States were as much a

part of the operation of the United States Navy as if

each hand engaged in them had been working on board

ship.



CHAPTER XTI

THE PRODUCTION OF ARMED FORCES

Ar the same stage, when the great financial and in-

dustrial forces were thus being developed into the

strong impelling {lowers behind the armed forces of the

nation, the Ihiiteil States also faced the jiroblem of ac-

tually {iroducing these armetl forces. This task was of

nnjirecedented magnitude, because, as has been ex-

{ilained, armed forces were to be demanded of the

Fnited States in so short a time and on so vast a scale,

('oncerning these armed forces also, it is another self-

evident fact that the develo|unent of the military arm
must be considered a {lart of the naval history of the

orld AVar, as the United States Army was the weajion

which the United States Navy hurled at the enemy.

Consc([uently, from the beginning, the forging of that

military weajion was inevitably a most im{)ortant factor

of our great joint o{)eration in the AVorld AVar.

In the first {ilace, it must be understood that, from

the Euro{)ean military {loint of view, a military im|)ossi-

bility was accomjilished, when this American Army was

evolved from such small beginnings. Newton I). Baker,

the Secretary of AA'ar, has ({noted Marshal Joffre, when
in America with the French Commission in May, 1017,

as sjieaking of our “great army which may some day be

as great as 500,000 men.” This is notable, because it

reflected the most optimistic view that a Eurojiean sol-

dier could take of our military jiossibilities. In this

country, those who had studied the Civil AA’ar came
98
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nearer the truth as to our ability to produce armed

forces on a large scale. But it cannot be said that any-

one, in America or abroad, had at that time an adequate

conception of the enormous numbers of American

troops which must be called into battle to meet the im-

pending crisis of 1918.

At the outset, it would be a good thing to place this

before the reader’s eye by stating the totals of what can

only be called a miracle. At our declaration of war in

April, 1917, the United States Army had consisted of

200,000 officers and men. Of these, 133,000 were Regu-

lars, 67,000 of the National Guard. At the time peace

was forced upon Germany in November, 1918, 2,086,000

officers and men of the United States Army had been

transported to Europe. Of these, 1,390,000 had been in

active service on the battle line of the menaced Western

Front in France. This unusually large proportion was

the determining test of the efficiency of the American

troops sent overseas. And it was possible to accomplish

this extraordinary result solely because the military

effort of the United States had culminated in the unex-

pected ability of the United States to rush 1,500,000

troops overseas in the crucial six months of 1918. This

was in response to the desperate call of the Entente Al-

lies, which urged the United States to make a supreme

effort to save the war — and this supreme effort must be

made then and there, or the W’orld War would be lost.

The ability of the United States to respond by pouring

this great stream of troops into France, and thus to pro-

vide so strong a reinforcement at the crisis, implied a

gathering of our military resources akin to the industrial

mobilization which has been described. In truth, it may
be said that the underlying cause for success lay in the
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fact that we had taken pattern from our habit of mind in

our industries, and, at the very beginning, instinctively

built uj) great plants for ])roducing our armed manpower

on a vast scale. This treatment of our military problem

as akin to that of our industries grew from the actual

presence in Washington of the leaders from our indus-

tries, who had been summoned by the Administration,

as explained in the j)receding chaj)ter.

d'hese men ha<l grouped around them voluntary asso-

ciates and assistants, and, even l)efore we went into the

war, their j)resence was felt in every bureau and activity

of the War l)ej)artment. From the day of our entering

the war, these men were multiplied and given commis-

sions throughout the AYar l)ej)artment, where the influ-

ence of their experience in the larger industries of the

country was most valuable. It is to the credit of the

Army that it was able to cooperate with these men of

experience in solving this ])roblem of the vast enlarge-

ment of the Army, d'he result of this cooperation had,

from the start, given us the ability to turn out our pro-

duct of troops on the necessary vast scale, instead of

dribbling them into the war, as would have been the

case if we had not at once provided these adequate facil-

ities at the source.

The raw material of American maidiood for this enor-

mous expansion of our armed forces had been at once as-

sured by the successful oj)eration of conscription, in the

form of Selective Service and an appeal to each commun-
ity, as has been described — and our success was due to

the fact that this was so (piickly enacted.

One of the fortunate elements of preparation, long be-

fore the AA'orld AA"ar, had been the establishment of an

efficient General Staff of the Lmited States Army when
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Elihu Root was Secretary of War in 1902. The value of

this organization was soon proved in the emergency of

1917. A month before our declaration of war, the Chief

of Staff, General Hugh Scott had brought to the Secre-

tary of War the suggestion for the Selective Service

form of conscription. Secretary Baker was so converted

to the idea that he laid it before President Wilson. After

a short explanation, the President had said: “Baker,

this is plainly right on any ground. Start to prepare the

necessary legislation so that if I am obliged to go to the

Congress the bills will be ready for immediate considera-

tion.”^ The Secretary at once called a conference. “In
that conference we laid out the main lines of the bill,

which was thereafter drawn by General Crowder in

more or less conference with us.”^ In this direct and

businesslike way was the Selective Service Bill prepared

for its immediate and efficient operation.^

With this unusual basis secured for our American con-

scription, there was no trouble in the operation of the

Selective Service Act throughout the nation. And this

fact furnished striking evidence of the futility of hostile

propaganda in the United States, as the German agents

concentrated great efforts against the operation of this

measure.

Instead of resistance to this law, there was universal

acceptance. The men inducted took pride in feeling that

they were representing their communities in this service

for their country, and their morale was consequently

very high. The first registration was on June 5, 1917, of

men from 21 to 31. The total of this first registration

^ Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War. ^ Ibid.

^ “The administration of the act under General Crowder was as splendid

a piece of executive business as I have ever seen in public or private life.”

Ibid.
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was over 9,500,000. To fix the large numbers eventually

at call for service, it is only necessary to state that of the54.000.

000 males in the United States, after the subse-

quent registrations had been extended to ages from 18 to

45, 20,000,000 were either registered or already in the

service of the Ignited States. With these great resources

of manhood at command, recruits for the necessary large

expansion of the Army were thus available in abundant

supply, and our military j)roblem was reduced to the

terms of manufacturing this raw material into an army.

It had become a problem of training and organization.

But, even with the suj)ply of recruits thus assured, the

difficulties of this strenuous task can be summed up by

the mere statement that this enlarged United States

Army in the AVorld War reached the total of 4,000,000.

In this mighty expansion of forces, the Regular Army
had been increased to 527,000, the National Guard to

382.000, and the National Army from the Selective Ser-

vice coni])rised 3,0!)1,000. It will at once be apparent

that the training and organization of these enormous

numbers, with the enforced necessity of making soldiers

of them in so short a time, was a tremendous problem.

In fact, it was unlike anything in the world’s history,

except our ex{)erience in the Civil War when efficient

armies were created in a wonderfully short time.

The working basis for the accomplishment of this

gigantic undertaking lay in this immediate and business-

like grasp of the idea that it was to be on a vast scale,

and in following out this idea by promptly starting con-

struction of ])lants ^ for receiving and training enormous

numbers. The country was divided into training areas,

and large camps and cantonments of standardized

* Autliorizcd May, 1917.
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buildings were rapidly established. These reached a

capacity for some million and a half men, and by the

autumn of 1917 the great task of training and organiz-

ing our troops on a large scale was well under way. This

was the characteristic American solution of our military

problem, by treating it as if it were a question of great

manufacturing plants prepared to turn out greatly in-

creased products at need. It was only by these means

that we were able to make our numbers available for the

crisis of 1918.

Not only was this solution of our military problem

similar to that of our industries, but our industries

played an important part in making this solution possi-

ble, as the average time for constructing the canton-

ments was only ninety days. The result was, these great

plants for the manufacture of soldiers were ready to be-

gin operating in a surprisingly short time.

But war conditions before our entrance, which had
given so great a stimulus to our industries, had not been

equally stimulating in the direction of military prepared-

ness. Public opinion had moved slowly, and it was not

until the United States declared war that we providen-

tially thus began to think in large figures.

There was one notable exception in that period of un-

formed ideas and unreadiness for the actual measures of

military preparation. The trouble with Mexico had put

a large part of the United States Army in the field, and

this had given the opportunity to mobilize the National

Guard on the Mexican border long before we entered

the World War. This was of actual practical benefit, as

the mobilization had a marked influence on the National

Guard, and unquestionably increased the efficiency of

this branch of the Army, as was evident when its Fed-
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eralized units were called into service for the World

War.

Another practical benefit, in this j)eriod l)efore onr en-

trance, had its origin in the first awakening of j)ublic

sentiment for a National Defense, whieh was all too

sluggishly taking form in the United States. The so-

called “I’lattsbnrg movement” had been given a start,

and the first Reserve Officers 'rraining (’amps had been

established. 4’he results attained at these camj)s had

quickly shown the ability of American young men to

profit by a short intensive course in military instruction.

4'hey became the successful models for the many Offi-

cers 4'raining Camps which were soon organized in the

United States. This system of Oflicers Training ( 'amps

became the j)rincij)al means of supplying the great in-

crease of oflicers needed for the expansion of our Army.
How much they were needed will be apj)arent from the

totals of officers in the I nited States Army at the de-

claration of war. Regulars 5,791, National Guard 9,199,

compared with the enormous total of ‘2()(),()00 officers re-

([uired for our enlarged Army of 4,(H)(),()(K). Of these

2()(),00() officers, who held commissions in the United

States Army in the orld War, one in every six had pre-

vious militarv trainiu" in the service, three in everv six

were from the Officers Training Camps, and two in every

six came directly from civil life. It will be evident from

these j)i'oportions that practically three quarters of the

line officers of the enlarged Army came from the Officers

Training Caiu])s, as the greater part of the officers from

civil life were })hysicians in the iMedical Corj)s, and the

rest comprised men of S})ecial business or technical

equipment, who were taken into sup})ly services or staff

corps. It should be stated here that the physicians all
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over the country offered their services willingly, and

through their generous efforts the Aledical Corps of the

United States Army made a record of high efficiency,

which marked an era in the care of armies.

These were the different elements which were to be

fused into an American Army. The process, as in the

case of the American industries, was an evolution — not

the result of methods prepared in advance. Here again,

as had also been the case with our industries, there was a

chemistry at work which rescued us from what would

have been the natural result of our shortcomings. This

brought forth a spirit that redeemed the faults of our

sluggish minds and unready hands. For there was a zeal

that was intuitive in finding the right means to the end,

both for teachers and pupils. By September, 1917, there

were already 500,000 under instruction, and the number
steadily mounted to the great totals. Through the fall

and winter the stream of troops began its steady move-

ment overseas, which grew into the mighty flood of

1918.

The great causes of this achievement lay deep within

the national structure of the United States. It was soon

shown that the personnel of our new Army possessed un-

usual adaptability for military service. This had been

the object lesson of the Civil War, and it was repeated in

the World War, when these new Americans at once

proved that they had the same gift for absorbing know-
ledge with uncanny quickness from contact with trained

men. It was in this relation that our Regular Army was
an invaluable asset, as it was a highly organized force of

picked men, with officers well adapted for instructing

their fellow Americans. Their influence was all that

Grant described, when he pointed out the marked effect
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upon tlie soldiers of the Civil ^Yal• of the presence of the

Regular Officers who had been scattered among their

State troops. Grant stated: ‘‘d'he whole loaf was leav-

ened.” He was a keen and sound inilitarv critic, but

this was one of the wisest sentences he ever wrote, as

it was to be proved ecjually applicable to the World

War.

This “leaven” was helj)ed in 1017, as it had been in

18(51, by the absence of disuniting strata of class dis-

tinctions among the Ameriean people. With us, teach-

ers and {)upils, offieers and men, were thinking and

sj)eaking in the same terms — and this gave a (juicker

eo()rdination throughout all ranks. Added to this was

the fact that, instead of laving undue stress on formal

drill, the doctrine of the United States Army instinc-

tively turned to the fundamental American idea, that

intensive drilling in oj)en order fighting was the chief

essential that should be taught.

All this tended to cut away the deadwood of nones-

sentials, and to open shorter paths to military efficiency.

As a result, it is no exaggeration to state that in these

American camps and cantonments the methods of mak-
ing armies were revolutionized, in com{)arison with

European military doctrines. But for Americans, it was

in fact merely a repetition of the result obtained in the

Civil War. This has been reiterated here, as it has only

been after the World War that the sound doctrines of

the Civil War have been appreciated.

As in the preceding chapter, long details would have

been out of place concerning military matters. But,

without this summarizing description, the perspective of

the picture would have been lacking. This perspective

must be kept in mind throughout the ensuing narrative
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of the expansion of the United States Navy, and the

preparation of naval forces to carry out the naval part of

our mission in the war— always remembering that these

processes of financial, industrial, and military mobiliza-

tion were component parts with the naval strategy of

the United States in the accomplishment of the great

undertaking of America.
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NOTE AS TO CHAPTER XII

“In the years prior to our entrance into the World War the

Lhiitcd States became a higldy organized industrial society.

The results of invention and scientific research had been ac-

cepted by business and industry, and great organizations had

come into existence, presided over by men of vision and

power. The whole country had caught the impetus of this

development and when we went into the war, there surged

over Washington not only the unanimous approval of the

people, but also the urgent tlesire of the great masters of busi-

ness and industry to throw into the national service the ex-

perience they had accjuircd in jwivate pursuits. All this great

organizing and constructive talent was eager to serve the

country, and our problem was limited to its assimilation

rapidly into the mechanism of the Government.”

“From a purely institutional point of view, the four funda-

mental elements of American preparation for the World War
were

:

1. The establishment of the General Staff by Secretary

Root, which was the greatest single contribution to our

military efficiency made by any Secretary of War.

2. The establishment of the office of Chief of Operations

in the X"avy in 1915.

3. The passage of the Federal Reserve Act in 1912.

4. The establishment of the Council of N^ational Defense

by act of Congress and the X'avy Consulting Board by
the Secretary of the X*avy. The implications of these

two latter establishments were of tremendous impor-

tance and practically all that grew up later in the

industrial mobilization was the final fruiting of these

seeds.”

Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War throughout our parti-

cipation in the World War.



CHAPTER XIII

NAVAL FORCES AT THE ENTRANCE OF THE
UNITED STATES

I
N the period of the World War before the entrance of

the United States, it is true that the naval arm had

received more attention in America than the military

arm. But the reader should understand at once that

this condition did not mean that plans and preparations

had been made which would in any degree correspond to

the part the United States was destined to play on the

sea. In fact, it was absolutely the reverse. The minds of

men had not conceived that the World War would sweep

away all usual world conditions and mold a new creation,

a situation unlike any other in the history of naval war-

fare, which would enforce undreamt demands upon the

naval arm of the United States.

On the other hand, it was natural that public opinion

began to be aroused earlier in regard to our naval needs,

as the course of the great war made it more and more
clear that the United States was a nation which must
recognize the necessity for its defense “ to be strong upon
the seas.” This had been the phrase which was empha-

sized in President Wilson’s message to Congress in 1914.

But what followed was a matter of the slow growth of

public opinion, and it did not at all keep pace with the

onrushing events which were inevitably bringing us into

the World War. The American public was only gradu-

ally awakened to the need of a naval defense, as Ger-

many broke away from the usages of the seas and
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encroached upon our rights. There were, however, defi-

nite strides taken in 1!)1;5, which were of real value in

preparing our Navy. A Naval Reserve was constitute<l,

and this was to he the germ of our future great Naval

Reserve Force. As has been exjdained, the Naval C'on-

sultin<: Board had hej^un its work, which went far ahead

of any Army {^reparations, in actual arrangements with

industrial {)lants to furnish naval material. There was

also a most ini{)ortant |)rovision in the Naval Bill of

l!)lo, by which the office of ('hief of Naval 0{)erations

had been created in the Ignited States Navy.

By this })rovision the bill had constituted one of the

most {)owerful offices of C hief of Staff in the world, and

at one stroke had eliminated an outstanding defect in

the orcanization of the United States Navv. For no

other word should be a}){)lied to the former system of the

different bureaus functioning inde{)endcntly under the

Secretary of the Navy, with only advisory functions as-

signed to the Aide for 0|)erations and the General

Board. lender the new act, the Chief of Naval (){)era-

tions was to be a{){)ointed by the President with the con-

sent of the Senate, for a {)eriod of four years, and would,

“under the direction of the Secretary of the Navy, be

charged with the o{)crations of the fleet, and with the

pre{)aration and readiness of ])lans for its use in war.”

By this means was created an actual operating office

of Chief of Staff, and its value cannot be emphasized too

strongly, as the change came at the time when the ap-

proaching enlargement of the United States Navy and

the extension of its scope of operations were destined to

bring about the greatest need in our history for a strong

administrative organization.

The Lusitania crisis, in ^lay, 1915, as has been stated
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in the preceding book of this series, had suddenly

changed the whole aspect of the war in the eyes of the

United States. The long interval of doubt, before Ger-

many yielded to the United States, had thoroughly

aroused the people of our nation to the need of a strong

naval defense against aggression. Consequently, even

after Germany had given the promise that merchant-

men would not be sunk without warning, American pub-

lic opinion remained aroused to such an extent that the

time was propitious to propose, in the naval bill for 1916,

the recommendations of the General Board of the

United States Navy. These stated: “The Navy of the

United States should ultimately be equal to the most

powerful maintained by any other nation of the World.

It should be gradually increased to this point by such a

development, year by year, as may be permitted by the

facilities of the country, but the limit above should be

attained not later than 1925.”

With the urge of popular opinion behind it. Congress

passed this naval bill (August 29, 1916) carrying the un-

precedented appropriation of $312,678,000, and author-

izing the Naval Building Program of 1916, which

marked an epoch in the United States Navy. In view of

events after the World War, it should be noted here that

this was a measure for national defense only, with no

hint of imperialistic policies, and incorporated in the

measure was a provision for abrogating this program

upon any satisfactory international agreement.

In regard to the actual effect of this bill upon the

World War, it should also be stated here that its main
feature, the construction of capital ships for the Battle

Fleet, was held in abeyance. This authorized construc-

tion, ten battleships of advanced design and power of
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armament and six l)attle cruisers, was j)rom{)tly begun,

but it was not pressed for completion after the declara-

tion of war, as the urgent need of the I’nited States

Navy in the World War was for other tv{)es. Conse-

(piently the efforts of the Navy were concentrated on

other construction, especially of destroyers, and these

projected ca[)ital ships did not influence the World ^^’ar.

On the other hand, this construction of destrovers and

other units of light forces was very important, as will be

shown.

But, in its other provisions, this act of August 21),

into, was of great benefit to the Navy. The President

was {jiv^en the authoritv' to increase the Navv in case of

emergency to ov’cr 100, ()()() officers and men, the Marine

Corps to 17,500. d'he Navad Reserv'e was changed to a

Nav'al Reserve I'orce unlimited in numbers, d'hese j)ro-

vdsions gav'e a basis for the great increase of the person-

nel of the I^nitetl States Navy which was to be necessary

upon our declaration of war.

All this had received a very marked stimulus at the

time of the Sussex incident. As has been narrated in the

preceding book of this work, the United States had sent

an ultimatum to Germany in April, 1910. This had

brought us to the verge of war, before Germany capitu-

lated in her note of i\lay 4, 1910. Things had even gone

so far as a designated plan for mobilization of the

United States Fleet, and the preparatory order for this

mobilization at a rendezvous in Chesapeake Bay had

been issued April 27, 1910. Consequently, not only had

the United States Navy made a great deal of prepara-

tion for a war emergency, but many details of adminis-

tration had been worked out. It was at this time of the

tension ov^er the Sussex case that arrangements were
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made for the mobilization of the radio, telegraph, and

telephone communications of the United States. The
Naval Communication Service was created to prepare

these for war, and, as a result, this important Service for

coordinating communication could be put into operation

the very day that diplomatic relations with Germany
were severed in 1917.

In the same way, plans of the General Board had been

prepared and provision made for administration in a war

emergency. These were brought to a head on Vlarch 20,

1917, the day that President Wilson and his Cabinet

came to the decision to call Congress into earlier special

session on April 2, 1917, ^ and war with Germany had

become inevitable. The President’s proclamation sum-

moning Congress bore the date of March 21, 1917, and

the “confidential mobilization plan” of the United

States Navy was of the same date. Upon declaration of

war on April 6, 1917, orders were at once sent out for

mobilization of the Navy in accordance with this plan.

In the confidential memorandum of the General

Board (February 4, 1917), submitted shortly after the

break of diplomatic relations with Germany, “to meet a

possible condition of war with the Central European

Powers,” was the following recommendation for an in-

creased personnel in the United States Navy: “Estab-

lish additional recruiting stations and increase personnel

of the Navy and Marine Corps to the total number re-

quired to supply complements for all the ships built,

building, and authorized, and to maintain shore estab-

lishments and naval defense districts, including aviation

service, with 10 per cent additional for casualties as fol-

lows: Enlisted force— Navy, 150,000; Marines, 30,000;

* The original date for the Special Session had been April 16.
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officers in the j)roportion prescribed by law.” After the

decision of iMarch 20, through the authority granted by

Congress to the President, a campaign of recruiting for

this increase of the Navy was begun throughout the

country.

The same memorandum had recommended that the

American Rattle Fleet should be mobilized in the Lower

Chesapeake. At this time of the dij)lomatic break, the

Atlantic Fleet under Admiral II. T. Mayo had been at

practice otf (luantanamo, C'uba. It was at once ordered

to the Gulf of (niacanayabo on the southern coast of

Cuba, a large bav with easily defended entrances, dffiis

was used as a l)ase until the Fleet was ordered north on

March 20. At the declaration of war the Fleet was mo-
bilized at the Yorktown base in the ( hesapeake, as a

Battle Fleet j>repared for action with all its auxiliaries.

At the beginning of iUarch, 1017, ('ongress had voted

an emergency fund of $10(),()0(),0()() for the Navy, which

had made it ])Ossible to order guns, ammunition, depth

charges and all sorts of material which began to be de-

livered for use in April and May.
On iMarch 12 the President had by executive author-

ity ordered the arming of American merchantmen. This

measure had been contemplated for some time, and the

United States Navy had assembled guns and gun crews

for this ])urpose. But it had been delayed by a filibuster

in Congress, and could only be put into o{)cration by
executive authority. As guns and gun crews had thus

been made ready, it was possible to go ahead at once

with the installation of guns for defense on board mer-

chantmen.

Preparations had also been made to follow out the rec-

ommendation of the General Board: “Establish imme-
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diately the guards at all navy yards, magazines, radio

stations, powder factories, munition plants, bases, ship-

building yards, and naval store utilities in accordance

with the mobilization plans.” In this way these impor-

tant adjuncts of naval operations were at an early date

safeguarded from damage. The other means of security

advised, nets and obstructions to protect naval bases

and ports, had also been provided. And a patrol of the

coast was built up from the existing patrols, which had

been constituted to preserve the neutrality of our waters,

including the Coast Guard and Lighthouse service.

These precautions also covered our outlying posses-

sions which might be exposed to enemy attacks. The
most important of these was the Panama Canal Zone,

and there the guards were doubled, with special protec-

tion for the canal.

The foregoing summarized the preparations of the

United States Navy, and unquestionably these prepara-

tions were of great benefit for what was to come. But
there can also be no question of the fact that all this was

not, for practical purposes, even a beginning of what
must be undertaken to carry out the future exacting

tasks of the United States Navy, in order to accomplish

our main naval object in the World War. In all these

prewar plans and preparations there was not a trace of

the main object for the United States Navy, which was

to provide the motive power of the great joint naval and

military offensive operation of the United States.

There has been much misunderstanding in this regard,

but an unbiased review of the actual naval conditions

abroad at this stage will give the reasons for onr actual

situation at the time of entering the war, which has been

too often judged in the light of the knowledge of ensuing
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events. As will he evident to any reader of this work,

British naval policy had been defensive from the first of

the war. Undoubtedly great results had been accom-

plished by defending the estaldished naval su{)remacy.

liut there had been a lack of offensive counters against

the enemy, and even the fight against the U-boat was

defensive at the time of our entering the war. The con-

voy system, which brought about an offensive against

the U-boat, had not yet found favor. All naval informa-

tion from abroad, and it is obvious that all data to work

upon must come from abroad, reflected this situation.

Consecjuently, although the trend of mind of the United

States Navy and of the Administration was for offensive

use of naval forces, there was nothing in sight but this

general defensive situation abroad. Not an inkling of

our future vast offensive undertaking, so different from

anything in the ]>ast, had so far been revealed. As a re-

sult, it was natural that the mobilization of the United

States Navy should follow the usual formulas, with our

Battle Fleet assembled at our principal base. In this

sense of the word, and for the reasons that have been

given, the United States Navy was in a much better

state of ])reparation than was realized at the time.

'This gave a good foundation for the development of

the future huge increase of our naval forces. But we

must realize that the actual j)lans and preparations for

the new and all-important offensive of the United States

were not made until after the curtain had been raised for

another and different act of the great dramas, as will be

described in the following chapters.



CHAPTER XIV

THE NEW CALL UPON THE UNITED
STATES NAVY

I
T will be clear from the foregoing that the mobiliza-

tion of the United States Navy included concentrat-

ing, at our main base in Chesapeake waters, our Battle

Fleet intact with its attendant destroyers, submarines,

and train. Yet the very first demand for our naval

forces in the World War put an end to that idea. This

first demand upon the United States Navy was the ur-

gent call for American destroyers to be sent abroad, as

has been described, to take part in the fight against the

U-boats. There was no prewar plan to send any Ameri-

can destroyers abroad. In fact, up to the time British

representatives in our country gave information of the

exact situation, particularly as to the submarine suc-

cesses, there had been very little to go on, very little

data upon which to base any definite plans. But, upon

our entering the war, the true situation was revealed,

and the pressing need for anti-submarine forces was

shown at a conference with the naval representatives of

the Entente Allies (April 10, 1917).

This critical situation abroad, and its necessities, with

the circumstances of the arrival of the American de-

stroyers overseas, have been described. But this sudden

revelation to America had at once shown the need for a

new departure in our naval strategy. The representa-

tions of the Allied naval officers were soon confirmed by

Admiral Sims’ first report of the situation from Lon-
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don,^ in which he recommended “maximum number of

destroyers to be sent, accom})anied by small anti-sub-

marine craft.”

Sending the American destroyers overseas had at first

seemed a radical stcj) to some of the more conservative

officers of the navy, who were wedded to the idea of the

Battle Fleet in l)eing. For the very act of stripj)ing the

Atlantic Fleet of its destroyers, as a matter of fact,

strij)]ied it of its organization as a Battle Fleet in being.

But the necessities of the case brought drastic action,

and the decision was made to take away American de-

stroyers from the Battle Fleet and send them abroad for

anti-submarine work with the British Navy.

The orders to this effect were j)romptly given, but, as

has l)een stated, there were delays in getting the de-

stroyers overseas,- These delays were caused by the

time retpiired to prej)are them for their new special mis-

sion overseas. 'The American destroyers were ready for

service in the sense of being prepared for duty with our

Battle Fleet, but the sudden call to send them overseas

was an entirely different matter. Consecpiently, fitting

them out for this special service away from the Battle

Fleet meant a great deal of time in sj)ccial preparation at

the navy yards before the successive divisions of de-

stroyers could get across. And, at the height of the U-

boat ravages, these delays must l)e measured by the

heavy los.ses of shipping.

However, as has also been stated, it is a matter of

record that the eventual presence of .‘>4 American de-

^ This first cable from Ix)ndon was sent April 14, 1917.

- The instructions to Commander Taussig, in command of the first divi-

sion of six destroyers sent overseas, were dated .\pril 14, 1917. They sailed

April 24, 1917.
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stroyers in British waters in July, 1917,^ was the decid-

ing factor to clinch the matter of the convoy system,

which then hung in the balance.

As a result of this revelation of the true naval situa-

tion abroad, and after this first call for naval forces to be

sent overseas, there followed a changed conception of

our naval aims, and the Navy turned to a new point of

view, of which the principal object was the building up

of the greatest possible anti-submarine forces, consisting

of destroyers and other anti-submarine craft abroad,

and Naval District coast defense at home. This in-

cluded turning out as many new destroyers and sub-

marine chasers as the country could build. At a confer-

ence in February, 1917, the decision had been made to

concentrate the efforts of the steel shipbuilding facilities

of the country upon the production of destroyer type of

new construction, and to use the available wood ship-

building yards for the largest type of submarine chaser

which could be built of wood and propelled by gasoline

engines.

The wisdom of the decision to devote the steel ship-

building yards to the production of destroyers had been

at once confirmed by the necessities of the new situation,

and a program for building 250 destroyers was adopted

in May, 1917. This was made operative in June, and the

construction of these destroyers was pushed to comple-

tion as rapidly as possible.

The use of the wood shipbuilding yards produced the

110 ft. submarine chasers with three gasoline engines.

These were successful boats, large enough to be sea-

worthy and to cross the ocean under their own power,

1
. . . providing that eleven American destroyers continue to be avail-

able.” — Mem. of First Sea Lord, July, 1917.
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and able to stay at sea for long periods. Their plans were

ready in March; contracts for them were let to more

than a score of shipbuilding plants in April and early

iMay; and the first deliveries began in June, 1917 — a

very wonderful record. Some 400 of these were built,

and many of them were sent overseas. They were espe-

cially welcomed by the French and Italians, and their

best services were on approaches to French ports and in

the ^Mediterranean and Adriatic. But it must be under-

stood that they were no great factor in the anti-U-boat

fight, in comparison with the services of the destroyers.

Sending the American destroyers overseas, and the

change to anti-submarine oj>erations, necessarily im-

plied the reduction of the Battle Fleet. The dread-

nought battleships were conserved as a potential rein-

forcement for the British (Jrand Fleet, but many units

of the Atlantic Fleet were destined to various services of

anti-submarine work, convoying, and becoming training

schools on a large scale. This last use of the ships of the

Atlantic Fleet was of special value, in view of the greatly

enlarged personnel which was pouring into the United

States Navy. By these means the new recruits were be-

ing brought cjuickly into contact with the experienced

personnel of the Navy, and were adapting themselves to

their duties with astonishing cjuickness. A good begin-

ning, for obtaining the great number of necessary addi-

tional officers, had been made at the “Naval Platts-

burg,” held on a division of the reserve battleships in

the summer of 1910. Of 2000 young men who received

this naval instruction the great majority became officers

of the United States Navy after our declaration of war.

As has been shown, the share of the United States in

the fight against the U-boats was of great importance.
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The necessity was urgent, and this must be considered

an immediate and essential objective of the United

States Navy in the World War. Moreover, in addition

to the physical effect upon the situation, the act of send-

ing the American destroyers overseas exerted two defi-

nite influences upon the existing naval policies of the

Entente Allies. First, the presence of the American de-

stroyers was something tangible, which assured them
that America would take its part in the naval war.

Secondly, the presence of the American destroyers was

the factor which brought about the general use of the

convoy system, as has been stated.

These results should be scored to the credit of our first

effort in providing a naval reinforcement for the Entente

Allies. But the one outstanding principal mission of the

United States Navy, in order to play its necessary part

in providing a military reinforcement for the armies of

the Entente Allies at the crisis of the WArld War, was

not yet in evidence. It can be stated positively that,

neither before our entering the war nor upon our en-

trance, did the United States Navy, the United States

Army, or the United States Administration, have any

adequate conception of the vast scope of this main
American objective, and of the gigantic naval operation

which was to be our Navy’s component part.

But this was not surprising, as the Entente Allies

themselves had no conception of the greatness of the

danger that was impending. The giant shape was still

hidden, and, as it was to be a military danger, it could

only be revealed to the Navy through the military in-

formation obtained by the Administration. Most for-

tunately, as will be narrated, the Administration was
able to obtain military information that leapt far ahead
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of that {)ossessc(l by the Entente Allies. For the Presi-

dent and the Secretary of War, there was thus a gradual

enlichtenment as to numbers of the military reinforce-

ment which must be given to the Entente Allies, and

providentially this grew to a realization that a military

reinforcement must be furnished on a vast scale or the

war would be lost. Consequently, our main naval strat-

egy must be dictated by the Civil and ^lilitary authori-

ties. I'herc must be a mighty American Army on the

Western Front, d'his Army could only be delivered on

the Western Front by the cooperation of the United

States Navy. I j)OTi its delivery dej)ended the fate of

the war. Consecpiently, all other naval undertakings

were of minor imj)ortance, and the safeguarded trans-

portation of this American Army and its suj)j)lics be-

came the main task of Naval Oj)erations. 'I'his sum-

marizes the development of our naval strategy to meet

the new development of the World War.

As has been stated, all this was an evolution and not

the result of prepared [)lans. The ensuing situation was

so surprising in its overturn of previous ideas that it

went beyond all prophesies. It is true that the Allied

missions to this country had given the first information

of the straits of the Entente Allies, Init they had not

given any adequate warning of the storm that was roll-

ing up beyond the horizon — for they themselves had no

conception of it. To the President and the Secretary of

War must be given the credit of going far beyond any in-

formation of the Allies, and the following narrative will

show how this military information was obtained, which

inexorably dictated our naval strategy in the World War.

It had become obvious that an American Expedition-

ary Force must be sent overseas, although the emissa-
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ries of the Entente Allies had not at all grasped the

future size of that forced But, as a result of these con-

ferences, the far seeing determination was made to

select the future commander with his staff, and to send

him overseas in advance, to study on the ground the

whole program of our military cooperation. Another

very wise decision, although of course at this time the

size of the American effort could not be estimated, was

the determination to cast the operation of the Selective

Service upon such a comprehensive scale that it would

work with any size military effort that we might be

called upon to make. This has been described in a pre-

ceding chapter.

These two measures may be called the foundations of

the success of our effort. General John J. Pershing was

the choice of the War Department for Commander-in-

Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces. He pro-

ceeded at once to France with his Staff, and immediately

upon his arrival began to work out the plans and scale

of American cooperation. It should be here stated, at

the outset, that General Pershing and his Staff from the

very start foresaw more clearly than did the French and

British how great a reinforcement would be demanded
from America.

General Pershing’s military vision was in this respect

prophetic of his later able cond ct of affairs, as his mili-

tary information to Washington and his initial plans

were so much more comprehensive of the approaching

* “ Joffre, in an interview with the Secretary of War in May, 1917, said

that he thought 400,000 would be our limit, and that one French port would

be sufficient to receive them. How amazed he would have been could he

have looked into the crystal and seen what this country transported to France

in men and material during the eighteen months.” — Admiral Gleaves, “A
History of the Transport Service.”
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crisis than were the military forecasts of the leaders of

the Entente Allies, that every aspect of onr effort was

constantly exj)anding in response, d'hese broadening

views, conceived by (ieneral Pershing and his Staff, as to

the vast sco{)c of onr operation, were confirmed and

aided by the great number of American business men
from our industries, who were actually on duty with the

War Department or were working with the Adminis-

tration, as has been described.

In this resj)cct, the services of these men from civil

life were most valuable, because, both from their train-

ing in affairs on a large scale and from their knowledge

of European conditions, they were able to foresee the

possibility of our effort being required on an unprece-

dented scale. C’onsecjuently, their views were of much
assistance to the General Staff, with which they were in

contact, for casting military plans upon a basis that

would {lerinit expansion, as our |)rogram of the neces-

sary reinforcement for the Entente Allies grew into large

])roportions.

With these elements at work, to stimulate the Ad-

ministration and the War Department to a conception

of the vast scope of the future military task of the

Ihiited States, the ever growing demands of this mili-

tary task j)roduced corresponding demands upon the

United States Navy. And the res{)onse to these military

demands was an effort on the part of the United States

Navv which attained the full measure of our militarv

necessities, and our main naval strategy became the

motive power of our full grown military effort.



CHAPTER XV

THE DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN STRATEGY

The policy of the Administration and the wisdom of

the Secretary of War, in sending General Pershing

and his staff so soon to France, had been quickly re-

warded by practical results, which molded our naval

policy into its right form. General Pershing had as-

sumed the duties of his office as Commander-in-Chief of

the American Expeditionary Forces on May 26, 1917.

He had sailed for Europe on May 28, was in London on

June 9, and, after spending some days in consultation

with the British authorities, had reached Paris on June

13.

He had arrived on the ground at just the right time to

estimate the situation in France after the failures of the

Entente Allies in their attacks upon the German lines on

the Western Front. The effect of these reverses upon
the morale of the Allies had been very serious. The
French had placed great hopes upon the over-confident

plans of General Nivelle, and their complete defeat had

brought about an actual crisis in France. General

Pershing in his Report thus described the situation.

“The relatively low strength of the German forces on

the Western Front led the Allies with much confidence

to attempt a decision on this front: but the losses were

very heavy and the effort signally failed. The failure

caused a serious reaction especially on French morale,

both in the army and throughout the country, and at-

tempts to carry out extensive or combined operations
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were indefinitely suspended. . . . Allied resources in

manpower at home were low and there was little pros-

pect of materially increasing their armed strength, even

in the face of the probability of having practically the

whole military strength of the ('entral Powers against

them in the spring of 15)18.”

‘‘This was the state of affairs that existed when we

entered the war. While onr action gave the Allies mueh
encouragement yet this was temporary, and a review of

conditions made it aj)j)arent that America must make a

supreme material effort as soon as possible. After duly

considering the tonnage j)ossibilities, I cabled the fol-

lowing to Washington on July (>, 15)17: ‘Plans should

contemj)hite sending over at least 1 ,()()(),000 men by next

May.’”

‘‘A general organization project, covering as far as

possible the personnel of all combat, staff, and adminis-

trative units, was forwarded to Washington on July 11.

d'his was pre|)ared by the Operations Seetion of my staff

and adopted in joint conference with the War Depart-

ment Committee then in France. It embodied my con-

clusions on the military organization and effort recpiired

of America after a careful study of French and British

experience. In forwarding this project I stated: ‘It is

evident that a force of about 1,000, ()()() men is the small-

est unit which in modern war will be a complete, well-

balanced, and independent fighting organization. How-
ever, it must be ecjually clear that the adoption of this

size force as a basis of study should not be construed as

representing the maximum force which should be sent or

which will be needed in I'rance. It is taken as the foree

which may be expected to reaeh France in time for an

offensive in 1918, and as a unit and basis of organiza-
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tion. Plans for the future should be based, especially in

reference to the manufacture of artillery, aviation, and

other material, on three times this force— i. e., at least

3,000,000 men.’”

Thus early, and far ahead of all European concep-

tions, was the Administration at Washington given the

vast scale of the necessary American reinforcement, and,

as a result, the American effort, industrial, military, and

naval, was being cast in this mold. This great effort was

soon given its corollary program, of which the naval

part was so important.

To quote again from General Pershing’s report:

“WhileCthis general organization project provided cer-

tain Services of Supply troops, which were an integral

part of the larger combat units, it did not include the

great body of troops and services required to maintain

an army overseas. To disembark 2,000,000 men, move
them to the training areas, shelter them, handle and

store the quantities of supplies and equipment they re-

quired, called for an extraordinary and immediate effort

in construction. To provide the organization for this

purpose a project for engineer services of the rear, in-

cluding railways, was cabled to Washington August 5,

1917, followed on September 18, 1917, by a complete

service of the rear project, which listed item by item the

troops considered necessary for the Services of Supply.” J
“In order that the War Department might have a

clear-cut program to follow in the shipment of personnel

and material to insure the gradual building up of a force

at all times balanced and symmetrical, a comprehensive

statement was prepared covering the order in which the

troops and services enumerated in these two projects

should arrive. This schedule of priority of shipments.
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forwarded to the War Department on October 7, divided

the initial force called for by the two j)rojects into six

phases corresponding to combatant corps of six divi-

sions each.”

“The imj)ortance of the three documents, the general

organization j>roject, the service of rear |)roject, and the

schedule of priority of shipments should be emj)hasized,

because they formed the basic plan for providing an

army in France together with its material for condjat

and snpj)ly.”

d'he dependence of this whole enormous scheme of

o[)erations upon the naval part of its program has been

most vividly set forth in another j)aragraj)h of General

Pershing’s Report. Whole volumes could not depict the

fundamental necessitv of the naval factor more clearlv

than the following: “For all practical ])urj)oscs the Am-
erican Expeditionary Forces were based on the Ameri-

can ('ontinent. Three thousand miles of ocean to cross

with the growing submarine menace confronting us, the

quantity of ship tonnage that would be available then

unknown and a line of communications by land 400

miles long from French j)orts to our probable front pre-

sented difficulties that seemed almost insurmountable

as compared with those of the Allies.”

The reader must realize all that this implied from the

naval point of view. It meant an undertaking of a mag-

nitude without parallel in all history, and the statement

of its difficulties, in comj)arison with the ])roblems of the

Entente Allies, has become merely a matter of fact. In

view of the event, it shoidd be reiterated here that an

impossibility ^ was accomplished, according to all former

* .\dmiral Cleaves has quoted .\dmiral Beresford as saying (July 19, 1917),

“ I am also distressed at the fact that it appears to me to be impossible to pro-
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ideas, when the United States achieved its mission in the

World War. But, at this stage, the main naval object of

the United States had become defined beyond any mis-

understanding. Our effort must be a military reinforce-

ment on a large scale for the Western Front. There was

no purely naval operation in sight that could possibly

have an equal effect upon the course of the World War.

Consequently, the United States Navy must forego all

its hopes of taking part in a decisive naval operation

fought on the seas, but, instead, must devote its ener-

gies to pushing home the military weapon. Admiral

William V. Pratt, who was Assistant Chief of Operations

in the World War, has very ably expressed this changed

function which the exigencies of the World War imposed

upon the United States Navy: “Our total effort in the

war consisted less in the operations of forces at the front

than in a logistic effort on the rear, in which the greatest

problems we had to contend with originated and had to

be solved here at home. It must be noted that in this

war the main united effort was one of logistics.” This

was repeating in naval parlance what was meant by
General Pershing’s statement that the American effort

was “based on the American Continent” — with the

result that the naval share must be the motive power

behind the necessary military force.

Most fortunately, in the solution of the great problem

by the Administration at Washington, there was no hys-

terical hurrying of driblets of troops abroad, which

would have actually delayed the flood that was needed.

The great plants for producing the fighting men were

vide enough ships to bring the American Army over in hundreds of thousands

to France, and, after they are brought over, to supply the enormous amount
of shipping which will be required to keep them full up with munition, food,

and equipment.”
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first put into oj)cration, and then the corresponding ter-

minals and forwarding facilities for handling the pro-

duct abroad were put into operation, as will be narrated.

In this way only could the enormous volume of troops

have been delivered on the fighting front in France.

But there was one notable exception for very good

reasons. While on his mission to the United States,

Marshal Joffre had made a special recjuest “that an

American combat division shoukl be sent at once to

Furoj)c as a visual evidence of our purpose to partici-

j)ate actively in the war.” * This was held to be of so

great importance, as a stimulus to the morale of the

French, at the time of great depression in consecjuence

of their military failure, that the First Division was

formed of regular regiments and ordered overseas. The
transportation of these first fighting troops overseas was

the beginning of the new and vital function of the

United States Navy in the World War, and an account

of it will be given in the following chajRer.

* General Pershing’s Report.



CHAPTER XVI

THE FIRST TRANSPORTATION OF AMERICAN
TROOPS OVERSEAS

HE beginning of the “great adventure,” from

which was evolved the decisive result of Sea Power

bringing to the battlefield on the Western Front the

American reinforcement, sprang from the necessity of

sending at once to France the advance force of American

fighting men, as a stimulus to the failing morale of the

Entente Allies. The command of this first transporta-

tion operation of the United States Navy was assigned

to Rear Admiral Albert Cleaves, who had been in com-

mand of the Destroyer Force of the United States At-

lantic Fleet. On May 23, 1917, Admiral Cleaves was

summoned to Washington, and on May 29 received his

formal orders designating him Commander of Convoy
Operations in the Atlantic. In his flagship U. S. S.

Seattle, an armored cruiser, he proceeded at once to New
York to expedite preparations for this first expedition to

France.

The regular transports of the Army could not be used,

as they “were not suitable and ready for trans-Atlantic

convoy operations.” ^ The United States Navy had
only three vessels available for transport work with this

expedition, Hancoclc, Henderson, De Kalb. It was typi-

cal of the unexpected course of the World War that the

De Kalb should be the Prinz Eitel Friedrich, the Cerman
converted auxiliary cruiser, of which the checkered

* Admiral Gleaves, “A History of the Transport Service, 1917-1919 .”
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career has been narrated in the preceding books of this

work. After sharing the adventures of Admiral Spee’s

Squadron, and after having been left behind in South

American waters to play her last part by deceiving the

British as to Admiral Spee’s departure, she had come

north to internment in an American port— only to be

seized by the new enemy of Germany, and re-ehristened

for making war against Germany. As the De Kalb, she

not only was a useful troop shi]>, but was also an able

vessel for escort duty with the convoys.

As only these three vessels of the Navy were available,

“it was necessary to commandeer such ocean-going ves-

sels as could be found and alter them as quickly as pos-

sible for earrying troops.” ‘ The following table shows

from what varied sourees were collected the extempo-

rized troopshij)S at this sudden emergency:

Name Gross TonnnKe I.ine

Saratoga 0,391 N. Y. & Cuba Mail S. S. Co. (Mail

Steamer)

llaraua 0,991 X. Y. & Cuba Mail S. S. Co. (Mail

Steamer)

Tenadores 7,78ii Tenatlores S. S. Co. (United P'ruit Co.

Line)

Pastores 7,781 Pastores S. S. Corp. (United Fruit

Co. Line)

Momus 0,878 Southern Pacific Co.

Antilles 0,878 Southern Pacific Co.

Lcnape 5,179 tlydeS. S. Co.

Mallory 0,003 Mallory S. S. Co.

Finland 12,2^9 International Merchantile Marine

San Jacinto 0,009 ^lallory S. S. Co.

Montanan 0,059 .\meriean S. S. Co. (Cargo Carrier)

Dakotan 0,057 American and Hawaiian S. S. Co.

Edward Luckenbach 2,730 Luckenbach S. S. Co. (Cargo Car-

rier)

ElOccidente 0,008 Southern Pacific Co. (Cargo Car-

rier)

' .\dmiral Cleaves.
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It is no wonder Admiral Gleaves stated that “the

somewhat motley assemblage of ships finally gathered

together for the first expedition did not long survive the

duty imposed upon them.” And his additional comment
vividly depicted the situation; “Looking back to the

first expedition of June 1917, it seems indeed that the

hand of Providence must have been held over these

‘arks’ or the task never could have been accomplished.

Who would have dreamed at that time that we were

laying the foundation of the greatest transport fleet in

history.^” This last has actually become a matter of

naval history, for, from that “motley assemblage” grew

the Cruiser and Transport Force of the United States

Navy— and it was symbolical of this unprecedented

growth that the designation “U. S. S. Seattle’' was. des-

tined to become not only that of the ship which re-

mained Admiral Gleaves’ flagship, but also the letter-

head of a tall office building in Hoboken. Throughout
the “decks” of this building were to be distributed the

administrative offices developed from a flagship staff,

and from its “bridge” on the high roof were to be di-

rected the movements of many transports laden with

the armed manhood of the United States.

The original date set for the departure of the first con-

voy of transports was June 9, 1917. But Admiral
Gleaves changed the sailing to June 14, “not without

consideration of the phase of the moon as affecting night

submarine attack at the expected time of arrival off the

French Coast.” ' The expedition started to sail from

New York on June 14, 1917, in a thick fog. The craft

were divided into four convoy groups on the common-
sense basis of speed. Group I proceeded at 15 knots;

* Admiral Gleaves.
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Group II at 14 knots; Group III at 13 knots; Group lY

at 11 knots. As Admiral (deavos very clearly explained :

“The grou])s sailed at intervals of two hours from Am-
l)rose C hannel Lightship, except Grouj) I\ , which was

held l)v the Department twenty-four hours for belated

dispatches and stores. As has been stated, Group I was

the fastest, (iroup D’ the slowest, and their departure

was timed to avoid congestion at the eastern terminus.

It is obvious that, as the exjx'dition advanced, the in-

tervals between the grou|)S oj)ened out, thus increasing

the ditlicidties of submarines lying in wait to attack.”

Each of the four groups was provided with a very

strong e.scort, in proportion to the number of transports.'

(iroup I of four troo])shij)S was led by Admiral Gleaves

in the Scaftle with the Dc Kalb and three destroyers. The
converted yacht Corsair had also started with this group,

but ])Oor tiring service had obliged her to fall back to

(irouj) II, and she was rej)laced by the destroyer Fan-

nhu]. 4'he other grouj)S were j)rotected in a similar way
by the escort of cruisers with auxiliaries and destroyers.

For the destroyers, the oil tanker Maumee had sailed

from Roston, a few days before the exj)edition left New
^ ork, to a secret rendezvous on the route of the convoys,

in order that the destroyers might refuel at sea.

“Oiling at sea was one of the manoeuvres which had

l)cen developed in the Destroyer Force three months

before the war. A division of destroyers had been oiled

en route to Queenstown at the rate of 3,5,000 gallons per

hour in a moderate sea, and with the wind blowing a

half gale. AYithout the ability to oil at sea, the destroyers

would have had to be towed and the eastward move-

' The organization of the various groups is given in full at the end of this

chapter.
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ment correspondingly delayed. Only the newest de-

stroyers, those which could get over to the other side by

one refueling, were designated to go all the way across, ^

while the old boats, the short-legged fellows, as they

were called, went only half way or as far as their oil

could carry them, and then returned to New York, or in

case of necessity called at St. Johns or Halifax, and as a

rule they had to steam against strong headwinds on the

way back.” ^

Admiral Cleaves’ description of the special precau-

tions taken as to these groups of troop ships should also

be carefully studied, as giving the basis of the future

success of the great movement of American troops over-

seas.

“The work of converting the requisitioned cargo

ships was pressed to the utmost. They were armed with

guns, fitted with lookout stations, a communication sys-

tem and troop berthing accommodations. The method
of commissary supply and messing was worked out and

the sanitation of the ships improved as far as possible.

Life belts were supplied in a quantity of 10 per cent in

excess ofthe number of passengers carried . Special meas-

ures were taken to protect life in case of casualty, and

sufficient rafts were provided so that if life boats on one

side could not be launched, because of the listing of the

ship or other reason, all hands could still be accom-

modated. Attention was given to the paramount neces-

sity of landing the troops in good health and in good
spirits.”

* Of the thirteen destroyers with this first expedition, the following were

listed as having gone all the way across: Wilkes, Fanning, Burrows, Allen,

Shaw, Ammen, Parker.

^ Admiral Gleaves.
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“The instructions issued to all ships were, in brief, as

follows, and every man had to be as familiar with them
as with the Lord’s Prayer;

1. The use of maximum speed through the danger

zone.

2. Trained lookout watches made effective by an

efficient system of communication between officers of

the deck and fire control watch.

3. Continuous alert gun watches in (juick communi-
cation with lookouts through the fire control officer.

4. Constant zi<jza<T<iinfi.

5. Minimum use of radio; reduction of smoke to a

minimum; darkening of ships at night; throwing nothing

overboard lest it point to a trail.

(). A trained officer always alert and ready to use the

helm to avoid torj)cdoes.

7. Special j)rearranged day and night signals between

ships on manner of manoeuvring when submarines were

sighted.

8. Use of guns and depth bombs by all transport and

escort vessels.”

“In addition, it was directed that Abandon Ship

drills be held daily; that in the danger zone at daybreak

and twilight, the hours most favorable to submarine

attack, troops be assembled at Abandon Ship Stations

fully eciuipped and jjrepared to leave the ship; that

water-tight doors always be kept closed; that all com-

munication pi{)cs and ventilators be kept closed as much
as jjossible; that the water-tight bulkheads be fre-

quently examined — in short, that everything possible

be done first, to guard against disaster, and second to

save the ship and to save life if mined or torpedoed.”

d’hese terse sentences, from the able officer who com-
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manded the first expedition, have in themselves painted

a vivid picture of the new conditions on the seas, and

this picture was destined to remain a true portrayal of

the difficulties and dangers to be encountered through-

out the successful operations of Admiral Gleaves vastly

enlarged command. No one can help seeing that such

infinite painstaking, in thoughtful preparation in ad-

vance, must inevitably gain results of efficiency in the

trying service which was to ensue. In this respect, the

mere narrative of the American transport service will be

sufficient testimony of the value of a good command and

a good organization from the very start.

In Admiral Gleaves’ secret order before leaving New
York it was stated: “Reports of enemy submarine ac-

tivity indicate that the area of greatest activity is East

of longitude twenty West, and within a circle radius five

hundred miles from Fayal, Azores.” On the passage

across the Atlantic the groups had moved undisturbed,

until, as Admiral Gleaves has stated, “at 10.15 p.m.

June 22nd, in Latitude 48° 00' N., Longitude 25° 50'

West, the first group was attacked by enemy sub-

marines.” This was when Group I was crossing the line

from North Ireland to the Azores. The lookouts on the

Seattle, which was ahead and to starboard of the troop-

ships, reported “sighting in the extremely phosphores-

cent water the wake of a submarine crossing our bow
from starboard to port toward the convoy.” ^ Simul-

taneously the De Kalb, ahead and to port of the troop-

ships, sighted two torpedo wakes, one ahead and one

astern, and opened fire. Admiral Gleaves has stated

that two torpedoes passed close to the troopship Havana,

and that Captain Gherardi of the De Kalb “handled his

* Admiral Gleaves.
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ship to perfection and disaster was avoided.” “The
ships of the right and left colninns of the convoy turned

to starboard and j)ort, respectively, and ran at full speed

as ])cr instructions. There were no torpedo hits and no

evidence of injury to the enemy. The convoy reformed

at daylight and proceeded on its course.” * Group I was

met bv American destrovers from (Queenstown in the

afternoon of June ‘id at an aj)pointed rendezvous.* The
next day this group met the French escort of two small

destroyers. There was no further attack, as this group

moved toward port.

Admiral Gleaves has stated that Group II was at-

tacked as follows: “The second group encountered two

submarines, the first at 11.oO a..m. ^2(>th of June in Lati-

tude JT'’ OF X. and T.ongitnde 0° 28' W., about 100

miles off the French coast, and the second two hours

later. The grouj) was under escort of six additional

American destroyers at the time. Roth submarines were

successfully evaded, and the destroyer Cummings, when
sightin" the second submarine, headed for it at twentv-

five knots. The submarine immediately submerged and

the ])eriscoj)c was lost to view, but the course of the sub-

marine was plainly disclosed by a wake of bubbles. The
Cutnmings passed about twenty-five yards ahead of this

wake and dropped a depth bomb, the explosion of which

was followed by the apj)earance of several {)ieces of lum-

ber, oil, bubbles and d61)ris upon the surface. There was

no further evidence of the submarine, and if not de-

stroyed, it is probable that it was at least badly dam-

aged. Commander Neil, who made the counter attack

^ Admiral Gleaves.

’ “We had joined up with them on time at the appointed rendezvous,

which was a good piece of navigation on both sides.” — Admiral Gleaves.
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on the submarine in the Cummings, was decorated by

the British Government for this exploit.”

Admiral Gleaves has stated that Group IV was at-

tacked (June 28) and that the commanding officer of the

Edward Luckenbach reported: “About 10.30 a.m., this

vessel was attacked by a submarine, and one torpedo

was seen to pass within about 50 yards of the Liicken-

hach. The course of the ship had just been changed by

the Commanding Officer to avoid this torpedo, and the

torpedo was seen to come to the surface in the wake of

the Luckenbach at the point where the change of course

took place.” Admiral Gleaves has also stated that, at

this time, the German U-boat was under fire from U. S. S.

Kanawha, one of the two armed colliers with the ex-

pedition. Of the Kanaivha’s gunfire Admiral Gleaves

wrote, after describing its accuracy: “It may well be

that those shots so confused the aim of the submarine as

to cause her torpedoes to miss.” This was playing a role

far removed from the usually accepted peaceful task of a

collier.

There were no other attacks encountered on the pas-

sage. All the three slower groups had been met by addi-

tional American destroyers at appointed rendezvous, as

had been the case of Group I, and all four groups arrived

at the small port of St. Nazaire, without any loss. The
last to arrive. Group IV, came into port July 2. In

France all ostensible preparations had been made with

the idea of giving the impression that the convoy groups

were to come into Brest, the natural point of disembark-

ation instead of the small and ill adapted harbor of St.

Nazaire. This was undoubtedly a very wise precaution,

as it is now known that the Germans at the time had
laid many mines off Brest. In fact the French cruiser
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Richer was there sunk * by one of these mines, and the

inconveniences of disembarking and unloading at St.

Nazaire were well worth enduring, in view of the com-

parative safety.

By this well conceived and well conducted naval op-

eration the first step was taken on the path to the battle-

field of France. There was no (juestion of the fact that

the actual appearance of American troops in Paris was a

great stimulus to French morale, and the request from

General Joffre that they should be hurried to France

was justified by this result.- But it was also a stimulus

for us, in our great task, to have this proof that it was

feasible to span the Atlantic. In this regard, it should be

emphasized that, if the first venture of transporting

American trooj)s overseas had met disaster, there would

have been a widespread deterrent effect upon our na-

tion, as losses in the first expedition would have con-

firmed the o})inions of the many who thought such trans-

portation of American troo{)s to Europe impossible

under the circumstances. But the complete success of

the undertaking was also a complete refutation of these

pessimistic prophesies, and, from this time on, it was a

settled thing that American troops were to be sent over-

seas in great numbers.

At this time there had also been begun naval prepara-

tions for safeguarding the arrival of our troopships in

the waters adjacent to France. On June 9 there had

sailed from New York a squadron of six converted

* The French cruiser Khber, 7,700 tons, was sunk by a mine in the Loire

.Tune 27, 1917.

’ “The arrival of the First Division and the parade of certain of its ele-

ments in Paris on July 4 caused great enthusiasm and for the time being

French morale was stimulated.”— General Pershing, Report.
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yachts/ which were to be the nucleus of a special Ameri-

can naval force, U. S. Patrol Squadrons Operating in

European Waters. This force was at first commanded
by Rear Admiral William B. Fletcher, who was suc-

ceeded on November 1, 1917, by Rear Admiral Henry
B. Wilson, who remained in command through the rest

of the war. From this beginning, grew an important ele-

ment in American operations overseas. Brest was the

headquarters of this force, and it remained a separate

American command to the end. Admiral Sims has de-

scribed it as “a force which was ultimately larger than

the one we maintained at Queenstown; at the height of

the troop movement it comprised about 36 destroyers,

12 yachts, 3 tenders, and several minesweepers and

tugs.” As will be evident in the ensuing narrative of the

great movement of American troops, this patrol of the

waters about the American bases was an essential factor

in the operation.

* Noma, Vedette, Christobel, Kanawha, Harvard, Sultana.
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OUGAXIZATION OF THE FlItST EXPEDITION’

Conroy Group I
Trnin

Troopships Eso>rt

Saratoga Armored Cruiser, Seattle (Flag)

Havana Auxiliary Cruiser, Dc Kalb

Tenadore.1 Converted Ynelil, Corsair

Faslorcs Destroyers, IVilhes, Terry, Roc

Convoying Group II
Train

Troopships Escort

Momus Seout Cruiser, Ilirmingham

Antilles Converted A'ncht, Aphrodite

Lenape Destroyers, Fanning, Burrows, Lamson

Conroy Group III
Train

TriH>pships Es(x>rt

Mallory Cruiser, Charleston

Finland Armed Collier, Cyclops

San Jacinto Destroyers, Allen, McCall, Preston

Conroy Group IV
Trnin

Troopships Escort

Montanan Cruiser, St. Louis

Dakotan Cruiser Transport, Hancock

FA Occidente Armed Collier, Kanawha

E. Luckcnbach Destroyers, Shaw, Ammcn, Flusser, Parker



CHAPTER XVII

' AMERICAN PREPARATIONS 0\TERSEAS

(See Map at page 148)

I
N addition to the First Division of American troops

sent overseas in these first convoy groups, General

Pershing’s immediate plans also comprised a call for

“nine newly organized regiments of Engineers.” ^ This

was in accordance with the vast service of the rear pro-

ject, which has been described. It will be obvious that,

before developing plans for the American line of com-

munications, it would be necessary to decide upon the

sector of American operations on the Western Front.

This area of future American operation was determined

in advance, and General Pershing’s statement of the

case was most clear and convincing.

“Our mission was offensive and it was essential to

make plans for striking the enemy where a definite mili-

tary decision could be gained. While the Allied Armies

had endeavored to maintain the offensive, the British,

in order to guard the Channel ports, were committed to

operations in Flanders and the French to the portion of

the front protecting Paris. Both lacked troops to oper-

ate elsewhere on a large scale.”

“To the east the great fortified district east of Verdun

and around Metz menaced France, protected the most

exposed portion of the German line of communications,

that between Metz and Sedan, and covered the Briey

' General Pershing, Report.
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iron regions, from which the enemy ol)tainecl the greater

part of the iron required for munitions and material.

The coal fields east of Metz were also covered by these

same defenses. A deep advance east of Metz, or the cap-

ture of the Rriey region, by threatening the invasion of

rich German territory in the ^Moselle Valley and the

Saar Basin, thus curtailing the supply of coal or iron,

would have a decisive effect in forcing a withdrawal of

German troops from northern France. The military and

economic situation of the enemy, therefore, indicated

Lorraine as the field promising the most fruitful results

for the employment of our armies.” *

In view of the enormously increased tonnage of sup-

j)lies recpiired by modern warfare, the main problem was

to find a way to forward the vast volumes of food, muni-

tions, and material to this chosen American sector. It

must be done by means of railroads, and the French

railroads of northern France were already overtaxed by

the demands of the Allied Armies fightinr; in France.O O
Not only were the British already crowding the Channel

ports, but any attempt for the Americans to use these

j)orts on a large scale would have meant that our sup-

plies sent by railroads to the east, would have been

obliged to cross the British and French zones of opera-

tions. This condition ruled out a line of communications

based on ports and railroads in that region. As General

Pershing expressed it, ‘‘If the American Army was to

have an independent and flexible system it could not use

the lines behind the British-Belgian front nor those in

the rear of the French front covering Paris. The lines

selected, therefore, were those leading from the com-

paratively unused South Atlantic ports of France to the

’ General Pershing, RepK)rt.
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northeast where it was believed the American Armies

could be employed to the best advantage.”

“The ports of St. Nazaire, La Pallice, and Bassens

were designated for permanent use, while Nantes, Bor-

deaux, and Pauillac were for emergency use. Several

smaller ports, such as St. Malo, Sables-d’Olonne, and

Bayonne, were available chiefly for the transportation

of coal from England. From time to time, certain trans-

Atlantic ships were sent to Le Havre and Cherbourg.” ^

Brest was most heavily used for landing American

troops in France, as will be seen from the diagram on

page 205. Later, at the time of the German offensive of

1918, arrangements were made “to utilize the ports of

Marseilles and Toulon as well as other smaller ports on

the Mediterranean.” ^

“In the location of our main depots of supply, while it

was important that they should be easily accessible, yet

they must also be at a safe distance, as we were to meet

an aggressive enemy capable of taking the offensive in

any of several directions. The area embracing Tours,

Orleans, Montargis, Nevers, and Chateauroux was

chosen, as it was centrally located with regard to all

points on the arc of the Western Front.”j®

These preparations, for receiving and handling the

troops and supplies of the future great American Expe-

ditionary Forces, implied a program of engineering con-

struction on a vast scale, which has not been realized by
the public. It comprised constructing port facilities at

the different ports of unloading, which did not begin to

possess adequate accommodations. At these ports con-

struction included docks, railroads, warehouses, hospi-

tals, barracks, and stables. Throughout the southern

* General Pershing, Report. * Ibid. 3 Ibid.
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French railroad systems, which were to be used by the

Americans, it was necessary to lay 1,002 miles of stand-

ard-j^auge track, consisting largely of double-tracking,

eut-offs, and tracks in the yards at ports and dejjots.

17()1 consolidation locomotives were shij)ped to France

with over a third of these set uj) on their own wheels

ready to run off on the tracks under their own steam.

2(),0!)4 standard-gauge freight cars were also sent to

France. Rails and fittings shipped to France, for im-

proving the French railroads and for our own construc-

tion, aggregated 4.40, ()()(> tons.

(icTieral J’ershing has stated that “we assisted the

I'reneh by repairing with our own personnel 57,SH5

I'rench cars, and 1,047 French locomotives.” lie has

also given the following summary of another phase of

this great work: “4'he French railroads, both in man-
agement and material, had dangerously deteriorated

during the war. As our system was suj)erimj)osed upon

that of the French, it was necessary to provide them
with additional j)ersonnel and much material. Experi-

enced American railroad men broujiht into our organiza-

tion, in various practical capacities, the best talent of

the country, who, in addition to the management of our

transportation, materially aided the French. The rela-

tion of our Transportation C’orj)s to the French railroads

and to our own suj)ply departments presented many
difficulties, but these were eventually overcome and a

high state of efficiency established.”

“4’he amount of construction of buildings was enor-

mous. From the French we secured 2,0()0,()()0 sq. ft. of

covered storage. It was necessary to construct some

20, ()()(),000 s(j. ft. in addition. As an example of the

great scale of other construction, the hospital at Mars of
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700 buildings covered 33 acres. This was practically a

city, with the roads, water, sewerage, and lighting plants

of a municipality. The refrigerating plant at Gieves had

a capacity of 6,500 tons of meat and 500 tons of ice per

day. “If the buildings constructed were consolidated,

with the width of a standard barraek, they would reach

from St. Nazaire across France to the Elbe River, a dis-

tance of 730 miles. In connection with construction

work, the Engineer Corps engaged in extensive forestry

operations, producing 200,000,000 ft. of lumber, 4,000,-

000 railroad ties, 300,000 cords of fuel wood, 35,000

pieces of piling, and large quantities of miscellaneous

products.” 1

All this was going on overseas to create the facilities

for handling the great output which was being produced

in the United States. The reader must keep before his

eyes this situation of the year 1917, for it contained the

whole essential of the main naval strategy of the United

States in the World War,^which again might be summed
up as follows. A strong American reinforcement must

be on the battlefield to meet the crisis of 1918, or the war

would be lost. It must be produeed in the United States

;

it must be transported overseas from the United States;

in France, it must be handled and maintained by the

United States. This threefold operation was what was

meant when General Pershing, as already quoted, de-

scribed the American Expeditionary Forces as “based

upon the American Continent.”

Two faetors of this threefold destiny, of which the

naval element was essential, were taking assured form in

1917. The mighty processes at work in the United

States were producing the men and the material. The

^ General Pershing, Report.
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corresponding preparations for receiving and handling

these products in France were being successfully carried

out. The third factor comprised the vital question at

stake, the naval element. Was it possible to transport

the product of the training camps and industries of the

United States 3()()() miles overseas to be delivered to the

prepared facilities in France? Sea Power was the only

agency through which this could be done, and the de-

velopment of this vital third factor of transportation

overseas will l)c narrated in following chapters. Upon
this naval factor hung the fate of the World War.



THE AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES
“BASED ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT”

(This map is diagrammatic only)

Showing the systems of bases, and the French ports and
railroads used by the American Expeditionary Forces.

General Headquarters, Chaumont.
H. Q. Services of Supply, Tours.

By means of these systems of bases and railroads, prepared
in advance as explained in the text, the great volumes of men,
material, and supplies, were received and distributed for their

allotted objects. Here was the focus of all the manifold opera-

tions over the wide .seas, by which Sea Power produced on

the battlefield the military reinforcement needed to bring

about German defeat.

The sea approaches of these bases were also safeguarded by
the special force of the U. S. Patrol Squadrons Operating in

European Waters, of which Brest was H. Q., as explained in

the text.
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE AMERICAN TRANSPORTS

This vital question, as to the possibility of trans-

portation overseas on a large scale, was a problem

for which the United States must be the one nation to

provide the answer. The need came at the time when
shipping had been so reduced, through losses inflicted by
the U-boats, that it was impossible for Allied shipping

to furnish anywhere near the amount of this transporta-

tion. Allied shipping, and of course this meant for the

most part British shipping, eventually provided the

greater share of the ships which carried overseas the

troops of the American Expeditionary Forces, as will be

narrated. But it must be stated at once, as an absolute

condition of the naval situation, that, if the United

States had not also been able to provide a large part of

this transportation, 1 the whole great operation must
have failed, with fatal effect upon the war.

It seemed a desperate situation, and was in truth one

of great difficulties. That the Transport Service was hard

put to charter ships for the first expedition was evident

from the list of ships given in a preceding chapter. Yet

these were the best that could be gathered from Ameri-

can shipping by experts who went over the registry. The
Army transports, controlled by the Transport Service,

had the fatal defects of being slow with small bunker

capacity. They were used for other purposes, but had

By Great Britain 49%, by the United States 45%, by other nationalities

6%.
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to be discarded for transportation of troops over the

Atlantic.

Consecpiently, the ships in the first expedition became
the miclens of the fleet of American trooj)ships and

cargo carriers of our great undertaking. It should be

staled here that, before these ships of the first groups

had returned to America, one great drawback in this

service had been obviated. For the first exj)cdition,

there had been much delay and confusion in getting the

trooj)s and their belongings on board shij), and there had

been a lu'ctic exj)erience at the piers. Rut this was not

to be repeated, as, from that time, the Army Transpor-

tation Service, perfected a system for the increasing

volume of transj)ortation, which loaded shij)s from the

piers as fast as the troops arrived at the water-fronts.

Rut this first beginning of a fleet could only carry

some 15,000 trooj)s and 40,000 tons of freight, which was

a small percentage of what was needed. It will give a

measure of this to state the fact that in one month of

1918 over twenty times 15,000 troops were transported

across the Atlantic. Rut, strangely enough, the element

which meant the turning point from failure to success

was f)rovided by the enemy. Again, this was an example

of the extraordinary overturns of the World War. The
(lerman merchant marine, so enthusiastically developed

by the controlling German rt''gime, became the decisive

weight thrown into the balance which turned the scale

against Germany.
On April 0

, 1917, when the United States declared war

against (iermany, there were lying in the harbors of the

United States and its colonies 104 ships of German
ownership. Of these twenty were German liners, j)as-

senger ships, best adapted to be used as troopships, and
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many of them built with the idea of eventual use as Ger-

man transports.

Upon our declaration of war, all these German ships

were seized by the United States, following the proper

precedents of international law. After inspection, it was

found that the engines of these German ships had been

wrecked, in the opinion of the Germans, beyond repair.

The United States Government had received ample

warning, as early as the Lusitania crisis in 1915, that the

Germans would attempt to disable these ships. But the

status of these interned German steamships was all in

favor of damage by their owm crews. An interned ship

remains in the possession of its owners and crew. Pos-

session is not taken by the authorities of the nation in

whose port the ship has been interned. It was a parallel

to what occurred after the Armistice. Under the terms

of this preliminary treaty of peace, the German war-

ships were not surrendered, but were interned at Scapa

to await their disposition under the terms of the final

treaty. They were thus in the possession of their Ger-

man crews, and, upon the news of the final disposition of

the warships of the German Fleet, the German crews

sank all these ships in Scapa Flow.

The damage done to the German steamships interned

in America in 1917 had been a definite part of the Ger-

man naval program, as stated in the memorandum of the

Chief of the German Admiralty of December 22, 1916,

which is given in full in the appendix. In this memoran-
dum Admiral Holtzendorff expressed absolute confi-

dence that the German steamships interned in American

ports could not be used for transportation during the

decisive months of the war, and they were thus elimi-

nated from the German calculations as a means of send-
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ing American troops to Germany. lUit here, as often in

the Work! War, (ierman calculations did not take into

account any factor outside of the (Jcrman calcnlations.

All of these German steamships had cylinder engines,

except the V aterhind which had turbine engines, d'he

(ierman etl’orts were mainly directed toward wrecking

the cylinders, as the greatest harm that could he done to

a marine engine, following the idea that the one thing

impossible was to run with defective cylinders. To their

minds, this meant so extensive a need of replacement

that it would involve a delay beyond the decisive period

of the war. d'hat these cylinders could be repaired in a

short time, to be as good as new, was outside their cal-

culations.

Vet this was what actually hapj)en('d. At the first in-

spection the Shij)ping Board experts had taken the pes-

simistic view that it was a long rej)lacement job before

the German .shij)s could be j)ut into operation. But the

t'nited States Navy, in the case of the twoGerman auxil-

iary cruisers, had rwommended that the cylinders be

mended by electric welding. Uj)on this, the Navy Bu-

reau of Steam F.ngineering was asked to examine all the

(ierman steamships! and, after examination, the recom-

mendation was made that all should be repaired by

electric welding.*

As a result, on July 11, 1})17, the unprecedented task

of repairing sixteen damaged German steamshij)s was

Tills process of clecnic welding was first projxiscd hy 1). H. Wilson, an

clectric-al engineer, intnxiuccd to the naval authorities by Commander A. B.

HolT (Li. S. N. retirctl). Captain E. P. .lessop, engineer officer at the New
York Yard, believed in this process, and .\dmiral U. S. Griffin, Chief of the

Bureau of Engineering, sent his assistant. Captain O. W. Koester, for a

thorough inspection. This officer was convinced that the process was prac-

ticable, and it was at once adopted.
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turned over to the United States Navy, and the Navy
accomplished this task in an astonishingly short time,

and with an efficiency that made the job complete once

and for all. It is no wonder that at first it had been con-

sidered a hopeless case. Cylinders had been smashed,

and in many cases great pieces had been knocked out of

them. The German crews had done everything to the

machinery that their minds could conceive. There was

something almost pathetic in the amount of strenuous

work put in by the Germans, and their assured compla-

cency as to the result— only to find that a new element,

outside of the German mind,i was to upset all their cal-

culations, and the very ships they had deemed useless

were destined to transport over 550,000 troops to fight

against the Germans at the crisis of the World W'ar.

The success of the new process was never in doubt.

The following quotations from Admiral Gleaves’ book

will give the reader at a glance the picture of what can

only be called one of the most remarkable feats in the

history of marine engineer work.

“The biggest job, of course, was the work of repairing

the main engines. This was most successfully accom-

plished by electro-welding large cast steel pieces or

patches on the parts of the castings which remained in-

tact. This was completed in a few months, whereas to

make new cylinders would have taken over a year.”

“This electric welding was an engineering feat which

the Germans had not calculated on. The enemy had
broken out large irregular pieces of the cylinders by
means of hydraulic jacks. Where these parts had been

^ “We were accustomed to attribute to these men a knowledge and in-

genuity almost superhuman, and yet they failed to take into account electric

welding, to say nothing of Yankee ingenuity, perseverance, and skill.” —
Admiral Gleaves.
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left in the engine room they were welded back into place,

and in cases where the pieces had been thrown over-

board new castings were made.”

“Fdectric welding is a slow and difticnlt process and

was carried on day and night, Sundays and holidays, to

the fnll capacity of the available skilled mechanics. After

each casting had been welded, the cvlinders were ma-

chined in place, — sj>eeial cutting apj)aratus being

rigged for the j)urpose. Finally each cylinder and valve

chest was thoroughly tested under hydrostatic j)ressure.

'I'he repairs to the cvlinders were perfectly successful. In

actual trial they held up perfectly under hard operating

conditions and there was not an instance of the welded

j)ortion breaking away.”

4'his last is the true measure of this most successful

exploit. It was not a temj)orarv makeshift job of re-

pairs, but one that made the machinery as good as new.

In fact in many cases these steam.ships did better with

their repaired engines than with the original engines.

4'he other damages to these shij)s, to machinery, piping,

valves, wiring, &c.. were repaired with the same ingenu-

ity and (lisj)atch. All were ready in six month.s, .some in

a few weeks — and in many cases the damage wrought

by the (’lermans was repaired before the working gangs

had comj)leted the alterations necessary to change the

ships into transports for troops.

Again a (piotation from Admiral (Heaves will giFe in a

short sj)ace a resum6 of all this: ‘‘In addition to the long

list of machinery repairs, extensive alterations were

effected, including the installation of thousands of

‘standees’ or bunks; large increases in the bathing and

sanitary plumbing arrangements; the enlargement of

the galleys and increase of commissary ecpiipmcnt; the

installation and equipment of hospitals; the provision of
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life rafts, boats and life belts for four or five times the

normal number of passengers; the installation of guns

and ammunition magazines; and scores of other smaller,

but important changes necessary to permit the great in-

crease in passenger capacity, and at the same time to

keep the ships safe and sanitary.”

At our declaration of war, the first idea had been that

the Army would man and operate the American trans-

ports, with the Navy providing guns and gun crews.

But, after it had become clear that a great American

army must be produced and sent overseas, and the vast

plans for the Army began to take form, it became evi-

dent, not only that the United States Army had enough

on its hands wdthout operating troopships, but also that

the operation of the American troopships at sea was

logically entirely a naval operation and should be the

province of the United States Navy. Consequently the

American troopships were armed by the Navy, manned
by the Navy, and operated by the Navy.
Admiral Cleaves has shown how well this worked out,

even before the ships were in commission, in the prepar-

ations to put into active service this great addition to

the Cruiser and Transport Force under his command,
and it will be evident that the presence of the naval

crews hastened these preparations.

“Before these ships were commissioned, several naval

officers and a skeleton naval crew were ordered on board

each of them to assist and supervise. Daily reports of

progress were made, and each week I held a conference

on board the Flagship with my Staff and the officers as-

signed to the different ships for the purpose of inter-

changing ideas and devising means to expedite the work.

The damage done to auxiliary machinery, piping, and
fittings by deterioration from lack of care was, in gen-
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eral, even greater than that done willfully. The boilers,

the most sensitive part of a shij), had sidfered woefully

through neglect, and the shij)s throughout were dirty

beyond description. The naval crews were gradually

filled up to strength, and while machinery repairs were

going on, they went ahead with scrubbing, scraj)ing,

cleaning, painting, disinfecting, and fumigating, to

make the ships habitable and sanitary for the troops.”

'^I'he acconi])anying table will show the importance of

this great group of troopships thus acquired by the

United States from the Germans, and used against Ger-

many contrary to all ex{)cctations of the enemy.

This acquisition of the German shij)s was the most

imj)ortant factor in the solution of our great j)roblcm of

transporting troops overseas. For they were available

at the very time when troops were to be sent over in in-

creased numbers, and afterwards for the ensuing crisis

when the maximum of numbers must be sent. I'he as-

tonishing totals of 557,788 American troops trans{)orted

overseas by means of these (Jerman ships tell the whole

story, ddiis acquisition put the whole matter of troop-

ships on a different basis.

But the work was not yet done, as the demand for

cargo shi{)s was growing out of all {)roportion to prewar

ideas. This will be appreciated when the figures are

compared. At the time of the Armistice, 500,000 dead-

weight tons of American shipping were engaged in carry-

ing troops, 2,000,000 deadweight tons of American ship-

ping were engaged in carrying supplies for the American

Exq)editionary Forces — that is, for every ton carrying

troops four tons were needed to carry supplies. The
public has thought of this operation too much in terms

of ships carrying troops. The great fleet of cargo car-

riers has not been taken into consideration, but, after
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the gain of the Gcnnan shij)s had thus helped the troop-

ship situation, the most ditheult part of the operation

was to get hold of enough cargo earriers.

As a first step toward an increase of American ship-

ping for this j)urposc, the United States Shij)j)ing Hoard,

on August 5, t!)17, recjuisitioned at the shi|)vards all

steel vessels of '2,500 deadweight tons or over, which

were then under constructions 'Phis assertion of emi-

nent domain, though ultimately of great effect, was not

the only official act which immediately added the most

tonnage to the (lovernment’s merchant fleet. On Octo-

ber 15, 1})17, the Shij)ping Hoard commandeered all

commissioned and going American steel cargo steamers

of '2,500 deadweight tons or over, and also all American

j)assenger vessels of more than 2.500 gross tons that were

suitable for foreign service. “I'his action added instantly

to the federal marine -lOS merchant vessels, of more than

2,(i(M),000 deadweight tons.” -

Every elfort was al.so made to accpiire foreign tonnage,

by seizure of enemy .ships, by charter of enemy ships

seized by others in the war, by ])urchase and charter

from neutrals, by granting j)rivileges for ex])ort in ex-

change for chartered tonnage, and by seizure of neutral

tonnage in our j)orts, as will be narrated. Hut it should

be frankly stated that things were going very badly in

res{)ect to cargo carriers in the first six months of our

partieipation in the war, iiot only from the scarcity of

shij)s, but also from the confused situation as to allocat-

ing the available tonnage among the demands of the

various industrial activities and the needs of the armed

forces.

* “Before the armistice, 2,55 of them were in commission — nearly 1,C00,-

000 deadweight tons.”— “Tlic Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

* “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.



CHAPTER XIX

OPERATING THE TRANSPORTS

By the means described in the last chapter, there was

put into being the great operation which was the

main object of the United States Navy in the World

War, and the reader should understand its relation to

the convoy system, which was winning a margin of

safety against the German U-boat campaign in the last

half of the year 1917. Not only did this great American

naval operation join up with the convoy system, but it

became even a greater measurement of the defeat of the

U-boat campaign. For, with the change of strategy to

the new development of the great German military of-

fensive at the beginning of 1918, it should be stated that

the logical main object of the German submarine cam-

paign must also be changed to a matter of breaking the

American chain of communication across the seas,

which was delivering and maintaining the American

military reinforcement on the Western Front. For the

presence of this reinforcement on the battlefield meant
the doom of Germany in the World War.

The American chain of communications was also do-

ing a great deal to maintain the military effort of the

Entente Allies and to furnish food and other supplies to

their civil populations.

As has been explained the convoy system was at this

stage in 1917 winning its way against the U-boats, by its

reduction of losses to a margin of safety for Allied and

chartered shipping. Losses still were enormous, com-
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pared with any i)rewar ideas, but it must be empha-

sized that, iu this resj>ect, the convoys were rendering a

double service. Not only were they reducing the totals

of actual losses, but they also were increasing the totals

of available shipping, as the confidence induced by this

additional security led the neutral nations to send out

shipping previously kept in port from fear of the U-

boats.

The United States had aec|uiesced in the obviously

sound doctrine that, in general, Rritish control was best

for the convoys. Not only must the greater part of the

convoyed ship[)ing move to and from the central area of

the Rritish and French j)orts, which made this focus the

obvious best seat of administration, but the worldwide

maritime connections of (Jreat Britain were all in favor

of British administration of this system. But there was

one e.xception made on the part of the United States

from the first. While the American cargo ships were

operated under the British direction of the convoy sys-

tem, the convoys of American troopships were controlled

and operated by the United States Navy, as will be

described.

British trooj)ships carrying overseas American sol-

diers were, for the most part, under the regular British

control, and these transported a greater total of Ameri-

can troops,^ especially at the crisis of B)18 as will be told

in the ensuing narrative. But it was a matter of com-
mon.sensc that American troopships should be under the

control of the United States Navy on account of the

special conditions governing this American naval opera-

tion overseas.

* The British troopships transported 49?c, the .\inerican troopships i5%,

of the total number of American troops transported overseas (6% carried by
other nationalities).
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So far as regards the United States Navy, the Ameri-

can operation must be considered as follows. The
United States Army produced the military personnel

for overseas, transported it to the sea terminals, and

delivered it at the docks, exactly like goods delivered

for export in commerce. The United States Navy
received these troops and their equipment on board

ship, and from that time took full charge of them,

caring for them and feeding them, transporting and

safeguarding them overseas, and finally delivering them

to the United States Army at the prepared base ports

overseas. Again this was like the process of commerce
for delivering goods at foreign ports to the consignees.

At the ports overseas the United States Army received

the troops and again took full charge. The Army then

delivered the troops at the fighting front by means of

the facilities which had been prepared in advance, as has

been described. If the reader will think of the great

American joint operation in these terms, the picture will

stand out in its true perspective.

It will at once be clear that this sensible agreement,

arrived at between the Army and Navy, for handling

the ever-growing volume of transportation on American

troopships gave a businesslike basis for operation that

was better without recourse to the machinery of the

British convoy control. With the great task apportioned

as described, the movement overseas of American troop-

ships became a convoy system in itself, a thing apart

from the other convoy operations, although the arrivals

in the war zone of the American troopship convoy sys-

tem had to dovetail very closely into the general convoy
systems. The wisdom of this course received an aston-

ishing proof of success. Of over 900,000 troops trans-
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ported overseas in American troopships and safeguarded

by the United States Navy, not a single man was lost

through an act of the enemv. d'here is no need to add

anything to this matter of rword.

The conduct of this joint military and naval o{)cra-

tion was also a j)roof of how (luickly the minds of our

Army and Navy leapt forward to a grasj) of affairs,

which were suddenly cast on so vast a scale, and with

complicated tasks that had never been undertaken be-

fore. Both services demonstrated that their high train-

ing had fitted them to perform duties which were outside

of all former ideas. A notable feature was the excel-

lent teamwork between the two services, and this was

a most necessary element, in view of the constantly

shifting needs for control and apj)ortionment of the de-

tails of the ever-growing o[)cration and its huge volume

of supj)lies. It will be apj)arent that all this was far

afield from the usual demands of the services, but, after

the first wec'ks of confusion, it was done in a business-

like way.

'I’he Army had instituted an Embarkation Service,

with (ieneral Frank T. Ilines as C'hief of Embarkation,

and his relations with Admiral W. S. Henson, the Naval

Chief of f)[)erations, were .so cordial that they were able

to adjust ]Joints at issue without cut and dried classifi-

cations, which would have inevitably caused delay as

the flood of troops poured in for transportation. Matters

had to be adjusted man to man. There was no time for

tabulating the details of control. The same cooperation

existed between General David C. Shanks, in charge of

the great embarkation base of New York, and Admiral

(Heaves, and between General Grote Hutcheson at New-
port News and Admiral Hilary P. Jones, who had charge
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of the Newport News Division of the Cruiser and Trans-

port Force.

The reader must understand that not only was the

actual performance of the new tasks difficult, but these

new tasks must also be performed with the constant ac-

companying call for additional preparation and organi-

zation, in order to be able to carry them along to an in-

creasingly greater scale. The Army’s task was hard

enough, to prepare to transport overland and disembark

the great numbers of troops that were to come. But

what can be said of these strenuous months for the

United States Navy.^ More and more ships to be oper-

ated— more and more men to be trained ! The ships

must be schools as well as efficient on their jobs. The
trained personnel of the Navy must not only perform all

kinds of new duties, but must also act as teachers for the

new untried personnel that was coming into the Navy in

such great numbers. Few of our people have any con-

ception of this phase of our Navy’s work. At the very

time the personnel of the United States Navy must per-

form tasks greater and more varied than had ever been

undertaken by any navy, the Navy’s personnel must
also be occupied in training a personnel greater than had

ever been in any navy. A very few figures will fix this

fact in the reader’s mind. At our entry in the World

War, the personnel of the United States Navy, Regular ^

and Reserve, was in round numbers 95,000. At the Ar-

mistice, the total. Regular and Reserve, was over 530,-

000 —• a personnel far greater than that of the British

Navy at its maximum in the World War.

Of all these varied and exacting undertakings, the

^ United States Navy, personnel April 6, 1917, enlisted men 68,680, eom-

missioned and warrant officers 4,376.
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work of operating the separate convoy system of the

American troo{)ships, hy the Cruiser and Transport

Force, stands out as of unprecedented difficulty. On
the one hand, the safeguarding naval forces must be at

high efficiency, on the other hand, the troopships them-

selves must be at high efhciency. Their crews must be

well organized, and the whole administration of the

troop carrying steamshij)s must be radically changed,

d'his was tyj)ified by the structural changes in the

trooj)ships themselves. Their dc'cks had become great

stretcher of standee bunks, and they were run like float-

ing camj)s, in regard to care, feeding, and sanitation.

Yet, for this American troopship convoy system, suc-

cess had been in reality assured after the problem of

utilizing the (lerman steamshij)s had been so (juickly

solved. When the coiiperation of the Rritish troopship

service became also assured, as will be narrated, trans-

portation for American trooj)s was never in danger of

being inadecpiate. The real danger was that the diffi-

culty of obtaining cargo carriers would defeat our effort,

as our troo{)s could not be maintaincxl without our own
services of suj)ply overseas.

d'his became the crux of our operation, and success

hung in the balance in the last months of 1!)17. With all

the efforts that were being made to gather in cargo ton-

nage, the supply was far behind the demand — and this

in sj)ite of all the seized and chartered foreign tonnage.^

As has been ex])lained, the amount of tonnage which the

Shipping Board could assign for the Army needs must

compete with the rival demands of the great industrial

* The Dutch shipping in United States ports was acquiretl by exercising

the right of angaria— seizure justified in the act by extreme necessity. Of

tlie 500,000 tons thus acquired the Army received 250,000 tons. The Em-
barkation Service also received 91,000 tons of the purchased and chartered

.Japanese shipping.
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and commodity movement which was also demanding

ships. As the needs of the Army increased so enor-

mously, this competition brought about a congestion of

shipping, which was only overcome when at length the

Shipping Control Committee was constituted early in

1918, as will be narrated.

But the development of the Army cargo carriers in

their relation to the convoy system should be here de-

fined. It will be obvious that this was a service entirely

differing from that of the troopships. The heterogeneous

collection of shipping, partly owned by the United

States, partly chartered and operated by the United

States, partly chartered by the United States and yet

operated by the owners, was not in favor of a closely or-

ganized special convoy service, like that of the American

troopships. Consequently our cargo carriers became

part and parcel of the convoy system under the general

British control. But it should be noted here that man-
ning and operating the American cargo carriers became
more and more a service of the United States Navy.
This came from natural causes. The main diffieulty was

in finding civilian crews, with all the other demands
upon labor. After some cases where cargo convoys were

held up until crews were provided by the Navy, there

followed a working agreement by which the operation of

most of the Army’s chartered cargo carriers was placed

in the hands of the Navy. This at once implied a great

increase in the Navy’s herculean task of operating ships

and training men at the same time.

It was an astonishing picture of strenuous American
effort on the seas, to accomplish what the enemy had
deemed impossible, and teachers and pupils of the

United States Navy must be given the credit of winning

a decisive success.



CHAPTER XX

THE WANE OF 1917

(S<?c Map at page 174)

ni’> year 1917 was tlms running to the end of its

course, with these great coinj)onent elements of the

American etl’ort growing into a strength that the world

did not at all ajtpreciate. Moreover, even in the last

months of 1917, there was still no conception, on the

])art of the Entente Allies, of the vast scale of the mili-

tarv reinforcement which must he ])rovided l)v the

United States to avert defeat at the crisis of 1918. A
striking j)roof of this last in regard to the Entente Allies

was made a matter of record in November, 1917.

d'his was on the occasion of the Paris (’onference, 1)C-

•lun on Xovember "29, 1917,^ from which eventuallv

sprang the Allied Maritime Tran.sport Council, a long

step toward bringing about eodjieration in the matter of

Allied shij)i)ing. At this Conference delegates were pres-

ent from practically all of the Entente Allies, and with

these was associated a rej)resentative of the United

States. In fact, one main object of the Conference was

to urge upon the United States greater cooperation with

the Entente Allies in the matter of shipping. And it was

a most significant sign of the times that, even thus late

in 1917, the following was adopted: “d'hat if she

(United States) take these stej)s, however, there is a

prospect of her being able to transport and maintain an

* “The Paris Conference, which began on Xovember 29, 1917, was prob-

ably the most impressive expression in the war of both the range and unity

of .\llied effort.”— “.\llied Shippmg Control.”

166
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American Army of 500,000 by the early summer and of

1,000,000 later in the year.” This estimate by the con-

ference of the scope of our effort was only half of the

actuality, and it was most fortunate that, as has been

stated, in the United States, ideas had leapt far beyond

any such estimate as this, and our structure was already

being built up to the great scale demanded by the World

War.

At this time all minds in Europe were occupied with

the great struggle between the U-boats and shipping.

The convoy system had already won this fight, as has

been described— but this was not yet apparent to the

Entente Allies, and at this Conference a gloomy view

was taken of the situation on the seas. This was not a

matter for wonder, as it was there stated that Great Bri-

tain in the war had lost 10,000,000 d. w. tons, which

meant a net loss of 4,000,000 d. w. tons over replace-

ments and captured ships, and the world losses of ship-

ping had been 17,000,000 d. w. tons, which meant a net

loss of 9,000,000 d. w. tons.

Yet, at this stage, the convoy system had in fact

grown into a real system in every sense of the word, and

its operation had been developed, as if many regular

steamship lines were running from the outlying ports to

the central station, which was of course Home' Waters
and the ports of Great Britain and France. The group

sailings of these convoys had become scheduled and reg-

ulated in every detail, as to departures, voyages, and

arrivals. The ships were not only protected by warships,

but they were also trained in the tactics of self-preserva-

tion and consequently prepared in advance to cope with

the attacks of the U-boats.

This was the picture of the situation on the seas at
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this stage of the AVorlcl War, with these well regulated

groups of convoys arriving in due order in the infested

zones of Home Waters, where they were picked up one

by one by their assigned forces of anti-submarine pro-

tection, which made any attacks upon these convoys a

matter of o])erating the I -boats in an area made dan-

gerous for them by the assured j)rescnce of enemy naval

forces prepared to take the offensive against them. It

was alto<?ether a different situation from what had <ione

before, when scattered shij)s were taking their own
means of protection, and arriving in patrolled areas with

no assurance of striking the comj)any of protecting war-

ships.

'I'his revolution in the methods of protecting shipping,

bv revert in<i to the ideas of the old convoying davs, had

|)roduced an astonishing result in relation to losses from

the L-boats. It is true that losses of shij)s in the nearby

coastwise traffic, and of shij)s outside the convoys, still

remained lar<ic, but the convoy system had reduced the

losses of oyerscas shij)ping in the conyoys to a j)oint that

assured the defeat of the L-boat campaign.'^ This is best

shown by the simple statement of fact, that, whereas

there had been losses of ten unconyoyed shij)s before the

introduction of the conyoy system, there was only the

loss of one conyoyed shij) after the conyoy system had

been put into full oj)cration.

This balance had been swung in the direction of safety

only just in time, as the demands of the war uj)on ship-

ping were growing out of all proportion to former experi-

ence. Of course the great joint operation of the United

States was the heaviest drain of all, but everywhere else

the call was urgent for more ships. The scale of opera-

tions in France was constantly increasing, with greater
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expenditures of munitions and supplies. Troops were

still being drawn from Canada, Australia, New Zealand

and South Africa. The distant expeditions must also be

maintained, and this implied services of supply to Sal-

onica, Mesopotamia, Palestine, and East Africa. In

fact, the whole world presented an almost inconceivable

picture of shipping and naval activity, which was in it-

self a complete demonstration of how the result of the

World War depended upon Sea Power.

It is hardly an exaggeration to say that at the end of

1917 the whole war was being fought on the seas, espe-

cially in view of the Italian collapse and the waning away
of the fighting on the Flanders and on the Western

Front. And yet there actually was almost no fighting on

the seas, in the old fashioned sense of the word, which

implied engagements between regular naval forces.

There were all kinds of fights and adventures in the

course of the U-boat campaign, for the ships that were

sought as prey, for the U-boats themselves, and for the

anti-submarine forces. But of set actions between naval

forces in the old way there was almost no trace left in

the war. Occasionally there would be a clash of light

craft, but the battle fleets were never near a general

action in 1917.

The reason for this lay in the changed naval strategy

of the Germans, which has been described. The British

Grand Fleet was retained for its same mission of defend-

ing the North Sea area, and was prepared to fight the

German Battle Fleet, “if it came out.” But, from the

time of the German decision for unrestricted U-boat

warfare at the end of 1916, the German Battle Fleet re-

mained devoted to its changed mission of forwarding

the attacks of the German U-boats. Its task continued
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to be that of clearing the {)assages l)eyon(l the German
naval bases for the U-boats. In this task the German
Rattle Fleet was, in general, successful, l)ut this mission

restricted its area of oj)crations to these waters beyond

the German naval bases. Conse([uently, with the Ger-

man High Sea Fleet ojicrating on one side of the North
Sea, and with the Rritish (Jrand Fleet defending theo
other side, there was not much chance of an action of

fleets.

Rut the Germans carried out one operation of the

High Sea Fleet, which was apart from its task of for-

warding the T’-boat camj)aign. 'riiis ojieration was not

in the North Sea, as it was undertaken in the Raltic

against only the demoralized Russians, in order that the

Raltic should be made even more comj)letely a “German
lake.” ' After the German army had taken Riga, in

September, 1017, the German Supreme Army Command
had asked for the cooperation of the German Fleet in a

joint operation to capture the Raltic Islands. In this

.Admiral Seheer accjuiesced, and his comment was signif-

icant of the naval situation for the Rattle Fleets: “This

offered a welcome diversion from the monotony of the

war in the North Sea.”

Of the battleships of the High Sea Fleet, Scpiadrons

HI and IV flO battleships) were detached under the

command of Vice Admiral Schmidt, to whom was also

assigned the battle cruiser Moltkc as flagship. With this

force were nine cruisers, with full complement of de-

stroyers, U-boats, and a large number of small craft to

act as minesweepers. It was evident that in this opera-

tion the danger from mines would be the main obstacle,

d'here were nineteen troopships “for the transport of

‘ See Offensive Operations 1914-1915, page 152.
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23,000 men, 5,000 horses, and much material.” ‘ The
transports were gathered at Libau, the capital ships of

the Battle Fleet in the Bay of Danzig, with the cruisers

and light craft at Libau.

The expedition sailed on the morning of October 11,

passed through the mine fields in the night, and the Ger-

mans were in the Bay of Jagga, where the landing was

successfully made early the next morning. Not much
difficulty was experienced with the batteries or with the

defending Russian warships. As had been anticipated,

the mines were the main danger. While taking position

to bombard, the German battleships Bayern and Grosser

Kiirfurst struck mines, “which, however, did not hinder

them from completing their task.” ^

One of the small steamers engaged in landing troops,

the Corsica, also struck a mine and had to be beached,

but the men on board were taken off and landed. On
October 14 the Germans were in Moon Sound, and

again the only damage was through mines. By October

17 the Russian ships had been driven to the north, the

Russian battleship Slava having been sunk and the Rus-

sian cruiser Bogatyr torpedoed by a German U-boat. In

this way the islands of Moon, Oesel, and Dago were

easily captured by the joint German expedition, and

German control of the Baltic became absolute.

Admiral Scheer has stated; “The fact that our Main
Fleet was thus occupied presented a favorable oppor-

tunity for us to make an advance with light craft into

the northern waters of the North Sea, since under the

circumstances the enemy would least expect it. We,
therefore, dispatched the light cruisers Brummer and

Bremse to harry the merchant ships plying between Nor-

' Admiral Scheer. 2 Ibid.
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way and England. . . These Seandinavian convoys

were naturally the ones most exposed to attack, as the

British cruiser forces in the north were too much tied to

the Grand Fleet, but it was not until this date (October

17, 1917) that they were first attacked by German sur-

face craft. The German cruisers found an easy prey in

one of these convoys of twelve steamers escorted only by

two British destroyers, Mary Rose and Stronyhoio, and

two trawlers. Both British destroyers were sunk, and
nine steamers destroyed. This was one of the most
severe blows ever dealt to a convoy. A second surface

attack was made on a Scandinavian convoy December

12, 1917, when four German destroyers sank six steam-

ers, four armed trawlers, and the British destroyer Par-

tridge. d'hc British destroyer Pelleiv was also disabled,

but escaj)cd in a shower of rain.

Aside from these attacks to the north, the Germans
only made in 1917 what Admiral Scheer called “test-

trij)s,” to feel out the British obstructions beyond the

German bases, and these were a valuable help in the new
mission of the German Battle Fleet for forwarding the

U-boat camj)aign. “Fvery test-trip group comprised

mine-layers and sweepers with their tackle for finding

mines, behind them went torpedo-boats with U-boat

‘kites’ with which to locate nets; these were followed by

barrier-l)reakers, and light cruisers with seaplanes for

scouting. Heavy warships protected the test-trip groups

on routes that were known to be free of mines.” *

The British were making great efforts to strew mines

in the egresses from the German bases, and British mine-

layers were constantly kept at work in these areas. But,

as has been stated, these obstructions could not be ex-

^ Admiral Schccr.
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pected to prove as effective as if they had been protected

by armed naval forces.

For the British Grand Fleet, there was in 1917 even

greater “monotony of the war in the North Sea” than

that described by Admiral Scheer’s complaint as to the

German High Sea Fleet. The bases and areas of patrol

of the British Battle Fleet lay to the north, and, for the

reasons which have been stated, this British main naval

force was not a coordinated part of the U-boat struggle,

as was the German Battle Fleet. Admiral Jellicoe, the

First Sea Lord of the British Admiralty, had asked that a

division of battleships of the LTnited States Navy should

be sent to reinforce the British Grand Fleet, and also

that these should be coal-burning owing to the great

scarcity of oil in Great Britain. Accordingly under the

command of Rear Admiral Hugh Rodman, the following

American battleships joined the Grand Fleet in Decem-
ber, 1917: New York (flagship), Texas, Wyoming, Ar-

kansas. Later were sent Florida and Delaware. These

American battleships became a division of the Grand
Fleet under the command of Admiral Beatty, and from

that time took part in its routine of duty.

But, as will be evident from the foregoing, 1917 was a

drab year for the main naval forces. It was the reverse

of this for the other elements of naval forces and ship-

ping which were on the seas. The World War had

brought back the old conditions when all on the seas

were obliged to scheme and fight for their ships and their

lives. The great currents of the war had swept all sea-

faring shipping into the struggle, and naval warfare was

no longer a question of naval forces. Never in all the

history of pirates and predatory nations had captains

and crews been compelled to cope with such great
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dangers— and the vast innltij)lication of shipping had

brought down to the sea great numbers of men to whom
seafaring was a new adventure.

Tliis was espeeially true of the United States— for the

greatest expansion must come from her. The necessary

constant increase of transportation of our troops and

material lias been described. In addition, there was the

increasing share of the United States in the anti-sub-

marine warfare and the protection of convoys, outside of

the protection of the transportation of our own men and

material. In July, li)17, the decision was made to estab-

lish an American naval base at (libraltar, and in August

began a gathering of American light forces which per-

formed valuable service at this inijiortant center of con-

voys. The establishment of an American naval base at

the Azores soon followed.

As has been stated, the American naval forces in the

Brest area remained an independent American com-

mand. This was natural, because this area had been

given over to the liases for American troops, supplies,

and material. For this reason, it was apparent that here

was one case where putting American naval units under

a foreign command would not have produced the best

coiirdination, as their services were devoted mainly to

the protection of the arrival of the American Expedi-

tionary Force. 4'his conld best be accomplished under

the control of the T’nited States Navy, and Admiral

Wilson’s command, I’. S. Patrol Scpiadrons operating in

European AVaters, became a necessary element in the

success of the American movement overseas.

An important factor in this great operation was an-

other independent American fleet, of which little has

been known. It was our Cross-Channel Fleet, which
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was being created at this time for carrying cargoes and

men from Great Britain to France. This was a very nec-

essary part of our transportation system, and it grew to

300,000 dead weight tons by the end of the war. All

sorts of small steamships were utilized, and it is notable

that, with chartered Swedish and Norwegian shipping,

were used numbers of American steamships from the

Great Lakes— an instance of the unexpected bunk-

mates brought together by the demands of the World

W ar.' The most notable service of the Cross-Channel

Fleet, a service which was indeed indispensable, was

bringing Welsh coal to the American bases. The ships of

this fleet were subject to U-boat attack,^ and their haz-

ardous services deserves great praise.

The foregoing gives a picture of the strenuous situa-

tion on the seas. It seemed that the extreme of effort

and activity was being called forth at the end of the year

1917. But, in fact, the new year of 1918 was destined to

summon the contending nations to greater exertions,

and to bring forth a new situation which changed the

whole aspect of the World War.

^ These were known as Lake boats and their names were Lake Arthur,

etc.

^ “The U-boats paid considerable attention to the American Cross-

Channel service; and more than one of the vessels launched in grimy harbors

of the Great Lakes —• in the New World, thousands of miles from the scenes

of conflict— came to grief in the English Channel and went down to join the

bones of ships sunk in those historic waters in wars fought when America was

a wilderness.” — The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.
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THE SITUATION AT THE BEGINNING OF 1918

T IIK beginning of tlic fateful year 1018 found the

('entral I’owers in so favorable a niilitarv situation

that the (iermans were preparing the most formidable

assault of the ^Vorld ^Var, in full belief in its power to

sweep through the Western Front to a victory that must

win the war. d'he elimination of Russia as a military

faetor had allowed (lermany to concentrate all her

forces against France, with the assurance that the Cen-

tral Rowers were not in danger elsewhere.

.V survey of this military situation will show at once

the domination of (lermany over all military factors in

Kuroj)e at the beginning of 1018. This situation had

been wrought by the inexorable grinding processes of the

World War, which had consumed the resources of na-

tions as never before in history. In all former wars re-

sults had been measured by victories and gains of terri-

tory. In the World War all such results had been

dwarfed by the toll of lives and the consuni{)tion of ma-
terial resources. This fearful drain had been more severe

for the Entente Allies, as must be evident from the pre-

ceding books of this work. After the first defeat in 191-4

of the German General Staff’s “dry-land” plan to win

the war by one great military coup, the unsuccessful

strategy of the Entente Allies had allowed the Central

I’owers to concentrate against Russia. This was largely

due to the failure of Allied naval strategy to gain con-

trol of the Baltic and the Dardanelles, as has been

176
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emphasized in this work. There had been no military di-

version, as the fighting on the Western Front only con-

sumed men and material, as fast as Great Britain and

France poured their resources into the trenches, without

dislodging the Germans. As a result, the losses of Russia

in men and resources had been beyond anything the na-

tion could endure, and the whole national structure had

collapsed.

At the beginning of 1918 all was ended for Russia, so

far as concerned any participation in the World War.

The ruling Bolsheviki had agreed to an armistice in De-

cember, 1917, and this was to develop into separate

peace treaties with the Ukraine and Russia early in 1918.

Thus the mighty power of Russia had been shorn away
from the Entente Allies. Of course, as has been stated,

this was the greatest victory for the Central Powers in

the World War. But even this was not the total of the

unfavorable situation for the Entente Allies. The Italian

reverses of the fall of 1917 had at one blow changed Italy

from an allied force pressing upon Austria-Hungary to

the position of an ally in distress. Instead of being a

power in the war on the oft’ensive against the Central

Powers, Italy herself needed help from the Entente Al-

lies, and it had consequently become a definite condition

in the military situation that there could be no hope of

an Italian offensive in the early months of 1918.

Over all the far flung fields of battle, outside of the

Western Front, it was the same story. The Central

Powers had nothing to fear that would interfere with

their great offensive. In the southeast, Rumania, with-

out the support of Russia, was doomed to downfall.^

1 “As a result, the Treaty of Bucharest was signed on May 7th. The terms

of the treaty were of extreme severity.” — War Cabinet, Report. 1918.
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The Allied Army at Salonica was held in check. The
Turks had served their purpose for Germany at the Dar-

danelles. After the downfall of Russia they were outside

the German sj)here of operations. Left to themselves

they had become demoralized, and General Allenby’s

expedition had little difliculty in capturing Jerusalem

(Dt'cember 7, li)17). Rut nothing in these outlying

regions threatened to interfere in the least with the suc-

cess of the projected German assault on the AVestern

Front. The reader must realize that the ensuing decisive

campaign of the AVorld War must be fought out on the

actual battlefield of the AVestern Front. All else had

faded into insignificance.*

Of this general military situation there can no longer

be the slightest (piestion, and the main interest in the

study of the ensuiim history of the AA'orld AVar must be
« O V

concentrated uj)on the factors which made up the

strengths of the two oj)posing forces in the last desperate

fight to a finish.

In the first j)lace it should be stated that by their

ability to move troops from the Fastern Front to France

the Germans had established an actual superiority in

forces.^ But there were also other especial reasons for

the military superiority of the Germans in their initial

attacks on their chosen battlefield of 1918. One out-

standing reason was the weakness of the Allied armies on

the AVestern Front, in consccpience of the drain of losses

in preceding years. The year 1917 had been notably

' “But it never must be forgotten that it was on the Western Front, and

in the magnificent resistance there ofTere<l to tlie last violent onset, that vic-

tory was secured. Successes on other Fronts would not have availed, save

after long years of protracted and costly sacrifice, if the Western line had

been broken.”— War Cabinet, Report, 1918.

* “Numerically we had never been so strong in comparison with our

enemies.” — “Ludendorff’s Own Story.”
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costly in losses. This can be baldly stated as follows.

The unsuccessful French offensive had consumed the

remnant of the French power to undertake any offensive

operation on a large scale. From this time on it was an

arduous task to keep the French ranks anywhere near

fighting strength. For the British it was the same situa-

tion. 1917 had been a year of heavy British losses, and,

when the Battle of Flanders dwindled to its ineffective

end in the mud of the late fall, the casualties had reached

a total whieh forbade any hope of inereased British

armies for the new year. On the contrary. Great Britain

was also facing a difficult problem to keep her armies on

a fighting basis for 1918. Consequently, there was no

chance of a Freneh or British offensive early in 1918,

and the Germans possessed the great advantage of being

able to make their plans against Allied armies which

must act on the defensive. This advantage meant that

the German leaders would be able to choose their points

of attack, without being in danger of counter attacks.

In addition, the Germans possessed “an element of

tactical surprise which had been, generally speaking,

lacking in the case of previous offensives on the Western

Front.” ' This was a carefully rehearsed system for dis-

posing German divisions so that they would converge

upon the objective in successive instalments. It was a

practical method of returning to the first principle of a

coneentration of superior numbers against the point of

attack, and it was especially dangerous against the

French and British, who looked for nothing beyond
their own tactics in what they had grown to regard as

“stabilized” trench warfare. As the event proved, this

preeonceived idea of the limitations of trench warfare

' War Cabinet, Report, 1918.
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left the Allied armies on the Western Front unprepared

for defense against the new German system of attacks

d'hcse conditions had unquestionably established a

great military advantage for the Germans at the time,

and this was beyond the power of the Entente Allies to

remedy. - Any true analysis of the situation leads to

the unavoidable conclusion that a strong reinforcement

of fighting trooj)s was necessary to turn the balance on

the Western Front. Rut the Entente Allies were too de-

pleted in manpower to j)rovide this reinforcement. Only

the United States could furnish the additional element

of military force necessary to overcome the established

(ierman superiority, ddius the great objective of the

United States in the World War, which has been ex-

plained, took definite shape in 1!)1S.

.Again the German calculations did not admit defeat.

'Fhe Ilindenburg-Ludendorff regime had won complete

control of the affairs of the Central Rowers. Rut Euden-

dorff had gone over Ilindenburg's head and become the

military dictator of Germany. Ludendorff’s was the

guiding will ^ that determined the strategy of 1918, and

the German people were again confident of the outcome

of his plans.'^ Their leaders were j)Ositive in their con-

’ “By this means the enemy was, during the course of the Spring and

early Summer, able to attain a far gresiter degree of success than had been

previously achieved by any army on the Western Front since the commence-

ment of trench warfare.” — War Cabinet, Report, 1918.

* ‘‘IMien on March il, 1918, the German army on the Western Front

began its series of offensives, it was by far the most formidable force the world

has ever seen.”— General Pershing, Report.
’ “The last war period Germany was controlled by one will only and that

was Ludendorfl’s. Ilis thoughts were centred on fighting, his soul on vic-

tory.”— Czernin, “In the World War.”
* But the Germans were persuaded that after leaving the Eastern Front

they would throw themselves on to the Western Front and that the war

would end before the .\mcricans had time to come in. Their reckoning was

at fault, ns we all know to-day.”— Czernin, “In the World War.”
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viction that the preparations of the United States could

not possibly result in the actual presence of an American

army on the battlefields In this respect, the statement

of Hindenburg has left no question as to German opinion

of the United States: “Would she appear in time to

snatch the victor’s laurels from our brows. That, and

that only was the decisive question ! I believed I could

answer it in the negative.” ^ It was thus frankly a

“race,” as it has often been called, but one in which the

German leaders did not think there was a chance for

America to win.

* “ Why this unexpected defeat following performances so grand? Because

a military commander, intoxicated with isolated success, flushed with the

omnipotence of Caesar, twice failed to conceive a proper estimate of America

as a factor.” — Maximilian Harden.
2 “Out of my Life.”
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'I’lIE TRORLEM OF TRANSRORTATION

AI' tills time, the bef^inning of 15)18, when the Ger-

mans were preparing for their assault iijion the

Western Front, with utter eonfidence that the I nited

States would not be able to jiroduce an army on the

battlefield to balk German victory, it must be admitted

that on the surface there was every appearance that the

calculations of the German leaders were sound as to the

helplessness of America. 'The leaders of the Kntente

Allies were deeply disajipointed at the results of the

American effort so far. d o them it seemed that failure

was inevitable, judging from the small numbers of Amer-

ican troo|)S in France, (ieneral I’ershing has stated in

his Reiiort: "On December 81, 11)17, there were 17(>,G(!5

American troops in France and but one division had ap-

peared on the front. Disappointment at the delay of the

American effort .soon began to develop.”

'I'lie confidence of the (iermans and the feeling of dis-

appointment on the part of the Entente Allies were both

natural enough, in view of the small visible American

product of 11)17. Hut neither side realized that this first

result was no measure of what was to follow, and that

the stejis taken, in the earlier days of what seemed to be

confusion and delays in America, were to bear fruit in

production and movement of troops and supplies on a

large scale. An urgent call for this full effort of America

had been given in General Pershing’s estimate of the

situation, which was cabled to the War Department

18i
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December 2, 1917, with the following unmistakable

warning as to the actual situation:

“The Allies are very weak and we must come to their

relief this year, 1918. The year after may be too late. It

is very doubtful if they can hold out until 1919 unless we
give them a lot of support this year. It is therefore

strongly recommended that a complete readjustment of

transportation be made and that the needs of the War
Department as set forth above be regarded as imme-

diate. Further details of these requirements will be sent

later.”

It was upon this question of transportation overseas

that the success of the American effort depended, and

the situation at the first of 1918 was far from satisfac-

tory. As stated by General Pershing “a complete re-

adjustment of transportation must be made,” or the

American effort would fail. This question, as has been

stated, resolved itself into two problems : transportation

of troops overseas; transportation of cargoes to sustain

the constantly growing needs of our troops abroad.

Transportation of troops was the less difficult prob-

lem. As will be seen from the table on page 157, the

great fleet of German steamships taken over by the

Navy was in full operation at the first of 1918. These

seized enemy ships made the best possible transports for

troops, and they were the backbone of the Cruise5)and

Transport Force. Added to these were American steam-

ships and acquired foreign steamships, and transporta-

tion of troops already stood on a better basis than trans-

portation of cargoes.

Yet it must be understood that this fleet of American

transports could not possibly have been made adequate

for the needs of the greater movement of American
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troops which was to follow. 4'ransportation for these

must also be provided by means of Allied shipping—
and of course this meant, for the most part, British ship-

j)ing. The beginning of this additional service of British

troopships came in November, H)17, when the C'hief of

the American Embarkation Service asked the British

Ministry of Shipj)ing to assign to us the White Star liner

Olympic, 4(),85i) tons gross. This fine steamship, at the

time, was laid up in a British port. Tender an agreement

that the American (Jovernment would assume all risks,

and that the Olympic was to be operated by her owners

on this condition, the British Admiralty assigned this

ship for transportation of American trooj)s. The Olympic

made her first trip with American troops in December,

H)17. In January, B)18, the Aquiiania, 45,047 tons

gross and Maurelania, .SO,704 tons gross, both of which

had also been in port, were added as transports for Amer-

ican trooj)s on the same conditions. These three Brit-

ish ships at once added a monthly carrying capacity of

15,000 troo[)s, and this was the start of British trans-

{)ortation of American troops on a large scale to meet the

emergenev of 1018. In the first months of 1018 monthlv

transportation of American troops overseas increased to

the following totals: January, 47,858; February, 40,110;

:\Iarch, 84,88^2.

After this came the desperate call for help from the

Entente Allies, when the first smashing German on-

slaughts of March, 1018, had revealed the danger of los-

ing the war. The story of the American response to this

call will be told in due course. But it should be stated

here that a notable factor in the success of this future

great movement of American troops was developed in

advance, after a conference with British representatives
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in February, 1918. At this conference the British had

not been able to believe in the great numbers of Ameri-

can troops that would be ready to go overseas. General

Hines had reassured them by the promise: “We will load

every ship you put in our ports.” To fulfill this promise,

General Hines and General Shanks at once made plans

to increase the port facilities ofNew York. By enlarging

Camp Upton and taking over a part of Camp Mills, the

Embarkation Service provided additional space, and

this enabled the Port of New York to reach its high rec-

ords in the rush of troops overseas at the emergency of

1918.

By these means the problem of transportation of

American troops was well on its way to solution before

the crisis. But the question of cargo carriers was a much
more difiScult and complicated problem, and so remained

throughout the war. With every exertion that was made,

we were barely able to stagger through to the end.

Transportation of troops was a matter that loomed

large in the public eye, but transportation of supplies,

which meant the life and being of these troops, did not

make the same appeal. But, as Admiral Gleaves has

stated, “In making our Army in France effective, spe-

cial mention should be made of the Naval Overseas

Transportation Service. Little could have been accom-

plished without these unromantic, rusty, slow plodding

tramps, transporting food, munitions and supplies.” ^

It would be hard to exaggerate any description of

the difficulties experienced in collecting enough cargo

carriers for the needs of the United States. These diffi-

culties were encountered abroad and at home. The En-
tente Allies, in their sore straits, could see that every

^ “History of the Transport Service.”
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thing must be done to exj)cdite the transportation of

American troops to France. But, witli the many other

calls upon Allied shij)j)ing, the needs of America for

cargo ships did not stand out in the same ])roj)ortion,

though ecpially vital, as the decisive American reinforce-

ment of troops must be “based on the American Conti-

nent.” ^ And this meant that its supplies must come
from America by sea.

It was the same story even in the United States. The
demands of the Embarkation Service for cargo carriers

leaj)t so rapidly beyond all early ideas that they soon

came into conflict with the other recpiirements of the

country. 'I'hat there should be conflicting demands was

natural, with the many (lovernment agencies hard at

work, as has been described to develop all the resources

of the nation. These activities lu'cessarily imj)lied a

great drain upon shij)ping, and the congested situation

as to cargo carriers, in consecjuence of the confusion

among so many demands, has been emphasized in pre-

vious chaj)ters.

In lf)17 the United States Shij)ping Board was the

controlling body, which allotted shij)j)ing among the

various claimants. The ships at the disposal of the

Shi[)ping Board were not only the American cargo car-

riers, but also all cargo carriers accpiired from foreign

owners. It will be readily apparent that there must be

heavy demands upon all this shi])ping from the War In-

dustries Board, the Food Administration, and from the

different essential industries of the country. The result

was that, in 1917, the j>ractical effect of this sytem had

been to permit each of these activities to acquire a defi-

nite fleet of cargo carriers for its own particular use. And

‘ General Pershing, Report.
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this method, of dividing the cargo carriers into separate

groups, had not produced the best results for getting the

maximum use out of the whole total of shipping.

A great deal of the confusion and delay in 1917 had

come from this cause, and, with the increased demands

of the beginning of 1918, the situation was going from

bad to worse. The remedy for this state of affairs grew

out of one of the typical Government activities which

have been described — without any definite powers at

first, but suddenly developing into a practical central

control. At the call of the Government, there had been

a meeting in Washington each week to discuss the ship-

ping situation. At these meetings the Administration

officials conferred with eminent American shipping men,

who acted as voluntary advisers to the Government.

One of these advisers, P. A. S. Franklin, president of the

International Mercantile IMarine, was consulted by the

Secretary of War as to the bad situation in regard to

shipping. Mr. Franklin submitted a plan to put the

whole ocean marine in one pool under the control of one

management.

This plan was immediately adopted by the Secretary

of War, with the approval of the Chairman of the Ship-

ping Board. The Shipping Control Committee was at

once constituted with Air. Franklin as its head, who
built up its organization, and early in February it was at

work in quarters in New A^ork, in the former office build-

ing of the Hamburg-American Line — another instance

of the irony of events in the World War. By this means
a central control of shipping was established. There

were no longer different fleets for the different interests.

All ships were allotted to their different tasks, as if the

whole mass of shipping were one great ocean line. Each
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allotment was made a matter of tonnage of freight, with

local supervision of loading and turnarounds of the

ships. In this way the maximum use of the available

shipping was obtained, and the results in efficiency were

equivalent to a large increase in tonnage of cargo car-

riers.

This was the turning of the lane. It must not be sup-

j)osed that any magic cure was found for our difficulties.

On the contrary, the ([uest for cargo carriers for the ever

expanding volume of supplies and material to maintain

the American Exf)editionarv Forces in France was a

never ending problem. But this fortunate change to a

central control of all shij>ping came just in time to im-

prove the situation, at the very stage when the greatest

demands were to l>e made upon the United States.

Another stride forward was taken as to the cargo car-

riers early in DIS. As has been stated, it had liecome

evident that manning and operating these ships lay in

the province of the Ihiited States Navy. Through the

last months of 1917 more and more cargo carriers were

thus manned and operated by the Navy. At the end of

the year, these had increased to such great numbers that

on January 7, 1918, a .special Branch of Naval Opera-

tions was created, called the Naval Overseas Transpor-

tation Service,' with the sole duty of operating the

Oovernment cargo carriers. This grew into the largest

merchantman fleet ever assembled under one manage-

ment. Commander Charles Belknaj) was Director of

the N. O. T. S., in the Office of Operations.

The advantage possessed by the United States Navy,

in its ability to receive crews by the appeal to patriotism

for enlistment in the Navy, will be easily understood.

* Usually known as N. O. T. S.
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For the difficulty experienced in obtaining civilian crews

had been very great. The Navy was also best able to

gather intelligent men for officers in the Naval Reserve

Force, to train them quickly for their duties, and to give

them special practice with experienced officers in the

novel requirements of service with convoys. These Gov-

ernment cargo carriers were destined for the convoys as

a matter of course. And for this arduous service, so dif-

ferent from anything else on the seas, the Navy, by in-

tensive training for this particular purpose, produced

with uncanny quickness a personnel of uncanny skill in

convoy seamanship. The test of their efficiency was

shown by the small losses in that dangerous service,

which must perforce make use of the slow ships, as the

ships of speed were taken for troopships. “Of 450 ves-

sels in the N. O. T. S. fleet, only eighteen were lost — 4

per cent of the total
;
and of the eighteen, only eight fell

victims to German mines and submarines. Four went

down after collisions at sea, and the rest were accounted

for by fire or by stranding.” ^

Hampton Roads was made the main port of departure

for the cargo convoys from the United States. It was

near the coal fields. The tankers from the south (Tam-

pico) put in there, and great reservoirs of oil were estab-

lished there. It was also nearer the cotton supply, and

it had access to the great resources of the Middle West.

This choice of Hampton Roads not only avoided train

and shipping congestion, but it also diminished the risk

of “too many eggs in one basket.”

* “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.
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THE FIRST GERMAN ASSAULT OF 1918

IIK first groat prepared (German assault upon the

Western Front was launehed against the British in

tlie region of St. (Quentin in the concealing mists of the

early morning of March '21, H)18. d'his German concen-

tration effected a com})lete surprise at the point of at-

tack, hut the new infiltrating tactics of the Germans

gave a still greater surprise, ainl they broke through the

British defenses without a check. “Within eight days

the enemy had conij)letely crossed the old Somme bat-

tlefield and had swept everything before him to a depth

of some o() kilometers.” ^ Fhe most serious^feature of

this disaster was the dislocation and crij)j)ling of the

British Fifth Army, with the consc(|uent drain upon

available reserves to fill the breach in the Allied defense.

As General Pershing e.xpressed it, “The offensive made
such inroads upon French and British reserves that de-

feat stared them in the face unless the new American

troops should prove more immediately available than

even the most o[)timistic had dared to hope.”

'rims suddenly was the revelation made that there

must l)e a strong reinforcement of American troops to

save the situation on the Western Front. 'Phis could

only be provided by the means of Sea Power, and, then

and there, it was settled that the naval history of the

decisive stage of the ^Yorld War would not be an ac-

count of naval actions and oj)erations after the old fash-

' General Pershing, Report.
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ion, but that its main theme would be the narrative of

the intense naval effort which placed the American

troops on the battlefield. In fact, it is a true statement

in a naval history of the World War to say that Sea

Power made its fight upon this battlefield of the Western

Front. It was there that the LTnited States Navy fought

its battle as truly as if its battleships had been present on

the fighting line.

After this fearful object lesson of German military

strength in March, 1918, the Military Representatives

with the Supreme War Council at once made an urgent

appeal to the United States (March 27, 1918) in which

they stated that they feared a situation in which the

strength of the British and French troops in France

could “no longer be maintained.” They called upon the

United States to render help at once by permitting the

temporary use of American units in Allied corps and

divisions, and to concentrate transportation upon mov-

ing overseas infantry and machine gun units.

The American Secretary of War was in France at this

time, and he recommended that in compliance there

should be preferential transportation for infantry and

machine gun units, and that the Commander-in-Chief

of the American Expeditionary Forces should use his

troops “to render the greatest military assistance, keep-

ing in mind always the determination of the U. S. Gov-

ernment to have its various military forces collected, as

speedily as their training and the military situation per-

mits, into an independent American Army, acting in

concert with the armies of Great Britain and France,

and all arrangements made by him for their tem-

porary training and service will be made with that end

in view.”
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This last was the clear expression of a most wise de-

termination, made at the very start, which eventually

enabled our seaborne reinforcement to render its service

at full value. The orders given to (Jeneral Pershing,

when he was about to sail from America, had enjoined

upon him as an underlying idea that the forces of the

Fnited States were “a separate and distinct component

of the combined forces, the identity of which must be

preserved.” *

(leneral Pershing, on his arrival overseas, had been

confronted by a plan of the Entente Allies for scattering

the American troops among the Allied armies. He had

stood out against this, as not being the best means of

using our troo{)s. As can be seen from the indorsement

which has been cpioted, St'cretary Raker continued to

stand s([uarely behind General Pershing in this regard,

and adhered rigidly to the previous decision, in spite of

great pressure abroad, d'he wisdom of this course re-

ceived a vindication in the event, and it was no matter

of national {)ride, but for practical military reasons.

'I'liere can be no (piestion of the existence of these

military reasons, which would have rendered the adop-

tion of this scheme of the Entente Allies a most unwise

j)olicy. As has been stated, the training and tactics of

the Entente Allies had l)een cramped to their limited

ideas of trench warfare. On the other hand, most for-

tunately, the training of the new American troops had

been given the right direction. As General Pershing

expressed it, “The development of a self-reliant infantry

by thorough drill in the use of the rifle and in tactics of

open warfare was always uppermost.” With our new
troops thus providentially prepared in advance to cope

* Orders from the Secretary of ^Yar to General Pershing, May 26, 1917.
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with the very tactics the Germans were about to use,

and which were destined to change the whole military

situation on the Western Front, it would have been a

fatal mistake to identify the Americans irretrievably

with the unsatisfactory conditions then existing among
the armies of the Entente Allies on the Western Front.

In his report. General Pershing has expressed this

beyond any misunderstanding: “While the Germans

were practising for open warfare and concentrating their

most aggressive personnel in shock divisions, the train-

ing of the Allies was still limited to trench warfare. As

our troops were being trained for open warfare, there

was every reason why we could not allow them to be

scattered among our Allies, even by divisions, much less

as replacements, except by pressure of sheer necessity.”

At the pressure of this emergency, all available Ameri-

can troops were freely given to the French and British

armies, but it was always with the wise proviso that the

ultimate use of our troops was to be as an American

fighting army.

Before the first German attack. General Pershing had

become convinced that “an early appearance of the

larger American units on the front would be most bene-

ficial to the morale of the Allies themselves.” ^ Accord-

ingly, four American divisions ^ had been put on the

front, and on January 20, 1918, the First Army Corps

Headquarters, with Maj. Gen. Hunter Liggett com-

manding, was organized at NeufchMeau, “and the plan

to create an independent sector on the Lorraine front

was taking shape.” ^ This organization was later to

1 General Pershing, Report.

2 An American division was the equivalent of two German or Allied divi-

sions.

® General Pershing, Report.
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develop into the First American Army. At the time of

the first (iernum attack on March 21, 1918, “approxi-

mately 300,000 American troops had reached France.” ^

It has been necessary, in a naval history of the World

W ar, to f^ive this summary of the military situation on

the Western Front at the time of the first great disaster

to the armies of the Entente Allies, in order to show two

factors in this situation. First, the American reinforce-

ment, which Sea Rower was to bring onto the field, was

best adaj)ted, by training and doctrines of command, to

meet the actual conditions which .so suddenly broke up

“stabilized” trench warfare. Secondly, the determina-

tion had been made to use this seaborne reinforcement

to the best advantage. W ith these two factors assured,

there was no possibility of our military forces being

wasted after they had l)een brought into action by

means of the naval forces. In the whole joint oj)eration

of the American military and naval forces, one was so

dependent uj)on the other, that this (lej)endence must be

reiterated in order to keep the true j)roportions of the

picture.

As a result of the overthrow on the Western Front,

and in respon.se to the urgent call of the Entente Allies,

then began the most gigantic movement of troojjs over

the sea that the world has ever seen. This was the naval

operation which hurled a decisive military force against

a victorious and advancing enemy.

' General Pershing, Report.



CHAPTER XXIV

RUSHING AMERICAN TROOPS TO FRANCE

(See Map on p. 205)

HE approaching crisis of the war was now revealed

beyond any misunderstanding. As General Persh-

ing stated, “Ever since the collapse of the Russian

armies and the crisis on the Italian front in the fall of

1917, German armies were being assembled and trained

for this great campaign which was to end the war before

America’s effort could be brought to bear. Germany’s

best troops, her most successful generals, and all the ex-

])erience gained in three years of war ^ were mobilized

for the supreme effort.’’ The race was on— and it was

a race such as the world has never seen.

The first disastrous defeat had at once brought home
to the British the realization that transportation of

American troops was more important than any other use

of shipping. “The losses had been heavy and the British

were unable to replace them entirely. They were, there-

fore, making extraordinary efforts to increase the ship-

ping available for our troops.’’ ^ The Report of the War
Cabinet (1918) has stated the result: “At the same time,

however, orders were given by the War Cabinet at the

beginning of April that every effort was to be made to

convey American troops to this country in the largest

possible numbers. In order to effect this every available

1
. . . “the advantage in morale, in experience, in training for mobile

warfare, and in unity of command.” — General Pershing, Report.

““ General Pershing, Report.
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ship suitable for the conveyance of troops was taken

from every trade route in the world and diverted to the

North Atlantic, d he number of additional ships put

into the service between the 31st Alarch and the end of

August was T24. By this means an average of over laO,-

000 American trooj)s per month were conveyed on Brit-

ish ships and 10,()00 per month on Italian ships (which

were placed at the disposal of the British Government
by the Italian Government).”

“Until Alay, 1!)18, almost all of our trooj)s were em-

barked in our own Naval transj)orts.” * But at last the

full resources of British shipping were being used, and

the monthly totals of American troops sent overseas

leapt to astonishing figures. S4,S81) had been taken across

in Alarch, 118,G4‘2 in April. In Alay, in consecpience

of the agreements with Great Britain, the number
of American trooj)S transported reached the unprc'c-

edented total of !24o,!)45, and General Pershing could

report: “Following the agreements as to British ship-

ping, our troops came so rapidly that by the end of Alay

we had a force of (i()0,()()0 in France.” In order to keep

in mind the facts as to this gigantic movement of Ameri-

can troops, which grew to such a flood in the ensuing

months of the war, the following monthly totals should

be stated here: June, 278,8(54; July, 300,350; August,

280,074; September, 257,457; October, 180,320. This

meant that a million and a half American troops were

rushed to Euroj)e in the six months of the crisis of the

World ^Yar,^ and thus]the United States accomplished

* history of the Transport Service.” .\dmiral Gleaves.

* “These hordes of -\merican troops on the continent which turned tlie

balance against us on the Western front in 1918.” Tirpitz.
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her main object in the World War by providing the de-

cisive reinforcement to the Allied Armies in Franced

It also should be noted that, in accordance with the

agreements for priority of infantry and machine gun

units which have been described, the first great rush of

American troops provided a maximum strength of fight-

ing men. The general policy as to the American troops

overseas, agreed upon with the Entente Allies, had

tended toward this direction. By the give and take ar-

rangements, field guns, animals, airplanes, &c., were to

be provided at first by the Allies in exchange for raw

material, in order that the whole effort of the United

States might be concentrated upon the production of

fighting men. But the new agreements went far beyond

this, and the troopships were all being used for the trans-

portation of armed men, with only their equipment.

This was a phase of the situation which the Germans
could not understand. From their point of view, a divi-

sion must be transported with all the impedimenta of its

full organization for the field. The chagrined Luden-

doidf described “bringing over the American masses,

crammed tight in transports, to France. The men car-

ried only their personal equipments. . . . The whole

operation was a tour de force, uncommonly effective for

a short time, but impossible to maintain for a long

period. Had the war lasted longer a reaction must have

followed. . . . Ruthlessness and energy once again

brought success.” In their first disappointment at Ger-

man defeat, the German leaders broke out with frank

complaints, which showed their states of mind — and

which can never be recalled. The very fact that Luden-

1 “America thus became the decisive power in the war.” Ludendorff.
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dorft’ should thus describe the transj)ortation of Ameri-

can trooj)S is an involuntary tribute.

It is also a notable fact that the (lerinans did not have

information of the flood of American troops {)Ouring into

France. All this was outside their calculations. C'onse-

(|uently, (lerman agents were fussing over details of in-

formation, according to their instructions, and they were

missing the one great thing. As to this, Ludendorff has

left no doubt : “How many Americans had got across by

Aj)ril we did not know.” And he has made an admission

which is another involuntary tribute: “Rut the rapidity

with which they actually did arrive j)roved surj)rising.”

'File explanation was, in the spring of 1!)18 the great

machinery of the effort of the T’nited States had begun

to work on a large scale with a smooth efficiency, which,

in itself, j)rovided secrecy. .After the troubles of the hard

winter, the United States Railroad .Administration had

so successfully coordinated the railroads of the nation

into one unified system that uninterrupted transporta-

tion of trooj)s was secured. In the great training camps

troops would know nothing of their aj)|)roaching depar-

ture before they were loaded into trains at the sidings

within the camj)s. 'J'hese trains would be given special

right of way to the great embarkation j)oints, where the

troops were secure from observation until they went on

board the transports, of which the sailings were jealously

guarded. All this was so unj)recedented, in its simjdicity

on a vast scale, that the vastness of the scale was not

suspected at the time.

The trooj)ships suj)plied by (ireat Britain were re-

tained under British control when transporting .Ameri-

can troops. They were operated by their owners, and

they were controlled by the British convoy system. But
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all were brought up to the American Navy standards of

health and safety. “Many of these vessels had been

cargo carriers, and much of the work of refitting was

done at New York under the direction of the Port of

Embarkation.” ^ “The Port of Embarkation spent

$4,000,000 for life-saving equipment alone, either to

supplement that already carried on British ships or to

replace equipment which our officers condemned. The
new equipment was sold to the British ship owners at

cost.” 2

The diagram on page 205 shows at a glance the totals

and distributions of the transportation of American

troops overseas. It will be noted that New York was the

great port of embarkation, and, with the subsidiary port

of Norfolk, sent out over 1,900,000 of the two million

American soldiers. Of the receiving ports abroad, Brest,

with St. Nazaire, received the bulk of our troops sent

direct to France. Of those sent to Great Britain first, to

be relayed to France later, it is shown that Liverpool

received the bulk. Of course these last were, for the

most part, from the British convoys of troopships.

The American troopships of the Cruiser and Trans-

port Force remained a separate convoy system under

Navy control. This American fleet of transports had
been increased far beyond the total of the seized Ger-

man shipping, which at the first had been its main reli-

ance. At the time of the Armistice, 45 American troop-

ships had been put into service with the Cruiser and

Transport Force.^ These had been secured by the

' “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

2 Ibid.

® In the great task of bringing back the American troops from overseas,

105 additional ships of the Cruiser and Transport Force carried troops to the

United States. These comprised battleships and cruisers, as well as trans-
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United States taking over every steamship that could be

pressed into the serviced

Of these, only two were owned by the Shij)ping Board,

the fine oil burners, Orizaba and Siboncy (late Oncntc).

The rest were taken over from various sources, l)y recjui-

sition and charter or by downright purchase. Of course

many were taken over from the International Mercan-

tile ^larine and its subsidiaries. Notable among these

were the Fitiland and Kroonland of the Red Star Line,

and the sister ships Manchuria and ^Mongolia of the

Atlantic Transport Uom])any. Each of these last two

had a carrying caj)acity of about 5,000 troops. Especial

mention should be made of two very valuable transports,

the Northern Pacific and Great Northern, secured from

the Great Northern Steamship Com{)any. These were

new oil burners of twenty and twenty-one knots re-

spectively. “dTey proved to be the best ships in the

transport service— better even than the (lerman shijjs,

built })rimarily for troop trans])ortation.” ^ d'hree of our

troopshi])S were steamshij)s commandeered from the

Dutch, which had been taken over by the I nited States

as exj)lained. Four steamships were assigned as troop-

ships by theFrench (iovernment, and these were grouped

with the United States Navy convoys, as were ships as-

signed by the Italian (iovernment. The French Govern-

ment also assigned to the Cruiser and Transport Force a

division of three cruisers under Rear Admiral Grout,^

ports. It was a wonderful operation, but its storj’ is outside the province of

this book.
' “By Xovember, 1018, tlie Amiy liad brought into its own service about

all the suitable pas.scnger boats that the world could supply.” — “The Road

to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

* “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

^ Gloirc (flag), Marseillaise, Du Petit Thouars. This last cruiser was sunk

in the Bay of Biscay.
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and these served as a welcome reinforcement in escort-

ing the American convoys.

Admiral Cleaves and the officers under his command
were tireless in improving the efficiency of the operation

of the ships of the Cruiser and Transport Force. Every-

thing was done to keep the ships at their best for the

arduous task of voyage after voyage, rushed at top

speed and with no delays in port. Crew repair parties

were at work on them day and night. Actual major re-

pairs, which would mean docking, were fought off as

well as possible. “It was anything to keep the ships

going.” 1 All this was fearfully hard on the ships, and

they were badly used up at the end. But they were suc-

cessfully “kept going,” and not one vessel broke down
under the strain!) By constant study of methods for get-

ting the most out of the ships, the turnarounds of the

round trip voyages were shortened to an incredible ex-

tent, and in this respect the troopships of the Cruiser

and Transport Force “outdid any other ships placed at

our disposal, and by a wide margin.” ^ “The average

turnaround of a British ship in the American troop ser-

vice was 84.4 days, or nearly three months. The Ameri-

can turnaround was 36.3 days, or slightly more than one

month.®

A great help in producing this result of a much short-

ened round trip for the American troopship, was the

study given to the matter of coaling. In the preceding

hard winter, coaling had been a difficult problem. It had

even come to a point where Admiral Cleaves, on his own
initiative, recruited a working party from the Navy
crews in port and commandeered the coaling equipment

' “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.
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of the contractors, in order to get a transj)ort to sea with-

out delay. “Thereafter, the Force itself continued to

operate the coaling equij)inent in New A'ork.” ^ Hut the

greatest advance in this direction was by increasing the

bunker capacity of the troopships so that the necessity

for recoaling was reduced. The Navy changed over the

adjacent cargo holds into bunker space and connected

them with the firing rooms. Hy this exj)cdient a great

deal of time was saved in each round trip. 'I'liere was

also a notable gain in shij)ping, from doing away with

the lu'cessity to transport coal to the ports of debarka-

tion, with the attendant delay of handling the coal at

these congested ports.

For the largest transport of all, the Lev-iaihan

,

this

could not be done, but, as she could carry more troops

than anything else afloat, the Hritish were glad to make

a special arrangement for her to load 1 ,200 tons of W elsh

coal each time she reached her debarkation point.
^
After

delays on her first two voyages at Liverpool, on account

of the tides. Admiral Gleaves recommended that this

great troopship should be sent into Brest, where there

was deep water at all tides. Thereafter, her trips were

made to Brest, with her allotted coal there ready for her

by agreement. After this, the turnaround of the Lrda-

than averaged the unprecedented short round trip of

twenty six days.’ As will be seen from the table on page

157, the Leviathan alone transported overseas 90,804

American troops. On account of her high speed, this

mighty ship usually traveled alone or in company with

the Great Northern or the Northern Pacific. These new

* “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

’ “. . . an increase of 30,000 men in her annual carrj'ing capacity.” —
“The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.
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American steamships were the only troopships that were

able to maintain speed adequate to accomplish a trip

with the Leviathan. These two American steamships

had another advantage, which made them of great value

as troopships. Both were oil burners and could be fueled

for the round trip on each voyage. Consequently, these

two ships held the records for short turnarounds over all

other troopships.

It was not only by means of ability to make more fre-

quent trips overseas that the efficiency of the American

troopships was increased. In addition, the actual troop-

carrying capacity of the American transports was in-

creased, and thus there was a double gain in efficiency.

Admiral Cleaves and his officers made intensive studies

of the means to increase the accommodations for troops

in each ship. All the normal space for passengers had

been utilized for berths. Yet, by clearing additional

space, from ripping out passages and cabins, and using

even mess halls, many more berths were installed. A
great gain was also made by utilizing head room to make
the standee berths in additional tiers. By these means

the carrying capacity of the American troopships was

increased some 25 per cent. Admiral Cleaves even went

farther than this. He proposed that the troopships

should carry 50 per cent above their total berth accom-

modation, the men to sleep in shifts, each watch occupy-

ing the berths for twelve hours. This plan was adopted

on nine of the best American transports,^ and was suc-

cessful until the influenza epidemic in the fall put an end

to overloading. But it has been estimated that “the in-

tensive loadings of transports had landed in France 100,-

' Agamemnon, Mt. Vernon, Great Northern, Northern Pacific, von Steuben,

America, George Washington, Orizaba, Siboney.
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000 extra troops.” * It will he evident from this that

LudendoHf’s horrified description, “bringing over the

American masses, crammed tight in transports, to

France,” was in truth, all unintentionally, a high com-

pliment to the efficieney of the Cruiser and Transport

Force of the I’nited States Navy.

* “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.
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CIIArTER XXV

THE OPPOSING NAVAL FORCES IN 1918

the great movement of American troops

overseas was gathering way, and growing into

the inain naval oj)eration of the crisis of the ^Vorhl War,

tlie general situation of the opposing naval forces abroad

remained vmchanged. 'I'he (lermans had lost their orig-

inal battle in the F-boat campaign, but they were still

making every effort with their submarines. As their

main grand strategy had now shifted to their great mili-

tary assault on the ^Vestern Front, from this time, the

mission of the F-boats must be held to consist of cooj)cr-

ation with the new main (rennan object, as has been

stated. Fonsecjuently, the success of this cooperation

must be measured by its results in keej)ing away rein-

forcements and supplies from their enemies in France.

Measured by this test, in what must be considered the

principal naval object for the Germans in 1918, the Ger-

mans were again failing.

In this case theirs was a double failure. First, the con-

voyed troopships were proving their ability to bring the

great American military reinforcement overseas, in de-

fiance of the F-boats. Secondly, the F-boats were no

longer destroying Allied shij)ping beyond replacement

— and this last meant that the Germans no longer

threatened to cut off seaborne supplies from the Entente

d'he Report of the M ar Cabinet (1918) has thus re-

corded the stage when replacements of shipping bal-

Allies.

206
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anced losses: “About the middle of 1918, mainly owing

to the ship building effort of the United States, the

world’s output of new tonnage equalled the rate of loss.”

This implied the passing of the peak of peril for the En-

tente Allies. It was true that the tonnage position of the

Entente Allies abroad grew even worse. “The new ships

from the United States shipbuilding yards were all re-

quired to meet the growing demands of the United

States Army,” ^ and there was also the drain upon Al-

lied tonnage to provide transportation for American

troops and supplies, as has been stated. But all this was

putting shipping to the best possible use for the cause of

the Entente Allies, and was entirely to their advantage.

By this time the convoy system was working like clock

work. As Admiral Sims exjjressed it, “ The Admiralty in

London was thus the central nervous system of a com-

plicated but perfectly working organism which reached

the remotest corners of the world.” Admiral Sims has

also written of shipping that “now for the first time it

was arranged in hard and fast routes and dispatched in

accordance with schedules as fixed as those of a great

railroad.” He has added: “This comparison holds good

of its operation after it had entered the infested zones.

Indeed the very terminology of our railroads was used.

. . . The whole gigantic enterprise flowed with a preci-

sion and a regularity which I think it is hardly likely

that any other transportation system has ever achieved.”

In fact. Sir Eric Geddes, the First Lord of the British

Admiralty, who had done so much for this system, was

a trained engineer.

As London was the center of this great system, with

which were interlocked all the activities of our naval

‘ War Cabinet, Report, 1918.
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forces abroad, it was the only right move to have the

American head(|narters in London, in constant touch

with the British Admiralty, d'here Admiral Sims, as

Commander of the United States Naval Forces Operat-

ing in Eurojjean Waters, had established a strong ad-

ministrative statf, of which the late Rear Admiral Na-
than C. d'wining was the efficient Chief of Staff. As the

numbers of American naval units overseas increased,

the policy was still continued of securing a united com-

mand by putting these American forces on active duty

under the local British commanding officers, except that

the great {)atrol area of the Brest American bases con-

tinued to be an inde{)endent American command. But

all these American naval forces overseas remained under

Ameriean control for maintenance, as was the case with

the first contingents sent across.

For this reason, as the American naval forces over-

seas grew to large numbers, with detachments at Queens-

town, Brest, (dbraltar, the ^Mediterranean area, and

the Azores, with detachments with the Grand Fleet, and

on other tluties over the wide seas, including event-

ually even northern Itussia, the American Ilcadcjnarters

was a busy {)lace, and its activities extended in many
different directions. At the end of 1017 a Planning Sec-

tion ^ of Admiral Sims’ staff was constituted, and the

first list of special sid)jects, to be studied “at as early a

date as jiossible,” gave a comprehensive view of the de-

veloj)inent of American naval strategy: “ (1) The North-

ern Barrage; (2) The English Ghannel; (,‘3) The Straits of

Otranto; (4) I'he tactics of contact with submarines; (5)

* Captain X. C. Twining, Chief of Staff and ex officio head of the Plan-

ning Section, Captain F. II. Schofield, Captain L. C. McNamee,* Captain

D. W. Knox, Captain II. E. Yarncll,* Colonel H. II. Dunlap, U. S. M. C.,*

Colonel L. M. Little, U. S. M. C.* (* part time).
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The convoy system; (6) Cooperation of the United

States naval forces and the naval forces of the Allies; (7)

A joint naval doctrine.” Numbers 1, 2, and 3 referred to

the great American mine project, which has been de-

scribed. Denying the enemy U-boats access to the Eng-

lish Channel was the necessary corollary of the barrage

in the North Sea, and there was also a project for deny-

ing the enemy access to the Mediterranean from the

Adriatic. It will be obvious that the other subjects were

vital to the naval situation.

From this appreciation, and from the widespread dis-

positions of American naval forces which have been de-

scribed, the reader can at once realize the many and

various missions of the detachments from Admiral

Mayo’s constantly growing Atlantic Fleet.

These details of American naval forces, as well as Ad-

miral Cleaves’ Cruiser and Transport Force, were made
more efficient by refueling with oil at sea, as has been

described. This had been developed into a system that

maintained a reliable service both winter and summer.

Under the Office of Operations, and with the greatest

secrecy, the positions of the tankers were plotted out to

meet the different units which were to be refueled.

Broadly speaking, 30° Longitude had been designated as

a boundary line. When they had passed to eastward of

this line, the different naval details passed into the con-

trol of the American Headquarters in London, with

Operations directing the policy and prescribing the

point where 30° Longitude should be passed. That is,

from the United States to 30° Longitude the details were

under Admiral Mayo, or Admiral Cleaves. After pass-

ing to the east of 30° Longitude, they came under the

control of Admiral Sims. In the same way, on trips
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westward they ])assed out of Admiral Sims’ control on

crossing 00° Longitude. This made a very practical basis

for the constant long distance activities of the United

States Navy, and it worked out well in actual use.

d he War ('abinet Report (1!)1S) has stated, of this

stage of the war, that the British Navy and the United

States Navy “cooperated on terms of elose alliance and

high eflicieney in maintaining the sea communication of

the Allies and in transj)orting from the United States to

h'.uropean battlefields the rapidly growing armies which

the American peoj)le provided.” For the main British

Naval force, activities were “necessarily lacking in in-

cident. But, nevertheless, the (irand Fleet was the es-

sential support of all the work carried out by the naval

forces of the Allies in all the seas.” * d'he attendant de-

stroyers and light forces were still kept in close com])any

with the British Battle Fleet.

'I'he liritish Navy ke[)t u{) “the systematic mining of

the Heligoland Bight, to prevent the submarines from

leavin<i their bases bv the route.” - Minelaving sub-

marines joined in this task. But, as has been stated,

these minefields were not sufficiently covered by armed

forces to j>revent the (ierman minesweej)ers from clear-

in<i channels for egress of U-boats. AVith the light armed

forces of the (Hand Fleet at a distance, support of the

British minelayers was confined for the most part to the

llarwieh Force, d'he War ('abinet Report has stated:

“In Southern Waters the light cruisers and torpedo

eraft stationed at Harwich were emj)loyed in attacking

(ierman vessels in the Heligoland Bight and in support

of our minelayers, ^fany operations were undertaken

by the Harwich Force alone, or in conjunction with air-

' ^Vu^ Cabinet, Ilcport, 1918. * Ibid.
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craft and coastal motor boats, but beyond the destruc-

tion of a few minesweepers no decisive results were

obtained.”

On January 1, 1918, Rear Admiral Keyes had suc-

ceeded Vice Admiral Bacon in command of the Dover

Patrol. The light forces of the Dover Patrol had been

increased, especially in destroyers. These comprised on

June 30, 1918, 4 flotilla leaders, 29 modern destroyers,

10 older destroyers, and 6 “P” boats. ^ The flotilla

leaders were very valuable, as “their powerful arma-

ment made it possible for them to engage successfully a

numerically greater superior force.” ^

Two of these flotilla leaders. Broke and Swift, had

proved this to be true in an engagement with German
destroyers on the night of April 20-21, 1917. Two de-

tachments of German destroyers had broken into the

channel, and one of these had fired a few shots at Dover.

They had joined at a rendezvous, and were returning to

the German base, when they were intercepted by the

Broke and Swift. After a hot engagement, two of the

six German destroyers had been sunk, one by torpedoes

and one by being rammed by the Broke.

The net barriers in the Channel could not be main-

tained through the winter months, and in 1918 “the

Straits were eventually closed by broad minefields ex-

tending from the British to the French coast.” ® They
were deep minefields, with the mines anchored far

enough below the surface to allow the light patrolling

forces to pass over them. This was a preliminary to put-

ting into execution the American scheme for closing the

' Fitted with fish hydroplanes.
^ “The Crisis of the Naval War,” Admiral Jellicoe.

’ War Cabinet, Report.
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northern exits 1)V the "rent system of mine barrages for

which preparations were being made as has been stati'tl.

'J'he efforts of the Dover Patrol against tlie Germans
along the Belgian coasts by means of the bombarding

monitors had remained a failure, d'he German guns dis-

tributed in j)ositions on this coast had again shown that

guns on shore, if well placed, cannot be dominated by

ships' guns. On the j)art of the Dover Patrol, there had

also been a plan to cooperate with the expected advance

of the British armies in Flanders, in the last half of 11)17,

by “landing a force of some 14, ()()() officers and men with

tanks, artillery and transport on the coast of Belgium

under the very muzzles of the (ierman heavy artillery.” *

'J'he idea was to put the military force on board .specially

eonstrueteil j)ontoons, which were to be pushed to the

shore by monitors.

A great deal of prej>aration was made for this scheme

of a landing on the Belgian coast. 'I'lic j)ontoons were

constructed, over 500 feet long, with bridges for landing,

d'here were also Sj)eeially designed tanks, with which it

was intended to scale the sea wall. Detailed forces of

the Army and Navy were gathered for this operation,

and the j)roj)osed landing was rehearsed in every partic-

ular and in the greatest secrecy. There was even a

model of the sea wall set up at the Headquarters of the

British Tank (’orj)S in France, in order to give these

tanks practice in scaling. For a long time everything

was held in readiness for a favorable opportunity to

carry out this scheme, which was to be a surprise de-

scent upon the coast under a smoke screen, with cover-

ing bombardment, and bombardments at other j)oints as

diversions. But the favorable opportunity never came,

* “Tlic Crisis of tlic N.'ivnl War,” .Admiral .Tellicw.
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because the efforts of the British Army to drive back the

Germans in the Battle of Flanders ended in failure. As

there was no advance of the British on land, an attack

from the sea would only have been an isolated effort

foredoomed to failure. In this regard, Admiral Jellicoe

has written that “when it became necessary to abandon

it owing to the inability of the Army to cooperate the

intense disappointment felt by all those who had worked

so hard to ensure its success can be realized.”

Another plan against the Belgian coast had also been

in discussion since 1916. This was Rear Admiral Tyr-

whitt’s proposal for the blocking of Zeebrugge. It had

not found favor until Admiral Keyes came from the

Plans Division to the command of the Dover Patrol.

Admiral Keyes at once made the project an important

part of his plans, and this was carried forward to execu-

tion as a determined attempt to close the egress of the

Zeebrugge and Ostend canals from Bruges. An account

of this operation will be given in the following chapter.

On the part of the Germans, Admiral Scheer has

stated: “The winter months brought no change in the

activities of the Fleet, which were directed towards sup-

porting the U-boat campaign.” But there was one de-

parture from this program, “in the spring of 1918 when
our army was attacking in the west.” ^ This was a plan

to upset the system of Scandinavian convoys. The Ger-

mans realized that these convoys were then so well pro-

tected that a repetition of the former raid with light

forces would not be successful. Consequently the Ger-

man plan was to make a sudden attack with their battle

cruisers, while giving these “the necessary support from

the battleship squadrons.” ^ This implied a sortie of the

‘ “Germany’s High Sea Fleet,” Admiral Scheer. ® Ibid.
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whole German Battle Fleet toward the Norwegian

coast. 'Fhe Germans chose a time when their informa-

tion told them that the convoys wonld be exposed to

attack.! Every ])recantion was taken for secrecy, and

“it was enjoined nj)on the oflicers in command of the

snbordinate groiij)s to use their wireless as sparingly as

{)ossil)le during the e.xpedition.” -

“On the 2drd at (> ,\.M. the various groups put to

sea.” ^ The German fleet was delayed by a fog for a

short time but “the journey through the mine-fields

passed off without a hitch.” * The morning of Aj)ril 'U

was “fine clear weather.” ^ But nothing was sighted on

the route of the convoys. “Information received from

the Naval Staff at 2 n.M. concerning the times of arrival

and departure of convoys indicated that we had not betm

lucky in our choice of a day to attack them. Apparently

the convoys from England to Norway had crossed the

North Sea on the 2;}rd.” ^

One incident of this sortie of the German Battle Fleet

was notable, ddie battle cruiser Malike broke down on

the morning of A])ril 24. A remarkable feature in the

naval oj)crations of the war had been the fact that, un-

less there were injuries cau.sed by the enemy, the caj)ital

ships of the different navies showed themselves to be

very efficient in their ability to keep on going. But this

time there was a complete collapse. The Moltkc threw

off one of her four ])ropellers. The turbine raced, and,

before it could be stopped, the training wheel had flown

to pieces, causing so much damage that two thousand

! “So fur as could be made out, convoys mostly travelled at the beginning

and middle of the week. Consequently Wednesday, .\pril i4, was chosen for

theatUick.”— “Germany’s High Sea I'lcet,’’ .\dmiral Schcer.

2 Ibid. ’ Ibiil. * Ibid. ‘ Ibid. ® Ibid.
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tons of water flowed into the ship. “Through a curious

train of circumstances an accident to a propeller, slight

enough in itself, had brought the ship completely to a

stand, so that it was powerless to move.” ^ The Moltke

was taken in tow by the battleship Oldenburg, and a

good deal of difiiculty was experienced in getting her in.

Off List the MoltJce had been sufficiently repaired to be

cast loose, and to proceed at 15 knots under her own
steam. “About an hour after she was cast loose, at 7.50

P.M., she was attacked by a submarine 40 nautical miles

north of Heligoland and was hit amidships on her port

side. She could not avoid the torpedo, but was able to

turn towards its course so that it struck at a very acute

angle. The injury did not prevent the ship from enter-

ing the Jade under her own steam.” ^

Admiral Scheer has put it on record that this was the

last operation at a distance from the German bases

undertaken by the German Battle Fleet. Consequently,

from this time and for the duration of the war, we must

think of the High Sea Fleet as solely occupied in its mis-

sion of forwarding the U-boat campaign by keeping a

wide area clear for the egress and entrance of the U-

boats. But, as before, the British did not estimate this

change of German naval .strategy, and continued to keep

all the forces of the Grand Fleet at a distanee, on watch

for an incursion into the North Sea whieh never came.

* “Germany’s High Sea Fleet,” Admiral Scheer. ^ Ibid.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE ZEEERUGGE AND OSTEND OPERATIONS

The Rritish anti-submarine projtx^t, which was de-

veloped by Admiral Keyes, was a plan for blocking

the two canals which gave the (ierman base Bruges

egress into the North Sea. Bruges itself is inland, and is

conneetetl with the sea by the Zeebrugge and Ostend

canals, conseciuently there was one outlet for submarines

at Zeebrugge, another at Ostend. d'he ])lan was to run

in block-ships by a surj)rise oj)cration, and to sink these

block-shij)s in the entrances of the canals, to render

them useless for the enemy. This was a bold and novel

scheme. It imj)lied surj)rise approaches to the two en-

trances under a smoke screen of artificial fog, and the

difficult problems of getting the block-ships into posi-

tion where they could be sunk in such a way that they

would obstruct the canals.

It will be obvious that this j)lan was most complicated

in its details. It comprised assembling at a distance the

two forces which were to operate against the two Bel-

gian outlets, and moving them into j)ositions for their

sudden incursions with the nicest adjustment to time

and tides. As there were two widely separate points of

attack, the undertaking became divided into two .dis-

tinct and simultaneous operations.

Against Zeebrugge it was much the more difficult

attack, as the operation against this canal was compli-

cated by the Mole on the west side of the harbor. This

was a mile and a half long, and had a strong German

battery on the extension guarding the entrance of the

316
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harbor, with also guns on the shore end. Consequently

the attack at Zeebrugge must include also an effort to

neutralize this defense, while the block-ships were being

brought into position to be sunk in the canal.

The block-ships provided for these operations were

five old light cruisers, filled with cement and fitted with

explosive charges and mines attached to their bottoms,

to insure their sinking quickly when they were in place.

Three of these were to be used against Zeebrugge, two

against Ostend.^ They were manned by volunteer crews

who were specially drilled for their hazardous service.

Motor launches were to be in attendance to take off the

crews.

The light cruisers and destroyers of the Harwich

Force were to cover these operations against any move-

ment of the enemy from the direction of Heligoland

Bight. For the two operations there were required moni-

tors for bombardment of the shore batteries, destroyers ^

for a protecting cover, motor launches to lay the smoke

screens and rescue the crews of block-ships. Against

Zeebrugge there were special preparations to attack the

Mole. The old type cruiser Vindictive and two large

shallow draft Mersey ferryboats. Daffodil and Iris II,

were to carry in a landing force, and two British sub-

marines were detailed to blow up the viaduct connecting

the Mole with the shore. It will show the extent of Brit-

ish preparation for this action to state that the striking

force numbered 142 vessels. Of these 75 were sent

against Zeebrugge, 67 against Ostend. Admiral Keyes
was in command of the Zeebrugge operation, in his flag-

ship the cruiser Warwick.

' Thetis, Iphigenia, Intrepid, at Zeebrugge; Sirius, Brilliaiit, at Ostend.

^ Twenty-three British destroyers, eight French destroyers.
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Through April these j)repared naval forces waited for

the favorable conditions which were necessary to carry

out the elaborate sehedule of attaek. Twice the whole

expedition was at sea, and once within thirteen miles of

its objective, when weather eonditions compelled {)Ost-

ponement. At last on the night of April 22-23, 1918,

conditions remained favorable. There had been many
bombardments of the shore defenses. Conse(juently,

the bombardments to cover the actual operations did

not give any sj)eeial warning of what was to come. Well

off shore the two forces separated. At midnight eaeh

was before its point of attack.

At Zeebrugge, the Vindiclive and her two attending

ferryboats steamed toward the iUole, under a concealing

smoke screen until within 400 yards. On emerging from

the smoke they were under fire, but the Vindictive suc-

ceeded in getting alongside the i\Iole, which towered

over her and j)rotected everything but her upf)er works

from gunfire. She had been fitted with a fal.se top deck

and 18 long landing gangways on her j)ort side, to enable

her landing j)arty to scale the iMole. She had come into

position with her port side along the iSIole, but there was

so much sea that great difficulty was found in making

fast and using the landing gangways. But the ferryboat

Daffodil pushed her against the Mole and held her there.

Then a landing party of over three hundred was put

ashore. A landing party was also on the Iris II, but this

ferryboat was unable to make fast alongside the Mole

and coidd not land her men. Admiral Keyes reported

that the Vindictive “overran her station and was berthed

some 400 yards further to westward than was intended,”

and this exposed the landing ])arty on the ^lole to gun-

fire, which prevented them from carrying the German
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guns on the Mole, and did not allow them to carry out

their plans for demolition.

Two old submarines had been detailed, with exploding

charges placed in them to blow up the viaduct of the

Mole. They were fitted with gyro control, so that they

could be headed at the viaduct, abandoned by their

crews, and left to run between the piers and cause de-

structive explosions. These two submarines were towed

to Zeebrugge by destroyers, but one was delayed by

parting her towline until too late for the attack. The
other submarine (C 3) ran in under fire, was headed at

the right place in the viaduct, and her crew left in a

motor skiff, after igniting the fuses. The explosion seri-

ously damaged the viaduct, and caused so much confu-

sion that the crew escaped to their attending picket

boat.

Favored by these diversions, the three block-ships

were sent in to obstruct the canal. They were under

heavier fire than had been expected, owing to the failure

of the landing party against the German guns on the

Mole. The Thetis, leading, was hit heavily, her engines

stopped, and she settled aground outside the channel.

The other two block-ships. Intrepid and Iphigenia,

reached their assigned positions and were actually sunk

in the canal. The crews of all three were taken off by
the attending motor launches in the most daring man-
ner, and there were fewer casualties than would have

been thought possible.

The landing party on the Mole was recalled to the

Vindictive, after she had been in her perilous position for

nearly an hour. The Daffodil had continued to hold her

in place, and it was only by this aid that the British on

the Mole were able to get on board again. Then the ex-
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pcdition withdrew from Zeebruggc. Iris II was heavily

hit several times on her way out, and, as she had

crowded on boartl the detachment which was to have

been used as a landing party, there were many casual-

ties.

At Ostend the simultaneous attempt to block the

canal failed on the night of April 22-23. Admiral Keyes

stated in his report: “The success of the Ostend enter-

prise was affected to some extent by two adverse fac-

tors: (1) at 12: 15 a.m. the wind (N. X. E.), which so far

had been favorable for {)urposes of the smoke screen,

shifted into an unfavorable cpiarter (S. S. W.), hereby

exposing the attacking forces to the enemy: (2) the buoy

which marks the channel to Ostend harbour had been

moved very shortly before, unknown to us to a position

some 2400 yards further east, so that when Brillionf and

Sirius found it and put their helms to starboard they

ran ashore.” The two British l)lock-ships were thus far

aside from the canal entrance, and made no obstruction

to free use of the canal. 'Idiere was the same daring effi-

ciency shown in the rescue of the crews of the block-ships

that had been so notable a feature at Zeebrugge. Ad-

miral Keyes reported of both oj)erations: “d'he manner

in which the survivors of the crews of the five blocking

ships and of Submarine C 3 were reseued and brought

away by volunteer crews in motor launches and a picket

boat was beyond praise.”

Admiral Keyes also stated in his report: “In the

course of the St. George’s Day our casualties to officers

and men were as follows:— Killed, 17G; wounded, 412;

missing, 49; of the latter 35 are believed to have been

killed.”

As the enemy were left free to use the Ostend egress,
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aside from any question of the block-ships sunk at Zee-

brugge, Admiral Keyes urged upon the British Ad-

miralty the necessity for a new attempt. “When I

learnt on the 23rd April that the attempt to block Os-

tend had not succeeded, I represented to their Lordships

the desirability of repeating the operation at once.” ^

The Vindictive was thereupon prepared as a block-ship

in time to take advantage of the last right coincidence of

high tide and darkness on April 27. But unfavorable

weather conditions caused postponement until this

needed condition recurred.

This delay gave time to prepare another block-ship,

the old cruiser Sappho of the same class as the cruisers

which had been used in the previous attempt. The oper-

ation was undertaken on the night of May 9-10, 1918.

The Sappho met with a boiler accident on the way,

“which reduced her speed to such an extent that she

was unable to reach her destination in time to take part.

This halved the chances of success, and was a great mis-

fortune.” ^ The Vindictive kept on alone, but came
under a heavy fire as she was attempting to get into

position to obstruct the entrance of the canal. A shell

wrecked her conning tower, killing her commander,^ and

this block-ship also grounded in a position too far to the

east to obstruct the canal.

On his way back. Admiral Keyes’ command was de-

layed by picking up a disabled motor boat with surviv-

ors from the Vindictive, and was forced by the fall of the

tide into an unswept route, where Admiral Keyes’ flag-

‘ Vice Admiral Keyes, Dispatch June 15, 1918.

^ Vice Admiral Keyes, Report.

’ Commander Godsal who had led the former attempt in Brilliant and

gallantly volunteered for the second effort.
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shi{) H'flnr/r/i struck a mine. This broke her back “and

destroyed the after part of tlie ship.” d'he IVarivick was

taken in tow and brouglit into Dover at 4.50 p.m., ^lay

10 .

d'hese gallant operations showed great initiative and

ingenuity in planning. Their dangerous adventures

were carried out with the utmost bravery and self-devo-

tion, and they reflect the greatest credit uj)on the British

Navy. This sudden change to a daring British offensive

also had a stimulating moral effect which was of great

benefit.



CHAPTER XXVII

THE GERMAN U-BOAT RAIDS OFF THE
AMERICAN COAST

ON the American side of the Atlantic careful prep-

arations had been made to guard against U-boat

attacks, which were regarded as inevitable sooner or

later. Of course the main task must be to safeguard the

egress of the convoys. If the Germans had been able to

interrupt these by operations of their U-boats in the

Western Atlantic, it would have saved the whole situa-

tion for Germany. But it should be stated at once that

the German attempts with their submarines off the

American coasts never brought about the slightest delay

in the rush of troops to France. Much less was there

even the threat of an interruption.

Precautions for the safety of the convoys were unre-

mitting. There was never any relaxation of vigilance

throughout the many months in which there were no

signs of the presence of U-boats. The channels of sailing

were as carefully swept, and the convoys as vigilantly

guarded by anti-submarine forces, as if there had been

frequent U-boat attacks. The decision had been wisely

made not to allow this escort duty on our side of the

Atlantic to prevent any great number of destroyers from

going overseas, and very few destroyers were retained

for this service in the Western Atlantic. But the watch

over the convoys was all the more painstaking from the

very fact that it had to be carried on without them. It

223
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was here that the new submarine ehasers were of value,

and a large foree of these craft was especially trained for

this purj)ose. 4'he energetic and adaj)tahle young men
who made up the {)ersonnel of this naval force performed

a most arduous duty, as their activities extended from

Halifax to Key West, and few realize what an experience

of wind and weather this involved.

Upon our declaration of war, the Coast Guard had

become a part of the Naval Kstablishment for war duty,

in accordance with an act of ('ongress of H)15. Its cruis-

ing cutters had been given more powerful guns, and a

number of them were sent overseas. The rest rendered

most valuable service in this great undertaking of patrol-

ling the Western Atlantic. They were well adapted to

our waters and were an important part of the system of

cruisers and mother shij)s which supj)orted the anti-

submarine small craft.

The first aj)pearance of German U-boats in the West-

ern Atlantic was heralded by sudden attacks on ship-

ping off the Delaware (’apes.* 4'wo eoastwi.se schooners

were sunk on May 25, 1!)1S, and there were sinkings in

the first days of June, most of them on June 2 when

seven vessels were sunk. These were coastwise craft,

mainly schooners, with the steamship Carolina of 5000

tons the most important loss. There were renewed at-

tacks in July, especially off Cape Cod, and again in

August. On August 10 no less than nine coastwise

schooners were sunk from 50 to (iO miles off Nantucket.

“The appearance of enemy submarines in these waters

necessitated the putting into effect of the convoy system

‘ Admiral Sims had forwarded to the Navy Department verj' exaet infor-

mation from the British .\dmiralty as to the time when these raiding U-boats

would arrive.
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for coastwise shipping and for the protection of individ-

ual ships engaged in the coastwise trade.” ' “To fore-

stall enemy submarine operations in the Gulf and Carib-

bean, a force was established called the American Patrol

Force, and its headquarters was in the vicinity of Key
West. ... As was foreseen, the protection of the oil

supplies from the Gulf to our own eoast and then abroad

was quite vital to the success of the general campaign,

and these supplies the patrol detachment was prepared

to safeguard by adopting at once the convoy system the

instant they were threatened.” ^

Consequently, the German U-boat attacks never won
suceess beyond these depredations against coastwise and

incoming individual vessels. The U-boats never came
near threatening the regular convoys, which were thus

proteeted by sweeping their channels clear of the mines

which the Germans spread, and guarded by escorting

patrols of anti-submarine craft. These last were con-

stantly hunting the U-boats with listening devices and

depth bombs.

“On the whole the operations of the German sub-

marines against our coast can be spoken of as one of the

minor incidents of the war. . .
.”^ That these futile

U-boat attacks can be thus dismissed, is evident from

the fact that transportation of troops instead of being

diminished leapt to the great totals, whieh have been

given, in the very months of these attacks. Only one

American fighting ship was lost off our coast, the ar-

mored cruiser San Diego of the Cruiser and Transport

Force. She was sunk by a mine off Fire Island on July

19, 1918, with the loss of six lives, three of these from

the explosion.

' Report of Secretary of the Navy, December, 1918. - Ibid. ^ Ibid.
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Not only did these Oernuin raids with the U-boats

against the American coast fail to produce any ini{)rcs-

sion that would make us retain naval forces on this side

of the Atlantic, l)ut the (Jermans thus failed absolutely

in what must be considered their one necessary object in

these I'-boat attacks — to break the chain of communi-

cations which was bringing and sustaining the American

reinforcement that meant ruin to the confident military

plans of the Oermans. d'he American Kxj)editionary

Forces remained successfully “based on the. American

('ontinent.” The full measure of (5erman failure was the

fact that not one American trooj>shij) was torj)cdoed.

And this meant (Jerman failure, not only in American

waters, but also in the other stages of transportation to

the final destination at the |)orts of disbarkation over-

seas.

It would be well here to describe the losses in this ser-

vice, in order to show beyond any (piestion their small

effect u])on the great volume of American troops which

at this stage of the World War poured into France with-

out hindrance from the enemy. Mn addition to the San

Die(/o, the oidy fighting ship of any size lost by the

United States Navy, our Navy lost the destroyer Jacob

Jones, the armed converted yacht Alccdo, the collier

Ci/clops, and the Coast Cuard cutter Tampa taken over

bv the Navy.

'I'lie Jacob Jones was torj)edoed December 0, 1917,

when on her way alone from off Brest to (Queenstown.*

d he Alcedo was one of the American armed yachts in

French waters, and she was sunk l)v a U-boat while act-

ing as convoy escort off the coast of France, November
o, 1917. The loss of the collier Cyclops was another of

* The .\mcrican destroyer Cassin was also torpedoed, but reached port.
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the many mysteries of the seas. She had reported at

Barbadoes March 4, 1918, for coal, and left for Balti-

more. She was never heard from again. The Tampa
was one of the six Coast Guard cutters overseas, which

performed valuable services in the force of the United

States Navy based at Gibraltar for escort and protec-

tion of convoys. She was acting as escort for a convoy

from Gibraltar when she was destroyed in the Bristol

Channel on the night of September 26, 1918. “Vessels

following heard an explosion, but when they reached the

vicinity there were only bits of floating wreckage to show

where the ship had gone down. Not one of the 111 offi-

cers and men of her crew was rescued. . .
.” ^

Of the transports carrying American troops overseas,

the most notable loss from enemy attack was the Tus-

cania (14,348 tons), a chartered Cunard liner under the

British convoy system. She was torpedoed off the Irish

coast on February 5, 1918, with the loss of 166 missing.

The British chartered transport Moldavia was also sunk,

with the loss of 56 lives. The unbroken record of im-

munity of the American troopships on their voyages to

Europe was not maintained on their homeward voyages.

Three of these American transports, Antilles, President

Lincoln, Covington, were sunk on their way back to

American ports, with loss of life in each case. The
Mount Vernon (late German liner Kronprinzessen

Cecile) and the Finland were torpedoed on homeward
voyages, but each reached port and was repaired for ser-

vice. The British chartered steamship Dvinslc was tor-

pedoed and sunk on a homeward voyage.

These losses, compared with the great numbers of

troopships, which were plying between the United

* Report of Secretary of the Navy, December, 1918,
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States and Europe to deliver the American reinforce-

ment on the battlefield in France, show most strikingly

that the (lermans were not accomplishing any af)precia-

ble results, so far as concerned preventing this reinforce-

ment from being thrown against their armies on the

Western Front. In fact, the battle in France was actu-

ally being won on the seas.



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE NORTHERN BARRAGE

AS has been stated in a previous chapter, the Ameri-

can project for the Northern Barrage had been

adopted after the antenna type of mine, developed in the

United States as described, had so greatly decreased the

number of mines required that the scheme was evidently

practicable. In 1918 this project was being carried out

by the British and Americans in concert. This under-

taking was typical of the new order of material and oper-

ations in the World War. Before the vast scale of every-

thing in this war had become a matter of fact, who would

have conceived a barrier of mines in position 240 miles

long, in rows one below the other to a depth of 250 feet.^

The diagrams on pages 230, 231 show the scheme of the

barrier across the North Sea extending from Norwegian

territorial waters to a channel 10 miles wide left free off

the Orkney Islands.

The original plan was for the United States Navy to

lay the mines in Area “A,” and the British in Areas “B ”

and “C.” But in actual operations the American also

laid mines in Areas “B” and “C,” on account of the

greater capacity of the minelayers of the United States

Navy. The share of the task performed by each was

shown by the fact that 56,600 American and 16,300

British mines were laid. The Norwegians also mined
their own territorial waters.

In February, 1918, Rear Admiral Joseph Strauss was
given the command of the Mine Force of the Atlantic
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Fleet, wliich was to carry out the American share of the

operation. The material and j>arts for the American

mines were manufactured in the United States, but the

mines themselves were not to be assembled until they

reached the bases overseas. A sj)CTial fleet of 24 Lake

cargo carriers was allotted for transporting this mine

material. 'I'hey were given Naval Reserve crews and

were handled by the Naval Overseas d'ransportation

Service of the Office of Oj)erations. A .spt'cial j)lant for

the difficult task of rweiving anti loading the mine ma-
terial was built at St. .luliens ('reek, Va., near the Nor-

folk Navy ^’ard. A loading plant of this tyj)e and scale

had hitherto been unknown, not only in this country,

but abroad, aud there was a great tleal of anxiety as to

its safe o|)eration. Rut it worked out efficiently and

most successfully, under the command of (’ommander

W. L. l*rvor, operated by a j)er.sonnel of petty officers

and enlisted men of the Naval Reserve Force, who cheer-

fully accej)ted the risk involved.

In Scotland, two l)a.ses ‘ were established for assem-

bling the mines and j)utting them on l)oard the mine-

layers. Roth were on the east coast, one at Invergorden

on ('romarty I'irth, the other at Inverness on the Firth

of Inverness. On the west coast of Scotland two landing

points were established, one at Kyle at the entrance of

Loch Alsh, the other at the western end of the ('aledo-

nian (’anal at ('ar])ach. 'I'hese were for unloading the

mine material, and they were chosen on the west coast

in order to avoid additional risk for the Lake steamers,

which brought these dangerous cargoes from the

United States. Taking these carriers of mine material

around to the bases on the east coast would have meant

' “Bases 17 ami 18.”
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increased chances for U-boat attacks. The wisdom of

this precaution was proved by the fact that, in their

many dangerous voyages, only one of these ships was

lost, the Lake Moor sunk by a U-boat off the coast of

Ireland April 11, 1918. Their sailings were about two

ships each week, half in Norfolk convoys, half in Halifax

convoys.

Inverness was the headquarters of Admiral Strauss.

At each of the tw'o bases about 1,100 men were em-

ployed, all of whom belonged to the enlisted force of the

United States Navy. Commander Alurfin was Com-
manding Officer of the two bases, and his organization

consisted of petty and commissioned officers, the latter

nearly all of the Naval Reserve Force. At these bases

the work of receiving, assembling, and loading the mines

on the minelayers, was carried on with great efficiency.

They were able to handle 2,000 mines a day, and, after a

two days minelaying trip in the North Sea, the mine-

layers could return and find their cargoes ready for

them.

The fleet of minelayers actually employed in planting

the mines in the designated Areas of the North Sea con-

sisted of U. S. S. San Francisco, U. S. S. Baltimore, cruis-

ers of the United States Navy which had been con-

verted into minelayers, and eight purchased merchant

steamers, which had been altered for this new service.

^

This made a very able fleet of minelayers, with a total

capacity of about 5,500 mines. The San Francisco was

the flagship of Captain R. R. Belknap, who commanded
the minelayers. Captain Belknap had previously per-

^ U. S. S. Roanoke (late El Dio), U. S. S. Housatonic (late El Rio), U. S. S.

Canandaiga (late El Siglo), U. S. S. Canonicus (late El Cid), U. S. S. Shaw-

mut (late Massachusetts), U. S. S. Aroostook (late Bunker Hill), U. S. S.

Quinnebaug (late Jefferson), U. S. S. Saranac (late Hamilton),
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formed valuable service in the Office of Operations

in coordinating the different elements of this great

j>roject.

Minelaying oj)erations were begun in March, 1018, by

the British. But these mines in Area “B” were found

unsatisfactory and were swept uj), as a result of protests

by Admiral Beatty of the Grand Fleet.* Minelaying was

begun by the Americans in June, 1018.

“The new mine, instead of consisting of a .sphere from

thirtv two to thirty six inehes in diameter, actual con-

tact with which was lUTCSsary to produce an explosion,

was so devised as to carry an antenna supported by a

small float, and the contact with the float or any part of

the antenna would detonate the mine. ... It was de-

termined by experiment that the antennae for the two

lower rows could be 70 feet, and the upper row half

that length, or .3.j feet. 'I’he mines carried 300 lbs. of

T. N. T., and the explosion of such a mine would be (piite

effective at the several depths. It was decided to plant

the upper row of mines at a dej)th of 45 feet, the middle

row at a de])th of 100 feet, and the lower row at '240 feet.

.V vessel drawing more than 10 feet would then come in

contact with the upper floats and produce an explosion

less than 35 feet distant. The upper row’s danger space

would extend from the surface to 00 feet below. The

middle row’s danger would extend from 75 feet below

the surface 100 feet downward. The lower row from 155

feet from the surface down to 245 feet. It was found

after experiment, that the mines should not be planted

laterally closer than 300 feet. This distance was some-

what greater than that at which one mine would coun-

' British .\dmiralty to Commandcr-in-Chief, Grand Fleet, .\pril H, 1918:

“It is not at present proposed to lay any more mines in Area ‘B.’
”
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termine its neighbor, but allowing for errors in distance

in planting 300 feet was fixed upon.”

The foregoing is Admiral Strauss’ own description of

the Northern Barrage, ^ and nothing could give a clearer

idea of its makeup. It will be evident that these succes-

sive rows of mines, as shown on page 230, must be a for-

midable barrier against the egress of U-boats. Admiral

Strauss has also given - the following description of the

methods of minelaying: “I had arranged with Admiral

Beatty, commanding the Grand Fleet, to notify him

four days ahead of time when we would probably be

ready to proceed to sea, and two days beforehand we
named an hour when we would be ready to meet his es-

corting force off the entrance to Cromarty Firth. The
day before the finally appointed time, the commanding
officer of the British Destroyer Squadron called upon me
at my headquarters for consultation as to the procedure.

All points having been agreed upon, at the appointed

hour the minelayers would meet his squadron off Cro-

marty Firth and proceed under his escort to the mine-

fields and lay the mines. The expedition was further

guarded by a squadron of battleships or battle cruisers

sent out from Scapa or the Firth of Forth to protect the

expedition from possible attack by armored vessels of

the enemy. No such attack ever took place nor did we
encounter any evidence of the enemy save once when
two submarines were sighted, both of which sought

safety by diving as soon as the destroyer escort made for

them.”

These statements from Admiral Strauss give a vivid

picture of this great undertaking. There were ditficul-

* “A Guide to the Military History of the World War,” pp. 328-330.

Ibid., page 333.
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ties, especially with premature explosions which gave

much trouble. There were also delays from waiting for

escort and coordination with the British, and the whole

barrage was not completed at the time of the Armistice

on November 11
,
1!)1H. But at that time a dangerous

barrier had been stretched across the North Sea, as will

be evident from the following summing up by the His-

torical Section, V. S. N.: “In all 7(),20;5 mines had been

laid, 5(>,()11 being American mines laid by the Ignited

States Mining Scpiadron. Area ‘A,’ which was originally

allotted as the United States portion of the barrage, was

completed except for (5,400 mines more, which could

have been laid in approximately 10 days. Besides min-

ing Area ‘A,’ exclusively, the United States mining

scjuadron had laid 10,440 mines in Area ‘B,’ and 5,080

mines in Area ‘C’’.”

'rhere had been other projects for mine barrages sug-

gested by the I'nited States, notably in the Mediterran-

ean in conseciuence of the continued serious situation as

to the U-boats. “'I'he enemy had gradually increased

the number of submarines in the Mediterranean by

sending them from (lermany around through the Straits

of Gibraltar to be based on Mediterranean ports, and

also by shipping the disassembled parts over land to be

assembled there. In June, 1018, there were approxi-

mately 08 Austrian and German submarines based on

the Adriatic, practically all of these operating from

Cattaro; and 21 submarines, including 14 ex-Russian

boats operating from the Dardanelles.” '

It was proposed to deny exit to the Mediterranean by

a barrage across the Straits of Otranto, to throw a simi-

' “The Xorthern Barrage and Other Mining .\ctivities." Hist. Section,

U. S. x\.
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lar barrage across the Aegean Sea, with other mining

operations at the Dardanelles, off Tunis, and off Gibral-

tar. A mining base had been projected at Bizerta, but

the collapse of the allies of Germany came before mines

were laid. In the Adriatic the light forces of the United

States Navy were of great assistance to the Italian Navy
in its operations against the Austrian Navy. At the

time of the Armistice, there were 36 submarine chasers

and a tender at the base at Corfu, and the official thanks

of the Italian Naval Staff were expressed for the services

of the American submarine chasers “ in protecting major

vessels” at the taking of Durazzo (October 2-14, 1918).



rilAlTEH XXIX

THE TURN OF THE TIDE

AI,L the strenuous efforts, extending over the wide

L seas, to rush the necessary American reinforce-

ment for tlie Allied armies on the Western Front, ac-

complished their result harely in time. In July, lf) 18 ,

the military situation for the Entente Allies had become
desjx'rate. The first victorious onslaught of the Ger-

mans in March had at length taught the lesson that a

united command was necessary, and the Allied armies

on the Western Front had been coiirdinated under Mar-
shal l''och. Ibit, in spite of this benefit, the German suc-

cesses continued. 'I'here had been another serious Brit-

ish reverse in April, and in May the (Jermans swept over

the supj)o.sedly impregnable Chemin des Dames de-

fenses of the French, caj)turing Soi.ssons and winning

another broad salient, of which the aj>ex was Chateau-

'riuerrv. In June the (iermans made another gain south

of X'ovon, which straightened their line west of Sois-

sons.

J'hese defeats were staggering for the French. The
(ierman drive had broken through what were considered

the strongest French defenses. The (iermans were back

on the Marne, and a long way on the road to Paris.* It

was this deadly threat against Paris, always the aim of

(ierman strategy and at last apparently within their

‘
. . and the German advance was directed toward Paris. During

the first days of .Tune something akin to a panic seized the city, and it was

said that 1,000,000 people left during the spring of 1918.”— General Per-

shing, Report.

238
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grasp, which was the measure of the emergency. The
Germans were almost openly massing their troops for a

final drive to the city. Events had proved beyond any

question that the existing Allied armies would not be

able to check them. And a desperate call was made upon

the American troops.

There have been many crises in military history, but

it would be hard to find one so unmistakably set forth

by the written testimony of the highest authorities.

The following clearly defined this crisis of the World

War.

“General Foch has presented to us a statement of the

utmost gravity ... as there is no possibility of the

British and French increasing the numbers of their divi-

sions . . . there is great danger of the war being lost un-

less the numerical inferiority of the Allies can be reme-

died as rapidly as possible by the advent of American

troops. . . . We are satisfied that General Foch . . .

is not overestimating the needs of the case. . . .

D. Lloyd George

Clemenceau

ORL.ANDO

Versailles Conference, June 12, 1918.”

“We recognize that the combatant troops to be dis-

patched in July may have to include troops which have

had insufficient training, but we consider the present

emergency such as to justify a temporary and exception-

able departure by the United States. . . .

Foch
Milner
Pershing

Agreement, June 5, 1918.”
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There is no need to add a ^Yo^d to this, and for all time

there will never be any (jiiestion of the necessity for the

seaborne reinforcement which was about to be thrown

into the battle. In res[)onse to this eall, every effort was

made to gather American troops against the antici-

pated (lerman assault through the Chateau-Thierry

salient to Paris.' Of the American troops in France, six

divisions were made available at this point of attack,

'rids last culmination of the great (ierman offensive of

H)1S came on July 15, ID IS, and the assault was de-

livered with all the strength of long prej)aration behind

it. 'I’he (lermans were confident that it would win the

World War.^ Never was there a greater disappointment.

Not only was the (ierman advance decisively arrested,

but Marshal Foch was at last strong enough to under-

take for the first time a counter attack against the (ler-

mans. 'rids was launched towards Soi.ssons on July 18,

and j)ushed successfully until before the end of the

month “the operation of reducing the salient was

finished.” '

'I'he above is a bald account of the events of the turn

of the tide of war, but these events do not express a frac-

tion of the moral effect produced by the enforced retreat

of the (lermans, after four months of uninterrupted vic-

torious advance. 'I’he rebound of the Allies from the

' “ It was no longer a question as to whicli division had complelod training

according to any alleged schedule; it was a dire emergency, and a question as

to what troops of any class were most available for Chdteau-Thierry, . . .

to help the French in a desperate attempt to save Paris.” Colonel R. II. C.

Kelton, General Staff, I'. S.

’ The equivalent of 12 .Mlied or German divisions, as has been explained.

’ “The enemy had encouragcf] his soldiers to believe that the .luly 15

attack would conclude the war with a German peace.”— General Pershing,

Report.

* Ibid.
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depths of depression to exultation was immediate, “for

in those three days the morale of all the Allies had been

born anew.” ^ Equally marked was the effect upon the

Germans of this startling overturn. The transition of

the Germans from the elation of victory to the despond-

ency of defeat followed at once. Nothing that could be

written would express this great change as forcibly as

the statement given out by the broken German Chancel-

lor Hertling a few days before his death: “At the begin-

ning of July, 1918, I was convinced, I confess it, that

before the first of September our adversaries would send

us peace proposals. . . . We expected grave events in

Paris for the end of July. That was on the 15th. On the

18th even the most optimistic among us knew that all

was lost. The history of the world was played out in

three days.”

This actually was the beginning of the end — but

enormous military difficulties were still to be overcome.

And, above all things, the reader must realize the im-

mense importance of finishing the war in the year 1918.

If the war had lasted into 1919 the effect of the strain

upon the overwrought nations of the Entente Allies

cannot be estimated. It is in this regard that the insist-

ence of General Pershing and Secretary Baker for the

use of our troops as an American Army was justified by
the events — and the events moved rapidly. After the

showing of the American troops in July, “from every

point of view the immediate organization of an indepen-

dent American force was indicated,” ^ and in this Alar-

shal Foch acquiesced on August 9. The first task of the

First American Army was the successful St. Mihiel

’ Colonel R. H. C. Kelton, General Staff, U. S. A.

^ General Pershing, Report.
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operation (Sej)tenibor 12-L‘5, R)18). 'I'o show the pace

at whicli tilings were moving, it is enough to state that

480,000 American troops were used in this ojieration.

In conference (August 80), at which no liope was ex-

jiressed hv the Allied leaders that the war could be ended

in 1!)I8,^ an offensive in the Meuse-Argonne sector was

assigned as (Jeneral Pershing’s share of the operations

against the (iermans (begun Sejitember 2(», 1018). “In

fact, it was believed by the French high command that

the -Meuse-Argonne attack could not get much beyond

-Montfaucon before the arrival of winter would force a

cessation of operations.’’- Instead of there being any

check at -Montfaucon, it is a matter of record that the

^leuse-Argonne attack pushed through to Sedan, with

1 ,200, ()()() American troojis actually engaged. In all

1,.8!)0,000 American troops saw active service at the

front.

4'hese astonishing figures, showing the rapid increase

of effectives on the battle line of the ^Vestern Front, are

in themselves the best trilmte fo the success of the vast

naval transjiortation ojieration which was then being

carried on over three thousand miles of ocean. And
these numbers tell the story of the result of the full co-

ojieration of British shipjiing, after the danger signal in

March as has been described. The American troopships

were able to bring the early reinforcement of troops, but

the British troopships were the factors that turned our

numbers into the “hordes” of 4'irpitz’s bitter complaint.

Of all the American troops transported overseas, the

British carried 4f) per cent, tlie Americans 45 per cent,

' “It should be recorded tliat alUiouph this peneral offensive was fully

outlined at the conference no one present expressed the opinion that the final

victorj’ could be won in 1918.” — General Pershing, Report.

> Ibid.
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other nations 6 per cent. In other words, the American

reinforcement would only have been about half as large

if it had not been for the British troopships. It was a

great drain upon the available supply of British ship-

ping, with so many other urgent needs, but, on the other

hand, the achievement of delivering a reinforcement

of 1,000,000 men at the crisis of the war went beyond

anything that had been thought possible for British

shipping as a contribution to the cause of the Entente

Allies.



CHAPTER XXX

THE UNCHANGED GERMAN NAVAL STRATEGY

r last the ojie thing had haj)pened which was out-

side all the calculations of the Germans— and

they could no longer he blind to the unexpected fact

that the reinforcement of the American Army was actu-

ally present on the battlefield, d'he efR'ct upon the Ger-

mans of this stunning revelation has been graphically

described by General Pershing: * “An American Anny
was an accomplished fact. No form of propaganda

could overcome the (lej)ressing effect on the morale of

the enemy of this demonstration of our ability to or-

ganize a large American force and drive it successfully

through his defenses.” General Pershing has also em-

phasized the result of the American doctrines for train-

ing, which have been described: “It gave our troops

implicit confidence in their superiority and raised their

morale to the highest pitch. For the first time wire en-

tanglements ceased to be regarded as impassible bar-

riers and open warfare training, which had been so ur-

gently insisted upon, j)roved to be the corrtx;t doctrine.”

d'he (iermans could no longer delude themselves, in

view of the radical change in the military situation, ddie

German armies were no longer on the offensive, but were

being pushed back by their reinforced enemies. And
behind these repulsed German armies a sense of defeat

was spreading back through the German people. It was

natural that the first effc'ct of this was a reaction against

the German Naval Staff, which had promised to win the

* General Pershing, Report.
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war by means of the U-boats. The German Naval Staff

thus stood convicted, in the eyes of the German people,

not only of failure to win the war with the U-boats, but

also of failure to prevent the arrival of the American

reinforcement on the Western Front, which had turned

the tide of battle.

So strong was this reaction, that there was an over-

turn in the German Navy, and Admiral Cappelle re-

tired from his post as Secretary of State of the Imperial

Ministry of Marine. Admiral Scheer was made Chief of

the Admiralty Staff (August 11, 1918), and Admiral

Hipper succeeded to the command of the High Sea Fleet.

In view of these changes in the German Navy, there

was a very natural suspicion among the Allied and

American authorities that there would be also a change

in German naval tactics, and a use of the warships of the

High Sea Fleet to attempt to upset the situation on the

seas. Special precautions were taken by the United

States Navy against any such change of tactics. The
main danger was held to be the possibility of raids by
German battle cruisers to attack the troop convoys. ^ To
guard against this, a division of three American battle-

ships,^ under the command of Rear Admiral T. S.

Rodgers, was sent overseas, and based on Berehaven,

Ireland. “The enemy raiders never appeared. This

division made two trips into the Channel, escorting

convoys, when enemy submarines were reported in the

vicinity.” ^

1 “It was learned from Intelligence sources that for these reasons, if no

other, the enemy contemplated an effort to send out battle cruisers to attack

convoys, particularly troop convoys.” — Office of Naval Intelligence.

2 Utah (flag), arrived September 10, 1918; Nevada, arrived August 23,

1918; Oklahoma, arrived August 23, 1918.

^ Office of Naval Intelligence.
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Tlu‘ reason for the lack of any such atteinj)t is now an

estal)lished matter of fact, and all spt'cnlation on this

sul)j(‘ct can he ended hy knowing that the Germans

never had any such intention at this time, d'he attitude

of the German Naval leaders was then characteristic of

the German trend of mind in the World War. d'heir

Naval leaders were all so imhned with the doctrine of

the t’-l)oat. and so carried away hy their own calcula-

tions, that, at this stage in H)1S, all their thoughts were

concentrated on plans for more extensive U-hoat war-

fare. It followed that the new German Naval Swretary

of Stale was the former head of the L-hoat Office, Vice

.Admiral Mann-Tii'chler, “in view of the fact that the

chief task of this (Mlice now lay in furthering the con-

struction of U-hoats; and the huilding of reinforcements

for the surface warshii)s, which coidd no longer exercise

anv influence on the success of the war, was either given

uj) or post j)oiu'd, so that our entire capacity in shij)-

l)uildin<? was devoted to this one task.” *

O
Admiral Scheer, on his new duty as Naval Chief of

Staff, took his staff to (ieneral Ileachiuarters in order to

he in coordination with the Army ('ommand in carrying

out these j)lans for an increase of the I -boats. lie has

stated that, as a result of his arguments placed before

Ilindenburg and Ludendorff, “'I'liey both admitted that

the main hope of a favorable end to the war lay in a suc-

cessful offensive of the U-boats, and General Luden-

dorff promised, in spite of the great lack of personnel

in the Army to do his utmost to help to develop it

further.”

Admiral Scheer has also exj)rcssed beyond any mis-

taking the attitude of the whole German Navy as to the

' Admiral Sclicer, “Germany’s High Sea Fleet.”
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U-boats at this time: “We felt that we were responsible

for the attainment of such an end to the war as had been

promised to the German people, and that we could

achieve it by these means alone. The Fleet was ani-

mated by one sole idea— we must and will succeed.”

Nothing can be more explicit than this, and we must

look upon German naval strategy as still tied to the

U-boat campaign, with the German Battle Fleet still

allotted to its sole task of forwarding the U-boat cam-

paign.

If we think in these terms, which are the only deduc-

tions in accord with the facts, there is no dilEculty in

understanding the naval situation in Germany at this

stage, when the rapid dissolution of the whole German
structure was approaching. All the efforts of the Ger-

man leaders were being concentrated on securing a

greater output of U-boats. In 1917 the production of

U-boats had been “certainly strongly influenced by the

opinion of the Chief of the Naval Staff that the boats

wovdd achieve their effect within a definite period of

time, and that the existing U-boats would suffice.” ^

This was an altogether amazing proof of the unbounded

confidence of the German leaders in the quick success of

the U-boat campaign of 1917.

Admiral Scheer has stated: “After the U-boat Office

had been instituted on December 5, 1917, 120 boats

were placed on order in the same month, and in Janu-

ary, 1918, a further 220 boats. During 1918 the monthly

return of the boats supplied was still influenced by the

earlier building policy: January, 3; February, 6; Alarch,

8; April, 8; May, 10; June, 12; July, 9; August, 8; Sep-

tember, 10. With these numbers the losses were cov-

* “Germany’s High Sea Fleet,” Admiral Scheer.
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ered, but no noticeal)le increase in the actual number of

new boats was achieved.”

Admiral Scheer’s plan was to si*cure a greater outj)ut

of U-boats by inducing the (lerinan Supreme Army
Command to assign an increased number of workmen
for building T^-boats. In June, 1918, the Army Com-
mand had stated: “The Army cannot afford to be de-

prived of any more workmen; the people at home must

supply the Army with more and more men, but cannot

by a long way cover the demand caused by the losses.

J'he most urgent need of the hour is the supply of more

men for the Army.” On the other hand, it was the con-

viction of the Cierman Naval leaders that all depended

upon the U-boats, and Admiral Scheer worked out his

plan to this end. “Hut if we wanted to achieve great

things with the U-boat campaign then the whole indus-

trial power of Cermany must be at our disposal for the

accomplishment of our task. 1 had got into communica-

tion with the j)rincipal controllers of industry, and at a

conference with them and the Imperial Ministry of

Marine had drawn up the following figures for the indis-

pensable minimum for the increase in U-boats:

In the last quarter of 1918 per month 10

In the first quarter of 1919 jier month iO

In the seeond qiuirter of 1919 per month i5

In the third quarter of 1919 per month 30.”

“Of course the Navy must first of all give uj) every

man that could be spared for the construction and com-

missioning of U-boats. That coidd onlv be done if the

Navy (’ommand took ruthless action. Despite the

menacing situation on our Western Front, the First

(Quartermaster (iencral (LudendorfT) drew the neces-

sary conclusions, as soon as it had been proved to him
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that it was within the range of possibility to carry out

the new U-boat programme if we could depend on ob-

taining 40,000 to 60,000 workmen. For the next few

months a considerably smaller number would suffice to

ensure the more rapid delivery of the boats now under

construction.”

“In the course of September the discussions with em-

ployers of industry and the shipyards were continued, to

ascertain whether it would be possible to carry out the

extended programme of U-boat construction. On Sep-

tember 24th the Ministry of Marine informed the Naval

Command that the possibility of carrying it out had, on

the whole, been established. In view of the great im-

portance that now attached to the U-boats, seeing that

they were to give a favorable turn to the end of the war,

1 suggested to his Majesty that he should visit our

U-boat School at Kiel. His Majesty accordingly left

General Headquarters on September 23 for Kiel, and on

the 24th he inspected first the torpedo workshops, and

then the establishment of the Imperial shipyards, which

had been very considerably enlarged for the purposes of

the U-boat war.” ^

There can be no possibility of mistaking this state of

mind. The Germans were again dealing in formulas of

their own, with no conception of anything outside. It is

strange to read that this program “for the next few

months,” with a grandiose increase in 1919, was being

ratified by the visit of the German Emperor only two

days before the enemy launched the great series of at-

tacks, which were destined to break down all German
resistance. Consequently, it is established that the Ger-

man Naval leaders, although they knew that Germany

’ “Germany’s High Sea Fleet,” Admiral Scheer.
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was losing the war, yet conld not believe that the end

wonld come so soon, and they were absorbed in naval

plans which conld not produce any resnlt before the

downfall of riennany. Atliniral Scheer has left no doubt

of this by his own admission: “If I had foreseen the

rapid development of events 1 would have j>referred re-

maining with the Fleet rather than organizing the con-

duct of war at sea, for my plans never reached fulfill-

ment.” As a result of all this, there was no danger of a

change to the offensive on the j)art of the warships of the

(lerman Rattle Fleet before the total defeat of Germany

|)ut anything of the kind out of the (juestion, as will be

narrated. I'he convoys of troops and suj)phes remained

free from the expected raids of (lerman warships

throughout the short remainder of the war.



CPIAPTER XXXI

THE DISINTEGRATION OF THE CENTRAL POWERS

PIE effect of German defeat in France was a shock

that caused the whole edifice of the Central Powers

to fall in ruins. As long as the Germans were winning,

they held their allies together— but at the touch of

defeat the coalition collapsed. Austria-Hungary, Tur-

key, and Bulgaria had suffered more severely from the

war than had Germany. The war had come home more

closely to their peoples. There had been more actual

privations. In fact, throughout these countries there

were almost famine conditions in the last year of the

war. Their peoples were utterly tired of the war and

longed for peace.

Another element that undermined the structure, which

Germany had so carefully built, was the unsettling

effect of the revolution in Russia upon the neighbor-

ing peoples, who had been demoralized by the hardships

of the war, and were ready to welcome revolution as a

way out. The Russian revolution had been deliberately

fomented by Germany as a military means of putting an

enemy out of action. Ludendoi’tf has written: “Plow

often had P not hoped for a revolution in order to lighten

our military burden! ... At that time P never con-

templated the possibility that it might later on under-

mine our own strength also.” ETpon Austria-Hungary

this disturbing influence was especially strong. The
Dual Empire had always been loosely knit, with jarring

factions of Slav and Teutonic races. These already
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existing enmities were cjuiek to fcx‘1 the spur of the suc-

ecssful social revolution near their borders, especially

from the tendency of communities to break away and

set U{) governments for themselves. As a result, the

cleavage between the different parts of the empire grew

into actual rifts, and the groups which afterwards be-

came the states of the (’zecho-Slovaks and ,Jugo-Slavs

began to take form.

While (lermany was still winning victories in the first

half of lots, these causes of demoralization were only

working vinder the surface, and the prestige of a victori-

ous Germany still remained a strong dominating power

in every region. A ]>roof of this was the surrender of

Rumania to the (’entral Rowers in May, H)18. ITider

the same st imulus of these German victories, the Austro-

Hungarian armies had also bc'cn induced to take the

offensive against the Italians in .June, lf)18. d he Austro-

Hungarians seemed on the point of winning a new suc-

cess, as they had forced the crossing of the Riave River.

But there were sudden floods, which swept away their

bridges, leaving the Austro-Hungarians on the west

bank of the river isolated and exposed to Italian counter

attacks, 'bhis misfortune (piickly changed success into

disaster, and ended any danger for the Italian annies.

d'hesc retained their positions from the Riave to the

Asiago j)lateau, and there was no other operation on

th is front until October.

d'hc beginning of the general collapse, due to German

defeat, came in September, 11)18, when Bulgaria was

quickly put out of the war. d he Salonica Army, which

had been established and maintained by Sea Rower as

has been described, completed its successful guardian-

ship of that region, and justified all efforts in maintain-
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ing it, by accomplishing the decisive result of striking

down this ally of Germany. There was an advance on a

front of 100 miles from Monastir to Lake Doiran, with

the Greeks and Serbians cooperating. The Bulgarians

were tired of the war, and they had no idea of prolongr

ing the struggle. There was hardly any resistance, and

the Allies advanced at will. On September 27, 1918,

Bulgaria asked for an armistice, which was only granted

on the terms of the Entente Allies. These included oc-

cupation of the Bulgarian railroads. The Italian amiy,

which had been maintained in Albania, had also taken

the offensive, and Albania was cleared of the enemy.

The Bulgarian surrender meant that communication

between the Central Powers and Turkey had been

broken, and the last vestige of Mittel Europa had been

destroyed. The Turks were even more tired of the war

than the Bulgarians. They were angry with Germany,

and with the pro-German party in Turkey. They had

been practically abandoned by Germany, after so well

serving Germany at the Dardanelles, and their troops

were no longer organized and equipped by the Gennans.

In September the British under General Allenby broke

up the Turkish defense of the Holy Land. Damascus
was taken on September 30, and the way was opened for

cutting the line of the Constantinople-Bagdad Railroad

at Aleppo. This meant that the Turkish troops in

Mesopotamia were cut off from supplies and helpless —
and immediate Turkish defeat was inevitable.

Consequently, when the reinforced enemies of Ger-

many began the final great series of battles on the West-

ern Front (September 26, 1918), all the rest of the struc-

ture of the Central Powers was ready to fall like a house

of cards at the touch of defeat. And the truth, that the
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German armies were being defeated in France, became

too evident to be concealed from the allies of Germany.

The great oll’ensive humched by Foch was begun by a

drive of the American Army in the Meuse-Argonne sec-

tor (September 20, 1!)1S), with the French also attack-

ing in the ('hampagne on the same day. This oiTensivc

was followed on the next day by a British attack toward

(’ambrai. On successive days there were strong as-

saults in Flanders l)y the British and Belgians, and an

attack in force toward St. (Quentin.

All of these offensives gained ground at once. It was

shown beyond mistaking that the Germans were no

longer strong eno\igh to clu'ck the advance of their en-

— ami a wave of the depression of defeat sj)read

back throughout (icrmany. 1 his absolute evidence of

defeat was the blow which threw down the weakened

structure of the ('entral Bowers. The end followed

(juickly for Austria-Hungary. The j)tK)ple were hungry

and desperate. 'I'here was disatfwtion and revolt every-

where. d'hese conditions spread to the armies on the

Italian front. These Austro-Hungarian armies uere

also hungry and disaffected. I heir morale \\as gone,

and they were ready to break at the first assault. On

October 24 the Italians attacked. Ihe result was ne\er

in doul)t. The formidable Austro-Hungarian annies,

which had penetrated far into Italy, had become dis-

organized mobs. 4 hey offered no resistance to the

enemy, and great numbers of them were captured.

Austria-Hungary was in revolution, and completely

eliminated as a factor in the World War.^ At the same

» Armistice requested October 27, 1918. This was signed November 3.

It was followed by the abdication of the Emperor, and Austria-Hungary had

become a number of separate States.
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time the Turks were also eliminated, as, on October 30,

1918, an armistice was signed, which amounted to an

unconditional suxTcnder.

In the meantime, Germany was also going down to

defeat, although there was no such military collapse of

her armies as in the case of her allies. The German
armies retained their organization, and resisted to the

last, although, of course, their morale fell away in de-

feat. The demoralization brought about by military

reverses was spreading through all Germany — and

leading to revolution. But it is an error to state that

revolution brought about this defeat of the German
armies.^ The revolution was a result, not a cause, of

German defeat.

As has been stated, if Ludendoidf had been able to

gain the promised victory, the German people would

have stood by the German Government. But the Ger-

man people had held the Government to this test, and,

upon the failure of the Supreme Command to win the

war before the arrival of the American reinforcement,

the German people repudiated the German Govern-

ment. The race had been won by the Americans, and

the German people had lost all respect for the loser.

Ludendorff’s complaint was: “By working on our dem-

ocratic sentiments the enemy propaganda succeeded in

bringing our Government into discredit in Germany.”

But all the propaganda in the world would not have

accomplished this, if the German armies had kept on

winning. It was the actual physical defeat of the Ger-

man armies that brought about disaffection and revolu-

tion in Germany.

* “The stab in the back.”



rilAP'I'ER XXXI

I

THE IMrELT.ING FORCE OF SEA POWER

AS has been staled, the results achieved, hy what

d'irpitz called “ those hordes of American troops on

the continent which turned the balance against us on

the Western Front in were as much brought

about by Sea Tower as if the warships of (Jermany’s

enemies had been actually present on the battlefield. It

is a convincing and inspiring pict\ire to look over the

vast expanses of the ^^orld ^^ar and to realize that in

the last stage Sea Tower was the imj)clling force which

was bringing final defeat to (lermanv.

In the wide areas of warfare, of course the outstanding

feature was the great volume, of American troops and

their maintenance |)oured into the very heart of things

in France. As to this fatal thrust against (icrmany, it

must always be reiterated that British shipping made

j)Ossiblc an American reinforcement of more than double

the numbers we wovdd have been able to deliver in

I’ranee by means of our own transports. 1 he fact that

great numbers of British ships were thus being used

must be kept in mind, in order to understand the broad

movements of shipping in this final situation on the

seas.

But, in addition, all-important as was this necc\ssary

reinforcement on the ^^estern Front, where the decisive

battle must be fought, the picture would be incomplete

unless we realize that, in the other areas of the ^^orld

War also, Sea Tower was {)rcssing home the defeats of

«J6
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the Central Powers which have been described in the

preceding chapter. The Salonica Army, the British

forces operating against the Turks, the Italian army in

Albania, all were products of Sea Power. Through no

other means could these forces have been brought into

action against the Central Powers.

At this stage, over all the seas, the vast fleets \)f war-

ships, transports, and cargo carriers, were successfully

working in concert for the one object of winning this

war, which had grown to such unexpected proportions.

From all over the world the convoys were bringing sup-

port and maintenance. The guardianship and protec-

tion of these large numbers of ships, as has been de-

scribed, had brought about an urgent call for armed

ships of all kinds and sizes, to an extent undreamt be-

fore. It is true that the distant seas had been swept

clear of hostile naval forces, but, on the other hand,

naval tasks had been greatly multiplied in the Mediter-

ranean area and in the waters of the Atlantic — and the

reader must picture the momentous activity in these

seas, which reached its culmination in the last months of

the World War.

As to the Mediterranean area, the Italian Navy in the

Adriatic had continued to dominate the inactive Aus-

trian Battle Fleet. It had maintained the Italian army
in Albania; had cooperated in winning Albania, especi-

ally at the capture of Durazzo (bombarded by the fleet

October 2, 1918; captured October 14, 1918); and had

struck a last blow by destroying the Austrian flagship,

the dreadnought Virihis Uiiitis. This should be noted as

one of the most daring feats of the war. Two Italian

officers. Colonel Rosetti and Dr. Paolucci, in the night of

October 31-Noveniber 1, by means of an ingenious small
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motor (lovice invontod by ('olonel Rosctti, j)cnctrate(l

all obstructions ami floated themselves and two power-

ful mines far into the harbor of Tola, 'rhev managed to

attach their explosives under the Austrian flagship,

timed to blow her uj) in two hours, d'hev then ca.st

loose their motor float, with a mine attached to destroy

it. As they were swimming away, they were discovered

and brought on board the Virilris CmUs as prisoners.

Thev were on board when the explosit)ii destroyed the

ship, which listed and capsized about ten minutes after-

wards. Rut the two brave Italian otlieers survived, and

were released at the time of the armistice between Italy

and Austria-Ilnngary.

Although the Italian Navy had thus controlled the

surface of the Adriatic, the L-boats remained a constant

(lamnT there to the verv end, and made necessary a con-

tinual anti-submarine warfare in that .sea. I he .same

was also true of the rest of the Mediterranean area

throughout which the I'-boat attacks continued to be so

grave a menace that it never was safe to relax the efforts

against them. In fact, the Alediterranean shared with

the North Sea the rex-ord of destruction of shipping

which was overcome with so much difficulty. I he plans

under way at the time of the Armistice to hem in the

L-boats in this area, by means of mine barrages, have

been explained in the chapter on the great barrage.

In regard to the Atlantic, this work has de.scribed the

development on a great scale of a naval warfare new to

history — but devoid to the end of the set actions of

former wars. And yet, from (liljraltar to Iceland, these

last months of the war saw a con.stant harassing naval

activity that made the old days appear like a calm — in

comparison with this modern storm. In these water-
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ways of the Atlantic, the necessities of the World War
demanded that large numbers of ships should be con-

centrated, on their voyages to and from the central area

adjacent to the field of the gigantic struggle which was

then deciding the fate of the war. And these crowding

ships were obliged to play their parts in a drama of at-

tack and defense created by the two most dangerous

weapons of naval warfare, the submarine and the mine.

The development of these weapons, as has been ex-

plained, had called into being a multiplicity of naval

forces, and the final act presented scenes of feverish ac-

tivity on the seas, which have not been generally real-

ized. Yet they must be understood, in order to appre-

ciate new adventures on the seas utterly outside of all

former experiences in naval warfare.

As has been told, the two opposing battle fleets re-

mained inactive, in the old sense of the word so far as

concerned set naval actions. The British Grand Fleet,

which had been the main factor in the Allied command
of the seas was held aloof, with its auxiliaries, to meet

any sortie of the German Battle Fleet, which continued

to be dedicated solely to forwarding the U-boat cam-

paign. Consequently, it is a true statement to say that

these new naval activities were brought about by the

use of the submarine and mine.

But what an extraordinary variety of conditions must

be depicted to show the situation on the seas in the last

months of the World War. On land, this war, carried on

by means of all the resources of nations, had called into

unexpected services hosts of men from civil life that

dwarfed all the regular armies of the world. On the seas,

it was even a stranger story. The numbers of men, out-

side the regular navies, who were called into the war on
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the seas were enormous — and tliese men were suddenly

confronted with novel and exacting tasks, far beyond

even the develo[)mcnts of the military tactics of the

World War. It is strange reading to comj)are former

ideas of Kuroj)ean warfare with the actualities of the

World War. As has been said in regard to other phases

of the World War, the only comparison might be with

the American C'ivil War, in which great numbers of men

outside the regidar Navy faced novel tasks on the seas.

d'his final situation of the World War, on the seas,

should here be j)assed in review. C’onsider first the tasks

that had come into being from the use of mines. The

tentative exj)criments at the beginning of the war, in

scattering a few mines on the waters, had grown into the

vast systems of minefields, with the constant use by both

sides of great (piantities of mines, in defense and in of-

fensives against the enemy. Roth sides were constantly

occupied in minelaying and minesweeping. Day and

night, in all sorts of craR, these mine forces, recruitetl for

the most j)art outside of the regular navies, were at work

on their dangerous service, d'hese mine forces grew to

proportions that were navies in themselves. And they

deserve their own ej)ics of daring adventure to describe

the hazards of their service in the World War. The

peaceful British trawlers had bt'come bustling little war-

ships, and they, and all other craft employed in mine-

warfare, should be given a high place in any naval his-

tory of the war.

But it is safe to say that the submarines, directly and

indirectly, brought more men into hazardous service on

the seas than any other factor in naval warfare. The

fearful risks for those who served in the submarines have

not been generally understood. The proportion of L-
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boats lost was very great ^ — and the horrible fate of the

crew of a sunken submarine needs no description.

Of the men whose service on the seas called them to

contend with the submarines, the numbers had gone still

farther beyond the former ideas of navies. From the

preceding narratives of this work, the reader must have

realized the large totals of craft of all kinds which were

engaged in anti-submarine operations. It even came to

submarine against submarine. The British were thus

using their submarines, and, for use against the U-boats,

in 1918 the United States Navy was maintaining Divi-

sion 4 (5 submarines) at the Azores, and Division 5 (7

submarines) at Berehaven.

There was also a wide use of aircraft in anti-sub-

marine warfare. In order to cooperate with the Entente

Allies in this, the United States Navy developed an avia-

tion service, of which the main object was anti-sub-

marine warfare. On September 16, 1917, the Navy De-

partment had “authorized the establishment of 15 naval

air stations abroad.” " Of these, four were to be in Ire-

land, and early in 1918 headquarters for these Irish sta-

tions had been fixed at Queenstown. In England a sta-

tion was established at Killingholme. On July 1, 1918,

six stations were operating in France. The most im-

portant functions of this service were anti-submarine

bombing and patrolling operations, in the North Sea, off

the Belgian coast, and in the Channel, especially the

Northern Bombing Group in close cooperation with the

British air forces in that area against the U-boat bases,

under the orders of Admiral Keyes. This service was

also extended to Italy. At the time of the Armistice our

* The Germans have stated the losses of U-boats as over 45%.

^ Office of Naval Intelligence.
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aviiition service \v«is oj)er;iting‘. in I'runce, 1(5 stjtions,

in Ireland, 5 stations; in England, 3 stations; in Italy, 2

stations.

Adiniral Sims has thus sninined uj) this American

naval elfort; “At the cessation of hostilities we had a

total of more than 500 ])lanes of various descriptions

actually in commission, a large numher of which were in

actual o])cration over the North Sea, the Irish Sea, the

Bay of Biscay, and the Adriatic; our homhing planes

were making fre<pient (lights over enemy suhmarine

Bases and 2500 odicers and 22,000 enlisted men were

making raids, doing ])atrols, homhing submarines,

homhing enemy bases, taking j)hotograj)hs, making

Reconnaissance over enemy waters, and engaging enemy

aircraft, d'here can he no doubt hut that this great

force was a factor in persuading the enemy to acknow-

ledge defeat when he did.”

In addition to the various naval forces engaged in

anti-submarine warfare, we must include the great num-

bers of shii)s which were obliged to face the dangers of

L-boat attacks, in their services as transj)orts and cargo

carriers, d'hese ships were j)orforce j>articij)ants in sub-

marine warfare. It was not alone the ships protecting

the convoys that must contend with the I -boats. E\er\

shij) must be prepared to fight or manoeuvre. Alany of

them, as has been stated, were armed. Of American

ships alone, about 500 carried guns for protection

against U-boats, d'his meant some 1000 guns and 10,000

young Americans as gun crews. But not only the gun

crews but all the crews must be counted as taking part

in submarine warfare. It will at once be apparent that

the numbers of men involved in this new and hazardous

naval warfare had grown to totals that were amazing.
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It was altogether a tremendous picture spread over

the seas, and made bizarre by the camouflage coloring,

which had been widely adopted by the last months of

the war. What would a deep water sailor of the old type

have thought, if he had been dropped into the midst of

the parti-colored ships of 1918.^ Concealment camou-

flage had been practically given up, and the British had

led the way in daring designs of stripes and blocks of

color to deceive as to sizes and courses of ships. An im-

mense amount of ingenuity was shown in the use of de-

signs and “dazzle” coloring on all kinds of ships— and

this was typical of the startling changes of warfare on

the seas. If the reader will think in terms of this vast

and varied panorama, the last scenes of the W'orld War
on the seas will take their true form.

As has been explained, the careful protection afforded

by the convoy system had preserved the transports

carrying American troops overseas from losses inflicted

by the enemy that would bring about any appreciable

percentage of interruption or delay. The one danger

that actually threatened the success of this undertaking

was from an unexpected source. It came from the sud-

den outbreak of influenza in America in September and

October of 1918. “Thirty-eight troopships carried

nearly 130,000 men across the ocean during the epi-

demic. ... It is conservative to estimate that the in-

fluenza at sea cost, altogether, 2000 lives. Many of the

victims were buried at sea. . . . Judging by the statis-

tics of the epidemic at the established camps, it is prob-

able that if the troops had been held in quarantine more

of them would have died than actually did die on the

way across the ocean.” ^ Both at the camps and on the

^ “The Road to France,” Crowell and Wilson.
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transports heroic etlorts were inacle to stem the' disease.

On the transports, the War Department decreased the

number of troops loaded on each ship hy 10 per cent,

(’onsecinently tliis epidemic had a much greater elfwt

uj)on tlie transj)ortation of American troops than all the

eiforts of the enemy.

Early in September, 1018, the Cardilf Naval Base was

establislu'd, which was organized by Rear Admiral

Philip Andrews and under his command. This greatly

increased the efliciency of the Ameriean C’ross-C hannel

Fleet, a most necessary element in the situation, as in

the last months of the war there was an urgent demand

from General Pershing for inereased shipments of coal.

In regard to the cargo carriers, theirs was a serviee

whieh cannot be rated too highly and, in all this far

flung ])icture of the naval warfare of the World War,

their plaee should be kept before the reader’s eye. As

has been stated, the ships of any sptrd were being used

as transjiorts, and the defense of s[ieed ^^as denied to

the cargo carriers, d here was no romance in their ser-

vice, and the general public has hardly ever heard of

them. But their crews were “heroes unsung” ‘ in very

truth, d'heir adventures, their dangers, and their fights

— for they fought like heroes indeed — should be re-

corded. “No branch of naval service lived in greater

danger or called for hardihood, resolution, and judgment

in a hi'dier degree. . . . d'he men knew that, as things

went, the odds were against them; that they could ex-

pect no (juarter. Act thev stood at their posts and faced

the foe gallantly on une<iual terms; and sometimes they

emerced from the encounters in triumph.” -

‘ “The Rond to France,” Crowell and Wilson.

5 Ibid.
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The United States cargo carriers had many fights with

U-boats, and often were successful in saving their ships

by their own gunfire. The American tanker Sea Shell,

in the Mediterranean, must be given the credit of put-

ting out an attacking U-boat by gunfire. The J. L.

Luclcenbach stood off a U-boat for four hours, until

rescued in a badly battered condition by the destroyer

Nicholson. The Navajo and Nyanza won commendation

for successfully resisting U-boats, and the Chincha and

Paulshoro beat off attacking U-boats. In the cases of the

Norlena and Borrinqum, the crews had started to aban-

don ship after hits by torpedoes, but returned and drove

off the U-boats by gunfire.

The crews of the cargo carriers showed equal courage

in defeat. The Camyana fought for four hours, and the

Moreni for two hours, before being sunk by U-boat

attacks. The most serious loss of life for the N. O. T. S.

came from the loss of the Ticonderoga (late German
steamer Camilla Rickners). She had fallen behind her

convoy, from lack of speed owing to poor coal, and was

attacked by a U-boat in the early morning of September

30, 1918. After the Ticofideroga had been badly cut up

by gunfire with many killed and wounded, she was sunk

by a torpedo. Of 240 on board only 25 were saved, most

of them wounded, and only “after four days of incredi-

ble hardship.” ^ These are but examples of the hazard-

ous adventures of those who manned the American cargo

carriers, and it will be evident that these men had ac-

cepted the call to a service that implied great sacrifice of

life.

With these dangers common to all, not only must all

the American elements on the seas be considered one

“A History of the Transport Force,” Admiral Cleaves.
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great American naval force working for the one great

object, blit we must also realize how intimately bound

tof^etlicr were the American naval and mihtar\ forcis in

tlds vast joint operation. 'I'lie preceding narrative has

shown how closely interlocked were the Army and Navy

in the administration and control of ojierations. This

close association ramified through all ranks. Soldiers

and sailors grew to know one another, as they wen-

working together to forward the great joint offensive,

“based on the American ('ontinent” and striking at the

very vitals of (lermany. I’erhajis there has never bmi

so close an association of an Army and a Navy cer-

tainly never on anything apjiroaching the scale of this

decisive joint ojieration of the World War.

It was tyjiical of this close union of American forces

that two regiments of the I nited States Alarine ( oqis

were included in the Swond Division of the American

Expeditionary Forces, d'hese performed distinguished

service in some of the hottest engagements of the war,

and added to the high reputation of the coqis.

d'here was another contribution of the United States

Navv on the tiring line which should be mentioned, the

long range mobile batteries of naval guns. 1 he Ciermans

had attained some extraordinary long ranges of guns,

notably in the bombardment of Dunkirk and the long

range tiring upon I’aris. But these were guns in fixed

positions on solidly laid concrete foundations. Conse-

quently, these German guns were at a disadvantage,

and they never developed into any serious factor in the

War. Idle United States Navy designed a mobile rail-

w'ay mount for the type of oO caliber U ineh gun which

had been allotted to the battle cruisers of the 1910 pro-

> Especially at Bcllcau Wood in the Crst week of June, 1918.
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gram. As has been stated the construction of these ships

had been suspended, and a supply of these fine guns was

available. Each gun was to be a complete self-sustain-

ing unit with its own railway train, comprising the

mobile mount for the gun, cars to carry ammunition, all

berthing and maintenance accommodations for the

naval personnel which was to man the guns, and its own
locomotives.

All of this material was manufactured in the United

States, and five complete units were shipped to France,

and placed under the command of Rear Admiral C. P.

Plunkett. All were operated entirely by a naval per-

sonnel. ^ “The first gun was mounted August 5, 1918.” “

“On August 13, 1918, a telegram was received from the

Commanding General, American Expeditionary Forces,

to dispatch two of the guns at the earliest possible date

for an important special mission. This mission was to

fire on the German long range gun which was bombard-

ing Paris. Nos. 1 and 2 guns left St. Nazaire on August

17 and 18, respectively, but the long range gun was

moved before the naval guns could get into position.”^

All five units were used in bombardments on the West-

ern Front. “The extreme range of these guns is 42,500

yards or 24 sea miles, and it is particularly noteworthy

that the shooting done was remarkably accurate for such

a long range.” ^ Uncjuestionably these guns marked a

stride in the development of long range mobile guns.'’

An ingenious contribution of the United States Navy
to the ordnance of the World War was the Y-gun. As

^ Officers, 30; men, 486.

^ Office of Naval Intelligence U. S. N.

® Ibid. ^ Ibid.

® Both the French and the British had used mobile mounts, but these

were the most powerful of the mobile guns.
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has been stated, dei)th bonil)S had j)rovod very effective

against the U-l)oats. d'hese depth charges had bmi

droj)ped over the supposed position of the U-boat by a

destroyer or other anti-submarine craft. The A -gun

derived its name from its two tidjes, at an angle like the

letter. By use of this gun two dej)th charges could be

thrown out, at angles, some distance from the attacking

craft, d'he use of these guns thus widened the area of

danger for the I -boat attacked by dej)th chargts, and

the A'-guns were successfvilly u.sed on American de-

stroyers and submarine chasers. As the destroyer was

the most dangerous enemy of the I -boat, this device,

which increased the danger, was of definite value.

Of course, these activities of the Americans must only

be considered in due j)roportion, as being parts of the

whole aggregate of the many forces which were work-

ing to defeat Oermany. Their adventures, and Hieir

records of resourcefulne.ss, were typical of the achieve-

ments of all those who were engaged in this great united

effort against the enemy. On land, the military opera-

tion was coordinated under a united command. On the

sea, all the united forces of Sea Power were being de-

voted to pu.shing home this military operation.

And it is to be hoped that the foregoing has given

some idea of the stirring scenes on the sea, which were

being enacted in order to make possible the final dri\e

against the (iermans on the Western 1-ront.



CHAPTER XXXIII

THE COLLAPSE OF GERMANY

As a result of the combined assaults of the Allied and

Jr\, American armies, which began in the last days of

September, 1918, the whole military defense of the Ger-

mans on the Western Front crumbled and was swept

baek in defeat. From this time, it became evident that

the battered German armies were being compelled to

retreat by the reinforced enemies of Germany. The
extent of the reverses of the German armies was plainly

defined for all to see by the milestones of terrain aban-

doned by them. These included areas where the Ger-

mans were supposed to be established for good, and eon-

sequently a revelation of utter defeat spread back

through Germany. With this evidenee before the eyes

of the Germans, it was no longer possible for the Ger-

man Government to conceal the extent of the disaster

from the German people.

As has been explained, the hold of the German Gov-
ernment upon the German people, at this stage, derived

its strength solely from the promise of military vietory.

When vietory changed to an ebbing tide of defeat, the

German Government soon began to lose its only hold

upon the German people. Discontent became open

revolt, and social revolution spread throughout Ger-

many. This inevitable factor in the situation was bring-

ing the end much sooner than was realized, either by

the German leaders or by the leaders of the Entente

Allies.
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Of this last, there was unmistakable proof given by

each side. As has l)een explained, the French high com-

mand had not believed that the offensive could win the

war before winter would force a cessation of operations.

It is also a fact that on October 4, DIH, ^larshal Foch

had called the American Swretarv of War to a confer-

ence as to the share of the United States in the campaign

of 1!)1!). “d'his was one day before the first (lerman

peace note and .SS days before the end of the war, but

Marshal Foch was then calling uj)on America to make

her great shipments of munitions and her suj)reme con-

tribution of manpower for the camj)aign of the following

year.” ‘

As stated above, it had bex-ome evident, even to the

most obsessed of tlie(»erman militarists, that it was im-

possible to withsland the new strength of the Allied and

American armies, and a note had been sent in the first

week of October asking for an armistice. ^ et it is also

indis|)utable that the (ierman holders still continued to

pin their naval strategy to the U-boat campaign — and

were busy even then on a j)rogram which could only

bring results in 1!)1!)! Admiral Scluvr has stated: “None

of us had the vaguest notion that the situation of the

war on land was such that the cessation of all hostilities

would soon be urged, and that in a few weeks the L -boat

campaign would be abandoned. ’ At a meeting on Oc-

tober 1, attended by rej)resentatives of both the Army

and Navy, “everyone agreed that it would be possible

to carry out the extended U-boat programme, so long as

the requisite number of workmen, amounting to 09,000

altogether, was forthcoming; these men were chiefly

wanted in the shipyards. For the year 1918 only 15,000

‘ “Tlie War with Germany,” Statistics Rranch, General Staff, T. S. .\.
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to 20,000 men were asked for. The representative of the

Supreme Army Command declared that the Army was

ready to further the undertaking with all the means at

its disposal. I did not feel myself called upon to make
any statement on the changed situation on the Army
front, but I pointed out that all those in charge of the

conduct of the war were unanimous in their desire for us

to adhere to this plan, whatever events might occur on

the Army front, for the collapse in the South-East might

well have serious consecpiences for us.” ^

In this same spirit the German leaders still clung to

their U-boat strategy after the evacuation of the Bruges

bases, and even through the negotiations which followed

the first German request for an armistice. These nego-

tiations were accompanied by further outbreaks of rev-

olutionary discontent, and by the downfall of the Ger-

man Government founded upon militarism. President

Wilson, who was the spokesman for the Entente Allies,

had answered the first German note on October 8 by
taking the firm stand: “No armistice negotiations so

long as the German armies remain upon enemy soil.”

This was followed by his note of October 14, containing

the demand: “Cessation of U-boat hostilities against

passenger ships and change of the form of Government
in Germany.” To this the German Government replied

on October 21: “U-boats have received orders which

exclude the torpedoing of passenger ships, and with

regard to the form of Government : The responsibility of

the Imperial Chancellor to the representatives of the

people is being legally developed and made secure.”

Throughout these exchanges, the German Naval

leaders had been only concerned in regard to the U-boat

1 Admiral Scheer, “Germany’s High Sea Fleet.”
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campaign — whether it was to be suspended or not. It

was not until after this German note of Octolier 21, with

its practical surrender of unrestricted U-boat warfare,

that the German Naval leaders turned to a change of

naval strategy. Admiral Scheer has stated this as fol-

lows: “This dwision as to the limitation of the U-boat

campaign was very important bc^cause the further oper-

ative measures of the Navy (’ommand depended upon

it; the High Sea Fleet must again now obtain comj)lete

freedom of action.” Here there can be no mistaking the

record of German naval strategy at this stage, d'here

was no thought of a change to the otfensive use of the

German Battle Fleet until the Germans were on the

point of surrender — and then it was too late from any

practical ])oint of view.

This very important element in the naval situation of

the last months of the war has thus been established by

the Germans themselves beyond any ri'call. d'he Ger-

mans have shown that they clung to their U-boat strat-

egy to the last, and any danger of interruption of the

vast movement of troojis and supplies to France by

means of the battle cruisers or battleshij)s of the Gennan
High Sea Fleet can be now dismissed as out of the (jues-

tion. It is no wonder that there was much anxiety on

this account, while the great movement was in opera-

tion, as it can be readily imagined that a raid of German
capital ships against the convoys might have done in a

few hours incalculable harm. But it is not even worth

while to speculate as to this, because it was outside the

trend of the German mind — and consequently some-

thing that was not to be undertaken by the Germans.

It is almost equally useless to discuss the projected

change of Gennan naval strategy, undertaken at the
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last stage. Admiral Scheer, himself, has described this

as an attempt to call upon the German Battle Fleet “to

exert its full powers at the eleventh hour.” He should

have called it the twelfth hour. For at that time the final

hour had struck for Germany. Sea Power had already

delivered the decisive blow which had ruined Germany
— beyond any repair!

This last minute effort of the German Navy was to be

“a plan directed against the English Channel.” ^ Ad-

miral Scheer has stated: “The Fleet was finally as-

sembled for this enterprise in the outer roads of Wil-

helmshaven on October 28.” By this time there was no

chance for any naval move that would avert the onrush-

ing course of events. The whole militaristic structure

of Germany had already fallen. After a stormy session

in Berlin, Ludendorff, who had been the incarnation of

the last phase of German militarism had been forced to

resign (October 26). This meant the final fall of the

regime that had staked its existence upon German vic-

tory in 1918.

The reaction against this discredited regime had
spread through the German nation. Disorders broke

out all over the country, and red flags began to appear in

the German cities. How complete had been the overturn

in Germany was best shown by the answer to the Wilson

note of October 23, in which was repeated the demand
for abolition of the Imperial Government: “The German
Government has duly noted the reply of the President

of the United States. The President is aware of the fun-

damental changes that have taken place and are still

taking place in the German Constitution. The peace

negotiations will be carried on by a Government of the

* “Germany’s High Sea Fleet,” Admiral Scheer.
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peo])le, in whose hands the decisive power actually and

constitutionally lies. The military forces arc also sub-

ject to it.” Nothing more opj)osite to the former trucu-

lent Imperial Government could be imagined.

As the German naval policy had been to build uj) and

organize a Hattie Fleet esiiwially adaj)ted for service in

the areas of the North Sea about the German naval

bases, this in it.self implied the condition that the High

Sea Fleet was mnch in port, ('onsecpiently, its crews

were in touch with the (Jerman j)eople. Naturally, when

the realization of defeat came home to the German
people, the naval personnel shared this knowledge, and

became infected by the j)revailing spirit of revolt against

the Tmj)erial (iovernment, which had j)romised (Jerman

victory and then led (iermany to defeat. As was the

case with the German ])eople, this disaffc'ction of the

naval crews was a direct residt of the overwhelming

German defeat.

In each instance, it is blurring the issue to call this a

cause of German defeat. Farticvdarly in the case of the

German Navy, this excuse for defeat cannot stand the

test of truth. 4'he (ierman leaders have shown unmis-

takably their own record of jjersisting in their naval

strategy', of concentrating their efforts wholly on their

l^-boat campaign until all was lost. Why should it be

any surprise that they met mutiny at the sudden change

to a last minute plan for a des])crate sortie of the Hattie

Fleet

“Insubordination l)rokc out when, on October 2!), the

Commander in Chief of the Fleet was making prepara-

tions to weigh anchor for the j)lanned attack. . . . Since

October 21), when the first signs of dissatisfaction had

become manifest, the movement had continued to
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spread, so that he did not think it possible to undertake

an offensive with the Fleet.” ^ That was all there was to

the matter. The artificial militaristic German Govern-

ment had lost its hold, for the one reason that it had met

final defeat on the battlefield — and all German resis-

tance was at an end.

Under these circumstances any last minute naval plan

for the German Battle Fleet is not worth consideration,

for it could never have been carried out. But, even if

there had been the possibility of a sortie that would do

great damage, it is only commonsense to see that it

would have been too late to change the great result,

which was already an accomplished fact. Events had

moved too rapidly, and there was nothing that could

turn back the torrent which had overwhelmed Germany.

The phrase “a Government of the people” in the Ger-

man note meant that the Imperial Government had

acknowledged its downfall.

The war party had attempted to delay the departure

of a German delegation to treat for an armistice, but

Hindenburg himself declared there was no other course,

and that any delay in obtaining peace would only do

harm. This ended the last hope of prolonging resistance

and the final negotiations for an armistice were carried

on by a new German Government, as the revolt had
spread to Berlin, and on November 9, 1918, the German
Emperor abdicated, taking refuge in Holland. The
Armistice was signed, and became effective at 11 a.m.,

November 11, 1918 — and the hostilities of the World
War were at an end.

With the Armistice, ended the naval history of the

World War. The demobilization of the forces and many
^ “Germany’s High Sea Fleet,” Admiral Scheer.
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discussions of the aftermath of the war are outside the

province of this l)ook. Hut we must never forget that

the final curtain had been rung down by the decisive

victory, on a military field of battle, gained by a military

force which had obtained its military suj)eriority by

means of Sea I’ower. d'his, in itself, is the whole sermon

on the AVorld War. Its military history and its naval

historv are closelv interwoven. No naval historv of the
V *• *

W orld War can be a true history, if it is only a log of

naval events. More than has been the case in other

wars, did the military events of the World War depend

uj)on naval strategy. Its military strategy and its naval

strategy must never be thought of as things apart. Only

bv lookin'! at the doublv braided strands can the true

fal)ric be seen, and throughout the whole pattern the

record of Sea Rower is written iiulelibly. Here is the

lesson of this far written sermon, for us never to let slip

from our minds — the j)roof of the might and coin{)elling

force of Sea Rower.
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APPENDIX A

JVIEMORANDUM OF ADMIRAL VON HOLTZENDORFF,
CHIEF OF THE GERMAN ADMIRALTY

THE CHIEF OF THE GERMAN ADIVHRALTY

To B 35840 I

Berlin, Dec. 22, 1916.

{Strictly secret)

I HAVE the honor to transmit to Your Excellency in the annex

a note on the necessity of a speedy commencement of the un-

restricted U-boat war.

Based on the detailed explanations of the annex, I may beg

Your Excellency to consider the following ideas, and I hope to

gain a complete agreement in our opinions that it is absolutely

necessary to intensify to the utmost possibility our measures

against England’s sea traffic in order to take advantage of the

favorable situation and to secure for us a speedy victory.

The war requires a decision before Autumn, 1917, if it is

not to end in a general exhaustion of all parties, which would

be fatal for us too. Among our adversaries, the economical

conditions of Italy and France have been so seriously shaken

that they can only be maintained by the energy and strength

of England. If we succeed in overcoming England the war

will be decided at once in our favor. But the resource of Eng-

land is her tonnage, which supplies the islands of Great Bri-

tain with the necessities for life and the war industry and at

the same time secures her solvency abroad.

The present state of the tonnage question is in short as

follows

:

The freight for a great number of important goods has

risen enormously, in certain places to tenfold amount and

more. We also know for certain from numerous other

proofs that the lack of tonnage is universal.
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Tlie English tonnage at present still existing may be

reckoned to be about 20 million gross register tons. At

least 8.G million tons of these are requisitioned for military

purposes and one-half million tons is employed in coastal

traffic; approximately one million tons is under repair or

temporarily out of use; about two million tons arc used in

the interest of the Allies; so that, at the highest, eight mil-

lion tons of British tonnage are at the disposal of England’s

supplies.

A perusal of the statistics of the sea traffic in English har-

bors would return even a lower figure. Thus in the months

of July-September, IDIG, there were only Gf million gross

register tons of British tonnage available for England.

.\part from this, the other tonnage bound for England may

be ealculated at ()()(),000 tons of enemy tonnage, none Eng-

lish, and quite three million tons of neutral tonnage. All in

all, England is therefore sui)plied liy only just 10^ million

gross register tons.

Besides the fact that, based on the achievements hitherto

performed in the struggle against the tonnage, it seems to be

very promising for us to proceed on the way once taken. The

unusually bad result of this year’s world harvest in cereals and

cattle food has given us a unique opportunity, which cannot

be neglected by any one with a sense of responsibility. Already

after Eebruary the E’nited States and Canada will probably

be unable to i)rovidc England with corn, therefore England

must procure her supply from over long distances, Argentina,

and as Argentina can supply only a little on account of its bad

harvest, she will be compelled to import from India and

chiefly from Australia.

Under such favorable conditions an energetic powerful blow

against the English tonnage promises to have an absolutely

certain success. I do not hesitate to declare that, under the

prevailing conditions, we may force England into peace

within five months through the unrestricted U-boat war.
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However, this can only be achieved by the unrestricted U-

boat war, not by the U-boat cruising as practiced at present,

and not even if all armed vessels were free to be sunk.

Based on the formerly mentioned monthly rate of destruc-

tion of 600,000 tons of tonnage by the unrestricted U-boat

war, and on the expectation that by it at least two-fifths of the

neutral traffic will be frightened to undertake the voyage to

England, it may be reckoned that the English sea traffic after

five months will be reduced by about 39 per cent of the traffic.

England would not be able to bear this, neither in view of

the conditions after the war nor as regards the possibility of

continuing the war. She is now already facing a scarcity of

food, which forces her to try measures of economy which we,

as a blockaded country, had to adopt during the war. The
conditions for such an organization are totally different in

England and comparatively much more unfavorable than

with ourselves. There are lacking authorities as well as the

sense of the people to submit to such force.

Also from another cause the general reduction of the bread

ration for the whole population cannot now be enforced in

England. This measure was possible in Germany at a time

when temporarily other foodstuffs could make good the sud-

den reduction of the bread ration.

This opportunity has been allowed to pass and cannot pos-

sibly be brought back. But the maintenance of the war in-

dustry, and at the same time that of the food supply, cannot

be kept up with about three-fifths of the sea traffic, without

universal severe rationing of the consumption of cereals. The
argument that England might have sufficient grain and raw
materials in the country in order to overcome the danger until

the next harvest is refuted exhaustively in the annex.

In addition, the unrestricted U-boat war with the subse-

quent cessation of supply by Denmark and Holland wmuld

mean for England at once the scarcity of fat, as one-third of

the whole British import of butter originates from Denmark,

and the entire supply of margarine comes from Holland.
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Furtliermore, it would mean the severity of tlie lack of raw

materials and wood hy endangering the supply of these pro-

ducts from Scandinavia and at the same time increasing the

attenuation of the Spanish supply of metal.

Finally we shall have the long wished for opportunity to

deal A^ith the neutral sui)ply of ammunition and thus relieve

somewhat the army. (These ammunition supplies came

chiefly from America.)

In the face of such facts the U-boat war, as practiced

hitherto, would even after general permission to sink all

armed vessels result in five months’ time in the diminution of

all the tonnage bound for England by only 5,400,000 tons—
viz., about 18 per cent of the present monthly sea traffic, .

therefore less than one-half what could be obtained by the

unrestricted U-boat war.

In addition, the lack of psychological effects of panic and

terror is to be considered. I regard th.cse effects, expected

only by the unrestricted F-boat war, as an essential precon-

ception of succe-ss. The experiences gained at the beginning of

the U-boat war after the Siiring of 1915, when the English

still believed its bitter seriousness, and even in the short

U-boat war of March and April, 191G, proved how weighty

these effects are.

A further condition is that the declaration and commence-

ment of the unrestricted P-boat war should be simultaneous,

so that there is no time for negotiations, e.speeially between

England and the neutrals. Only on these conditions will the

enemy and the neutrals be inspired with “holy” terror.

The declaration of the unrestricted U-boat war will place

before the Government of the L nited States of North America

afresh the question whether or not she will take the conse-

quences of her hitherto adopted attitude toward the use of

U-boats. I am quite of the opinion that the war against

America is so serious an affair that all must be done to avert it.

However, the dread of a break must not, in my opinion, go so
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far as to make us shrink in the decisive moment from the use

of the weapon which will bring us victory.

At any rate it will be expedient to consider what influence

the entrance of America into the war on the side of our adver-

saries would have upon the trend of the war.

As regards tonnage, this influence would be very negligible.

It is not to be expected that more than a small fraction of the

tonnage of the Central Powers lying in America and many
other neutral harbors could then be enlisted for the traffic to

England.

For the far greatest part of this shipping can be damaged in

such a way that it cannot sail in the decisive time of the first

months. Preparations to this effect have been made. There

would also be no crews to be found for them. Just as little de-

cisive effect can be ascribed to any considerable extent to

American troops, which, in the first place, cannot be brought

over, through lack of tonnage.

There remains only the question, what attitude would

America take in the face of a conclusion of peace into which

England would be coerced.^ It is not to be supposed that she

would then decide to continue the war, as she would have no

means at her disposal to take any decisive action against us,

while her sea traffic will be liable to be damaged by us. On
the contrary, it is to be expected that she will participate in

the English conclusion of peace in order to obtain as quickly

as possible again sound economic conditions.

I therefore draw the conclusion that an unrestricted U-boat

war, which must be recommended as early as possible in order

to bring about peace before the world’s harvest of Summer,

1917, that is, before August 1st, should even take the conse-

quences of a break wdth America, because we have no other

alternative. A quickly launched, unrestricted U-boat war is

therefore the only correct means to end the war victoriously,

in spite of the risk of a break with America. It is also the only

way to this goal.
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In order to obtain in due time the necessary effect, the un-

restricted U-boat war must commence at the latest on Feb-

ruary 1st. I beg Your Excellency to inform me whether the

military situation on the Continent, especially in the face of

the still remaining neutrals, will permit of this date. I require

a period of three weeks in order to make the necessary prep-

arations.

V. IIOLTZEXDORFF.
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AMERICAN NAVAL ^^SSELS ACTUALLY PRESENT IN
EUROPEAN WATERS UPON THE CESSATION OF

HOSTILITIES, GROUPED BY BASES
Total

Queenstown (2 tenders, 24 destroyers, 30 chasers, 3 tugs) 59

Berehaven (3 battleships, 1 tender, 7 submarines, 1 tug,

1 oiler) 13

Brest (1 gunboat, 16 yachts, 3 tenders, 38 destroyers, 9

tugs, 1 station ship, 4 steam barges, 4 barges, 9 mine-

sweepers) 85

Cardiff (1 tender, 1 refrigerator hulk, 55 colliers) 57

Gibraltar (2 cruisers, 4 gunboats, 5 coast guard cutters,

9 yachts, 1 tender, 6 destroyers, 18 chasers) 45

Genoa (2 tugs) 2

Azores (2 yachts, 1 tender, 1 oiler, 2 minesweepers, 5

submarines, 1 tug) 12

Grand fleet (5 battleships) 5

Murmansk (1 cruiser, also 3 Russian destroyers) 1

Mine force (1 tender, 10 minelayers, 2 minesweepers) . . 13

Southampton (4 transports) 4

Plymouth (1 tender, 2 destroyers, 36 chasers) 39

Corfu (1 tender, 36 chasers) 37

Liverpool (1 oiler) 1

Grand total naval vessels in European waters .... 373

Office of Naval Intelligence, U. S. N.
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TABLE OF DATES OF THE WORLD WAR

Jaxuary, 1017

0. Decision by the Gcrnian Emperor, against the Imperial

Cliancellor, for unrestricted U-hoat warfare, on the

strength of assurance by German Admiralty Staff that

this would bring a quick victory.

10. Entente Allies stated specific terms of peace at the re-

quest of President Wilson.

11. British i)redreadnought Conurallis sunk by U-boat off

Malta.

24. German surrender in East Africa.

Fkdru.kry, 1017

1. Unrestricted U-boat warfare begun by Germany.

3. The United States broke off relations with Germany.

10. Replies from various caj)itals showed neutrals declined

President Wilson’s invitation to break with Germany.

IG. British war loan of over £1,000,000,000 closed.

25. Liner Laconia torpedoed with American casualties.

2G. Presitlent Wilson asked Congress for authority to arm

American merchantmen.

March, 1017

1. The Administration published the Zimmermann Note,

which invited Japan and Me.xico to make war upon the

United States, with [)romises of the cession of American

territory.

3. German Foreign Secretary Zimmermann admitted

genuineness of the note as to Japan and Me.xico.
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5. Austria-Hungary announced agreement with the German

U-boat policy.

7. President Wilson made decision to arm merchantmen, in

spite of refusal of Congress.

11. Outbreak of revolution in Russia.

British captured Bagdad.

13. British advanced in their spring offensive on Western

Front.

15. Czar of Russia abdicated.

19. French dreadnought Danton torpedoed in Mediterra-

nean.

20-31. German retirement to new Hindenburg Line carried

out, and the British offensive checked.

April, 1917

2. President Wilson asked Congress to declare that a state

of war existed with Germany.

4. Senate passed war resolution.

6. House of Representatives passed war resolution. Presi-

dent Wilson signed declaration of war.

Seizure of German ships in American ports begun.

8. Austria-Hungary broke off relations with the United

States.

9. British began Battle of Arras-Canadians took Vimy
Ridge.

Admiral Sims in Great Britain.

14. First American destroyers ordered overseas.

16. General Nivelle’s great offensive begun (Second Battle of

the Aisne).

21. Special Commission from the Entente Allies arrived in

America.

24. President Wilson signed $7,000,000,000 War Bond Bill.

First American destroyers sailed overseas.

28. British renewed the attempted Arras offensive.

Failure of General Nivelle’s offensive.
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May, 1917

3. Britisli atlcniptod new attacks in Battle of Arras.

4. Changes in Britisli Admiralty.

Arrival of first American destroyers overseas.

G. Allied War Conncil in Paris — Abandonment of the

Nivellc offensive.

1 1 . American C’ommission to Russia named by the President

with Elihu Root as chairman.

14. Sir Eric Ceddes (’ontroller in British Admiralty.

1.5. General Nivellc superseded by General Retain in com-

mand of Ereneh armies — General Foch chief of General

Staff.

18. President Wilson signed Selective Service Act, calling on

all men between 21 and 30, inclusive.

23. Italians on the offensive.

24. First Atlantic convoy to Great Britain started.

2(). General Pershing made ('ommander-in-Chief of Ameri-

can E.xpcdit ionary Forces.

28. General Pershing .sailed from New York.

29. Rear Admiral (ileaves designated Commander of Convoy

Ojierations in the Atlantic.

JuxE, 1917

,5. First registration under Selective Service of more than

9,.500,0()0.

(). British captured iNIcssines-Wj'tschaete salient — Great-

est mining operation in history (1,()()(),000 lbs.).

8. General Pershing arrived in London.

12. King Constantine of Greece abdicated.

13. General Pershing in France.

14. Liberty Loan of $2,000,000,000 oversubscribed.

First transports with United States troops sailed from

New York.

26. First United States troops in France.
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July 1, 1917

1. Russian troops, urged on by Kerensky, in temporary

offensive.

Initial successes in Galicia.

7. Great German daylight airplane raid on London.

10. American National Guard called into Federal service.

13. Administration issued first Selective Service call for

687,000 men.

German Emperor made decision to dismiss Bethmann-

Hollweg — Micliaelis appointed Chancellor.

16. Russians in retreat in Galicia.

19. Resolution in German' Reichstag for peace without an-

nexations or indemnities, as a result of Austro-Hungarian

representations following the entrance of the United

States.

23-30. Collapse of the Kerensky Russian offensive.

Stanislau and Tarnopol recaptured by Austro-Hun-

garians, and Russians in demoralized retreat.

31. Battle of Flanders began— British offensive in attempt

to win Belgian Coast (Third Battle of Ypres).

August, 1917

3. Government requisitioned all steel vessels, of 2500 tons

or over, building in the United States.

6. Changes in German cabinet — Kuehlmann succeeded

Zimmermann as Foreign Secretary.

10. President Wilson signed Food Control bill.

14. The Pope made proposals for peace.

21. Great fire at Salonica.

29. President Wilson replied to peace note of the Pope,

stating that no terms could be made with the existing

German Government.

29-31. Battle of Flanders continued without any decisive

British success.

The Russian armies disintegrated, and the Germans
moved against Riga.
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September, 1917

2. Germans captured Piga.

(5. Sir Eric Gcddes First Lord of British Admiralty — Ad-

miral Wemyss Deputy First Sea Lord.

8. Disclosure that Luxhurg, German Minister at Buenos

Aires, had transmitted lists of .sailings to Berlin, with

suggestion “to he sunk without trace.”

12. Argentine Government handed passports to Lu.xhurg.

20. Battle of Flanders renewed.

October, 1917

1. Second succe.ssful Liberty Loan of $3,000,000,000.

4-10. Attacks in Battle of Flanders.

13-15. (iermans captured islands of Gulf of Riga.

15. United States Government requisitioned all American

shii)i)ing suitable for foreign .service (over 2,500,000 tons).

24. Battle of Caporetto begun — Surpri.se offensive of

Austro-Hungarians against the Italians— Italiap lines

broken.

30. I’dine, Cadorna’s headquarters, taken — Italian armies

in general retreat.

XOVE.MBER, 1917

1. Ilertling German Chancellor, succeeding Michaelis.

2- 7. Continued retreat of the Italians on Trentino and

Tagliamento fronts.

7. Reds in control in Russia-Kerensky depo.scd.

9. Raj)allo Conference created tlic Supreme Allied Council

for Western Front.

1(). Clcmenceau formed French Ministry.

20. Battle of Camljrai. Successful Briti.sh attack, using

tanks.

Soviet peace negotiations with Central Powers begun.

29. Allied Conference at Paris opened.

30. German counter attack at Cambrai — Serious British
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December, 1917

1. United States war estimates for 1917-1918 were over

$11,000,090,000.

4. Supreme Allied Naval Council formed.

6. Explosion of munition ship at Halifax — Great destruc-

tion of lives and property.

9.

British captured Jerusalem.

17. Russo-German armistice.

January, 1918

8. President Wilson stated the “Fourteen Points” for basis

of peace. Conference at Brest-Litovsk for peace between

Russian Bolshevists and Central Powers.

28. President Wilson appealed to the American people for

voluntary rationing.

February, 1918

9. Ukraine signed separate peace with Central Powers.

10. Soviet Russia out of the war— Order given to demobi-

lize army.

15. President Wilson placed embargo on cargo space to in-

sure movement of troops and supplies to Europe.

19. Germans resumed hostilities, to force peace on Russia.

March, 1918

3. Peace of Brest-Litovsk between Soviet Russia and

Central Powers.

11. Turks recaptured Erzerum.

20. President Wilson authorized seizure of Dutch ships in

American ports.

21. Great German offensive began with drive against British

front (Battle of Picadie).

300,000 American troops in France.
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23. Ikitish defense broken west of St. Quentin — Enforced

retreat on a wide front.

Paris bombarded by long range gun.

.Vrrangenient for French troops to take over Noyon
sector.

25-31. Continued Prilish retreat. Peronne, Bapanme, Al-

l)ert, Koye, Noyon, and Montdidier were occupied by the

Germans. General Foch was given control to “coordi-

nate” the Allied armies. All available American forces

ottered by General Pershing.

Apiul, 1918

9. Secoiul a.ssanlt of great German ofl’cnsivc (Battle of the

Lys).

10-13. British reverses — Armenti^rcs captured.

14. General Foch’s appointment as Commandcr-in-Chief

announced — .Mlicd and American armies imder a

united command.

15. British reverses continued — iNIessines heights and

Baillcul cai)turcd.

C’ount Czernin resigned.

23. British naval attacks at Zeebrugge and Ostend.

23-24. Last sortie of German High Sea Fleet into North Sea.

25. (iermans captured Kemmel Hill from British.

118,(542 American troops transported overseas in

April.

M.\y, 1918

7. Surrender of Rumania — Peace treaty signed at Bu-

charest.

10. Second British attemj)t to block Ostend.

19. Last German air raid on London.

25. First appearance of U-boats off American coast.

27. Third assault of great German offensive— French line

broken and Chemin des Dames carried (Third Battle of

the Aisne).
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28. First American Division engaged at Cantigny.

British shipping, assigned in the emergency, and rush

of American troops overseas. 245,945 American troops

were transported in May.

June, 1918

2. U-boats off American coast.

4-7. Germans won Chateau-Thierry salient, and were again

on the Marne.

9. Fourth attack of great German offensive, with gains in

region of Noyon and Montdidier (Battle of Noyon).

15. Austro-Hungarians drove the Italians back from the

Piave.

19-23. Disaster to the Austro-Hungarians across the Piave,

and defeat of their offensive.

27. Second registration under the Selective Service.

278,864 American troops transported overseas in June.

July, 1918

2. Berlin claimed 2,476 guns and 15,024 machine guns cap-

tured since March 21, 1917.

4. 95 ships launched in the United States.

15. Fifth Assault of the great German offensive on front from

Chateau-Thierry to the edge of the Argonne (Second

Battle of the Alarne).

17. The Germans attempting the decisive drive on Paris

were checked by the Franco-American defense.

18. French and American counter attack between the Aisne

and the Alarne, which drove into the German flank to-

ward Soissons (Battle of Tardenois).

22-29. Chateau-Thierry salient won from the Germans.

306,350 American troops transported overseas in July.

August, 1918

2. Soissons was retaken by the French.

2-5. Germans retreating in Aisne-Ourc region.
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8. French and British launched an offensive between

Amiens and iNIontdidier.

11. Admiral Scheer Chief of German Admiralty Staff. Ger-

man naval leaders still adhered to U-l)oat strategy.

10-29. Foch’s offensives continued — Germans were giving

way on wide fronts— Montdidier, Peronne, Bapaume,

Albert, and Noyon evacuated.

29-81. Germans were retreating in Flanders.

286,974 American troops transported overseas in

August.

September, 1918

1-10. Germans in retreat from Soi.ssons to the North Sea.

12-18. St. Mihiel .salient won by the Americans.

22. Nazareth captured by the British.

28-27. Salonica Army began operations against the Bul-

garians, with Serbians and Greeks cooperating.

24. German Ministry of Marine reported that the extended

program of U-boat construction was to be carried

through — German Emperor visited U-boat School at

Kiel.

26. Foch’s final great offensive opened by the Americans in

the Meuse-Argonne and by the French in the Cham-
pagne.

27. Bulgarians asked for an armistice, following defeats in

Macedonia.

27-29. Foch’s offensive developed in successive attacks—
British advanced toward Cambrai — British and Belgian

attacks in Flanders — Attacks toward St. Quentin.

80. Bulgaria surrendered on Allied terms, including railway

occupation, thus breaking direct communication be-

tween Central Powers and Turkey.

257,557 .\merican troops transported overseas in

September.
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October, 1918

1. British captured Damascus.

German Army and Navy conference still adhered to

U-boat program.

1-5. Progress of Allied offensives— St. Quentin, Lens, and

Armentieres evacuated by the Germans.

Americans advanced in Meuse-Argonne offensive.

5. German note proposing an armistice.

8. President Wilson refused to negotiate for an armistice

while Germans remained in Allied territory.

9. Allies captured Cambrai.

11-18. German defense crumbled — Chemin des Dames,

Lille, Laon, La Fere, and Channel ports evacuated by the

Germans.

14. President Wilson demanded cessation of U-boat attacks

against passenger ships and change of the form of govern-

ment in Germany.

21. German note stated that U-boats had received orders

which excluded torpedoing passenger ships, and repre-

sentative government was being “legally developed.”

24. Franco-American and British armies advanced in France

and Flanders.

Italian armies took the offensive against the Austro-

Hungarians on the Piave.

26. Ludendorff forced to resign.

28. German Battle Fleet assembled at Wilhelmshaven for

“eleventh hour” attempt.

Austro-Hungarian armies broken and in retreat —
Austria-Hungary asked for an armistice.

30. Turkey surrendered — Armistice signed on Allied terms.

30-31. Disorders in Germany — Mutiny broke out in Ger-

man Battle Fleet.

180,326 American troops transported overseas in

October.
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November, 1918

1-11. Uninterrupted advanec of Allied and Ameriean
armies— Sedan and I\Iezi6res railway communieations
of the Germans untenable.

4. Austria-Hungary signed armistiee.

t). German delegates left for the front to obtain an armis-

tiee.

Germany in revolt.

8. German delegates taken behind the Allied lines to receive

terms from Foeh.

9. German Emperor abdicated and fled into Holland.

11 . Armistice signed, and effective at 11 a.m.

Revolution in Germany; with German Republic in

control.
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Achilles, H. M. S., 43.

Aden, 47.

Adriatic, 120, 209, 236, 237, 258,
262.

Aegean Sea, 237.

Aeolus, troopship, 157.

Africa, East, 169, 286.

Africa, German East, 82.

Africa, South, 169.

Agamemnon, troopship, 157, 203.

Aircraft, German use of Zeppelins,

73, 74; of airplanes, 74, 75;

failure of aircraft to be a decisive

factor, 74, 75; at last stage, 261,
262.

Aisne, 293.

Aisne, Second Battle of, 287.

Aisne, Third Battle of, 292.

Aisne-Ourc, region, 293.
Albert, 292, 294.

Alcedo, converted yacht, 226.

Aleppo, 253.
Allen, destroyer, 135, 142.

AllenlDy, General, 178, 253.

Allied Maritime Transport Coun-
cil, 166.

Ambrose Channel Lightship, 134.

America, troopship, 157, 203.

American Expeditionary Forces
(U. S. A.), General Pershing in

command, 123; first troops in

France, 140; preparations over-
seas, 143 ff.; totals taken over-

seas in German shipping, 157;
organization in France, 191 ff.;

rush of troops, 195 ff.; at the
crisis, 238 ff.; development of,

241 ff.; final offensive, 254;
danger from influenza, 263, 264.

American and Hawaiian S. S. Co.,
132.

American Patrol Force (U. S. N.),

225.

American S. S. Co., 132.

Amerika 157.

Amiens, 294.
Ammen, destroyer, 135, 142.

Andrews, Rear Admiral, 264.
Antigone, 157.

Antilles, troopship, 132, 142, 227.

Aphrodite, converted yacht, 142.

Aquitania, troopship, 184.

Argentina, 280.

Argonne, 293.

Arkansas, battleship, 173.

Armentieres, 292, 295.

Army Transportation Service

(U. S. A.), 150.

Aroostook, minelayer, 233.

Arras, Battle of, 287, 288.

Asiago plateau, 252.

Aukland, 47.

Australia, 169, 280.
Austria-Hungary, effect upon of

entrance of United States, 11,

83; military situation, 84, 85;

offensive against ItaUans, 85,

177; effect of Russian revolu-

tion on, 251; offensive against

Italians, 252; demoralization
and elimination of, 254.

Azores, 42, 137, 174, 208, 261, 285.

Bacon, Rear Admiral, 211.

Bagdag, 287.
Badleul, 292.

Baker, Newton D., Secretary of

War, 91; as to Joffre’s estimate,

98; Selective Service, 101; as

to effort of the nation, 108; in-

formation to, 122, 123; in

France, 191, 192; support to

Pershing, 192, 241; in confer-

ence with Foch, 270.
Balfour, Arthur, 24; as to serious

situation, 24.

Baltic, operations in, 170, 171;
Allied failure to gain control of,

176, 177.

Baltimore, 227.

Baltimore, minelayer, 233.
Bapaume, 292, 294.
Barbadoes, 227.
Barbarossa, 157.

299
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Bassens, 145.

Bayern, battleship, 171.

Bayly, Vice Admiral, SI.

Bayonne, 145.

Beatty, Admiral, in command of

Grand Fleet, 30, 75, 70, 77, 78,

173, 234, 235.

Belgian coast, failure of bombard-
ments of, 212; i)rojcct for land-

ing on, 212, 213; project for

blocking of Zecbniggc 213; car-

ried out, 210 IT.

Belgium, 212.

Belknap, Commander, ISS.

Belknap, Captain, 233.

Belleau Wood, 200.

Benson, .\diniral, 102.

Berchaven, base, 245, 201, 2S.5.

Beresford, Admiral, as to ditficul-

ty of transporting .American

troops, 128, 120.

Berlin, 10, 273, 275, 200, 293.

Bethmann-IIolhveg, German
Chancellor, as to impossibility

of .American participation, 3;

di.smis.sal of, 2,80.

Birmingham, scout cruiser, 142.

Biscay, Bay of, 202.

,
Bizerta, 237.

Blockade, effect on Germany, 0, 7

;

by U-boats, 15 ff.; principles of

Civil War adopted by Entente
.Allies, 00, 01; pressure upon
Germany, 02, 03; Germany to

retaliate by U-boat blockade,

03, 04; contest between “the
two blockades,” 72.

Bogahjr, cruiser, 171.

Bombay, 47.

Bordeaux, 55, 145.

Bornnquin, cargo carrier, 205.

Bremerhaven, 45.

Bremse, light cruiser, 171.

Brest, 1.39, 141, 145, 174, 199, 202,

208, 220, 285.

Brest-Litovsk, 291.

Briey, 143, 144.

Brilliant, old light cruiser, 217,

220
,
221 .

Bristol Channel, 227.

British .Admiralty, as to U-boat
menace, 22, 23; .Admiral .lelli-

coe First Sea Lord, 30; policies

of as to U-boats, 30 ff.; as to

convoy, 33 ff.; Sir Eric Geddes,
Controller in, 34; First Lord in,

34; changes in, .52, 55; as to

convoy, 05 ff.; approved mine
project, 80, 81; in 1918, 207 ff.

British Battle Fleet (Grand Fleet),

use of, 18 ff.; Admiral Beatty in

command, 30; use of, 75 ff., 172,

173; .American battleships with,

173; use of, 210; at last stage,

259.

British Merchant Marine, atti-

tude as to convoy, 34; control

of shipping, 51 ff.; convoy, 08 ff;

transporting American troops,

100 ff., 184, 1,85, 195 ff.; result

of, 242, 243; use for transport-

ing .American troops, 250; at

last stage, 200 ff.

British Navy, attitude at begin-

ning of U-boat campaign, 18

IT.; policies, 30 ff.; change of

warfare, 59, 00; strategy in

1917, 75 ff., 109, 170; use of

Grand Fleet, 172, 173; coopera-

tion of U. S. Navy, 210; strat-

egy in 1918, 210 ff.; project

gainst Belgian coast, 212, 213;

Zeebrugge-Ostend operations,

210 ff.; at the last stage, 259 ff.

British War Cabinet, constituted,

4ff.; as to invasion, 30; new
Ministry of Shipping, 34, 35;

control of shipping, 51 ff.; as

to British Navy', 00; as to

blockade, 00, 01, 02; as to con-

voy, 05 ft.; as to invasion, 75,

70; shipping given to transport

.American troops, 195, 190; as

to situation in 1918, 200 ff.

Broke, flotilla leader, 211.

Browne, Ralph C., 80.

Bruges, 213, 216, 271.

Brumrner, light cruiser, 171.

Bucharest. 292.

Buenos .Aires, 290.

Bulgaria, at war with Greece, 83;

defeat of, 252, 253.

Bunker Hill, minelayer, 233.

Burrows, destroyer, 135, 142.

Cadoma, General, 290.

Caledonian Canal, 232.

Cambrai, 294, 295.
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Cambrai, Battle of, 254, 298.

Camhronne, 46.

Camilla Rickners, 265.
Camouflage, at sea, 263.

Campana, cargo carrier, 265.

Camp Mills, 185.

Camp Upton, 185.

Canada, 57, 69, 82, 169, 280.

Canandaiga, minelayer, 233.

Canonicus, minelayer, 233.

Cantigny, 293.

Cape Agulhas, 47.

Cape Cod, 224.

Cape Horn, 46.

Cape Town, 47.

Cappelle, Admiral, 245.

Caporetto, Battle of, 85, 290.

Cardiff Naval Base, 264, 285.

Cargo carriers, difficulties in secur-

ing, 156, 158; operation of,

160 ff.; problem of obtaining,

185 ff
. ;

in the critical months,
262 ff

. ;
heroic service of, 264 ff

.

Caribbean Sea, 225.

Carolina, steamship, 224.

Carpach, 232.
Carson, Sir Edward, 34.

Cassin, destroyer, 226.

Cattaro, 236.

Central Powers, favorable situa-

tion, 3 ff
. ;

effect of entrance of

United States, 11 ff.; situation

at end of 1917, 83 ff.; situation

at beginning of 1918, 176 ff.;

military successes, 190 ff.; dis-

integration of, 251 ff.

Champagne, 254, 294.

Channel, Bristol, 227.

Channel, English (Dover), pro-
tection of, 78, 79, 211; mine
fields in, 208, 209, 211, 212.

Charleston, cruiser, 142.

Chateauroux, 145.

Chateau Thierry, 238, 240, 293.

Chemin des Dames, 238, 292, 295.

Cherbourg, 145.

Chesapeake Bay, 112, 114.

Chief of Naval Operations (U. S.

N.), importance of, 108; crea-

tion of office, 110; value of, 110.

Chilean Coast, 46.

Chincha, cargo carrier, 265.

Christmas Island, 46.

Christobel, converted yacht, 141.

Cincinnati, troopship, 157.

Civil War, American, lessons not
learned abroad, 13, 14; prin-

ciples adopted in blockade, 60,

61; influence in U. S., 88, 89,

98, 99, 105, 106; comparison
with 1918, 260.

Clemenceau, French Premier,
statement as to crisis, 239, 290.

Clyde S. S. Co., 132.

Colombo, 47.

Commissioned Escort Steamers,
70.

Constantine, King, 82, 288.
Convoy, 23; prejudice against, 33,

34; adoption of, 35 ff.; ad-
vantages of, 38, 39; in opera-
tion, 65 ff.; effects of, 85, 86;
American aid, 118, 119; success
of, 159, 160; of troopships, 160,

161; of cargo carriers, 164. 165;
system of, 167, 168, 169, of
troopships, 198 ff.

;
organiza-

tion of, 207 ff.; in the critical

months, 262 ff.

Corfu, 237, 285.
Cornwallis, predreadnought, 286.
Corsair, converted yacht, 134, 142.
Corsica, steamer, 171.

Council of National Defense, 92,

95, 96, 108.

Covington, troopship, 157, 227.

Cromarty Firth, 232, 235.
Cross-Channel Fleet (U. S. N.),

174 ; importance of, 175; Car-
diff Naval Base of, 264; in-

creased efficiency of, 261.
Crowder, General, 101.

Cruiser and Transport Force
(U. S. N.), origin and growth,
133; first transportation of
troops, 133 ff.; acquisition of

German steamships, 149 ff.; op-
erating the transports, 159 ff.,

195 ff.; totals of, 199; efficient

operation of, 201 ff.; tribute of
Ludendorff, 204; operation of,

209, 210; losses of, 225, 227;
in the critical months, 262 ff

.

;

danger from influenza, 263, 264.
Cummings, destroyer, 138, 139.

Cunard S. S. Co., 58.

Cyclops, armed collier, 142, 226.
Czernin, Austro-Hungarian For-
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ciRn Minister, as to error of Ger-
many concerning America, 180;

resigned, 202.

Daffodil, Mersey ferryboat, 217,

218, 219.

Dago Island, 171.

Dakar and Sierra Leone, 00.

Dakotan, troopship, 132, 142.

Damascus, 2.53, 295.

Daniels, Josephus, Secretary of

the Navy, creation of Naval
Consulting Board, 01, 92, 110;

as to U-boat raids, 224, 225.

Danlon, battleship, sunk, 287.

Danzig, Bay of, 171.

Dardanelles, effect of Allied fail-

ure at, 176, 177.

De Kalb, troopship, 131, 132, 134,

137, 142, 157.

Dclau'are, battleship, 173.

Delaware Capes, 224.

Denmark, 62, 281.

Department of .Vgriculturc, 90.

Department of Commerce and
Labor, 90.

Depth bomb (charge), develop-

ment of, 37, 268.

Destroyer Force (U. S. N.), 131,

134.

Dohna-Schlodicn, Captain, 43.

Dover Patrol, valuable service of,

78; increased efficiency, 211,

212, 213.

Duff, Rear .\dmiral, 71.

Dundee, H. M. S., 43.

Dunkirk, 266.

Dunlap, Colonel, 208.

Durazzo, 237, 257.

Dutch New Guinea, 48.

Dutch shipping, taken over by
United States, 164.

Diinsk, troopship, 227.

Earle, Rear Admir.al, 79.

Edward Luckenhach, troopship,

1.32, 139, 141, 142.

Elbe River, 147.

El Cid, 233.
El Dia, 233.

El Occidente, troop.ship, 132, 141,

142.

El Rio, 233.

El Siglo, 233.

Embarkation Service, 162, 184,

185, 186.

Emden, commerce destroyer, 42.

Entente .\llies, mistaken opti-

mism of, 4 IT.; serious situation

for, 24 ff.; situation at end of

1917, 83 ff., 166, 167; situation

at beginning of 1918, 176 ff.;

shock of German offensive, 1!)0

ff.; as to shipping, 206, 217;

turn of the tide, 238 ff.; dis-

integration of -Vllied enemies,

251 ff.

Erzerum, 291.

Falkcnhayn, General, as to ini-

possibility of .-Vmerican partici-

pation, 13.

Fanning, destroyer, 134, 135, 142.

Fayal, 137.

Federal Re.sers'e Board, 90, 94,

108.

Finland, troopship, 132, 142, 200,

227.

Fire Island, 225.

First .\merican .\rmy (.V. E. F.),

194.

First .\rmy Corps (.-V. E. F.) 193,

241.
Firth of Forth, 235.

Flanders, Battle of, 169; defeat in,

179, 289, 290.

Flanders, British strategj' as to,

83, 143, 169; failure in, 179; as

to coast, 212, 213; offensive in,

2.54, 294, 295.

Fletcher, Rear .\dmiral, 141.

Florida, battleship, 173.

Flusser, destrover, 1 42.

Foch, Marshal, 81 ;
in command on

5\’estem Front, 238; statement

of gravity of crisis, 239; strong

enough to take offensive, 240;

acquiesced in independent .\m-

erican Army, 241; did not be-

lieve war could be ended in 1918,

242, 269.

Food .Administration, 94, 186.

Food and Fuel Control Act, 95,

289.
France, at beginning of 1917, 4 ff.,

15; failure of offensives, 83, 84;

American troops in, 140; .Ameri-

can preparations in, 143 ff.;
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defeats in, 190, 191; the crisis,

238 ff.
;
turn of the tide, 244 ff

.

;

victory over Germany, 269 ff.

Franklin, P. A. S., 187.

French Navy, 82, 120, 138, 139,

140, 200.

Friedrich der Grosse, 157.

Galicia, 289.

Geddes, Sir Eric, Controller in Ad-
miralty, 34; First Lord, 34,

52, 80; service to convoy sys-

tem, 207, 288, 290.
Geier, 44.

General Munitions Board, 96.

Genoa, 285.

George Washington, troopship, 157,

203.

Gerard, Ambassador to Germa.ny,
notice as to U-boat campa,ign,

15; his warnings to Adminis-
tration, 16.

German Battle Fleet (High Sea
Fleet), use of in U-boat cam-
paign, 18 ff., 77, 169, 170; Riga
expedition, 170, 171; attack

on convoy, 171, 172; last sortie

in North Sea, 213 ff.; no sortie

planned, 259.

German Government, eonfidence

in U-boat campaign, 3 ff.; cam-
paign begun, 8; arraignment of

by United States, 9ff.; effects

in Germany, 12 ff
. ;

attitude as

to U-boat blockade, 61 ff.; mis-

takes in America, 89, 90; ignor-

ance as to numbers of American
troops sent overseas, 198; ef-

fect of defeat, 244 ff.; in dis-

credit, 255; loss of hold upon
German people, 269; downfall,

271 ff.

German Merchant Marine, Ameri-
can transports provided by,
150 ff., 183.

German Navy, strategy concen-
trated on U-boat campaign,
15 ff.; effects of convoy, 33 ff.,

65 ff
. ;

use of High Sea Fleet,

77; effects of convoy, 159, 160;
situation at end of 1917, 169,

170; Riga expedition, 170, 171;
attack on convoy, 171, 172;
losing situation, 206 ff.; last

sortie of High Sea Fleet, 213 ff.;

strategy unchanged, 244 ff., 259;
last U-boat projects, 270 ff.;

“last minute plan,” 272 ff.;

mutiny in, 274, 275.

Germany, situation at beginning
of 1917. 3 ff.; effect of entrance
of United States, 12 ff.; at-

tempt to win the war by Sea
Power, 28; situation at end of

1917, 83 ff.; situation at be-
ginning of 1918, 176 ff.; con-
fidence of, 181, 182; success of

offensive, 190, 191; losing on
the sea, 206 ff.

;
turn of the tide,

244 ff
. ;

disintegration of her
allies, 251 ff.; dissatisfaction

with Government, 269, 270;
adhesion to U-boat policy, 270
ff.; final defeat, 275, 276.

Gherardi, Commander, 16, 137.

Gibraltar, 35, 66, 69, 174, 208,

227, 236, 237, 258, 285.
Gieres, 147.

Gladys Royal, steamship, 45.

Cleaves, Vice Admiral, comment
of, 28, 123, 127 ;

in command of

Cruiser and Transport Force,

131; first transportation of

American troops, 131 ff.; utihz-

ing German ships, 153 ff
. ;

com-
ment of, 185; at crisis of rush
of troops, 199 ff.; control, 209,
210 .

Godsal, commander, 221.

Grand Fleet, see British Battle
Fleet.

Grant, General, comment of, 105,

106.

Great Britain, situation at begin-
ning of 1917, 3ff.; effects of

U-boat campaign, 15 ff.; seri-

ous situation of, 20 ff.; situa-

tion at end of 1917, 83 ff.; situa-

tion at beginning of 1918, 176 ff.;

at the crisis, 238 ff
. ;

turn of the
tide, 244 ff.

Great Northern, troopship, 200,

202, 203.

Greece, 6, 58, 82.

Griffin, Admiral, 152.

Grosser, Kurfurst, battleship, 157,
171.

Grout, Rear Admiral, 200.
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Guacanayabo, Gulf of, 114.

Guantanamo, 114.

IlaiR, General, 5.

Halifax, 09, 135, 224, 233, 291.

Hamburg, 40.

Hamburg-American Line, 187.

llamillon, minelayer, 233.
Hampton Roads, 00, 09, 189.

Hancock, transport, 131, 142.

Harding, Maximilian, as to Ger-
man failure to estimate -America,

181.

Harvard, converted yacht, 141.

Hanvich Force, 78, 210, 217.

Havana, troopship, 132, 137, 142.

Heligoland Bight, 77, 210, 215,

217.

Henderson, transport, 131.

Hcrtling, German Chancellor, 241,
290.

High Sea Fleet, see German Battle

Fleet.

Hindenburg, General, ISO; con-
fidence that the Americans
could not arrive in time, 181;

continued confidence in U-
boats, 240; conceded defeat,

275.
Hines, General, 102, 185.

Hintze, .Ambassador, as to effects

of Zimmermann note, 10.

Hipper, .Admiral, in command of

High Sea Fleet, 245.

Hilachi Maru, steamer, 48.

Hoboken, 133.

HofT, Commander, 152.

Hoffman, General, as to unexpect-
edness of revolution in Russia,

84, 85.

Holland, 275, 281, 290.

Holtzendorff, Admiral, chief of

German Xaval Staff, as to U-
boats, 15; promise of victory
after a six months’ campaign,
17; behef German steamships
could not be utilized, 151; me-
morandum of, 284.

Hoover, Herbert C., Food Ad-
ministrator, 94.

Housalonic, minelayer, 233.
Htidson Maru, steamer, 44.

Huron, troopship, 157.

Hutcheson, General, 102.

Iceland, 45, 40, 70, 2.58.

Igotz Mendi, steamer, 48.

Indian Ocean, 47, 48.

Industrial Preparedness Commit-
tee, 92.

Inter-.Allied Chartering Commit-
tee, 51.

International Mercantile Marine,
132, 187, 200.

Interstate Commerce Commission,
90.

Intrepid, old light cruiser. 217, 219.

Invasion, effect of dread of upon
British naval strategy, 30, 75,

70.

Invergordon, 232.

Inverness, 232, 233.

Ipkigenia, old light cruiser, 217,

219.
Ireland, 32, 137, 233, 245, 201, 202.

Iris II, Alcrsey ferryboat, 217,

218, 220.

Irish f^a, 202.
Irma, 45.

Italian Navy, 82, 120, 230, 237;

at the last stage, 257, 258; dar-

ing exploit of, 257, 258.

Italy, situation at beginning of

1917, 5, 15; reverses in 1917,

85; effect of reverses, 177;

-Austro-Hungarian offensive de-

feated, 2.52; defeat of -Austria-

Hungary by, 254.

Itlis, 47.

Jacob Jones, destroyer, 226.

Jade, 215.

Jagga, Bay of, 171.

Japan, 10, 11, 57, 286.

Jefferson, minelayer, 233.

Jellicoe, -Admiral, First Sea Lord,

as to gravity of U-boat situa-

tion, 20 ff.; as to anti-subma-
rine defense, 30 ff.; as to con-

voy, 33 ff
. ;

as to convoy, 67

;

asked reinforcement of -Ameri-

can battleships, 173; as to

abandonment of attempt on
Belgian coast, 213.

.lerusalem, 178, 291.

Jessop, Captain, 1.52.

Joffre, Marshal, with Commission
to U. S., 24; underestimated
American army, 98, 123; re-
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quest for an American division

to be sent at once, 130, 140.

Johnson, Commander, 81.

Jones, Admiral, 162.

Jutland, Battle of, effect on Ger-
many, 3; effect on U-boat
campaign, 18 ff.

Kaiser Wilhelm II, 157.

Kanawha, armed collier, 139, 142.

Kanawha, converted yacht, 141.

Karlsruhe, commerce destroyer,

42.

Kattegat, 20.

Kelton, Colonel, 240, 241.

Kemmel Hill, 292.

Kerensky, Russian leader, 84, 289,
290.

Kermadic Group, 47.

Keyes, Rear Admiral, 211, 213,

216, 217, 218, 220, 221, 261.

Key West, 124, 225.

Kiel, 44, 48, 249, 294.

Killingholme, 261.

Kleber, cruiser, 140.

Knox, Captain, 208.

Koenig Wilhelm II, 157.

Koester, Captain, 152.

Kronprinz Wilhelm, 157.

Kronprinzessin Cecile, 157, 227.

Kroonland, troopship, 200.

Kuehlmann, 289.
Kyle, 232.

Laconia, liner torpedoed, 286.
La Fere, 295.
Lake Arthur, steamer, 175.

Lake Doiran, 253.

Lake Moor, steamer, 233.

Lamson, destroyer, 142.

Laon, 295.
La Pallice, 145.

Le Havre, 145.

Lenape, troopship, 132, 142.

Lens, 295.
Leopard, 43.

Leviathan, troopship, 157, 202, 203.
Libau, 171.

Liberty Loans, 288, 290.

Liggett, Major General, 193.

Lille, 295.
Little, Colonel, 208.
Liverpool, 199, 202, 285.
Lloyd George, Head of War Cabi-

net, 4; optimistic statement as

to situation in 1917, 5; com-
ment as to effort of United
States, 14, 27; statement at

the crisis, 239.
Loch Alsh, 232.
Loire, 140.

Lorraine, 144, 193.

Luckenbach S. S. Co., 132.

Luckner, Captain, 46.

Ludendorff, General, as to Ameri-
can “crusade,” 12, 13; as to

.strength in 1918, 178; control

in Germany, 180, 181; America
“decisive power in the war,”

197; surprised at arrival of

American troops, 197, 198; un-
intentional trilDute, 204; as_ to

U-boats, 246; as to Russian
Revolution, 251; failure to win
victory, 255; as to discredit of

German Government, 255; fall

of, 273.
Lusitania, liner, 91, 110, 151.

Luxburg, German Minister at

Buenos Aires, 290.

Lys, Battle of, 292.

Macedonia, 294.
Madawaska, troopship, 1,57.

Mallory, troopship, 132, 142.

Mallory Steam Siiip Co., 132.

Malta, 286.
Manchuria, troopship, 200.

Mann-Tiechler, 246.

Marne, Germans again on the,

238
Marne, Second Battle of, 240, 293.

Marseilles, 145.

Martha Washington, troopship,

157.

Mary Rose, destroyer, 172.

Massachusetts, minelayer, 233.

Matunga, steamer, 48.

Maumee, tanker, 134.

Mauritania, troopship, 184.

Mayo, Admiral, in command of

Atlantic Fleet, 80, 114; con-
trol, 209, 210.

McCall, destroyer, 142.

McNamee, Captain, 208.

Mediterranean, 15, 82, 85; pro-

jects for mining, 236, 237; the
last stage, 257, 258, 265.
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Melville, “Mother Ship,” 37.
Mercury, troopship, \o7.

Mesopotamia, 82, IGO, 253.
Messines, 202.

Messines-Wytschaete salient, 288.

Metz, 143, 144.

Meuse-.Vrgonne, 242, 254, 294,
295.

Mexico, 10, 11, 103, 286.

Mexico, Gulf of, 09, 82, 225.

M6zicres, 29(i.

Michaclis, Cierman Chancellor,

289, 290.

Milner, General, 2.39.

Minister of Food, .59.

Ministry of Shipping, 34, 35, 30,

51, .52. .5.5, .50, 71.

Mobile batteries of naval guns
(U. S. N.), 200, 207.

Moewc, commerce destroyer, 41,

42, 43, 44, 4.5.

Moldavia, transport, 227.
Motlke, battle cruiser, 170. 214,

215.
.'\[omu^, troopship, 132, 142.

Monastir, 2.53.

Mongolia, troopship, 200.

Montanan, troopship, 132, 142.

.Montargis, 14.5.

Montdidier, 292, 293, 294.

Montfaucon, 242.

Moon Island, 171.

Moon Sound, 171.

Mopclia Island, 40.

Moreni, cargo carrier, 265.

Moselle Valley, 144.

Mount Vernon, troopship, 157,

203, 227.

Murfin, Commander, 81, 233.

Murmansk, 285.

Nantes, 145.

Nantucket, 224.

Napoleon, 87.

National Defence Act, 92.

Navajo, cargo carrier, 20,5.

Naval Building Program, 92, 111.

Naval Consulting Board, 91.

Naval Overseas Transportation
Service (U. S. N.), N. O. T. S.,

18.5; organization of, 188; ef-

ficiency of, 189; heroism of, 264,

265; fights and losses, 205.

“Naval Plattsburg,” 120.

Nazareth, 294.
Neckar, 157.

Neil, Commander, 138.

Nerger, Captain, 40, 47, 48.

Neufchatcau, 193.

Nevada, battleship, 245.

Nevers, 145.

New Guinea, 48.

New Mexico, 10.

Newport News, 102.

New York, 42, 69, 131, 1.33, 135,

1.37, 140, 152, 162, 185, 187, 199,

202,288.
New York, battleship, 173.

New York and Cuba Mail S. S.

Co., 132.

New Zealand, 47, 48, 109.

Nichohis, Czar, 5, 287.

Nichohon,- destroyer, 265.

Nivelle, General, 83, 125, 287, 288.

Noma, converted yacht, 141.

Norfolk, 199, 233.

Norlena, cargo carrier, 265.

North Baltic Canal, 20.

North Sea, 19, 20, 41, 70, 77, 79,

169, 170, 171, 173, 209, 214, 215,

210, 229, 233, 230, 258, 261, 262,

274, 292, 294.

North Sea Barrage, advocated by
U. S. Navy, 79, SO, 81; part of

plans, 208, 209; laying of, 229 ff.

Northern Paafic, troopship, 200,

202, 203.

Norway, 02, 79, 81, 171, 214.

Noyon, 292, 293, 294.

Noj'on, Battle of, 293.

Nyanza, cargo carrier, 205.

Odin, 47.

Oesel Island, 171.

Oklahoma, battleship, 245.

Oldenburg, battleship, 215.

Olympic, liner, 184.

Orizaba, oil burner, 200, 203.

Orkney Islands, 229.

Orlando, 239.

Orleans, 145.

Ostend Canal, 213, 216, 217, 220,

221, 292.

Otaki, 42, 43, 44.

Otranto, Straits of, 208, 236.

Overseas Sliip Purchase, 57, 58.
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Page, Ambassador to Great Brit-

ain, 82.

Palestine, 82, 169.

Panama Canal, 69.

Panama Canal Zone, 115.

Paolucci, Dr., gallant exploit of,

257 258
Paris, ’l25, 140, 143, 166, 238, 240,

241, 266, 290, 292, 293.

Parker, destroyer, 135, 142.

Partridge, destroyer, 172.

Pass of Balmaha, see Seeadler,

45.

Pastores, troopship, 132, 142.

Pastores S. S. Corporation, 132.

Pauillac, 145.

Paulsboro, cargo carrier, 265.

Pellew, destroyer, 172.

Pernambuco, 44.

Peronne, 292, 294.

Pershing, General, made Com-
mander-in-Chief, A. E. F., 123;

overseas, 123; foresight of, 123,

124; reports on situation, 125 ff.;

preparations overseas, 143 ff
.

;

estimate of situation, 182, 183;
at time of German offensive,

190 ff.; as to situation, 193 ff.;

at the crisis, 238 ff., 244; as to

increased need for coal, 264; as
to mobile guns, 267.

Petain, General, 288.

Piave, river, 85, 252, 293, 295.

Picadie, Battle of, 291.

Planning Section (U. S. N.),

208.

Plunkett, Rear Admiral, 266.

Plymouth, 285.

Pocahontas, troopship, 157.

Pola, 258.

Portugal, 58.

Powhatan, troopship, 157.

Pratt, Rear Admiral, definition of

our naval strategy, 129.

President Grant, troopship, 157.

President Lincoln, troopship, 157,

227.
Preston, destroyer, 142.

Princess Matoika, troopship^
157.

Prinz Eitel Friedrich,131, 157.

Prinzess Alice, 157.

Prinzess Irene, 157.

Pryor, Commander, 232.

307

Queenstown, 37, 81, 134, 138, 141,

208, 226, 261, 285.
Quinnebaug, minelayer, 233.

Railroad War Board, 95.

Rapallo, 290.
Rhein, 157.

Riga, expedition against, 170, 171,

289, 290.

Rio Janiero, 46.

Roanoke, minelayer, 233.

Rodman, Rear Admiral, 173.

Roe, destroyer, 142.

Rogers, Rear Admiral, 245.

Root, Elihu, 101, 108, 288.

Rosetti, Colonel, gallant exploit

of, 257, 258.

Roye, 292.

Rumania, overrun in 1916, 6;

elimination of, 177.

Russia, impending revolution,

3 ff.; dangers of, 25, 26; effects

of revolution, 84, 85; elimina-

tion of, 176, 177; effects of

revolution, 251, 252, 287, 288,

289, 290, 291.

Saar Basin, 144.

Sables-d’Olonne, 145.

Saint Theodore, 43, 44.

Salonica, Army at, 6; influence of,

82, 83; held in check, 178;
final decisive victory of, 252,

253.

San Diego, armored cruiser, 225,

226.
San Francisco, minelayer, 233.

San Jacinto, troopship, 132, 142.

Sappho, old cruiser, 221.

Saranac, minelayer, 233.

Saratoga, troopship, 132, 142.

Scapa, 151, 235.
Scheer, Admiral, as to U-boat

campaign, 16 ff
. ; as to German

confidence, 18 ff.; as to air-

ships, 74; North Sea operations,
170 ff., 213 ff.; Chief of Ad-
miralty Staff, 245; as to un-
changedU-boat strategy, 245 ff.

;

as to last stage, 270 ff.

Schmidt, Vice Admiral, 170.

Schofield, Captain, 208.
Scotland, 76, 79, 81, 232.
Scott, General, Chief of Staff, 101.
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Sea Power, influence at bcginninR
of 1917, G, 7; reinforcement to

be provided by, 27 fT.; Ger-
mans attempting to win by, 28;

as to Salonica, 82, 83; vital

factor, 148, 1G9, 190, 191, 194;

victory of Salonica Army, 252,

253; impelling force of, 256 ff.;

decisive victory of, 276.

Sea Shell, tanker, 265.

Seattle, armored cruiser, 131, 133,

134, 137, 142.

Sedan, 143, 242, 296.

Seeadler, commerce destroyer, 45,

4().

Selective Service, 94, 101, 102,

288, 289, 293.

Shanks, General, 162, 185.

Shaw, destroyer, 135, 142.

Shawmiit, minelayer, 233.

Shetland Islands, 43.

Shipping Control Committee, 165.

Shipping, losses at first of U-boat
campaign, 20 IT.; adoption of

convoy, 30 IT.; German raiders

against, 40 fT.; control of, 51 IT.;

importance of, 59; convoys in

operation, 65 IT.; problem of in

United States, 149 IT., 161, 165;

problem of in Europe, 166 IT.;

problems of transnortation, 182

IT.
;

call upon at tne emergency
of 1918, 195 IT.; losses balanced

by replacements, 206, 207
;
op-

eration of convoy, 207, 208; in

the critical months, 260 ff.

Siboyiei/, troopship, 200, 203.

Sims, .Admiral, sent to England,

22; learned gravitj’ of U-boat
situation, 22, 23; warning dis-

patched to United States, 22,

23, 24; as to convoy, 34, 3.5, 36;

Commander of U. S. Naval
Forces Operating in European
Waters, 37; good influence for a

united command, 37, 38; urged
American naval aid, 117, 118;

comment, 141; as to situation

in 1918, 207; organization over-

seas, 208 ff.; information as to

U-boat raids, 224; as to aircraft,

262.

Singapore Straits, 48.

Sirius, old light cruiser, 217, 220.

Slava, battleship, 171.

Smith, Lieutenant, 43.

Society Islands, 46.

Sois.sons, 238, 240, 293.

Solomon Islands, 48.

Somme, 190.

Southampton, 2S5.
Southern Pacific Co., 132.

Spec, Admiral, 46, 49, 132.

St. George’s Day, 220.

St. .Johns, 135.

St. .luliens Creek, 232.

St. Louis, cruiser, 142.

St. Malo, 145.

St. Mihicl, 241. 294.

St. Nazaire, 139, 140, 145, 147,

199, 267.

St. (Quentin, 190, 254, 292, 294,

295.

Stanislau, 289.

Strauss, Rear Admiral, in com-
mand of Northern Barrage,

229 ff.

Strongbow, destroyer, 172.

Submarine. German confidence

in unrestricted U-boat warfare,

3; effect upon United States,

8 ff.; grave situation caused by
U-boat campaign, 15 IT.; Ger-
man calculations upset by con-

voy, 38, 39; effect of convoy,
65 ff.; U-boat campaign de-

feated by convoy, U59, 160, 168,

206; U-boats ofT .American

coast, 223 ff.
;

Germans still

adhered to U-boat campaira,
244 ff.; in the last months,
258 ff.

;
Germans adhered to

U-boat to the last, 270 ff.

Submarine Chasers, .American,

119, 120; use off American
coast, 223 ff.; in .Adriatic, 237.

Sultana, converted yacht, 141.

Sunday Island, 47.

Susquehanna, troopship, 157.

Sussex, 16, 112.

Swift, flotilla leader, 211.

Swinemiinde, port of, 43.

Sydney, 69.

Tagliamento, 290.

Tampa, Coast Guard cutter, 226,

227.

Tampico, 189.
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Tardenois, Battle of, 293.
Tarnopol, 289.
Taussig, Commander, 118.

Tenadores, troopship, 132, 142.

Tenadores S. S. Co., 132.

Terry, destroyer, 142.

Texas, 10.

Texas, battleship, 173.

Thetis, old light cruiser, 217, 219.
Ticonderoga, N. O. T. S., 265.

Tirpitz, Admiral, comment of,

10; influence of, 16; comment
of, 17; as to American reinforce-

ment, 88; “turned the bal-

ance,” 196.

Tonnage Priority Committee, 54.

Toulon, 145.

Tours, 145.

Trentino, 290.

Tsingtau, 49.

Tunis, 237.

Tm-key, proposed Russian offen-

sive against, 5; British offen-

sive against, 82; Greece de-

clared war against, 83; Dar-
danelles, 176, 177, 178; aban-
donment of by Germany, 178;
defeat and surrender of, 253,
254.

Turritella, collier. 47.

Tuscania, troopship, torpedoed,
227.

Twining, Rear Admiral, 208.

Tyrwhitt, Rear Admiral, 213.

U-boat, see Submarine.
Udine, 290.
Ukraine, 291.

United States, antagonized by
German Government, 9 ff

. ;
de-

clared war, 11; influence upon
the war, 11 ff.; object in the
war, 24 ff

. ;
importance of re-

inforcement, 86; effort of, 87 ff.;

strategy of, 147, 148; call from
Entente Allies for assistance at
end of 1917, 166, 167; object
defined, 180, 181; the “race,”

181; turn of the tide, 238 ff.;

totals of reinforcement to Allies

on Western Front, 242; test of
the “race” fatal to the German
Government, 255.

United States Army, object in

World War, 26 ff., 86, 88, 96,

97, 98; strength at start, 99;
expansion of, 99 ff

. ;
demands

upon, 122 ff.; scale of reinforce-

ment required, 126 ft’.
;

first

troops transported overseas,

131 if.; preparations overseas,
143 ff.; totals taken overseas
in ex-German shipping, 157;
Embarkation Service, 162 ff.,

184, 185; organization in France,
191 ff.; transportationto France,
194 ff.; effect of the American
reinforcement, 238 ff., 244; final

offensive, 254; dan-ger from in-

fluenza, 263, 264.

United States Navy, strategic ob-
ject in World War, 25 ff.; de-
stroyers overseas, 36, 37, 38;
effect on convoy, 67; Northern
Barrage project, 79, 80, 81;
overseas, 81; patrol of Ameri-
can waters, 81, 82, 88; in co-
ordination, 96, 97, 98; at out-
break of war, 109 ff.; new call

upon, 117 ff.; strategy deter-
mined by military necessity,

121 ff.; first transportation of
troops, 131 ff.; naval prepara-
tions overseas, 140, 141; trans-
ports, 149 ff.; operating the
transports, 161 ff.; expansion
and new tasks, 163, 164, 165;
operations overseas, 174, 175;
N. O. T. S., 185 ff.; overseas,
207 ff.; cooperation with Brit-
ish Navy, 210; U-boats off our
coast, 223 ff.; losses, 225 ff.;

Northern Barrage, 229 ff.; over-
seas, 261 ff.; forces overseas at
time of Armistice, 285.

U. S. Marine Corps, service of
with A. E. F., 266.

U. S. Naval Reserve Force, U. S.

N. R. F. (U. S. N.), origin of,

110; constituted, 112.

U. S. Patrol Squadrons Operat-
ing in European Waters (U. S.
N.), organization and mission,

141; importance of, 174.

U. S. Railroad Administration, 95,
198.
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U. S. Shipping Board, 92, 152, 158,

18G, 199.

Utah, battleshij), 245.

Vaterland, 152, 157.

Vedette, converted yacht, 141.

Venizelos, M., S3.

Verdun, 143.

Versailles, 239.

Vimy Hidge, 287.
Vindictive, old type cruiser, 217,

218, 219, 221.

Viribis Unilis, battleship, 257,
258.

Viviani, with Allied Commission,
24.

Von Steuben, troopship, 157, 203.

Ifflc/ien/e/.s’, steamer, see Volf, 40.

irm'ra/ia, steamer, 47.

War Bond Bill, 14, 287.

War Inilustrics Board, 90.

Warwick, cruiser, 217, 222.

Washington, 1). C., 35, 95, 100,

lOS, 120, 127, 129, 131, 187.

Wemyss, Admiral, 290.

Wilhelmshaven, 295.

Wilhclmstra.sse, 15.

Wilkes, destroyer, 135, 142.

Wilson, Hear Admiral, 141, 174.

Wilson, D. II., 152.

^^il8on, Woodrow, President of

the United States, made dis-

tinction between German Gov-
ernment and German people,

9 IT.; effect on Germany, 12 ff.;

91, 94, 95, 90; Selective Ser-
vice, 101; as to Navy, 109, 110,

112, 113, 114; military infor-

mation to, 122, 123; spokesman
for Entente Allies, 271 ff., 280,
287, 288, 289, 291, 295.

Wolf, commerce destroyer, 40, 47,

48, 49.

Wyoming, battleship, 173.

Yamcll, Caj)tain, 208.
Yarroii'dale, steamer, 43.

Y-gun, 207, 208.
Yorktown Base, 114.

Ypres, Third Battle of, 289.

Zeebrugge, 213, 210, 217, 218,

219, 220, 221, 292.
Zeppelin, see Aircraft.

Zimmermann, German Foreign
Minister, provocative letter of,

10; notification of U-boat cam-
paign, 15; as to letter, 280;
superseded, 289.
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